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Résumé
Anomalies d’abondance dans les amas globulaires
Les amas globulaires sont des amas stellaires denses, quasiment sphériques, gravi-
tationnelement liés qui contiennent aujourd’hui des étoiles vieilles et évoluées de faible
masse. Ils se situent dans le halo et le bulbe de notre Galaxie. Ces objets ont été le sujet
d’un grand nombre de publications au vu de leur importance pour de nombreux champs
d’application de l’astrophysique moderne. Ils permettent de contraindre les études de dy-
namique stellaire car ce sont les systèmes les plus légers qui évoluent sans se dissoudre
tout au long de l’histoire de la Galaxie (Meylan & Heggie 1997). Comme leur âge peut
être déterminé par des études de photométrie, ils sont utiles pour tester la théorie de
l’évolution stellaire (Vandenberg & Bell 1985). La cosmologie est un autre domaine où les
amas globulaires jouent un rôle majeur : leur âge donne en effet une contrainte sur l’âge
de l’univers indépendamment de toute considération cosmologique (Gratton et al. 1997).
Mais malgré leur grande importance, les propriétés principales des amas globulaires sont
loin d’être comprises.
Une de ces énigmes majeures concerne les anomalies d’abondance observées dans tous
les amas globulaires galactiques. Dans chaque amas globulaire, le contenu en éléments
lourds (éléments du pic du fer, éléments α, et éléments lourds produits par captures
de neutrons) observé à la surface des étoiles de faible masse est homogène. Par contre,
les éléments légers (C à Al) présentent de surprenantes variations (pour une revue, cf.
Gratton et al. 2004). C et N, O et Na, ainsi que Mg et Al sont respectivement anticorrélés,
les abondances en C, O et Mg étant plus faibles alors que celles en N, Na et Al sont
augmentées par rapport aux étoiles du champ de même métallicité. De plus les sommes
des abondances C+N+O et Mg+Al sont constantes d’étoile à étoile. La figure 1 montre les
anticorrélations de O-Na et Mg-Al observées dans plusieurs amas. Les isotopes de certains
élément sont aussi observés : le rapport 12C/13C est détecté à de faibles valeurs (autour
de 10). De plus l’abondance en 24Mg diminue lorsque l’abondance totale en Al augmente,
alors que celle en 25Mg reste constante et celle en 26Mg augmente. Ces caractéristiques
chimiques sont appelées anomalies d’abondances car elles ne sont pas observées dans les
étoiles du champ de métallicité similaire à celle des étoiles des amas globulaires.
Ces variations révèlent l’opération simultanée des cycles CNO et des chaînes NeNa
et MgAl de la combustion de l’hydrogène. Les étoiles des amas que nous observons au-
jourd’hui peuvent changer leur composition en surface lorsqu’elles montent la branche
des géantes rouges. Cependant les observations de telles étoiles montrent qu’elles peuvent
modifier uniquement leurs abondances de surface en Li, C et N, en accord avec les mo-
dèles actuels ; les éléments plus lourds étant non changés à cette phase. Cette modification
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Fig. 1: Gauche : abondances en Na en O observées des étoiles RGB (points verts et
bleus) et des étoiles peu évoluées (points rouges) dans plus de 20 amas globulaires. Tiré
de Carretta et al. (2006). Droite : abondances en Al et Mg dans 5 amas globulaires. Tiré
de Ivans et al. (1999)
in situ est de plus impuissante pour expliquer les anomalies d’abondance observées sur
la séquence principale. En effet, pour être pleinement actives les réactions donnant nais-
sance aux changements d’abondances observés demandent des températures de l’ordre
de 75 × 106 K (Prantzos et al. 2007) qui ne sont pas atteintes dans ces étoiles de faible
masse. Tout ceci pointe vers une pollution par de la matière convertie par la combustion
de l’hydrogène éjectée par des étoiles de grande masse. Cette matière a dû être par la
suite utilisée pour former de nouvelles étoiles (celles que nous observons aujourd’hui) avec
une composition chimique distincte de celle des étoiles de première génération de l’amas.
La première étape pour comprendre ces anomalies d’abondances est de trouver quelle
gamme d’étoiles est capable de produire ces inhomogénéités chimiques. Deux types d’étoi-
les peuvent brûler des protons à hautes températures :
– les étoiles de masse intermédiaire évoluant sur la branche asymptotique des géantes
(asymptotic giant branch ou AGB) Les étoiles AGB massives présentent le phéno-
mène de hot bottom burning (HBB) : à la base de leur enveloppe convective, les
protons sont brûlés à hautes températures et la matière est transportée à la surface
où elle est éjectée par les vents stellaires. Des modèles d’étoiles AGB ont été calculés
dans le contexte des anomalies d’abondance, mais aucun ne parvient à reproduire
simultanément toutes les variations d’abondances (Fenner et al. 2004; Ventura &
D’Antona 2005c; Bekki et al. 2007).
– les étoiles massives sur la séquence principale peuvent aussi atteindre des tempéra-
tures suffisamment élevées dans leur cœur convectif pour construire les anticorréla-
tions. Cependant dans les modèles standard (sans rotation, sans champ magnétique,
avec du mélange seulement dans les zones convectives) ces variations d’abondances
sont seulement présentes dans le cœur et ne parviennent pas à la surface de l’étoile.
Lors de cette thèse, mon travail a consisté tout d’abord à améliorer la compréhension
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Fig. 2: Coupes dans le plan méridien à trois âges différents sur la séquence principale
pour une étoile de 1.5 M, Z, pour le déséquilibre thermique (haut) et les boucles cor-
respondantes de la circulation méridienne (en bas). Les boucles bleues et rouges tournent
respectivement dans le sens des aiguilles d’une montre et dans le sens inverse. Dans ces
graphes, l’axe vertical correspond avec l’axe de rotation et l’axe horizontal est dans le plan
méridien. Les zones hachurées correspondent à des zones convectives. Tiré de Decressin
et al (en preparation).
et la modélisation de la rotation dans les intérieurs stellaires. J’ai ensuite étudié ses effets
dans les modèles d’évolution stellaire pour des étoiles de différentes masses et j’ai confronté
mes prédictions avec les observations des étoiles d’amas globulaires.
Physique des étoiles en rotation
L’inclusion de la rotation dans les modèles d’évolution stellaire changent fortement
certaines prédictions théoriques. En effet il est bien connu que la rotation affecte la struc-
ture interne, le mélange interne aussi bien que la perte de masse. Les forces centrifuges
modifient l’aplatissement de la surface de l’étoile. Cette brisure de symétrie induit un
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déséquilibre thermique qui conduit au développement dans les zones radiatives de mou-
vements à grande échelle appelés circulation méridienne (cf. Fig. 2). Ces courants sont
responsables du transport à la fois du moment cinétique et des espèces chimiques. De
plus, la circulation méridienne génère une rotation différentielle qui induit de la turbu-
lence de cisaillement qui transporte aussi du moment cinétique et les éléments chimiques.
Ces phénomènes entremêlés sont traités de manière auto-consistante par l’hypothèse de la
rotation en coquille (i.e., comme la rotation différentielle est plus faible sur une isobare, le
moment angulaire peut être seulement une fonction du rayon) suivant la théorie élaborée
par Zahn (1992), Maeder & Zahn (1998) and Mathis & Zahn (2004). La rotation modifie
aussi la perte de masse. Tous ces effets sont implémentés dans les deux codes d’évolution
stellaire que j’ai utilisés durant ma thèse : starevol (Siess et al. 2000; Palacios et al.
2003; Siess 2006; Siess et al. 2007) et le code de Genève (Schaller et al. 1992; Meynet &
Maeder 2000; Eggenberger et al. 2007).
Durant ces années j’ai été impliqué dans les améliorations numériques du code sta-
revol, en particulier dans le développement d’un algorithme stable permettant de suivre
les effets de la rotation pendant les phases avancées. Dans le même temps j’ai développé
de nouveaux outils de visualisation permettant de décrire la structure bidimensionnelles
des déséquilibres thermiques et de la circulation méridienne (cf. Fig. 2). Ceci permet à
la fois de mieux comprendre les effets séculaires de l’hydrodynamique sur la structure et
l’évolution stellaire et de fournir un diagnostique rapide sur les propriétés du mélange ro-
tationnel. En particulier, les composantes dominantes de la circulation méridienne purent
aisément être identifiées suivant la phase évolutive. En l’absence de rotation différen-
tielle, le terme barotrope domine et transporte du moment angulaire de la surface vers les
couches plus profondes, développant ainsi un profil de rotation différentielle. A son tour,
la rotation différentielle conduit une nouvelle composante, la composante thermique, qui
devient aussi importante, mais de signe opposé. La circulation méridiennes est le résultats
de leur différence. Le terme provenant de la génération d’énergie (nucléaire et thermique)
ainsi que celui résultant de phénomènes non-stationnaires restent en général des termes
de deuxième ordre. Dans le cas d’une étoile de 1.5 M, nous avons aussi pu montrer que
le moment cinétique est plus efficacement transporté par la circulation méridienne que
par la turbulence de cisaillement. Au contraire pour le transport des éléments chimiques
ces deux phénomènes sont d’une importance égale au début de la séquence principale. Au
cours de l’évolution, le cisaillement parvient à dominer car le mélange induit par la circu-
lation méridienne s’atténue. Enfin, ces outils ont été développés d’une manière portable.
Initialement développés pour starevol, je les ai par la suite interfacé avec le code de
Genève.
Rotation dans les étoiles AGB
J’ai étudié l’impact de cette physique de la rotation au cas des étoiles AGB de masse
comprise entre 2.5 et 7 M, à le métallicité de l’amas globulaire NGC 6752 pour lequel
nous disposons du plus grand nombre de contraintes observationnelles. Pour ces étoiles de
masse intermédiaire le principal effet a lieu avant même la phase AGB. En effet le mélange
induit par la rotation a pour effet de transporter du carbone, de l’oxygène ainsi que du
néon hors du cœur convectif durant la phase de combustion centrale de l’hélium. Pendant
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Fig. 3: Abondances moyennes en O et Na (en fraction de masse) pour la matière éjectée
par des étoiles AGB de masse initiale comprise entre 2.5 et 7 M à Z = 0.0005. Les
triangles et les carrés indiquent respectivement les modèles standard et les modèles en
rotation (pour une vitesse initiale de 300 km s−1). Les lignes horizontales correspondent
aux abondances initiales de ces deux éléments.
le second dredge-up au début de la phase AGB, l’enveloppe convective s’enfonce à travers
l’étoile jusqu’à atteindre les couches enrichies en C, O et Ne. La convection transporte
efficacement ces éléments à la surface, ce qui conduit à des variations d’abondances qui
ne reproduisent pas les observations.
Une étoile sur la phase AGB est caractérisée par un cœur inerte et dense de CO,
entouré d’une double couche en combustion de l’hélium et de l’hydrogène. Autour de ce
petit cœur une enveloppe convective s’étend sur plusieurs centaines de R. La structure du
cœur est thermiquement instable : quand la couche riche en hélium devient suffisamment
massive, un emballement thermique se développe depuis la zone de combustion de l’hélium
qui conduit à un pulse thermique. À la suite de ce pulse, l’enveloppe convective vient
brasser les couches précédemment occupées par le pulse et les produits de la combustion
de l’hélium se retrouvent à la surface.
Les modifications chimiques lors de la phase AGB ont été aussi calculées. Tous nos
modèles ont présenté le phénomène de troisième dredge-up, ce qui augmente principale-
ment l’abondance en carbone à la surface, et plus légèrement celle en oxygène et en néon,
ainsi qu’en magnésium pour les étoiles les plus massives. À ceci s’ajoute l’effet du hot
bottom burning à la base de l’enveloppe convective qui convertit le carbone et l’oxygène
présent en azote. De même le néon est recyclé en sodium et le magnésium en aluminium.
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Pendant cette phase, il se développe aussi un vent stellaire important qui épluche toute
l’enveloppe, laissant à la fin de la phase AGB une nébuleuse planétaire qui va se refroidir
en naine blanche.
La figure 3 montre les abondances moyennes en oxygène et sodium dans les vents
éjectés par les étoiles AGB dans le cas de modèles calculés avec et sans rotation. Les
étoiles AGB de faible masse en rotation (modèles de 2.5 et 3 M), bien qu’induisant une
légère anticorrélation en ONa, éjectent beaucoup de carbone, contrairement à ce qui est
observé dans les amas. L’étoile de 4M montre une forte augmentation pour l’abondance
en oxygène. En effet, cette étoile pour laquelle le HBB est le plus faible ne parvient pas
à détruire complètement l’oxygène provenant du deuxième et des troisièmes dredge-up.
Dans le même temps, une forte production de sodium est obtenue si bien que l’on obtient
un corrélation en ONa au lieu d’une anticorrélation. Pour les étoiles de 5 et 7M, le HBB
permet de brûler efficacement l’oxygène. Mais pour ces étoiles l’abondance en sodium ne
correspond pas à celle attendue par l’anticorrélation en ONa. Nous retrouvons le problème
standard où les étoiles détruisant efficacement l’oxygène détruisent aussi le sodium, alors
que celles qui produisent du sodium en grande quantité ne détruisent pas assez l’oxygène.
De plus dans aucun des modèles calculés les sommes C+N+O et Mg+Al ne parviennent
à rester constantes.
Tout ceci implique que de telles étoiles ne peuvent pas être responsables des anomalies
d’abondance dans les amas globulaires et pointe vers une autre source pour ces anomalies.
Rotation dans les étoiles massives
Le cas des étoiles massives (20–120M) a ensuite été étudié. Pour ces étoiles, un autre
phénomène apparaît si la rotation initiale est suffisamment rapide. En effet dans ce cas
la vitesse de surface atteint la vitesse de rupture (i.e., à l’équateur, les forces centrifuges
contrebalancent la gravité) durant la séquence principale : les couches en surface ne sont
plus liées à l’étoile de sorte qu’une large fraction de leur enveloppe est préférentiellement
éjectée à l’équateur par un vent mécanique lent. De part sa faible vitesse, cette matière
peut rester dans le puits de potentiel de l’amas globulaire. Dans le cas d’une étoile de
60 M (cf. Fig. 4), 24 M sont éjectées pendant la séquence principale dans le modèle
en rotation alors que seulement 2 M le sont dans le cas sans rotation. Cette forte perte
de masse avec une faible vitesse est le point clef du scénario de vent des étoiles massives
en rotation rapide présenté dans Decressin et al. (2007). En outre le mélange induit par
la rotation transporte efficacement la matière brûlée par la combustion de l’hydrogène du
cœur vers la surface. Ainsi les cendres de la combustion de l’hydrogène sont expulsées à
travers un vent équatorial lent et mécanique et sont finalement disponibles pour former
les étoiles de faible masse que l’on observe aujourd’hui. La composition des vents éjectés
correspond à la composition de surface des étoiles observées actuellement.
J’ai également analysé quels sont les effets résultant de l’incertitude des taux de ré-
actions nucléaires sur la nucléosynthèse de ces étoiles. Les modifications des abondances
en C, N, et O sont peu sensibles car les réactions correspondantes sont bien connues
actuellement. L’abondance en sodium montre une forte augmentation par rapport à sa
valeur initiale. Cependant sa valeur maximale montre une forte variation (d’un facteur
40) suivant les taux utilisés. Le magnésium est l’élément le plus sensible car avec les taux
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Fig. 4: Diagramme de Kippenhahn pour une étoile de 60 M à Z = 0.0005 sans (à gauche)
et avec (à droite) rotation. Les zones hachurées correspondent aux régions convectives.
Les couleurs vertes, bleues et rouges indiquent respectivement les proportions de H, de He
et de C+O dans la matière.
de NACRE (Arnould et al. 1999; Aikawa et al. 2005) une augmentation est produite, alors
qu’une légère diminution est obtenue avec les taux plus récents de Iliadis et al. (2001).
L’abondance en aluminium augmente dans tous les cas, mais elle est plus importante
dans le cas où le magnésium est détruit. Nos modèles ont montré qu’avec les valeurs
limites expérimentales permises par les études sur ces taux, nous reproduisons complète-
ment les anticorrélations CN et ONa. Quant à elle, l’anticorrélation MgAl demande que le
taux de la réaction 24Mg(p, γ)25Al soit fortement augmenté pour être obtenue avec toute
l’amplitude requise.
Les étoiles massives en rotation rapide présentent toutes les caractéristiques requises
(nucléosynthèse de l’hydrogène à haute température et vents lents restant dans l’amas)
pour donner naissance aux anomalies d’abondance dans les amas globulaires.
Scénario de formation des amas globulaires
Enfin nous avons cherché quelles sont les conséquences d’une telle pollution sur la
dynamique des amas globulaires. La figure 5 présente les deux scénarios que nous avons
testés plus en détails. Dans le premier, nous supposons qu’aucune des étoiles nées dans
l’amas ne s’en échappe. Une première génération d’étoiles avec des masses comprises entre
0.1 et 120 M naît au sein de l’amas. Les étoiles massives (de masse supérieure à 20 M)
tournent rapidement et évoluent comme décrit précédemment. Les vents lents forment un
disque équatorial autour de ces étoiles et se diluent avec de la matière interstellaire initia-
lement présente. De nouvelles étoiles de deuxième génération et de faible masse naissent
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Fig. 5: Schémas de nos scénarios pour l’évolution d’un amas globulaire. Les cercles noirs
et les étoiles rouges symbolisent respectivement les étoiles de première et de deuxième
générations. Dans le cas du scénario I (en haut) toutes les étoiles restent dans l’amas. Le
vent lent des étoiles massives donne naissance à des étoiles de seconde génération. Après
une évolution sur une échelle de temps galactique, les deux générations d’étoiles sont
complètement mélangées. Pour pouvoir reproduire les nombre d’étoiles observées avec
des anomalies d’abondance, l’IMF doit être fortement biaisée vers les étoiles massives.
Dans le cas du scénario II (en bas), les étoiles de première génération naissent avec une
IMF de Salpeter au centre de l’amas où elles donnent naissance aux étoiles de seconde
génération. Les étoiles de première génération situées dans les parties externes de l’amas
se sont détachées au cours de son évolution.
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de cette matière avec une composition différente des étoiles de première génération.
Sur la base de la fonctions de distribution en [O/Na] observée dans NGC 6752 par
Carretta et al. (2007b), nous avons déterminé que les étoiles de faible masse de première
génération ne représentent que 15 % de l’ensemble des étoiles aujourd’hui présentes Or
si la distribution initiale de masse (où initial mass function, IMF) des étoiles massives
suit celle de Salpeter (1955), les vents lents éjectées par les étoiles massives représentent
moins de 10 % de la masse de gaz convertie en étoiles au lieu des 85 % requis par les
observations. Pour pouvoir obtenir assez de vents lents et pouvoir ainsi former un nombre
suffisant d’étoiles de deuxième génération nous avons trouvé que la pente de l’IMF doit
être plus plate (le paramètre x doit être autour de 0.55 alors qu’il est de 1.35 dans le cas
de Salpeter).
Le deuxième scénario élaboré dans cette thèse et schématisé sur la figure 5 utilise une
IMF proche de celle de Salpeter mais suppose une ségrégation spatiale suivant la masse des
étoiles. En effet nous supposons que les étoiles massives naissent ou migrent rapidement
au centre de l’amas où elles donnent naissance aux étoiles de seconde génération. Les
étoiles de première génération de faible masse se trouvent préférentiellement dans les
parties externes de l’amas. À la suite de l’évolution dynamique de l’amas, ces étoiles à
la périphérie sont éjectées et vont peupler le halo galactique. Ceci peut se passer lors
de l’expulsion du gaz résiduel par l’onde de choc générée par les premières supernovae.
Les calculs entrepris dans cette thèse ont montré que environ 95 % des étoiles de faibles
masses de première génération doivent avoir été expulsées (pour une IMF similaire à celle
de Salpeter). Le nombre de résidus stellaires (naines blanches, étoiles à neutrons et trous
noirs) représentent de nos jours la majorité de la masse l’amas à moins d’avoir été aussi
éjectés de l’amas au cours de son évolution. Dans le cadre de ce scénario, nous avons ainsi
estimé que la masse actuelle de NGC 6752 est environ 10 fois plus faible que sa masse
initiale.
Dans l’amas globulaire NGC 2808, Prantzos & Charbonnel (2006) ont estimé qu’un
nombre plus important (autour de 30 %) d’étoiles de première génération sont toujours
présent au sein de l’amas. Ainsi la formation des anomalies d’abondance dépend des
caractéristiques de chaque amas. En effet, NGC 2808 est l’un des amas globulaires les
plus massifs que compte la Galaxie. On s’attend donc à ce que son puits de potentiel soit
plus profond et que l’expulsion des étoiles de première génération soit rendue plus difficile.
De plus les différentes signatures des anomalies d’abondance nous renseignent sur des
contraintes supplémentaires sur ce scénario. Ainsi l’anticorrélation observée entre Li et
Na dans NGC 6752 par Pasquini et al. (2005) contraint le mécanisme de dilution entre
la matière dans le disque équatorial et le gaz interstellaire, ayant la composition initiale
de l’amas, au moment de la formation des étoiles de seconde génération. En effet, le vent
lent des étoiles massives est dépourvu de Li (ce fragile élément est détruit à l’intérieur de
ces étoiles). Si la dilution se faisait de manière uniforme, toutes les étoiles de deuxième
génération auraient la même abondance en Li, celui-ci venant du Li initialement contenu
dans le gaz interstellaire. Or comme les étoiles observées ont une abondance en Li différente
les unes des autres, la dilution doit donc variée d’étoile à étoile. Ainsi localement autour
de chaque étoile massive, la matière éjectée dans le vent lent au début est mélangée dans
une quantité de gaz interstellaire importante créant ainsi des étoiles avec un fort contenu
en Li en un faible en Na. Ensuite, à mesure que l’étoile massive évolue, le vent lent est de
plus en plus riche en Na et moins de gaz du milieu interstellaire est présent. Il en résulte
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Fig. 6: Fonctions de distribution pour [O/Na] obtenues dans le cadre du scenario I (en
haut) et du scenario II (au milieu) ainsi que celle observée dans NGC 6752 par Carretta
et al. (2007b) (en bas). Pour ce dernier la ligne continue est obtenue à partir des étoiles
où les abondances en O et Na ont été déterminées. La ligne en tirets indique celles où
l’abondance en O et déduite de celle de Na. Les zones hachurées indiquent les étoiles de
première génération.
une moindre dilution : les étoiles naissant alors sont plus pauvres en Li et plus riches en
Na. Ceci permet de reproduire parfaitement l’anticorrélation observée par Pasquini et al.
(2005).
Ce même mécanisme permet de reproduire aussi la fonction de distribution pour l’an-
ticorrélation en ONa obtenue par Carretta et al. (2007b) dans NGC 6752 (Fig. 6). Cette
distribution est très peu dépendante de l’IMF choisie pour les étoiles massives car ces
étoiles émettent des vents avec un rapport en [O/Na] à la fois élevé (au début de leur
évolution) et faible (vers la fin de la séquence principale). Toutefois, la dilution, qui règle
l’extension de la distribution pour les faibles valeurs, ne permet pas de reproduire la
possible population d’étoiles super-déficientes en oxygène (avec un [O/Na] < −1).
De même les étoiles massives étant de fort pollueurs en hélium, les étoiles de deuxième
génération sont enrichies en hélium. Si nous appliquons la même dilution à cet élément,
nous obtenons que environ 12% des étoiles de faible masse présentent une abondance
initiale en hélium supérieure à 0.4 au lieu de 0.25.
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Conclusions et perspectives d’avenir
Comme nous l’avons vu, la rotation change profondément les modèles d’évolution
stellaire. En particulier, l’origine des anomalies d’abondance en éléments légers observées
dans les étoiles des amas globulaires peut s’expliquer par une pollution primordiale due à
des étoiles massives en rotation rapide. Nous avons aussi déterminé quelles caractéristiques
(IMF, masse initiale) devaient avoir les amas globulaires au moment de leur formation
pour que les vents de ces étoiles massives puissent donner naissance à un nombre d’étoiles
de petite masse conforme à celui observé de nos jours dans les amas.
Cette thèse ouvre de nombreuses perspectives sur l’étude les amas globulaires. Pre-
mièrement notre scénario conduit à une population très riche en hélium. Or une surabon-
dance initiale en hélium conduit à de nombreux changements pour une étoile : à masse
constante, par rapport à une étoile standard, elle est plus lumineuse et plus chaude, et
son temps de vie diminue. Ceci pourrait expliquer certaines particularités visibles sur
les diagrammes couleur-magnitude des amas telles que les différentes morphologies des
branches horizontales et les séquences multiples observées dans ω Cen (Bedin et al. 2004)
et NGC 2808 (Piotto et al. 2007). Ceci constitue une piste pour résoudre le problème du
second paramètre.
Le scénario présenté dans cette thèse doit être testé par des études de dynamique
des amas. Par exemple, il demande que l’expulsion des étoiles de première génération se
déroule rapidement. En effet, on s’attend à ce que la distribution radiale des étoiles de
faible masse (les étoiles de seconde génération au centre, celle de première génération à la
périphérie) s’amenuise au cours du temps. Or l’expulsion de l’amas doit faire intervenir
uniquement les étoiles de première génération. En effet, si un nombre conséquent d’étoile
de deuxième génération s’échappe, on perd le bénéfice de la ségrégation initiale de masse
qui permet de relâcher les contraintes sur l’IMF.
De plus, ce scénario peut aussi expliquer pourquoi les anomalies d’abondance sont
seulement observées dans les amas globulaires et pas dans les étoiles du champ. Deux
hypothèses peuvent être faites : premièrement les amas moins massifs possèdent moins
d’étoiles massives. Donc il peut y avoir un seuil qui inhibe l’établissement des variations
d’abondances. Par ailleurs, leur vitesse de libération étant plus faible, leur capacité à
retenir les vents des étoiles massives l’est également. Seule l’étude de la dynamique des
amas permettra de dégager quelle hypothèse est la meilleure.
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Introduction
Globular clusters are gravitationally-bound nearly spherical, self-gravitating systems of
104–106 of old and evolved densely-packed low-mass stars, found in the halo and bulge
of the Milky Way and other galaxies. These astronomical objects have been the subjects
of an impressive number of studies as they are of primary interest for a wide range of
astronomical fields. They constrain dynamical studies as they are the lightest systems
which evolve without disruption over a galaxy’s history (Meylan & Heggie 1997). As
their age can be inferred from photometric studies, they are useful for testing the stellar
evolution theory of low-mass stars (Vandenberg & Bell 1985). Cosmology is another
field where they are helpful as their ages give a constraint for the age of the universe
independently from cosmology findings (Gratton et al. 1997), while their formation epoch
maps the physics of early structure formation.
Their color magnitude diagrams (hereafter CMD, see Fig. 7 for cluster M 3) reveal
different stellar populations. First most of these stars lie on the main sequence where they
burn protons in their centers. Typical stars in globular clusters are old with an age of
about 12 Gyr with a mass lower than 0.8–0.9M (heavier stars, which evolved faster, have
already died). In addition to the main sequence, GCs exhibit distinct branches at the top
right of their CMD and an almost horizontal branch above the main sequence (see Fig. 7).
These branches represent distinct phases of the life of the low-mass stars. Following the
H-exhaustion at the end of the main sequence, the stellar structure is characterized by
an inert contracting He-core surrounded by an H-burning shell and a deep convective
envelope. During this phase the envelope cools and inflates so that the star becomes a red
giant and lies on the so-called red giant branch (RGB). This phase lasts until the required
temperature for the He-ignition is reached (about 100 × 106 K). At this time the star
moves toward the horizontal branch (HB) where it stays until He-exhaustion occurs at
its center. Then the core contracts and the structure readjusts to become for the second
time a giant star on the asymptotic giant branch (AGB). Eventually the star ends its life
as a planetary nebulae and a white dwarf.
Despite their broad importance, some crucial properties of GCs remain far from being
understood. One of the main enigmas concerns the abundance anomalies found in all of
the galactic globular clusters studied to date. Inside each well-studied individual globular
cluster the content in heavy elements (Fe peak, α and neutron-capture elements) of their
long-lived low-mass stars appears to be homogeneous. In contrast, light elements (Li
and C to Al) present surprisingly large abundance variations (for a review, see Gratton
et al. 2004). C and N, O and Na, and Mg and Al, respectively, are anticorrelated, the
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MS
RGB
AGB
HB
Figure 7: Left panel : image of the globular cluster M 3 in red band. Taken from the
Sloan Digital Sky Survey. Right panel : color magnitude diagram of M 3. The position
of the main sequence (MS), the red giant branch (RGB), the horizontal branch (HB) and
asymptotic giant branch (AGB) are indicated. Adapted from Buonanno et al. (1994).
abundances of C, O and Mg being depleted while those of N, Na and Al are enhanced.
Moreover it is found that the sums of C+N+O as well as Mg+Al are constant from star
to star. These chemical patterns are called anomalies as they are not observed in field
stars with the same metallicity as globular cluster stars. In the first part of this thesis,
Chapter 1 presents these observations. First theoretical considerations are gathered in
Chapter 2 that show these chemical features point to the simultaneous operation of the
CNO cycle as well as the NeNa- and MgAl-chains of hydrogen burning. The structural
changes encountered by the star when it climbs the RGB can only explain part of the
observed variations in Li, C and N abundance. Thus to this evolutionary contribution
we need to add a primordial pollution to account for the variations already seen on the
main sequence of these elements and heavier ones. Furthermore to fully produce all the
abundance anomalies, temperatures up to 75× 106 K are required (Prantzos et al. 2007)
which are not achieved in the low-mass stars we observe nowadays in globular clusters.
This points towards a primordial pollution from H-processed material released by high-
mass stars used to form new stars (today’s old low-mass stars) with a distinct chemical
composition from the pristine one.
Two kind of stars burn protons at the required temperatures to produce the abundance
variations:
• The massive AGB stars (i.e., stars with initial mass in the range 4–7 M) which
encounter the hot bottom burning phenomenon. At the base of their deep convective
envelope, protons are burned at very high temperatures and the matter is efficiently
conveyed to the surface where it is ejected by stellar winds. Models of AGB stars
have been computed to solve the abundance anomalies but none of them reproduce
simultaneously all the observed features (Fenner et al. 2004; Ventura & D’Antona
2005c).
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• The massive stars (i.e., stars with initial mass higher than 20M) whose convective
cores can reach high temperatures already during the main sequence. In standard
models (i.e., without rotation or magnetic fields and with mixing only in convective
zones) these variations are locked in the core and are not revealed at the stellar
surface.
During this thesis I studied the impacts of rotation in these two kinds of stars. The
second part of this manuscript will mainly deal with improvements I have made to the
stellar evolution codes (starevoland the Geneva code). First Chapter 3 will present the
physics of rotation that is included in stellar evolution models according to the theoretical
work of Zahn (1992), Maeder & Zahn (1998) and Mathis & Zahn (2004). In particular
I present new visualization tools which I have created to investigate the details of the
transport of angular momentum and chemical species. Then in Chapter 4, I investigate
the effects of the chemical composition on the opacity in cool stellar envelope. As already
pointed out by Marigo (2002), when low-mass AGB stars become a C-stars, significant
changes occur in the opacity of the envelope. The further evolution of the star can be
greatly modifiedby this mechanism. Finally in Chapter 5 we investigate the combined
effects of nuclear and convection on the stellar evolution models.
Then in the third part of this manuscript, AGB models will be presented at length in
Chapter 6 in the context of the abundance anomalies. In particular the chemical changes
induced by rotation in AGB models will be studied.
Finally in the fourth part, we present the massive star models computed with an ini-
tially fast rotation. In Chapter 7 we show how the rotationally-induced mixing transports
matter from the convective core to the surface and how the mass loss is strongly enhanced
in such stars. We develop the “winds of fast rotating massive stars” scenario to explain
the formation of the abundance anomalies in globular cluster. Finally in Chapter 8 we
explore the consequences of our scenario for the dynamical properties of globular cluster
at the time of their formation.
4 Introduction
Part I
Abundance anomalies in globular
clusters
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Chapter1
Chemical abundances in globular
cluster stars
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In classical textbooks, a globular cluster is usually presented as a mere example of a
single stellar population system hosting stars of the same age and abundance pattern. This
view is supported by several observations. Firstly high precision spectroscopic studies do
not reveal star-to-star variations in a cluster as far as heavy elements like Fe-peak elements,
heavy α, and s- and r-elements are concerned1. For those elements, GCs stars behave like
halo stars with similar metallicity. Also, until recently, cluster photometry reproducibly
showed a single population of stars with the same age and different masses.
In contrast, a wide star-to-star variation was detected for light elements from Li to Al
inside galactic globular clusters (Osborn 1971). Here we will not present an exhaustive
list of all the studies on chemical abundances in GCs stars but rather highlight the most
emblematic ones.
Note that today GCs harbour a population of old (usually more than 10 Gyr) long-
lived low-mass stars with a turnoff mass of the order of about 0.8–0.9 M. Heavier stars
have already died and formed stellar remnants. In addition to those faint main-sequence
stars, clusters also host bright red giant sequence as well as horizontal branch stars, a
few AGB stars and planetary nebulae. From the observational side our knowledge of
1ω Cen is the notable exception with its wide spread in Fe and other heavy elements like Cu.
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abundance variations has greatly advanced with the development of 8 m-class telescopes
which allow high-precision spectroscopy of stars as faint as or even fainter than the main
sequence turn-off. Before, only abundance in bright giants could be determined. This
technical improvement has huge consequences as main sequence stars still exhibit their
initial composition (except for light elements like lithium) while red giants have been
efficiently mixed during the first dredge-up.
1.1 Heavy elements
First we concentrate on the heavy elements abundance in globular clusters stars. They can
be divided into three groups: the Fe-peak elements, the α-elements, and neutron-capture
elements.
Fe content of galactic globular clusters is usually determined by two methods. The first
(indirect) uses the color-magnitude diagram (hereafter CMD) of a cluster whose charac-
teristics (position of turn-off stars and horizontal branch) depend on several factors such
as its metallicity, its age and the reddening due to the interstellar medium through which
the light travels. By fitting the CMD with isochrones based on the stellar evolution model
with different ages and metallicities, we can infer some properties of the cluster and espe-
cially its metallicity. The drawback of this method is that there exists some degeneracy
between the parameters and we can only have a rough estimate on the metallicity.
The second, more precise and direct, method uses spectroscopy of individual stars. It
applies both to Fe and other elements. Theoretical spectra derived from stellar atmosphere
models are computed to reproduce the iron lines of the observed spectra. Although
this method gives precise abundance, it requires important observational time to obtain
good spectra (especially for unevolved faint stars) and a careful analysis is needed for
each observed stars. For other elements than Fe, this method is the only possible one
as the photometric properties are insensitive to their abundance changes. Usually the
abundances are given in the scale of [X/Fe]2. It is more accurate than the ratio [X/H] as
more uncertainties on model parameters (Teff, gravity) cancel in comparison between the
element X and Fe.
1.1.1 Fe peak elements
Iron content is found to be constant within observational uncertainties from star-to-star
in individual GC although it varies from cluster to cluster. Table 1.1 gives the [Fe/H]
value of a sample of GC for which Fe abundance is accurately determined while Fig. 1.1
displays the magnitude3 of clusters as a function of metallicity. [Fe/H] covers a wide range
from -2.2 to -0.04 with a bimodal distribution: one peaks around [Fe/H] ∼ −1.5 and a
second one at higher metallicity around −0.5. Homogeneous determination of globular
cluster metallicity has been investigated by Carretta & Gratton (1997); Kraft & Ivans
(2003) on respectively 24 and 11 clusters. Neither study found any variations inside a
2The standard notation is given by [X/Fe] = log
( X
Fe
)− log ( XFe), with the number density of element
X and Fe are compared to solar value.
3The absolute magnitude M is defined as m−M = 5 log d− 5 with m the apparent magnitude of the
cluster.
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Figure 1.1: Magnitude as a function of metallicity ([Fe/H]) for all the GCs compiled by
Harris (1996, http://www.mporzio.astro.it/~marco/gc/). Clusters for which abun-
dance in light elements (Li to Al) are available are indicated in pink with their name labeled
in red.
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Figure 1.2: [Ca/Fe] and [Ni/Fe] as a function of [Fe/H] for field stars as well as globular
and open clusters with literature data collected by Gratton et al. (2004). Error bars for
clusters indicate the amount of dispersion inside the cluster. Taken from Gratton et al.
(2004).
given globular cluster (abundance variations stay at the same level within observational
uncertainties: around 0.02–0.05 dex).
The only noticeable exception is ω Cen, the most massive GC; there stars display
metallicity in the range −1.8 ≤ [Fe/H] ≤ −0.8 (Dickens & Woolley 1967; Suntzeff &
Kraft 1996; Smith et al. 2000). Several distinct stellar generations with different [Fe/H] are
found in ω Cen. The abundance of iron peak elements follow [Fe/H]; the neutron-capture
elements at low metallicity are mainly r-process elements while the higher metallicity stars
shown an increasing contribution from s-process elements. It is sometimes claimed that
ω Cen is the remnant core of a disrupted dwarf galaxy (Zinnecker et al. 1988; Ferraro
et al. 2002).
The only other GC where iron variations have been reported are M 22 and M 92.
However whereas Suntzeff (1993) found systematic differences in M 22 stars, Ivans et al.
(2004) throw a doubt on these results with the analysis of 26 stars that revealed no
variation on [Fe/H]. Suntzeff’s claim seems to be due to a strong differential reddening
across the cluster. For M 92, Langer et al. (1998) found variation on the level of 0.1 dex
on the basis of three giants. This result needs to be confirmed by a more extensive survey.
For the other Fe-peak elements, the most reliable data in a large number of clusters
concern Mn, Ni, and Cu. Other Fe-peak elements have either too few spectral features
available or their abundance is extremely sensitive to Teff.
In field stars the [Ni/Fe] ratio follows the behaviour of iron and does not show notice-
able variations at a given metallicity as illustrated on Fig. 1.2. Ni and Fe are expected to
be mainly produced by the same progenitors (SNIa). GCs stars follow the same trends
as the field. In addition in a given cluster the Fe peak elements stay homogeneous.
We see in Fig. 1.2 that some clusters deviate from this general trend. Among them,
NGC 5897 and NGC 6362 can probably be ignored as only two stars have been analysed
in each cluster by Gratton (1987) (the oldest study used in the compilation of Gratton
et al. 2004). The deficiency of 0.3–0.4 dex of [Ni/Fe] in Rup 106 and Pal 12 seems real
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as both clusters share a peculiar behaviour for many chemical abundances (Brown et al.
1997). This indicates either that these clusters (a) have been captured by our Galaxy
from close encounters with the local group of dwarf galaxies or (b) are issued from regions
where nucleosynthesis from SNeI was larger4 (Ivans et al. 2003).
For Cu and Mn, less data are available in a fewer number of cluster. Their abundances
follow the one of field stars: an underabundance in Fe-poor stars while a raise is visible
above [Fe/H] ∼ −1. In addition no star-to-star variations are found in a given cluster,
but the statistics are poor for those elements.
1.1.2 α-elements
α-elements are those with an atomic mass multiple of 4: C, O, Ne, Mg, Si, S, Ar, Ca, and
Ti. C, O, and Mg will be reviewed at length in the next sections. The noble gas elements
Ne and Ar cannot be detected in cool stars. S displays only weak lines in the near-IR. Ti
has multiple sources of nucleosynthesis and can be considered either as a Fe-peak element
or an α-element. Thus only Si and Ca can be used as “pure α” elements in GCs stars.
The global evolution for these two elements is the same as for field and cluster stars
(see Fig. 1.2 for Ca evolution): [Ca/Fe] and [Si/Fe] show a plateau at [Fe/H] < −1 around
respectively 0.2 and 0.5, then these ratios decreases when the [Fe/H] increases.
Some clusters depart from the general trends. Rup 106 and Pal 12 display peculiar
abundance as already stated previously. In addition some clusters show a clear enhance-
ment in [Ca/Fe]: for NGC 4833 this high value can be attributed to observational uncer-
tainties. The three metal-rich GCs Lillier 1, NGC 6553, and NGC 6528, present values
about a factor of two higher than the field stars.
1.1.3 Neutron-capture elements
Neutron-capture elements are the abundant isotopes heavier than Zn which are synthe-
sized by neutron captures. Depending on the neutron flux, we can distinguish between the
s-process for the weak flux allowing that β-decay rates are higher than neutron ingestion
rates and the r-process when the reverse occurs. The s-process occurs mainly in AGB
stars and partly in quiescent He- and C-burning of massive stars. It is responsible for
the synthesis of elements like Sr, Zr, Ba, and La (Busso et al. 1999). Elements like Rh
Ag, Eu, and Pt are mainly made by the r-process during the explosion of SN (Woosley &
Weaver 1995).
Due to some selection effects on the detection lines for those elements, most studies fo-
cus on Ba, La (s-process) and Eu (r-process). Abundances in field stars for those elements
show a large dispersion (of about 1 dex) at low [Fe/H] with a smaller scatter around solar
metallicity. Inside a given cluster, no star-to-star variations are found although cluster-to-
cluster variation are found at low metallicity. Again only cluster Rup 106 shows a distinct
behaviour (with a clearly lower [Eu/Fe] ratio) than other GCs.
M 15 is a particular case as it is the only globular cluster presenting large scatter in
[Eu/Fe] which cannot be accounted for observational or analytical errors (Sneden et al.
1997). In this cluster the [Eu/Ba] and [Eu/La] ratios, which give the relative contributions
4This could be due to a peculiar IMF showing a strong deficiency on massive stars or to have a lower
star formation rate.
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of r- and s-process elements, have similar value as other GCs. Therefore M 15 shows the
effect of a r-process dominance in the production of heavy elements (Sneden et al. 2000a).
The star-to-star large scatter in M 15 constitutes the only clear signature of “local”
enrichment in GCs by r-process elements.
It should be noted that clusters M 4 and M 5 (with similar metallicity) show a [Eu/Fe]
ratio similar to other clusters; however a large overabundance in [Ba/Fe] at all luminosities
is found in M 4.
1.2 Carbon and nitrogen
1.2.1 Carbon
Carbon and nitrogen abundances are usually determined from the molecular bands of CH
and CN. Usually a grid of models with various amount of C, N, and O are computed to
reproduce the strength of the molecular bands or the color index (Strömgren photometry).
With the development of large telescopes (in the 8-m class) numerous data on C and
N abundance in stars from the main sequence turn-off (MSTO) up to the RGB-tip have
been collected for a number of clusters. Before only a few clusters have been investigated
thoroughly. At the present time data are available for both main sequence stars and giants
in 47 Tuc (Briley et al. 1991, 1994; Cannon et al. 1998; Harbeck et al. 2003; Briley et al.
2004b), M 13 (Cohen 1999a; Briley et al. 2002, 2004a), M 71 (Cohen 1999b), NGC 6752
(Suntzeff & Smith 1991), and NGC 6397 (Carretta et al. 2005). For the other clusters,
only RGB stars have been observed. These studies reveal the following trends.
From broad-band spectroscopy large variations in the CN- or CH-index were observed
among stars in a given cluster. They can be interpreted as large variations in [C/Fe] by
more than 1 dex (between -1 and 0.2) as illustrated in Fig. 1.3 and cannot be attributed
to observational uncertainties. Scatter in C abundance is found both in unevolved stars
and in bright giants as shown is Fig. 1.3(a).
Large scatter also exists in the strength of the CN-bands which indicates that N
abundances show almost 2 dex of variations (see Fig. 1.3(b)) in giant and unevolved
stars.
In several clusters some evolutionary effects are found: the [C/Fe] abundance decreases
along the RGB as illustrated in Fig. 1.3(a). Large dispersion persists at any luminosity up
to the RGB-tip despite the evolutionary changes. In metal-poor clusters (M 92, NGC 6752,
M 3 and M 13), Smith & Martell (2003) found that the decrease of [C/Fe] with luminosity
is constant from cluster to cluster, with a value of d[C/Fe]dMv ∼ 0.22± 0.03.
In M 13 Briley et al. (2004a) extend their abundance determination down to stars 1.5
magnitudes fainter than the MSTO and found the same amount of spread in the [C/Fe]
ratio as the brightest stars. In M 4 the CN dichotomy is found to persist on the AGB
(Smith & Briley 2005). Moreover no difference exists between the two groups (CN-weak
and CN-strong) from their radial velocity.
In high metallicity clusters like M 71 ([Fe/H] ∼ −0.73) and 47 Tuc ([Fe/H] ∼ −0.76)
the CN dichotomy exists in main sequence and evolved stars, implying that the inhomo-
geneity in C and N abundances are already settled before the main sequence turn-off. In
addition only little changes in abundance are required to explain this feature: the CN-
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(a) Evolution of C with star luminosity (b) CN anticorrelation
Figure 1.3: Data collected by Carretta et al. (2005) for slightly evolved stars in clusters
47 Tuc (red triangles), NGC 6752 (green circles), NGC 6397 (blue squares). Filled and
open symbols refer respectively to dwarfs and subgiant stars. Abundances for M 5 (yellow
circles, Cohen et al. 2002), M 13 (black squares, Briley et al. 2004a), M 71 (magenta
empty triangles, Briley & Cohen 2001), 47 Tuc (magenta stars, Briley et al. 2004b; red
diamonds, Brown et al. 1990), NGC 6397 (blue diamonds, Briley et al. 1990), NGC 6752
(green diamonds, Suntzeff & Smith 1991), and field stars (magenta crosses, Gratton et al.
2000) are also included. Open diamonds refer to RGB stars in right panel. Taken from
Carretta et al. (2005).
strong stars have nearly the same abundance at the RGB-tip and on the lower RGB, the
same applied for CN-weak stars.
1.2.2 Anticorrelation with nitrogen
Interestingly the C and N abundances appear to be anticorrelated: the stars with high
C abundance have low N abundance while C-poor stars are also N-rich (as seen in
Fig. 1.3(b)). This anticorrelation exists in all the clusters observed so far at any lu-
minosity. First observed in RGB stars this behaviour is also seen in the unevolved stars.
Moreover the sum of C and N abundance does not stay constant. Indeed [(C + N)/Fe]
ratio is found to increase as [C/Fe] ratio decreases in M 5 (Cohen et al. 2002) and M 15
(Cohen et al. 2005).
1.2.3 Carbon isotopes
Some information on carbon isotopes is also available. The 12C/13C isotopic ratio is
always low (less than 10) in bright giants and displays some spread in less evolved stars.
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Shetrone (2003) found that the isotopic ratio drops with luminosity in NGC 6528 and
M4. Shetrone (2003) and Recio-Blanco & de Laverny (2007) also showed that the CN
equilibrium is reached as soon as the bump is passed. When available, this ratio is found
at the CN equilibrium (3.5) or close to it. In NGC 6539, the ratio in giant stars is
found around 4.5 (Origlia et al. 2005); in Terzan 4 and 5 giant stars, its value is around
10 (Origlia & Rich 2004). Only a few data are available for dwarfs and sub-dwarfs in
NGC 6397, NGC 6752, and 47 Tuc. Some of them also exhibit a low ratio around 10
(Carretta et al. 2005).
To summarize, unlike the heavy elements which present almost no variation in their
abundances in a given cluster, a real dispersion in C and N abundance is found at all
evolutionary stage (from MS stars up to the RGB-tip) and C and N are anticorrelated.
This first observational fact is specific to cluster stars. In add to this constant scatter,
another mechanism modifies the surface abundance of these elements both in cluster and
fields stars, and leads to a decrease (respectively an increase) of the C (respectively N)
abundance as stars ascent the RGB.
1.3 Oxygen, sodium
1.3.1 Oxygen
The abundance determination of O uses mainly the forbidden line [OI] at 630 nm for cool
giants which is expected to have only a small effect from the LTE deviation and thus can
be considered as reliable. For hotter stars on the main sequence or for subgiants, other
lines are used as the OI triplet, the emission lines of OH in UV or lines in IR.
As for C and N, a large scatter in O is observed for stars in a given cluster as illustrated
in Fig. 1.4. At all [Fe/H], O shows an important dispersion which cannot be attributed
to observational errors. GCs exhibit stars with very low O abundances while this feature
is not observed in field stars of similar metallicity. The full range of O abundance varies
from cluster to cluster. Clusters like M 13 have the most pronounced variations by more
than 1.5 dex whereas clusters like NGC 6397 show variations which remain within the
observational limits.
When the abundance of C, N, and O are all available in individual stars, their sum
[(C + N + O)/Fe], shows scatter by a factor 2 in individual clusters. However if we take
into account the uncertainties in three abundance determinations, the scatter stay within
the experimental error (see e.g., Cohen & Meléndez 2005a for M 13 study). Therefore no
clear variations of the [(C + N + O)/Fe] ratio are found.
1.3.2 Sodium and ONa anticorrelation
In addition to the O abundance variations, large dispersions in sodium abundance are also
found inside cluster stars up to 1.6 dex. Abundances of sodium are usually determined
from the strong lines of the Na doublets at 586.2 and 568.8 nm. Interestingly these
variations are anticorrelated with the O ones. The O-Na anticorrelation is shown in
Fig. 1.5 for a collection of about 400 stars inside 20 GCs observed so far. It is the most
studied chemical pattern in globular clusters. Several reviews of this feature are available
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Figure 1.4: ONa anticorrelation observed in several clusters and in field stars. Data for
NGC 2808 are from Carretta et al. (2006); for NGC 6752 from Carretta et al. (2007b);
for NGC 6218 from Carretta et al. (2007a); for NGC 6441 from Gratton et al. (2007);
for M 3 and M 13 from Cohen & Meléndez (2005a); Sneden et al. (2004); for M 5 from
Ivans et al. (2001); for M 4 from Ivans et al. (1999); for M 15 from Sneden et al. (1997);
for NGC 6397 from Carretta et al. (2005); for 47 Tuc from Carretta et al. (2004b); for
M 10 from Kraft et al. (1995); for M 71 from Ramírez & Cohen (2002); for NGC 288 and
NGC 362 from Shetrone & Keane (2000); and field from Gratton et al. (2000).
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Figure 1.5: Na vs O abundances in RGB stars in NGC 2808 (green circles, Carretta et al.
2006). Blue circles indicate RGB stars in the literature (with 400 stars among 20 GCs; see
Carretta et al. 2006 for complete references) and red circles are slightly evolved stars from
Gratton et al. (2001) and Carretta et al. (2004a). Black lines correspond to the global
ONa anticorrelation. Taken from Carretta et al. (2006).
in the literature (Sneden 1999; Ivans et al. 1999; Kraft 1994; Ivans et al. 2001; Ramírez
& Cohen 2002; Gratton et al. 2004; Sneden 2005). Abundances near the MSTO are
available for several clusters: NGC 6752 (Gratton et al. 2001), M 71 (Ramírez & Cohen
2002), 47 Tuc (Briley et al. 1996), M 13 and M 3 (Cohen & Meléndez 2005a).
Some differences exist from cluster to cluster in the amplitude of this anticorrelation
(see Fig. 1.4). Indeed M13 displays the largest variations of all clusters studied up to now
(Pilachowski et al. 1996; Kraft et al. 1997), followed by NGC 2808 and M 5, while other
clusters display a weaker anticorrelation.
For clusters where data are available for both giants and unevolved stars, variations
of the same amplitude on O and Na abundance are determined in both groups. This is
the case for 47 Tuc, M 3, NGC 6752 and M 71. Thus the ONa anticorrelation seems not
to be affected by an evolutionary effect, as was found for the CN variations.
On the contrary M 13 exhibits larger variation near the RGB-tip than at the turn-off.
Cohen & Meléndez (2005a) found indeed that a few stars at the RGB-tip have unusually
low O. Johnson et al. (2005) analysed RGB stars and detected a strong inclination for
the brighter stars to have [Na/Fe] values enhanced above the cluster median. A larger
number of low-O, high-Na stars also populate the RGB-tip.
An important program is currently led by Carretta and his collaborators to determine
O and Na abundance of around 100 evolved stars in several GCs. The goal is to draw some
significant statistical conclusions on the [O/Na] distribution and its possible link to the
horizontal branch morphology. Up to now the data have been published for five clusters:
NGC 2808 (Carretta et al. 2006), NGC 6752 (Carretta et al. 2007b), NGC 6218 (Carretta
et al. 2007a), NGC 6441 (Gratton et al. 2006), and NGC 6388 (Carretta et al. 2007c).
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(a) NGC 2808 (b) NGC 6752 (c) NGC 6218
(d) M 13 (e) NGC 6441
Figure 1.6: Distributions functions of [O/Na] ratio in four GCs analysed by Sneden et al.
(2004); Carretta et al. (2006, 2007b,a); Gratton et al. (2006). Hatched area indicate stars
with observed O and Na whereas empty histograms are constructed with the addition of
stars with O abundance extrapolated from the global ONa relation seen in Fig. 1.5.
The [O/Na] distribution function for four clusters5 is shown in Fig. 1.6. Although three
clusters (NGC 2808, NGC 6752, and NGC 6218) have a similar metallicity (Fe/H ∼ −1.5)
the shape of their [O/Na] distribution function is different. Let us describe the peculiarity
of those clusters.
• NGC 2808. Besides a bulk of O-rich stars two other groups of O-poor and super
O-poor (with [O/Na] < −1) stars are visible. In this regard, NGC 2808 is similar to
M 13 (see Fig. 1.6(d)); however NGC 2808 harbours a more numerous population
of O-poor and O-rich than M 13 but less super-O-poor stars.
• NGC 6752. The distribution of stars along the ONa anticorrelation is distorted
toward more O-poor stars. Only around 15% of the stars have normal O-rich abun-
dances while the same fraction is more than 30% in NGC 2808 (see Fig. 1.6(a) and
1.6(b)). No super-O-poor stars have been found but some may be hidden among
5Only 7 stars have been presently analysed in NGC 6388.
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stars with high Na and without O-detection. Indeed for some stars the [O I] line has
not been observed. The [O/Na] ratio is computed from the determined Na abun-
dance and O is inferred from the general shape of the ONa anticorrelation displayed
in Fig. 1.5. Spectra with O lines are needed to clarify this point.
• NGC 6218. No significant super-O-poor stars have been detected in this cluster.
Some variations of Na are found near the RGB-bump and they will be analysed by
length in Chap. 8.5.2.
• NGC 6441. The ONa anticorrelation is well defined with no relation with luminosity
and with about 25% of the stars being Na-rich and O-poor (see Fig. 1.6(e)).
1.4 Magnesium and aluminium
Figure 1.7: [Al/Fe] ratio as a function of
[Na/Fe] ratio for NGC 2808 (filled circles),
M4 (filled squares), M3 (open squares),
and M13 (asterisks). Taken from Carretta
(2006).
Figure 1.8: Al abundance as a function of
Na (left) and Mg (right) abundance deter-
mined in stars of several globular clusters.
Taken from Ivans et al. (1999).
Magnesium and aluminium are usually determined by atomic lines which can be sub-
ject to strong deviation from LTE. In addition Mg lines can also be saturated even in
low-metallicity giants.
Large variations in Al abundance are detected in several clusters (see review of Shetrone
1996; Ivans et al. 2001; Gratton et al. 2004) as illustrated in Fig. 1.7. In addition it is
found to correlate with other abundance variations: stars with high Al abundance are
also Na-rich and O-poor. M 13 displays again the largest range of variations.
Light variations in Mg abundance are also detected in some clusters: they are found
in M 13 and M 3 from the MSTO up to the RGB-tip and are accompanied by variations
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Figure 1.9: Mg isotopic composition as a function of Al abundance (left) and effective
temperature (right) in RGB stars in NGC 6752. Taken from Yong et al. (2003).
in Al and O abundances (Cohen & Meléndez 2005a; Johnson et al. 2005). In ω Cen, M 15
and NGC 6752, variations in Mg and Al abundances are also observed both in subgiants
and stars near the MSTO.
However the situation is more complex: in some clusters no anticorrelation between
Mg and Al is found. In M 71 despite the presence of a mild Na-Al correlation no variations
on Mg are detected (Ramírez & Cohen 2002). For clusters M 4 and M 5 the dispersion
remains at a small level (see Fig. 1.8). For 47 Tuc the clear ONa anticorrelation is not
accompanied by a significant correlation between Na and Al.
In NGC 2808 Mg is anticorrelated with Al and Na (Carretta 2006). These trends exist
at all observed luminosities (between the RGB-tip to below the bump). No cluster shows
obvious evolutionary effects on the behaviour of Al and Mg abundance although no firm
conclusions can be drawn presently due to the lack of data.
Very interesting data on the Mg isotopes abundance are available for some clusters
which present a clear MgAl anticorrelation. Mg has three stable isotopes (24Mg, 25Mg, and
26Mg) which usually have very similar abundances so that their relative proportion can
be detected in the asymmetric shape of the Mg atomic lines. Yong et al. (2003) looked at
RGB stars in NGC 6752 and found that the depletion of magnesium is due to a decrease of
24Mg while 26Mg displays an increase of its abundance and the 25Mg abundance is constant
through the abundance anomalies spectrum as illustrated in Fig. 1.9. Yong et al. (2006)
confirm these trends with the analysis of RGB stars in M 13 and M 71: [25+26Mg/24Mg]
is correlated with Al, the isotopic composition of Mg varies from 78:11:11 (Al-poor) to
48:13:39 (Al-rich stars). A last point to note is that for all clusters no evolutionary effect
is found between the MSTO and the RGB stars as shown in Fig. 1.9.
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1.5 Fragile elements
Figure 1.10: Li abundance as a function of
Teff for RGB stars in NGC 6397 (squares)
and field stars (circles) from Pilachowski
et al. (1993). Taken from Castilho et al.
(2000).
Figure 1.11: Li abundance vs Na abun-
dance in NGC 6752 unevolved stars.
Squares and triangles refers to tempera-
ture scales from Alonso et al. (1996) and
Gratton et al. (2001) respectively. Taken
from Pasquini et al. (2005).
The last elements for which abundance has been determined in GCs are the fragile
ones: Li, Be, and F. Such studies require high-resolution spectroscopy to reveal weak
atomic lines. That explains why only a few stars have been analysed.
1.5.1 Lithium
The Li abundance has been detected in several clusters: M 13, M 71 M 92, NGC 6397,
and NGC 6752.
Some evolutionary trends have been detected in Li abundance. Stars along the RGB
display a correlation between Li abundance and the effective temperature in NGC 6397
(see Fig. 1.10, Castilho et al. 2000) and M 71 (Ramírez & Cohen 2002). Besides in M 3,
M 13, M 15, and M 92, Pilachowski et al. (2000) found no Li in giants. In NGC 6752,
Grundahl et al. (2002) looked at RGB stars around the bump and showed that once the
stars are above the bump luminosity the Li disappears. This behaviour is similar to what
is found in field stars Gratton et al. (2000).
For unevolved stars some variations in Li abundance are found in M 92 (Deliyannis
et al. 1995; Boesgaard et al. 1998) but Bonifacio (2002) threw doubt on this result with
the use of a new temperature scale.
More interestingly Li is found to anticorrelate with Na and N, and correlate with O
in NGC 6752 as shown in Fig. 1.11 on the basis of the determination of Li abundance in
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9 MSTO stars by Pasquini et al. (2005).
Four MSTO stars in 47 Tuc have also been observed by Bonifacio et al. (2007) revealing
an anticorrelation between Na and Li. Surprisingly no correlation between Li and N
abundance is found in this cluster.
1.5.2 Beryllium
Figure 1.12: Be vs O abundance in halo stars (empty dots), and in TO stars of NGC 6397
(full dots) and NGC 6752(full square). Taken from Pasquini et al. (2007).
Only few studies have determined Be abundance in globular cluster stars with data
only available for two GCs: NGC 6397 and NGC 6752.
Recently Pasquini et al. (2004) studied the Be abundance of two MSTO stars of NGC
6397. They found log(Be/H) = −12, 35 ± 0.2 and this value agrees with halo stars of
same metallicity as illustrated in Fig. 1.12. In NGC 6752, two others stars (one O-rich
and one O-poor) have been analysed by Pasquini et al. (2007). The O-rich star has
log(Be/H) = −12.04 ± 0.15, while only the upper limit is obtained in the O-poor star
(log(Be/H) ≤ −12.2).
1.5.3 Fluorine
Fluorine is very difficult to observe as it is underabundant compared to the other species
and it displays only a few observable weak lines. Only a few field stars have been analysed
to determine their F content (Jorissen et al. 1992; Cunha et al. 2003). For GCs data are
available only for giants in M 4 (Smith et al. 2005b) where F abundance varies by more
than a factor of 6. These variations are found to correlate with O and to anticorrelate
with Na and Al as illustrated in Fig. 1.13.
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Figure 1.13: Variations in some elements with Na in M4. Open symbols come from
giants observed by Ivans et al. (1999) and filled symbols refer to stars with F abundance
determined by Smith et al. (2005b). Taken from Smith et al. (2005b).
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1.6 Abundance variations on the horizontal branch
Some abundance determinations are also available for stars lying on the horizontal branch
(hereafter HB) which is the location of the central He-burning phase for low-mass stars.
However they will not be used in this thesis as some additional transport mechanism
acts during this phase. Indeed bluer HB stars are found to have a higher [Fe/H] ratio
than cooler ones in NGC 6752 (Glaspey et al. 1989; Moehler et al. 2000). This effect
is expected to result in the levitation by UV radiation and the gravitational settling
(Vauclair & Charbonnel 1991; Richard et al. 2002).
Together with an increase of Fe at the surface, Moehler et al. (2003) found an He
depletion in hot HB stars in M 3 and M 13, as well as in NGC 6388 Moehler & Sweigart
(2006). This result is strengthened by the work of Fabbian et al. (2005) in NGC 1904
and Pace et al. (2006) in NGC 2808. From samples of respectively 10 and 25 stars they
show that stars cooler than Teff ' 11 000–12 000 K normal abundances are found for
Fe and Fe-peak elements while hotter ones show large He depletions, accompanied with
overabundances of Fe, Ti, Cr, P and Mn.
1.7 Abundance variations in other systems
Up to here this chapter has mainly dealt with Galactic globular clusters. In this section
we report the situation for some other Galactic or extragalactic systems.
1.7.1 GCs in LMC
Figure 1.14: Al vs O abundances in the stars of the 2 oldest LMC globular clusters (filled
circles) observed by Hill et al. (2000) along with some galactic globular clusters. Taken
from Hill et al. (2000).
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Figure 1.15: ONa and OMg variations inside three cluster (Cl1, Cl2, and Cl3) in Fornax,
and in M15. Taken from Letarte et al. (2006).
Figure 1.16: [Na/O] and [Al/Mg] ratios in the bulge (circles), the thin disk (crosses), and
the thick disk (triangles) stars. The two bulge stars with low O abundance are indicated
with parenthesis. Bulge stars in the right panel are shifted by −0.08 dex to take into
account the zero-point offset in the Al abundance. Taken from Fulbright et al. (2007).
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Ten giants analysed in 4 GCs of LMC covering a wide range in metallicity (−2 ≤
[Fe/H] ≤ −0.4) have been observed by Hill et al. (2000) who determined their Fe, O, and
Al abundances. Fig. 1.14 shows their results for the O-Al anticorrelation for the 5 stars in
NGC 2210 ([Fe/H] ∼ −1.7) and ESO 121-SC03 ([Fe/H] ∼ −0.9). On those 5 stars, one is
clearly Al-rich and it is the most depleted in O. The 4 other stars show abundance similar
to O-rich star. The 5 remaining stars in metal rich clusters ([Fe/H] ∼ −0.4) display the
same chemical pattern: O-rich, Al-poor.
It should be noted that LMC GCs stars seem to have less O than Galactic GC stars
with similar amounts of Na. It could be attributed to the small number of stars analysed
in the LMC GCs or to different chemical enrichments for those two galaxies. This view is
confirmed by Johnson et al. (2006) who determined 20 elements of 10 LMC GCs giants
and found intrinsic differences with galactic GCs. However abundance determinations in
more stars would discriminate between those two explanations.
1.7.2 GCs in dwarf spheroidal galaxies
Letarte et al. (2006) looked at 9 stars in 3 clusters in Fornax galaxy which is one of the
two nearest dwarf spheroidal galaxies within Sagittarius and it is located well above the
galactic plane. Five GCs have been identified around it which are found to be very old
(around 13 Gyr) and to have very low [Fe/H] (less than -2), Cluster 1 being the most
metal-poor GC ([Fe/H] ' −2.5) presently known. In those clusters the ratio of α-elements
over iron is found to be overabundant with respect to solar values as expected for metal-
poor stars. The heavy elements (Y, Ba, Eu) are compatible with a dominant r-process
enrichment. Iron-peak elements follow the galactic field trends. More interestingly a
couple of stars are found to be Na-rich, O-poor and Mg-poor as shown in Fig. 1.15 which
establishes the O-Na anticorrelation and O-Mg correlation. These should share the same
initial conditions during their formation and the same chemical evolution as Galactic
globular clusters.
1.7.3 Galactic bulge
No field stars have been observed so far with abundance anomalies similar to GC stars
presented previously despite the large number of surveys of metal poor stars (see, e.g.,
Fulbright 2000; Cayrel et al. 2004).
Recently Fulbright et al. (2007) have investigated bulge stars and explored the chemical
differences between them and galactic disk stars. They found only 4 giants among a
sample of 27 stars with low-metallicity (−1.5 < [Fe/H] < −1). Two of them show a clear
enhancement of Na and Al accompanied by a clear depletion of O and Mg as illustrated
in Fig. 1.16. The range of variation between O-rich and O-poor stars is similar to mildly
enriched globular clusters like M 4. Those stars with abundance anomalies are viewed as
escaped stars from the globular clusters where they are born.
1.8 Similarities and differences with field stars
Here we recall the already mentioned similarities and differences between unevolved and
cool giants in field and in globular clusters. The last comprehensive study of abundance
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Figure 1.17: Abundance of Li, [C/Fe], [N/Fe], [O/Fe], [Na/Fe], and the isotopic ratio
12C/13C with luminosity for fields stars in the range −2 ≤ [Fe/H] ≤ −1 by Gratton et al.
(2000). Filled symbols refer to measures; upper/lower arrows are for detection limits.
Typical error bars for the various quantities are shown. Vertical lines divide the various
evolutionary phases. Taken from Carretta et al. (2000).
changes along the evolution of low metallicity stars was made by Gratton et al. (2000)
and their results are gathered in Fig. 1.17. Abundance determinations of this kind were
previously presented by Lambert & Sneden (1977); Sneden et al. (1986); Cottrell & Sneden
(1986); Charbonnel et al. (1998). They showed that chemical changes in the RGB follow
a two-step pattern. When the stars enter the lower-RGB, Li shows a first decrease of its
abundance, together with a small decrease of the [C/Fe] ratio and a small increase of the
[N/Fe]. Then the abundances remain constant up to the RGB bump where new chemical
modifications appear. Li displays a new decrease of its abundance, while the [C/Fe] ratio
shows a continuous decrease accompanied by a decrease of the 12C/13C ratio and a raise
of the [N/Fe] ratio. During this evolution the abundances of O and Na do not present
any evolutionary trend.
If we compare field and cluster stars we find a common behaviour on the RGB that:
(a) a further mixing episode occurs besides the 1DUP; (b) this mechanism modifies the
abundance in Li, C, N, as well as the isotopic ratio 12C/13C; (c) but it leaves untouched
the abundance of O and higher mass elements.
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Figure 1.18: IQRs along the ONa and MgAl anticorrelations as a function of the HB type
(left), of the total absolute magnitude (center), and of the ellipticity (right) of the cluster.
Squares indicate clusters with less than 20 stars observed. The Spearman coefficient is
also given (value in parenthesis refers to correlation computed with M 5 excluded). Taken
from Carretta (2006).
1.9 Abundance anomalies and cluster properties
Despite the quite large number of studies on globular cluster abundance, only a few
of them focus on the links between the chemical and dynamical properties. The most
complete one is that by Carretta (2006) based on literature data for clusters for which
abundances have been determined in more than 20 stars. Eight clusters (M 3, M 4, M 5,
M 13, M 15, M 71, NGC 6752, and NGC 2808) correspond to these criteria and they cover
the whole metallicity range of galactic GCs (−2.5 ≤ [Fe/H] ≤ −0.5). The interquartile
range6 (IQR hereafter) of a distribution of the [O/Na] and [Mg/Al] ratio in a given cluster
is computed. It measures rather well the spread-out of the anticorrelation. For M 5, the
IQR of [Mg/Al] is more uncertain due to the small number of stars having both Mg and
Al abundance.
The results show firstly that the IQR of the [O/Na] correlates with the one of [Mg/Al]
which is to say that the ONa and MgAl anticorrelation should have the same origin.
There is no correlation found between IQR[O/Na], IQR[Mg/Al] and the metallicity or
photometric features (like the TO or the bump luminosity) which can be used to derive
the cluster age.
Fig. 1.18 displays the IQR for the ONa and MgAl anticorrelation as a function of the
6The interquartile range is the range between the third and first quartiles of a distribution and it
measures the statistical dispersion.
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Figure 1.19: IQRs along the ONa and MgAl anticorrelations as a function of the total
energy (upper left) and the period orbit (upper right) of the cluster orbit, the maximal
height above the galactic plane (lower left) and of the orbit inclination (lower right).
Squares indicate clusters with less than 20 stars observed. Blue squares are clusters with
less than 20 stars measured. The Spearman coefficient is also given (values in parenthesis
refers to correlation computed with M5 excluded). Taken from Carretta (2006).
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morphological HB type7, the absolute magnitude (which is, at first glance, proportional
to the cluster present-day mass), and the ellipticity (which indicates the deviation from a
sphere to the cluster shape) of the cluster. The spread of light element abundances seems
not to be correlated with the HB type. Nevertheless it seems to have a correlation with
the cluster luminosity and hence with its mass. Besides a correlation with the cluster
ellipticity is found. Those two correlations with the cluster mass and its flatness could be
two expressions of the same phenomenon.
Fig. 1.19 shows the relation between the two IQRs and the orbital parameters: the
total energy, the orbital period, the maximum height and the orbital inclination. Good
correlations are found between these parameters. Thus the largest chemical variations
are detected in clusters which spend most of their lifetime away from the galactic plane
(large size orbit or orbit shape). The anticorrelation observed could be the reflexion of
the initial conditions of the formation of the cluster.
1.10 Summary of observational trends
GCs stars are found to follow the same evolutionary changes observed in field stars as far
as Li, C, and N, are concerned (drop in Li, and C accompanied by a raise of N during the
ascent of the RGB).
However cluster stars differ from field ones as they display a real dispersion in the
abundance of light elements at all the evolutionary stages (from main sequence to the
RGB-tip) which cannot be explained by some evolutionary process. In addition large
variations of O, Na, Mg, and Al abundance are also detected in all clusters observed so
far and are correlated with each other. For those elements no evolutionary changes are
observed. It is also worth mentioning that the abundance anomalies seem to be quite
universal in GCs as they are detected in Galactic GCs as well as in LMC and Fornax
GCs.
On the other hand, heavier elements (Fe-peak, α-, and neutron-capture elements)
do not show any variations in a given cluster although [Fe/H] varies from cluster to
cluster. Thus any scenario will explain both the light element anomalies and the constant
abundances of heavier elements.
7Usually the HB type of cluster is given by the parameter L = (B − R)/(B + V + R), where B, R,
and V are the numbers of blue, red, and variable HB stars. A negative value indicates a red HB while a
positive one refers to a blue extended HB.
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Chapter2
Theoretical interpretations of
abundance anomalies
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It has long been known that hydrogen burning changes the abundance of light elements
(see, e.g., Burbidge et al. 1957). Abundance in C, N, O, and their isotopes are modified
by H-burning through the CNO cycles. Ne is converted into Na within the NeNa chain,
while the MgAl chain increases the Al abundance at the expense of Mg. Those reactions
have been widely studied in the context of the GCs abundance anomalies (Kudryashov
& Tutukov 1988; Denisenkov & Denisenkova 1989, 1990; Langer et al. 1993; Langer &
Hoffman 1995). In this chapter we firstly review how the nucleosynthesis of the H-burning
occurs at various temperatures and then we explore the physical processes which are
responsible for the evolutionary changes of Li, C, and N in the RGB stars we are currently
observing.
2.1 H-burning
Here we briefly sum-up the main reactions involved in quiescent H-burning in stars. As
we will see, their strong dependence on temperature can be used as clues to the origin of
the abundance anomalies.
2.1.1 PP chains
The first mode for H-burning is the pp-chains which convert hydrogen into helium. The
three paths, pp I, pp II, and pp III, are presented in Fig. 2.1 and are fully activated for
temperatures around 10, 20, 30 × 106 K respectively. However at lower temperatures
33
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Figure 2.1: Networks of reactions involving in H-burning: pp I (magenta), II (red), and
III (blue) chains (left); CN (magenta), ONI (blue), ONII (cyan), and OF (black) cycles
(right). Unstable nuclei are in shaded boxes. Arrows indicate the kind of nuclear reactions:
(p, γ), β+, and (p, α).
some reactions already occur: the destruction of 7Li and 9Be by proton-capture takes
place already at about 2.5 and 3× 106 K respectively.
2.1.2 CNOF cycles
When the temperature is higher new reactions become efficient such as those involved in
the CNOF cycle. As they have a stronger dependence on temperature than those of the
pp chains (around T 16 for CNO cycle compared to T 4 for pp chains), they dominate the
energy generation when the temperature reaches 20×106 K. It should be noted that at all
temperatures the CN cycle dominates the energy production (and the ON cycle is more
efficient than OF cycle). In those cycles, elements play the role of catalysts, and their net
effect is (as for the pp chains) to convert hydrogen into helium. Abundance variations in
the CNO elements occur as their relative abundance is not initially at the equilibrium.
The CN cycle is activated at temperatures around 15 × 106 K. Due to the relative
reaction rates, its effects are an increase of 14N and 13C at the expense of 12C: the carbon
isotopic ratio at equilibrium is about 3.5. The ONI cycle fully activates around 18×106 K;
it mainly destroys 16O to produce a further increase of 14N. Finally around 20 × 106 K
the ONII cycle activates leading to the burning of 18O. The only effect of the OF cycle is
to destroy all the present 19F already around 15× 106 K.
2.1.3 NeNa and MgAl chains
As elements between Ne and Al have a higher Coulomb barrier than C, N, and O, their
associated reaction rates are significantly lower in stars. To be efficient enough to induce
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Figure 2.2: NeNa (magenta) and MgAl (blue) chains. Unstable nuclei are in shaded boxes.
Arrows indicate the kind of nuclear reactions: (p, γ), β+, and (p, α).
large chemical changes, they require high temperatures. The corresponding reactions have
only a small contribution to the energy production but are of a primary importance for
nucleosynthesis.
For temperatures higher than about 35×106 K the NeNa chain activates (see Fig. 2.2)
and converts neon into sodium. At temperatures higher than 70 × 106 K, sodium is
consumed as the relative reaction rates for its production and destruction invert.
The MgAl chain (see Fig. 2.2) activates for temperatures around 50 × 106 K and it
reduces the abundance of the magnesium isotopes to increase the amount of 27Al. The
reactions in this chain are strongly dependent on the temperature; up to 70×106 K, 25Mg
and 26Mg are depleted while at higher temperatures, 24Mg starts burning. A last point to
note is that the temperature also drives the reaction path for 26Al. This unstable nucleus
has two states: an unstable one which decays into 26Mg (with a half-life of 6.3 s) and a
metastable one that can react to produce 27Si (with a longer half-life of 7.1 × 105 yr).
Thus the nuclei 26Mg can be bypassed at high temperatures.
Due to their high Coulomb barrier, Si and heavier elements are not modified by quies-
cent H-burning. Besides the initial abundance of 28Si in stars is usually higher than those
of Mg and Al, so the weak leaks from the MgAl chains at 27Al do not induce noticeable
changes in Si abundance. As a result the end point of quiescent H-burning is 27Al.
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Figure 2.3: Evolution of abundance nuclei from 12C to 27Al as a function of the consumed
hydrogen during H-burning at various (constant) temperatures. Taken from Prantzos et al.
(2007).
2.2 Clues on the stellar sources of abundance anoma-
lies
H-burning is analysed in detail in the context of the GC abundance anomalies by Prant-
zos et al. (2007) who perform nucleosynthesis computations at a constant temperature.
They use a wide network from H to Ca with all the relevant reactions. The rates they
consider mainly come from Iliadis et al. (2001) for elements heavier than 20Ne, otherwise
from Angulo et al. (1999). They explore the temperature ranges 25 − 80 × 106 K and
they search to reproduce simultaneously the whole range of abundance anomalies found
in NGC 6752. Their nucleosynthesis predictions can be summarized in Fig. 2.3 which
displays the abundance variations for some interesting nuclei at various temperatures as
a function of the consumed fraction of hydrogen. They recover the followings results:
• 12C and 13C reach their equilibrium at temperatures lower than 25× 106 K. 14N also
reaches its equilibrium value when a small fraction of H is consumed.
• 16O reaches its equilibrium value around 25 × 106 K. At this temperature 22Ne is
converted into 23Na. Around 50 × 106 K, the conversion of part of 20Ne produces
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Figure 2.4: Temperature of H-burning layers as a function of the stellar mass. Vertical lines
display central temperature during H-burning. Symbols indicate the maximum temperature
reached in the HBS during various phases. Horizontal lines and shaded area enclose the
temperature range where abundance anomalies can be produced in radiative and convective
zones. Taken from Prantzos et al. (2007).
another increase in 23Na. At higher temperatures 23Na starts to be burnt.
• 24Mg is only destroyed at temperatures higher than 70 × 106 K. This leads first to
an increase of 25Mg and 26Mg before those nuclei are also converted into 27Al.
As we can see, the theoretical range of chemical variations depends strongly on the temper-
ature of the H-burning. Prantzos et al. (2007) show that a narrow range of temperatures
around 75× 106 K allows the building of the abundance anticorrelations simultaneously,
in particular the ONa and MgAl anticorrelations.
It should be noted that these results are strongly dependent on the reaction rates used.
The impact of uncertainties of these rates on nucleosynthesis remains to be investigated.
The predictions of Prantzos et al. (2007) can apply directly to burning in radiative
layers in stellar sources. If burning occurs inside a convective zone the effective abundance
modifications will be lowered1. They argue that to obtain the same abundance changes
1A thermal gradient is expected to take place through the convective zone, with the hottest part
presenting the more important reaction flux. The cooler part slows down the abundance modifications
issued from the hottest layer as the results of the strong convective mixing.
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higher temperatures are needed. However they implicitly assume that all the reaction rates
have the same temperature dependence, otherwise a different temperature will change
the relative amplitude of abundance variations for different elements. Thus their results
should be taken with caution if they are applied to convective zones as they have not
computed “true convective nucleosynthesis”. However they can give some insights into the
nuclear sources of the observed abundances anomalies. Of course self-consistent models
of stars (with for example a variable temperature) are needed to check their findings.
Fig. 2.4 displays the temperature of H-burning in different stars at several phases of
their evolution at a metallicity similar to typical metal-poor globular clusters. The only
stars that reach temperatures above 70× 106 K are massive main sequence stars (higher
than 30 M) and some intermediate mass stars on the AGB. Inside low-mass stars the
temperature is never high enough to destroy efficiently 24Mg. Therefore producing all
the abundance anomalies in O, Na, Mg, and Al inside RGB stars is impossible. However
in situ changes concerning abundance of Li, C and N need only temperatures around
25× 106 K which are achieved during the ascent of the RGB.
2.3 In situ modifications of Li, C, and N
Let us consider now the Li, C, and N abundances in RGB stars (see Chap. 1.8) which are
expected to be due to structural changes inside the stars and which are observed in the
field as well as in open and globular clusters: a first decline of Li and C is accompanied
by a small raise of N abundance in the lower-RGB. Then the abundances remain constant
until the bump luminosity where more pronounced chemical changes occur (see Fig. 1.17).
2.3.1 Standard models
Several kinds of models have tried to explain such features. From stellar evolution we
know that after the central H exhaustion the stars leave the main sequence and start to
ascend the red giant branch (RGB). At this point the stellar structure basically consists
of an inert and degenerate He-core surrounded by a hydrogen-burning shell (HBS) and a
deep convective envelope. At the beginning of the RGB phase, the base of the convective
envelope extending inward (in mass) reaches layers which were partially processed by the
CN cycle on the main sequence. This matter is engulfed in the envelope and conveyed to
the surface. Standard stellar models2 reproduce the observed composition changes on the
lower-RGB, but no further mixing is expected after the end of the so-called first dredge-up
(1DUP, Iben 1965). Therefore many studies focus on the effect of a possible extra-mixing
to produce the observed modifications at the bump luminosity.
2.3.2 Mixing along the RGB
Stellar models have been computed assuming that some mixing takes place in the ra-
diative interior between the hydrogen-burning shell and the outer convective envelope.
Some models were based on a simple parametrisation independent of any physical ground
2Standard models are models without any kind of mixing except in convective zones
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Figure 2.5: Evolution of Li abundance, carbon isotopic ratio, [C/Fe], and [N/Fe] as a func-
tion of luminosity for a 0.9 M with [Fe/H] = −1.8 (blue), −1.3 (black), and −0.5 (red).
Data comes from Gratton et al. (2000) works (see Fig. 1.17). Taken from Charbonnel &
Zahn (2007).
(Wasserburg et al. 1995; Sackmann & Boothroyd 1999; Boothroyd & Sackmann 1999;
Denissenkov & Weiss 1996; Denissenkov et al. 1998; Weiss et al. 2000).
Rotation has been investigated as the source of this mixing in RGB stars by several
authors (Sweigart & Mengel 1979; Charbonnel 1995; Denissenkov & Tout 2000; Palacios
et al. 2006; Chanamé et al. 2005). Palacios et al. (2006) show however that rotationally-
induced mixing is too low to induce noticeable chemical changes at the surface.
Recently Eggleton et al. (2006) identified a possible cause, namely a non-canonical
mixing due to the molecular weight inversion created by the 3He(3He, 2p)4He reaction in
the external wing of the HBS. As was pointed out already by Ulrich (1972), this nuclear
reaction is somewhat singular in that it produces more particles per unit mass than ini-
tially present. Charbonnel & Zahn (2007) show that in such conditions a hydrodynamical
instability develops: a double diffusive instability, also called the thermohaline convection
(Stern 1960). This instability is usually encountered in the oceanographic context and
called “salt fingers” instability: the heat diffuses faster than salt allowing the salt fingers
to form and sink as they remain heavier than their environment. This instability is en-
countered in several astrophysical sites: for instance it developed after the accretion of
He- or C-rich matter in a binary companion by mass-transfer (Stothers & Simon 1969;
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Stancliffe et al. 2007). Charbonnel & Zahn (2007) extend the work of Ulrich (1972) for
the case of a non-perfect gas and use it to compute low-mass RGB stars. Their results are
shown in Fig. 2.5 for a 0.9 M at several metallicities: the thermohaline mixing permits
the reproduction of the carbon isotopic ratio as well as the Li, C and N abundance varia-
tions seen in RGB stars. The O and Na abundances are unchanged by their mechanism,
in agreement with the observations.
2.4 Primordial scenarios
As we have seen, some modifications of the abundance of Li, C, and N can be naturally
explained through the occurrence of the 1DUP and by mixing above the bump in the stars
themselves. However the dispersion observed in unevolved stars remains to be explained
as well as the anticorrelations seen for O, Na, Mg, to Al. The analysis of these features
needs another kind of scenario which is related to a primordial chemical enrichment of GC
stars. A priori, this “pollution” can be made by two kinds of stars, as shown in Fig. 2.4:
AGB stars and the main sequence massive stars since both of them can burn protons at
high temperatures. The study of AGB stars will be made in Chapter 6 while massive
stars will be investigated in Chapter 7.
Part II
Improvements in stellar evolution
codes
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In this part I present all the improvements I made in the stellar evolution codes that
I used during my thesis. They mainly concern the code starevol. Effects of rotation
(Chapter 3), of chemical composition on opacities at low temperatures (Chapter 4), and
of mixing of unstable nuclei into convective regions (Chapter 5) are presented.
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Rotation is an important input in stellar evolution models as it modifies the stellar
structure, the mass-loss, and the chemical mixing. In this chapter we first describe the
stellar evolution models. Then the modifications due to rotation are presented with an
emphasis on the transport of angular momentum in stellar interior. Then we present the
improvements made during this thesis on the physical description of rotation in starevol
and their implications in the case of a 1.5 M star.
3.1 Stellar evolution code: summary
The stellar evolution codes (starevol and the Geneva Code) that are used in this thesis
are designed to solve the equations of stellar evolution. Differences between these two
codes will be presented when necessary. Firstly, we recall the main equations of stellar
structure in the case of a non rotating star.
In the framework of the Lagrangian description, the structure equations are written
with two independent variables: a temporal one, t, and a spatial one, mr, which is the
mass of a fluid element. As we consider spherical symmetry, the problems can be treated
only in one dimension. In this case the four equations which describe the structure of the
stars are:
• Conservation of motion:
∂u
∂t
= −
(
4pir2 ∂P
∂mr
+ Gmr
r2
)
with u = ∂r
∂t
(3.1)
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• Continuity equation:
∂r
∂mr
= 14pir2ρ (3.2)
• Energy conservation:
∂Lr
∂mr
= nuc − ν + grav (3.3)
• Energy transport:
∂T
∂mr
= − Gmr4pir4P∇∗ (3.4)
where
∇∗ = ∂ lnT
∂ lnP =
∇rad =
3
16piacG
κLrP
mrT 4
in radiative zones
∇conv in convective zones
(3.5)
Four integration variables are used to solve this system: the temperature T , the density, ρ,
the luminosity, Lr, and the radius, r, of a fluid element. nuc, ν , and grav are respectively
the energy produced by the nuclear reactions, lost by neutrinos, and due to gravitational
heating. Other terms have their usual meaning. In addition to these structure equations,
one equation per element is used to follow its abundance, Yi, evolution through nuclear
burning and mixing processes (see Chapter 5 for a more detailed study).(
dYi
dt
)
=
(
∂Yi
∂t
)
nucl
+ ∂
∂mr
[
(4pir2ρ)2D ∂Yi
∂mr
]
(3.6)
Structure equations and chemical ones are solved separately. starevol follows 55 ele-
ments from 1H to 37Cl which is adequate for H-, He-, C-burning and Ne disintegration.
Forty-five elements from 1H to 56Ni are used in the Geneva Code to compute the nucle-
osynthesis up to Si-burning.
In addition we need some physical inputs to be able to solve these equations.
• The equation of state (EOS) yields for a given composition the relation between
T , P , and ρ as well as the useful thermodynamical quantities (e.g., ∇ad, CP . . . ).
It has to take into account the various states of stellar matter: perfect gas (e.g.,
Sun), pressure dominated by radiation (e.g., massive stars), and degenerated or
relativistic matter (e.g., white dwarf). In starevol we follow the formalism devel-
oped by Eggleton et al. (1973) and extended by Pols et al. (1995) which is based
on the principle of Helmholtz free energy minimization (see Dufour 1999 and Siess
et al. 2000 for numerical implementation). In the Geneva Code a general equation
of state is used (see Schaller et al. 1992; Schaerer et al. 1993) which is perfectly
suited for massive stars models and a more specific is used to follow low-mass stars
(Eggenberger et al. 2004).
• The treatment of convection is needed to compute the temperature gradient inside
a convective zone. The interface between convective and radiative layers is given
with the Schwarzschild criterion. The standard mixing-length theory (Böhm-Vitense
1958) is used in both codes. Overshoot above the convective core are usually used
in Geneva Code.
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• Opacity rules the transport of radiation (see Chap. 4 for more details). Both codes
use the tables provided by OPAL computation (Iglesias & Rogers 1996), and at lower
temperature, those of Alexander & Ferguson (1994) or the update of Ferguson et al.
(2005).
• Nuclear reaction rates are needed for the chemical changes inside burning sites.
Numerical tables are found from the NACRE compilation (Arnould et al. 1999;
Aikawa et al. 2005) available with the NetGen web interface1.
• At the stellar surface, matter is ejected through stellar winds. The exact nature
of the process which drives this mechanism depends on the physical properties of
the considered atmosphere. While the transfer of momentum from the radiation to
matter (atoms and ions) drives the mass loss in hot stars, the interactions between
radiation and dust lead to the strong winds observed in luminous cool stars. In a
stellar evolution code we do not compute self-consistently this process; instead we
use different prescriptions valid for different kinds of stars. For example Reimers
(1975) is widely used for RGB stars, Vassiliadis & Wood (1993) or Blöcker (2001)
are taken for AGB phase whereas Vink et al. (2001) is good for massive stars.
3.2 Hydrostatic effects of rotation
We now turn our attention to stellar models with rotation. Effects of rotation can be
divided into three categories: its effects on stellar structure, on mass loss, and on mixing.
First the centrifugal forces reduce the effective gravity for all points which are not
in the rotational axis. As these forces are not in general parallel to the gravity force,
equipotential surfaces are no longer spheres. However the problem can be kept one-
dimensional if the effective gravity can be derived from a potential (conservative case) as
in the case of a cylindrical angular velocity law.
For more general rotation law, this is no longer the case. Fortunately in the stellar
interior the turbulence is expected to be strongly anisotropic: due to the strong vertical
stratification, horizontal turbulence is stronger than the vertical one (Zahn 1992). In this
case the rotation rate is enforced to stay constant, at first approximation, on the isobar
(see Meynet & Maeder 1997). This case is called the “shellular” rotation (see below).
In such situations, the previous structure equations remain valid but the meaning of the
variables is slightly different: they are the average values on an isobar instead of the
uniform values on a sphere. This scheme also adds some rotational correction parameters
to the stellar structure equations (Endal & Sofia 1976).
The hydrostatic effects (i.e., the influence of the centrifugal force only) mainly lower
the luminosity and temperature effective of the star. However these modifications remain
modest.
1It is available at http://www.astro.ulb.ac.be/Netgen/form.html
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3.3 Effects of rotation on mass loss
3.3.1 Radiative mass loss rate
Let us now turn to the effects of rotation on the stellar mass-loss rate. First rotation
modifies the surface gravity and temperature so that if we take two stars with same
luminosity and effective temperature, one rotating and one without rotation, the first
presents an enhanced mass loss rate. Maeder & Meynet (2001) found the following relation
between the mass-loss rates of rotating and non-rotating stars:
M˙(Ω) = M˙(0)×
 1− Γ
1− 49
(
vsurf
vcrit
)2 − Γ

1/α−1
with
(
vsurf
vcrit
)2
= 3Ω
2
8piGρm
(3.7)
where Γ is the electron scattering opacity for a non-rotating star with same mass and
luminosity and α is a force multiplier (Lamers et al. 1995).
3.3.2 Anisotropy of winds
As a consequence of rotation and stellar oblateness, the poles are closer to the center and
hence they are hotter than the equator. Along with this thermal gradient, the poles also
have a higher effective gravity, geff. The von Zeipel (1924) theorem states that the radiative
flux is proportional to the effective gravity (Frad ∝ geff). As the radiation pressure usually
drives the mass loss rate, we could expect that more mass is ejected near the pole than
at the equator (Maeder 2002). These kinds of anisotropic winds have been successfully
used to explain the peanut-shape of the star η Car (Maeder & Desjacques 2001).
This phenomenon has some consequences for the evolution of the internal rotation.
Indeed if matter is released preferentially at the equator, some angular momentum is also
extracted whereas no angular momentum extraction is performed if mass is lost by the
pole. Thus asymmetric winds keep more angular momentum inside the star.
3.3.3 Mechanical winds
From Eq. (3.7) we see that large increases of mass loss can be achieved when vsurf
vcrit
− Γ
reaches unity. This happens in different cases (Maeder & Meynet 2000). Firstly if the
term Γ can be neglected, the surface velocity can tend toward the critical one. In such
a situation break-up is reached: the centrifugal forces are balanced by gravity. Matter
at the equator is no longer bound to the stars and is assumed to escape slowly in the
equatorial plane.
The term Γ is important only for very luminous stars where even a low surface angular
velocity drive an important mass loss. This phenomenon is called the Ω-Γ limit.
3.4 Rotational transport in radiative layers
All the effects previously mentioned depend on the internal rotation. We thus need some
new equations dealing with the transport of angular momentum inside the star. Here we
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have to differentiate between convective and radiative zones. In the former the convective
motion will efficiently transport the angular momentum. In the following we will consider
that convective zones rotate as solid bodies and we only study the transport in radiative
zones.
The processes which drive the angular momentum transport in the radiative zones
are:
• Stellar contraction or expansion: during the course of evolution, part of the star can
contract or expand. In this case the angular velocity increases or decreases keeping
the angular momentum, J = r2Ω, constant.
• Turbulence and shear act if a gradient of angular velocity exists between two adja-
cent layers. They smooth the angular velocity profiles by some exchange of angular
momentum between these two layers.
• Meridional circulation: as we have seen, rotating stars display poles hotter than
their equator. It ensues that some large scale motions (called meridional circula-
tion) will be created to transport heat and hence matter and angular momentum.
Meridional circulation has an advective nature and contrary to the shear, which
tends to homogenize the medium, it can erode as well as create angular velocity
gradients.
In this thesis the effects of internal gravity waves and magnetic fields have not been
investigated. Therefore their possible effects are not taken into account in the following
expressions for angular momentum transport. Only the interplay between the stellar
contraction, the shear and the meridional circulation will be analysed.
In the following we describe the numerical implementation of the angular momentum
transport in starevol presented in Palacios (2002) and Palacios et al. (2003, 2006). In
this thesis the equations of rotational transport have been rewritten according to Mathis
& Zahn (2004) and incorporated in starevol. This treatment is more stable during the
advanced phases of stellar evolution. In addition I have developed new analysis tools to
investigate in detail the physics of the stellar rotation.
3.4.1 Main assumptions
As we have seen, several processes modify the rotation rate and act with different time-
scales. To be properly resolved, shear and turbulence need to be studied on a small
timescale and high angular precision. On the other hand, in stellar evolution models
we follow self-consistently only processes which evolve on secular time. Physical inputs
evolving in short timescales like turbulence and hydrodynamical instabilities could thus
be treated only with prescriptions in evolution models. Therefore we achieve a secular
vision of stellar hydrodynamics. Such a situation is illustrated in Fig. 3.1.
Moreover in radiative regions, which are stable and highly stratified along the ra-
dius, the buoyancy force acts to inhibit turbulent vertical motions. On the other hand,
horizontal motions are not as strongly inhibited due to a lower stratification. Thus the
eddy-transport is more efficient in the horizontal directions leading to smaller horizontal
gradients for quantities such as rotation, temperature and chemical abundances, than in
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Figure 3.1: Schematic view of the various time and spatial scales in stellar physics. Studies
which follow the dynamical evolution such as convection or turbulence are limited in time;
while the stellar evolution computations follow the long-term evolution, they do not resolve
the small-scale physics. Prescriptions for the former are used in the latter to achieve a
secular hydrodynamical view. Courtesy of S. Mathis.
the vertical ones. This is the starting point of the theory first presented by Zahn (1992)
who showed that anisotropic turbulence leads to angular velocities constant on isobar.
This case is referred as the “shellular” rotation. In this situation physical quantities are
expanded in a few spherical harmonics. For a scalar fields, X, this leads to:
X (r, θ, ϕ, t) = X (r, t) + δX (r, θ, ϕ, t) (3.8)
with X and δX being respectively the horizontal average on an isobar2 and its fluctuation.
This last term can be written as δX (r, θ, ϕ, t) = ∑l>0∑lm=−l X˜ lm (r, t)Y ml (θ, ϕ) with
X (r, t) X˜ lm (r, t). r, θ, ϕ are the spherical coordinates. In the following we restrain the
analysis to the lower order terms. Derivations of higher order ones can be found in the
work of Mathis & Zahn (2004).
We introduce then the expansion at the lower order for temperature, T :
T (r, θ) = T (r) + δT (r, θ) with δT (r, θ) = Ψ2 (r)TP2 (cos θ) , (3.9)
and for the mean molecular weight, µ:
µ (r, θ) = µ (r) + δµ (r, θ) with δµ (r, θ) = Λ2 (r)µP2 (cos θ) ; (3.10)
where T and µ are the horizontal averages, δT and δµ being their fluctuations and Ψ2
and Λ2 their relative fluctuations.
The only vector field we have to deal with is the macroscopic velocity fields, ~V , which
can be decomposed as:
~V = r sin θΩ (r, θ) êϕ + r˙êr + ~UM (r, θ) (3.11)
2In the following all the average quantities over an isobar are indicated by an upper line.
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The first term is the azimutal velocity field associated with the differential rotation (êϕ
the unit vector in the ϕ direction). The second term comes from the radial Lagrangian
velocity due to the stellar contraction or expansion with êr the radial unit vector. The
last term accounts for the meridional circulation which can be expanded on the lower
order to:
~UM = U2 (r)P2 (cos θ) êr + V2 (r) dP2 (cos θ)dθ êθ (3.12)
As for the slow meridional circulation, we can use the anelastic approximation leading to
the filtering-out of sonic waves. This leads to the following relation between the radial
and orthoradial functions:
V2 (r) =
1
6ρr
d (ρr2U2)
dr . (3.13)
3.4.2 Transport equations
Angular momentum
The first equation of transport we have to consider is the Navier-Stokes equation which
describes the dynamics of the system and can be written as:
ρ
∂~V
∂t
+
(
~V · ~∇
)
~V
 = −~∇P − ρ~∇φ+ ~∇ · ||τ ||, (3.14)
where P and φ are respectively the pressure and the gravitational potential while ||τ ||
is the Reynolds stress tensor. By taking the azimuthal component with an average over
φ, we obtain the following advection-diffusion for the mean rotation rate over an isobar,
Ω (r) =
∫ pi
0 Ω (r, θ) sin2 θdθ/
∫ pi
0 sin3 θdθ:
ρ
d
dt
(
r2Ω
)
= 15r2
∂
∂r
(
ρr4ΩU2
)
+ 1
r2
∂
∂r
(
ρνvr
4∂Ω
∂r
)
(3.15)
The left-hand of this equation takes into account the contraction or expansion of the
star. The second term corresponds to the advection of angular momentum by meridional
circulation while the last one describes the diffusive effect of shear-induced turbulence
with νv the eddy-viscosity in the vertical direction.
Then the filtering of the dynamical terms in the meridional components of the Navier-
Stokes equation allows us to keep only its hydrostatic term associated with the long
timescales. By doing this, we obtain the following thermal-wind equation:
ϕΛ2 − δΨ2 = 23
r2
g
∂Ω2
∂r
(3.16)
where g is the horizontal average of gravity, δ and ϕ are coefficients issued from the
equation of state (Kippenhahn & Weigert 1990):
δ = −
(
∂ ln ρ
∂ lnT
)
P,µ
, and ϕ =
(
∂ ln ρ
∂ lnµ
)
P,T
. (3.17)
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Entropy
Now we consider the transport of the macroscopic entropy, S:
ρT
[
∂tS + ~V · ~∇S
]
= ~∇ ·
(
χ~∇T
)
+ ρ− ~∇ · ~F (3.18)
where thermal diffusion (χ is the thermal conductivity), production of energy associated
with nuclear reaction, , and the heating due to turbulence are taken into account. This
equation leads to an expression of the transport of temperature fluctuations and hence to
the vertical component of the meridional circulation:
U2 =
LP
M∗CPρTg
1
∇ad −∇rad [uB + uTh + uN–G + uNS] (3.19)
where L is the luminosity, M∗ = M
(
1− Ω22piGρm
)
with ρm the average density inside a shell
of mass M , CP is the specific heat at constant pressure, ∇ad and ∇rad are respectively
the adiabatic and radiative temperature gradients, and ∇µ is the mean molecular weight
gradient. In this equation we split the meridional term into four contributions: uB takes
into account the baroclinicity (i.e., the fact that the isobars and isodensities do not
coincide), uTh is the thermal part, uN–G comes from nuclear energy production and heating
due to gravitational adjustments, and finally uNS stands for non-stationary processes.
Their respective expressions are given by:
uB =
2
3
1− Ω22piGρ − 23 ρmρ (ϕΛ2 − δΨ2)− + gravm
Ω2 ∂
∂r
(
r2
g
)
− 23
ρm
ρ
(ϕΛ2 − δΨ2),
(3.20)
uTh =
ρm
ρ
(
r
3
∂A′
∂r
− 2HT
r
(
1 + Dh
KT
)
Ψ2
)
, (3.21)
uN–G =
+ grav
m
(A′ + (fT − fδ + δ)Ψ2 + (fµ − fϕ+ ϕ)Λ2) , (3.22)
and
uNS =
M∗
L
CPT
∂Ψ2
∂t
, (3.23)
with A′ an auxiliary variable defined as:
A′ = HT ∂Ψ2
∂r
− (1− δ + χT )Ψ2 − (ψ + χµ)Λ2. (3.24)
HT is the temperature height, KT is the thermal diffusivity, f = /(+ grav) while  and
grav are respectively the average nuclear and gravothermal energy. m is the mean energy
inside the considered shell. χµ and µ are the logarithmic derivative of the thermal con-
ductivity (χ) and of the energy production () as a function of the chemical composition:
χµ =
(
∂ lnχ
∂ lnµ
)
P,T,µ
and µ =
(
∂ ln 
∂ lnµ
)
P,T,µ
(3.25)
and χT and T are the logarithmic derivatives as a function of temperature:
χT =
(
∂ lnχ
∂ lnT
)
P,T,µ
and µ =
(
∂ ln 
∂ lnT
)
P,T,µ
(3.26)
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Chemical species
The last equation we have to consider is the transport of chemical species (changes due
to nuclear processes are neglected):
ρ
[
∂Yi
∂t
+
(
~V · ~∇
)
Yi
]
= ~∇ ·
(
ρ||D|| ⊗ ~∇Yi
)
(3.27)
which have to be solved for each species i of concentration Yi. After averaging it over an
isobar, we obtain the average concentration of each species Yi:
ρ
dYi
dt +
1
r2
∂
∂r
[
r2ρY iU
diff
i
]
= 1
r2
∂
∂r
[
r2ρ (Dv +Deff)
∂Yi
∂r
]
. (3.28)
In this equation Udiffi is the velocity associated with the microscopic diffusion processes
which will be neglected in the following. Dv is the diffusion coefficient associated with the
vertical turbulence while Deff comes from the meridional circulation. Indeed, the strong
horizontal turbulence (parametrized with a diffusion coefficient Dh) erodes the vertical
advection. The net effect on the chemicals of meridional circulation and turbulence is a
diffusion process parametrized with the following diffusion coefficient (Chaboyer & Zahn
1992):
Deff =
(rU2)2
30Dh
. (3.29)
Next, taking the definition of the mean molecular weight: 1
µ
= ∑i [(1 + Zi) /Ai] ci (Ai
and Zi are respectively the number of nucleons and protons of the ith element which is
considered), the following advection-diffusion equation is obtained for Λ2:
∂Λ2
∂t
+ U2
∂ lnµ
∂r
= − 6
r2
DhΛ2 (3.30)
3.4.3 Prescriptions for turbulence
As already explained previously, we do not follow the detailed evolution on short timescales
and high angular resolution. Unfortunately turbulence falls in this domain and we need
some prescriptions to incorporate it into this framework. However the formalism used
for the horizontal turbulence is the weak point of the theory and several studies have
been presented on this subject (Maeder 1995, 1997; Talon & Zahn 1997; Maeder 2003;
Mathis et al. 2004, 2007). Zahn (1992) has first proposed the following expression for the
horizontal turbulence:
Dh =
r
Ch
∣∣∣∣∣ 13ρr dρr
2U2
dr −
U2
2
d ln r2Ω
d ln r
∣∣∣∣∣ , (3.31)
with Ch a free parameter whose value is close to unity.
In the stellar interior the shear instability can only be developed if the matter satisfied
the Richardson criterion which indicates that if shear motion becomes turbulent despite
the stabilizing effect of buoyancy:
Ri = N
2
(du/dz)2
≤ Ricrit ' 14 . (3.32)
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with N the Brünt-Väisälä frequency. In addition the Reynolds criterion has also to be
satisfied which states that the shear viscosity, νv has to be higher than the microscopic
one, ν:
νv ≤ νRecrit (3.33)
where Recrit is the critical Reynolds number. Talon & Zahn (1997) gives the following
prescription for the turbulent viscosity:
νv =
8
5
Ricrit
(
r dΩdr
)2
N2T/(K +Dh) +N2µ/Dh
(3.34)
with NT and Nµ the thermal and chemical components of the Brünt-Väisälä frequency:
N2 = N2T +N2µ =
g
HP
[δ (∇ad −∇) + ϕ∇µ] . (3.35)
In the following we assume that the turbulent diffusion coefficient in the vertical direction,
Dv can be assimilated to this viscosity (Dv = νv, Talon & Zahn 1997). It should also
be noted that the previous expressions remain valid as long as the anisotropic turbulence
condition is matched: i.e., Dv  Dh.
3.4.4 Numerical treatment
General system
The system formed by the five equations given by Eq. (3.15), (3.16), (3.19), (3.24), and
(3.30) is implemented in starevol. The five independent variables are the angular
velocity, Ω, the vertical component of the meridional circulation, U2, the fluctuation of
temperature, Ψ2, and of mean molecular weight, Λ2, and the auxiliary variable A′. As
for the stellar structure, it is iteratively solved by the Newton method for which the
Henyey et al. (1964) scheme is applied. By solving this system, we compute both the
vertical turbulence diffusion coefficient and the effective diffusion process for meridional
circulation which are incorporated in the equation for chemical abundance (Eq. 3.6).
The treatment in starevol differs from the Geneva Code in the following points.
First the effect of the horizontal µ-gradient is not studied in the Geneva Code. Then the
term uNS is not taken into account. Finally the numerical algorithm to solve the system
differs. While starevol solves the whole system, in the Geneva Code, the advection and
diffusion of angular momentum are computed separately.
Boundary conditions
The system is solved with the following boundary conditions:
d
dt
[∫ rb
0
r4ρΩdr
]
= 15r
4ρΩU2 + ρνvr4
∂Ω
∂r
, (3.36)
d
dt
[∫ R
rt
r4ρΩdr
]
= −15r
4ρΩU2 − ρνvr4∂Ω
∂r
−FΩ, (3.37)
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and
∂Ω
∂r
= 0 at r = rb and r = rt (3.38)
where rb and rt are respectively the radius of the bottom and of the top of the radiation
zone; FΩ is the flux of angular momentum which is extracted at the surface by the stellar
wind.
In the convective envelope of low-mass main-sequence stars, magnetic fields are present.
Their interactions with the stellar winds lead to an efficient breaking of the surface which
is modeled by the term FΩ in the surface limit conditions. Mainly the prescription of
Kawaler (1988) is used:
dJ
dt
= −KΩ3
(
R
R
)1/2 (
M
M
)−1/2
. (3.39)
Initial profiles
Initially we start with a flat rotational profile when the star lies on the ZAMS (the zero
age main-sequence). Then the system is solved and angular momentum evolved self-
consistently.
3.5 Application to a 1.5 M
During this thesis we developed some new visualization tools in order to improve our
understanding of the rotation and its effects in the stellar interior. In particular we recon-
struct the bi-dimensional quantities such as the meridional circulation and the fluctuation
of temperature and composition on the isobars. In addition the flux of angular momentum
is investigated as well as the different components of the meridional circulation.
We present the first results of these new visualisation tools for a 1.5 M at Z com-
puted with starevol V2.90 with an initial velocity of 100 km s−1. A magnetic breaking
is applied at the surface according to Eq. (3.39) so that the mean surface velocity is about
40 km s−1 during the main sequence. The action of meridional circulation, shear, and
chemical imbalances as described previously has been included in the computation.
Let us present three snapshots of the stellar structure at different times: the first at
the beginning of the main sequence, a second one when half of the central hydrogen is
consumed, and a last one when the star leaves the main sequence.
3.5.1 Rotation and thermal imbalance
Fig. 3.2 shows the rotational profile through the star at these three times. Differential
rotation is very rapidly achieved. 6 × 108 yr after the ZAMS, the core already rotates 2
times faster than the surface. Differential rotation strengthens during the main sequence.
In the last panel, the core has already started to contract after the H-exhaustion and an
even larger Ω-gradient is produced. Fig. 3.2 also displays the temperature fluctuations
obtained with the computed profile of Ψ2. The angular dependence is given by Eq. (3.9).
As expected we found that the poles are hotter than the equator in the main part of the
radiative zone. The relative difference, δT/T , stays low (about a few percents) so δT is
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Figure 3.2: (Top) Rotational profiles at three epochs on the MS for a 1.5 M, Z rotating
star computed with STAREVOL. (Bottom) Thermal imbalance; red and blue indicate hotter
and cooler regions respectively (scale in K). In these meridional section rotational axis
coincides with the vertical limits while the equatorial plane passes through the horizontal
one. The hatched area indicates convective regions (core and convective envelope).
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a perturbation as expected. Near the convective core, temperature inversions are visible
due to the action of a chemical composition imbalance (see below).
3.5.2 Meridional circulation
Meridional circulation loops are shown in Fig. 3.3 (upper panel). Lines indicate also the
matter motion. During the main sequence and once the differential rotation is established
we find an outer loop which rotates anticlockwise and transfers angular momentum from
the surface to the interior. Near the core the inner loop rotates clockwise and extracts
angular momentum from the core. The interface between these two main loops is visible
in the angular profile (Fig. 3.2) as the angular velocity presents an inflection point around
0.3 (for Xc = 0.76) and 0.5 R (for Xc = 0.4).
In the middle panel of Fig. 3.3 we indicate the norm of the meridional circulation. The
radial component, U2, comes from the solution of the system for the angular momentum
transport. The meridional circulation velocity is maximal in a thin surface layer at the
beginning of the main sequence as the results of the magnetic braking applied. Then
the meridional circulation erodes with time. At the end of the MS it is three orders of
magnitude lower than it was initially.
Then the bottom panel of Fig. 3.3 shows the physical process that dominates the
circulation. We find that once the differential rotation is established, the barocline term,
uB, and the thermal one, uTh, are the main components. Usually they are of the same
order of magnitude but with an opposite sign; the total meridional circulation comes from
their differences. The term which takes into account the nuclear and gravitational heating,
uN–G, could be important only in the center. However the main part of the burning occurs
inside the convective core3 and its possible main contribution may be hidden. Preliminary
computations in a lower mass star without a convective core suggest that this term does
not dominate during the main sequence. Finally the non-stationary term, uNS is never
important during the main sequence.
3.5.3 Chemical gradient
As we have seen, meridional circulation transports matter inside the radiative interior.
Near the center, the matter arrives at the pole and is evacuated at the equator. During the
main sequence the convective core retracts (in mass) steadily leaving a gradient of mean
molecular weight (higher toward the center). Due to the meridional motions, matter with
low-µ arrives at the poles while high-µ matter is transported outward at the equator.
Therefore a horizontal µ-gradient is established. It is partly eroded by the horizontal
diffusion so that the µ imbalance remains low (δµ/µ ' 5%). This fluctuation is not
present in the outer part of the stars presenting a constant µ value.
3.5.4 Transport mechanism
Finally Fig. 3.5 shows the efficiency of transport processes for angular momentum and
chemicals. First we find that the meridional circulation drives most of the angular mo-
3Inside convective zones the meridional circulation is not computed as the heat transport is different
than in the radiative zone.
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Figure 3.3: Meridional circulation in a 1.5 M, Z rotating star. (Top) Meridional cur-
rents: red and blue loops turn anticlockwise and clockwise respectively. (Middle) Norm
of the meridional circulation (scale in cm s−1). (Bottom) Components of the meridional
circulation given by Eq. (3.19). Black lines refer to U2. Thin and thick lines indicate
respectively positive and negative values. Hatched area indicates convective regions.
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Figure 3.4: Fluctuation of mean molecular weight inside a 1.5 M, Z rotating star.
Hatched area indicates convective regions.
mentum transport which can be in two directions from the center to the surface or the
reverse due to its advective nature. On the contrary, shear acts only to extract angular
momentum as the angular velocity increases continuously toward the center. In addition,
during most of the main sequence, flux of angular momentum by shear is around two
orders of magnitude below the one by meridional circulation.
In the bottom panel of Fig. 3.5, the transport of chemicals present a more complicated
picture: the diffusion coefficient due to shear, Dv, is initially similar to the one of the
meridional circulation, Deff. Then as the strength of meridional circulation decreases Deff
drops and the shear dominates chemical transport. Action of the chemical gradients are
visible near the convective core where the chemical coefficients are lower. It should be
noted that the anisotropic turbulence assumption (Dh  Dv) is satisfied.
3.6 Related publications
These results were presented in:
• Mathis S., Decressin T., Palacios A., Eggenberger P., Siess L., Talon S., Charbon-
nel C., Turck-Chi‘eze S., Zahn J.-P. Meridional circulation in the radiation zones
of rotating stars: origins, behaviors and consequences on stellar evolution, Astron.
Nachr., submitted (see page 61)
• the SOHO-18/GONG-2006/HELAS-I “Beyond the Spherical Sun: a new era of
helio- and asteroseismology”, meeting held in Sheffield, United-Kingdom; August
7-11, 2006 (see page 64)
• the annual “Journées SF2A”, Paris, France; June 26-30, 2006 (see page 218)
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Figure 3.5: (Top) Flux of angular momentum by meridional circulation (red) and shear
(blue) for a 1.5 M, Z rotating star. Thin and thick lines indicate respectively outward
and inward transport. (Bottom) Diffusion coefficients for the same star. Hatched area
indicates convective regions.
• the Joint HELAS and CoRoT/ESTAWorkshop on Solar/Stellar Models and Seismic
Analysis Tools, meeting held in the Centro de Astrofisica da Universidade do Porto,
Porto, Portugal; November 20-23, 2006 (see page 221)
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Stellar radiation zones are the seat of meridional currents. This circulation has a strong impact on the transport of angular
momentum and the mixing of chemicals that modify the evolution of stars. First, we recall in details the dynamical
processes that are taking place in differentially rotating stellar radiation zones and the assumptions which are adopted for
their modelling in stellar evolution. Then, we present our new results of numerical simulations which allow us to follow
in 2D the secular hydrodynamics of rotating stars, assuming that anisotropic turbulence enforces a shellular rotation law
and taking into account the transport of angular momentum by internal gravity waves. The different behaviors of the
meridional circulation in function of the type of stars which is studied is discussed with their physical origin and their
consequences on the transport of angular momentum and of chemicals. Finally, we show how this work is leading to a
dynamical vision of the evolution of rotating stars from their birth to their death.
c© 2006 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH&Co.KGaA, Weinheim
1 Dynamics of stellar radiation zones
Rotation, and more precisely differential rotation, has a ma-
jor impact on the internal dynamics of stars. First, as it is
known from the theory of rotating stars, rotation induces
some large-scale meridional circulation in radiation zones,
which act to transport simultaneously the angular momen-
tum, the chemicals and the magnetic field by advection. This
circulation is due to the differential rotation, the transport of
angular momentum and the action of the perturbing forces
on the thermal imbalance, namely the centrifugal and the
Lorentz forces (cf. Busse 1982, Zahn 1992, Maeder & Zahn
1998, Garaud 2002, Mathis & Zahn 2004-2005, Rieutord
2006). Next, differential rotation induces hydrodynamical
turbulence in radiative regions through various instabilities:
the secular and the dynamical shear instabilities, the baro-
clinic and the multidiffusive instabilities. This hydrodynam-
ical turbulence acts to reduce the gradients of angular veloc-
ity and of chemical composition; this is the reason why it is
modelled as a diffusive process (cf. Talon & Zahn 1997,
⋆ Corresponding author: e-mail: stephane.mathis@cea.fr
Maeder 2003, Mathis et al. 2004). On the other hand, ro-
tation has a strong impact on the stellar magnetism. In ra-
diation regions, it interacts with fossil magnetic fields, the
associated secular torque of the Lorentz force and the mag-
netohydrodynamical instabilities such as the Tayler-Spruit
and the multidiffusive magnetic instabilities having a strong
impact on the transport of angular momentum and of chem-
icals (cf. Charbonneau & Mac Gregor 1993; Garaud 2002;
Mathis & Zahn 2005; Spruit 1999; Spruit 2002; Menou et
al. 2004; Maeder & Meynet 2004; Eggenberger et al. 2005;
Braithwaite & Spruit 2005; Braithwaite 2006; Brun & Zahn
2006; Kitchatinov & Ru¨diger 2007; Zahn, Brun & Mathis
2007). Finally, internal gravity waves, which are excited
at the borders of convective zones, propagate inside radia-
tion zones where they extract or deposit angular momentum
where they are damped leading to a modification of the an-
gular velocity profile and thus of the chemicals distribution
due to the shear modification (cf. Goldreich & Nicholson
1989, Talon et al. 2002, Talon & Charbonnel 2005). Note
also that rotation modifies stellar winds and mass loss (cf.
Maeder 1999). Therefore, differential rotation has impera-
c© 2006 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH&Co.KGaA, Weinheim
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Fig. 1 Dynamical transport processes in stellar radiation zones:
those regions are the seat of highly non-linear interactions between
the differential rotation, the meridional circulation, the turbulence,
the magnetic field and the internal waves.
tively to be taken into account to get a coherent picture of
the internal dynamics and of the evolution of the stars.
2 Modelling
To obtain a dynamical vision of stellar radiation zones, the
complete equations of (magneto)hydrodynamics have thus
to be solved. To achieve this goal, assumptions are made.
First, secular effects and their consequences on stellar evo-
lution are studied. Therefore, secular time-scales associated
to the nuclear evolution of stars are chosen. On the other
hand, stellar radiation regions are stably stratified regions.
Then, the buoyancy force, which is the main restoring force,
acts to inhibit turbulent motions in the vertical direction.
This leads to a strongly anisotropic turbulent transport whi-
ch is more efficient in the horizontal direction (on an iso-
bar) than in the vertical one. Therefore, horizontal eddy-
transport coefficients are larger than those in the vertical di-
rection so that the horizontal gradients of scalar fields such
as rotation, temperature and chemical concentration are
smaller than their vertical gradients (cf. Zahn 1992, Maeder
& Zahn 1998 and Mathis & Zahn 2004). Finally, physi-
cal processes which have dynamical time-scales and need a
high angular resolution description, such as hydro- or mag-
netohydrodynamical instabilities and turbulence, are treated
using prescriptions issued from laboratory experiments or
numerical simulations. From the technical point of view,
the dynamical equations are expanded in spherical func-
tions (cf. Mathis & Zahn 2005 and references therein), the
modal lagrangian equation in time and radius which are ob-
tained being directly implemented in stellar evolution codes
which are mostly one-dimensional. This is the first step to
achieve the highly multi-scales problem in time and in space
of the dynamical stellar evolution that could not be yet stud-
ied with Direct Numerical Simulations.
3 Numerical simulation of secular transport:
the hydrodynamical case with a ’shellular’
rotation
Here, we focus our study on the highly non-linear interac-
tions between the differential rotation, the meridional circu-
lation, the turbulence and the internal waves (the magnetic
field B is not taken into account). The numerical simula-
tions of this work have been computed with stellar evolu-
tion codes STAREVOL and the Geneva code (the reader is
referred respectively to Palacios et al. 2006 and Meynet &
Maeder 2000 for their detailed description). The hydrody-
namical case, where the differential rotation is assumed to
be shellular, Ω (r), due to the strong horizontal turbulence
which enforces the angular velocity to be constant on an
isobar, is considered. The transport equations, namely the
Navier-Stockes, the continuity and the heat transport equa-
tions, and their associated boundary conditions are imple-
mented following Mathis & Zahn (2004) in STAREVOL
andMaeder & Zahn (1998) in the Geneva code. On the other
hand, the vertical and the horizontal shear-induced turbulent
transports are treated using the prescriptions derived in Zahn
(1992), Talon & Zahn (1997), Maeder (2003) and Mathis et
al. (2004).
The results presented here are issued from the numeri-
cal simulation of the evolution of a 1.5 M⊙ star with a solar
metallicity (Z = 0.02) and an initial equatorial rotation ve-
locity Vini = 100 km · s−1 computed with STAREVOL.
The age of the presented model is 1.7 × 109 yrs with a
central hydrogen mass fraction Xc = 0.32. We follow for
each time-step the internal hydrodynamics of the radiation
zone(s) of the star: the differential rotation profile, the as-
sociated temperature and mean molecular weight fluctua-
tions and the meridional circulation pattern (see Fig. 2).
Moreover, diagnosis tools have been developed to identify
what are the dominant physical processes which are driv-
ing the angular momentum transport, the meridional circu-
lation and the chemicals mixing. Looking at Fig. (3), one
can identify that meridional circulation is mainly driven by
the barotropic and the thermal diffusion terms. The former
one is associated to the perturbation of the thermal imbal-
ance in the stellar radiation region by the centrifugal force.
In the case of a uniform rotation, it is the only term which
remains. The term due to the nuclear energy production has
to be taken into account only in the region where nuclear
reactions occur, here in the centre, while the non-stationary
term is completely negligible for this main-sequence star
where structural adjustments are weak. Besides, if we study
the value of the meridional circulation using the angular mo-
mentum equation, the circulation is mainly driven in the ex-
ternal part of the star by the extraction of angular momen-
tum associated to the surface braking. The circulation then
allows the advection of the angular momentum to the sur-
face and the concept of the ”wind-driven” meridional cir-
culation which has been proposed by Zahn (1992) is veri-
c© 2006 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH&Co.KGaA, Weinheim www.an-journal.org
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Fig. 2 Meridional circulation in a 1.5M⊙,Z⊙ rotating star when
around half of the central hydrogen is burnt. Top: meridional cur-
rents where red and blue loops turn anticlockwise and clockwise
respectively. Bottom: norm of the meridional circulation (scale in
cm·s−1). Hatched areas indicate the convective zones.
Fig. 3 Decompositions of the radial function U2 (where the ra-
dial component Ur is: Ur = U2 (r)P2 (cos θ)) of the meridional
circulation presented in Fig. (2). Left: the barocline, UB, and ther-
mal diffusion, UTh, terms are dominant while the nuclear and
gravitational heating, UN−G, and the non-stationary, UNS, terms
are only perturbations. Right: in the external part (r > 0.5 R⊙)
the meridional circulation is mainly driven by the angular momen-
tum extraction, UΓ, the shear contribution, UV, becoming of the
same order of magnitude only in the inner part.
fied. Then, in the case of a star which does not loose an-
gular momentum through winds or mass-loss, we achieved
a quasi-asymptotic state where the differential rotation and
the circulation are adjusting themselves to the lagrangian
structural adjustments. Finally, if internal gravity waves are
taken into account (cf. Talon & Charbonnel 2005), a com-
plex multi-cellular pattern appears which is due to the suc-
cessive extraction fronts of angular momentum which are
driven by the surface braking. Thus, once again we get a
”wind-driven” circulation.
Moreover, the angular momentum transport is here do-
minated by the advection by the meridional circulation whi-
le its flux transported by the shear-induced turbulence is
smaller at least by an order of magnitude except in the re-
gion near the centre. Finally, concerning the transport coef-
ficients, the meridional circulation is the dominating process
in the transport of chemicals while the fundamental hypoth-
esis concerning the anisotropic turbulent transport is veri-
fied.
4 Conclusion
In this work, a coherent description of the dynamical trans-
port processes which take place in stellar radiation zones has
been undertaken. Each of them and their respective effects
on angular momentum and chemical transport are identified
and modelled in a consistent way. A two-dimensional pic-
ture of the internal dynamics of stellar radiation zones is
obtained and the first step of the numerical implementation
of the theoretical results in stellar evolution codes, namely
the purely hydrodynamical case where it is assumed that the
strong horizontal turbulent transport enforces a shellular ro-
tation law, has been achieved. Work is now in progress to
implement the differential rotation in latitude, the magnetic
field and the gravito-inertial waves while theoretical work
is engaged to derive prescriptions for MHD instabilities and
waves excitation. Thus, we are now entering in a new excit-
ing period of the story of stellar evolution where we hope
to be able to obtain a dynamical vision of the Hertzsprung-
Russel diagram in support to space and ground based instru-
mentations.
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ABSTRACT
With the iminent launching of COROT and the prepara-
tion of new helioseismology instruments such as GOLF-
NG (cf. DynaMICS project), we need a coherent pic-
ture of the evolution of rotating stars from their birth to
their death. We describe here the modelling of the macro-
scopic transport of angular momentum and matter in stel-
lar interiors that we have undertaken to achieve this goal.
First, we recall in details the dynamical processes that are
driving these mechanisms in rotating stars and the theo-
retical advances we have done. Then, we present our new
results of numerical simulations which allow us to fol-
low in 2D the secular hydrodynamics of rotating stars,
assuming that anisotropic turbulence enforces a shellular
rotation law. Finally, we show how this work is leading to
a dynamical vision of the Hertzsprung-Russel diagram in
support of asteroseismology and helioseismology and we
discuss the different processes that should be studied in
next future to improve our description of stellar radiation
zones.
Key words: MHD, turbulence, waves, Sun, stars.
1. DYNAMICS OF STELLAR RADIATION
ZONES AND DIFFERENTIAL ROTATION
Rotation, and more precisely differential rotation has a
major impact on the internal dynamics of stars.
First, as it is known from the theory of rotating stars, rota-
tion induces some-large scale circulations, both in radia-
tion and convection zones, which act to transport simulta-
neously angular momentum, chemicals but also magnetic
field by advection. In radiation zones, the large-scale cir-
culation, which is called the meridional circulation, is due
to the differential rotation, to the transport of angular mo-
mentum and to the action of perturbing forces, namely
the centrifugal force and the Lorentz force (cf. [4], [39],
[13], [10], [26]).
Next, differential rotation induces hydrodynamical tur-
bulence in radiative regions through various instabilities:
the secular and the dynamical shear instabilities, the baro-
clinic and the multidiffusive instabilities. In the same way
that atmospheric turbulence in terrestrial atmosphere, it
acts, to reduce gradients of angular velocity and of chem-
ical composition; thus, it is modelled as a diffusive pro-
cess (cf. [31], [8], [15]).
Then, rotation has a strong impact on stellar magnetism.
For example, it interacts with turbulent convection in con-
vective envelopes of solar-type stars to lead to a dynamo
mechanism and, as it is expected from observations, to a
cyclic magnetism. In radiation regions, it interacts with
fossil magnetic fields where the secular torque exerted by
the Lorentz force and the turbulence induced by magne-
tohydrodynamical instabilities (Tayler-Spruit instability,
multidiffusive magnetic instability) have a strong impact
on transport of angular momentum and of chemicals (cf.
[6], [9], [28], [29], [22], [16], [1], [2]).
Rotation have also strong interactions with waves. In-
ternal waves which are excited at the borders with con-
vective zones, propagate inside radiation zones where
they extract or deposit angular momentum where they are
damped leading to a modification of the angular velocity
profile and of the chemicals distribution (cf. [32], [33],
[34], [35], [27], [11]).
Finally, in closed binary systems, where the companion
could be star as well as planet, there are transferts of an-
gular momentum between the star, its companion and the
orbit due to the dissipation acting on flows induced by the
tidal potential, namely the equilibrium tide (cf. [37]) due
to the hydrostatic adjustement of the star and the dynam-
ical tide which is due to the excitation of internal waves
(cf. [38]). This dynamical evolution modifies the inter-
nal rotation of each component that have consequences
on the properties of their internal transport.
Note also that rotation modifies stellar winds and mass
losses (cf. [14]).
To conclude all the processes with wich rotation interacts
transport angular momentum and matter that modifies the
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internal angular velocity, the chemical composition and
the nucleosynthesis. Therefore, rotation (differential ro-
tation) has imperatively to be taken into account to get a
coherent picture of the internal dynamics and the evolu-
tion of the stars.
2. THEORETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
First, the rotational transport of type I where angular mo-
mentum and chemicals are transported by the meridional
circulation and by the hydrodynamical turbulence due to
shear instabilities has been studied. We generalize its
present modelling to treat simultaneously the bulk of ra-
diation zones and their interfaces with convective zones,
the tachoclines (cf. [17]). Then, we have derived a new
prescription for the horizontal turbulent transport which
is derived from Couette-Taylor laboratory experiments
that allow to study turbulence induced by differential ro-
tation (cf. [18]). However, the introduction of these two
hydrodynamical mechanisms in stellar models leads to
results which do not agree with observations of solar-type
stars, because these have been slowed down by the wind
during their evolution and hence the rotational processes
are less efficient. Therefore, we consider the rotational
transport of type II where chemicals are still transported
by meridional circulation and turbulence, but where an-
gular momentum is carried by another process, the two
candidates being magnetic field and internal waves. First,
we introduce the effect of a fossil magnetic field in a con-
sistent way where we take into account the action of tur-
bulence, differential rotation and meridional circulation
on the field but also its feed-back on momentum and heat
transports (cf. [19]). Then, we introduce in the modelling
of internal waves the effect of the Coriolis force (cf. [20]),
that allows to include the gravito-inertial waves in the de-
scription of the angular momentum transport. Finally, a
coherent treatment of tidal processes has been derived (cf.
[21]).
3. MODELLING
3.1. Transport equations
To get a coherent dynamical description of stellar radia-
tion zones, the complete equations of magnetohydrody-
namics have to be solved.
The first one is the equation of induction:
∂t ~B = ~∇∧
(
~V ∧ ~B
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
−~∇∧
(
||η|| ⊗ ~∇∧ ~B
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
II
. (1)
It allows to study the temporal evolution of the magnetic
field, ~B, under its advection by the macroscopic velocity
field, ~V , (term I) and its ohmic diffusion (term II), ||η||
being the magnetic eddy-diffusivitiy tensor which could
be anisotropic due to the stratification of stellar radiation
zones. t is the classical time.
The second one is the well-known Navier-Stockes equa-
tion, in other words the equation of dynamics:
ρ
[
∂t~V +
(
~V · ~∇
)
~V
]
= −~∇P − ρ~∇φ
+~∇ · ||τ ||+
[
1
µ0
(
~∇∧ ~B
)]
∧ ~B. (2)
ρ, P , φ are respectively the density, the pressure and the
gravitational potential; ||τ || is the Reynolds stress tensor.
This equation allows to follow the dynamics of the stellar
plasma under the action of the advection
(
~V · ~∇
)
~V , the
pressure gradient, the gravitational potential, the viscous
friction and the Lorentz force. It as to be solved with the
continuity equation:
∂tρ+ ~∇ ·
(
ρ~V
)
= 0. (3)
The last fundamental equation that has to be solved is the
equation for the transport of the macroscopic entopy, S:
ρT
[
∂tS + ~V · ~∇S
]
= ~∇ ·
(
χ~∇T
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
+ ρǫ︸︷︷︸
II
−~∇ · ~F +J .
(4)
This equation describes the transport of entropy by ad-
vection with taking into account the thermal diffusion
(term I; T and χ are respectively the temperature and the
thermal conductivity), the heating due to nuclear reac-
tions (term II; ǫ is the nuclear energy production rate per
unit mass), the one due to turbulence:
~∇ · ~F = −~∇ ·
[
ρT ||D|| ⊗ ~∇S
]
, (5)
where ||D|| is the eddy-diffusivity tensor, and the ohmic
heating:
J = 1
µ0
[
||η|| ⊗
(
~∇∧ ~B
)]
·
(
~∇∧ ~B
)
. (6)
µ0 is the vacuum magnetic permeability.
Finally, the equation for the transport of chemicals:
ρ
[
∂tci +
(
~V · ~∇
)
ci
]
= ~∇ ·
(
ρ||D|| ⊗ ~∇ci
)
(7)
has to be solved to study the mixing; ci is the concentra-
tion of the ith chemical which is considered.
3.2. Main assumptions
A multi-scales problem in time and space
Here, secular magnetohydrodynamics and its conse-
quences on stellar evolution is studied. Thus, secular
time-scales associated to the nuclear evolution of stars
are chosen. Moreover, low angular resolution (expansion
in few spherical harmonics) is considered due to the tur-
bulent transport in radiation zones (cf. next paragraph).
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Physical processes which have dynamical time-scales and
need a high angular resolution description, such as hy-
dro or magnetohydrodynamical instabilities and turbu-
lence, are treated using prescriptions. This is the first step
to achieve the highly multi-scales problem of dynamical
stellar evolution that could not be yet studied with Direct
Numerical Simulation.
Scalar fields (rotation, temperature, chemical concen-
trations)
Stellar radiation zones are stably stratified regions. Thus,
the buoyancy force, which is the restoring force, acts to
inhibit turbulent motions in the vertical direction. This
leads to a strongly anisotropic turbulent transport where
that in the horizontal direction (on an isobar) is more ef-
ficient than that in the vertical one. Therefore, horizon-
tal eddy-transport coefficients are larger than those in the
vertical direction and the horizontal gradients of scalar
fields such as rotation, temperature and chemical con-
centration are smaller than their vertical gradients. An
horizontal expansion in few spherical harmonics is thus
allowed, and we get:
X (r, θ, ϕ) = X (r, t) + δX (r, θ, ϕ, t)
with δX (r, θ, ϕ, t) =
∑
l>0
l∑
m=−l
X˜ lm (r, t)Y
m
l (θ, ϕ)
and X (r, t) >> X˜ lm (r, t) (8)
where X and δX are respectively the horizontal average
on an isobar and the fluctuation. r, θ, ϕ are the classical
spherical coordinates.
Vectorial fields
Dynamical equations such as the induction equation or
the Navier-Stockes equation are three-dimensional vec-
torial equations. Here, aim is to study secular magne-
tohydrodynamics of rotating stars using stellar evolution
codes to study the consequences of transport on stellar
structure and evolution, these codes being mostly unidi-
mensional. To couple them with transport equations and
achieve our goal, we thus proceed as in stellar oscillations
theory, expanding vector fields such as macroscopic ve-
locities or magnetic field in vectorial spherical harmonics
(see [25]):
~u (r, θ, ϕ, t) =
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=−l
{
ulm (r, t) ~R
m
l (θ, ϕ)
+vlm (r, t) ~S
m
l (θ, ϕ) + w
l
m (r, t) ~T
m
l (θ, ϕ)
}
. (9)
The ~Rml (θ, ϕ), ~Sml (θ, ϕ) and ~Tml (θ, ϕ) are defined as:
~Rml (θ, ϕ) = Y
m
l (θ, ϕ) êr, ~S
m
l (θ, ϕ) = ~∇SY ml (θ, ϕ)
and ~Tml (θ, ϕ) = ~∇S ∧ ~Rml (θ, ϕ) (10)
where ~∇S = êθ∂θ + êϕ 1sin θ∂ϕ.
Those expansions in spherical functions of respectively
scalar and vectorial fields allow to separate variables in
transport equations. Thus, modal equations in r and t
only which could be implemented directly in stellar evo-
lution codes are obtained.
3.3. Preliminary definitions
The macroscopic velocity field is expanded as:
~V = r sin θΩ (r, θ) êϕ + r˙êr + ~UM (r, θ)
+~u (r, θ, ϕ, t) . (11)
The first term, where Ω (r, θ) is the internal angular ve-
locity and êϕ is the azimuthal unit vector, is the azimuthal
velocity field associated to the differential rotation. Next,
the second term II corresponds to the radial lagrangian
velocity due to the contractions and dilatations of the star
during its evolution, êr being the radial unit vector. The
third term ~UM (r, θ) is the meridional circulation velocity
field which has been presented before and which is due
to the differential rotation and the transport of angular
momentum. Following the general method concerning
the expansion of vector fields, it is expanded in vectorial
spherical harmonics:
~UM =
∑
l>0
{
Ul (r)Pl (cos θ) êr + Vl (r)
dPl (cos θ)
dθ
êθ
}
.
(12)
The anelastic approximation is adopted, thus filtering out
sonic waves, that is justified for the slow meridional cir-
culation. Therefore, one have: ~∇·
(
ρ~UM
)
= 0, that leads
to the following relation between the othoradial functions
Vl and the radial one Ul:
Vl (r) =
1
l (l + 1) ρr
d
(
ρr2Ul
)
dr
. (13)
Finally, ~u (r, θ, ϕ) is the velocity field of the internal
gravity (or gravito-inertial) waves.
Next, the temperature, T , and the mean molecular weight,
µ, are respectively expanded as:
T (r, θ) = T (r) + δT (r, θ)
with δT (r, θ) =
∑
l≥2
[
Ψl (r)T
]
Pl (cos θ) , (14)
and
µ (r, θ) = µ (r) + δµ (r, θ)
with δµ (r, θ) =
∑
l≥2
[Λl (r)µ]Pl (cos θ) ; (15)
T and µ are their horizontal averages, δT and δµ being
their fluctuations. Finally, Ψl and Λl are their relative
fluctuations.
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Finally, the magnetic field is expanded using its
divergence-free property (cf. [3]):
~B (r, θ) = ~∇∧ ~∇∧ (ξP (r, θ) êr) + ~∇∧ (ξT (r, θ) êr) .
(16)
ξP and ξT are respectively the poloidal and the toroidal
magnetic stream functions which are expanded in spheri-
cal harmonics as:
ξP (r, θ) =
∞∑
l=1
ξl0 (r)Y
0
l (θ) (17)
and
ξT (r, θ) =
∞∑
l=1
χl0 (r)Y
0
l (θ) . (18)
Here, the mean axisymetric magnetic field is considered
(m = 0). Therefore, the poloidal field, ~BP (r, θ), is in
the meridional plane while the toroidal one, ~BT (r, θ), is
purely azimuthal.
The different fields being now well defined, we have to
consider the modal transport equations that has to be im-
plemented in stellar evolution codes.
3.4. Transport equations system
First, we get the two advection-diffusion equations, for
respectively ξP and ξT , that are issued from the spec-
tral expansion of the induction equation in the vectorial
spherical harmonics:
d
dt
ξl0−rPAd;l
(
Ul, ~B
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ia
= ηhr∆l
(
ξl0
r
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
IIa
(19)
and
d
dt
χl0 + ∂r (r˙)χ
l
0−TAd;l
(
Ω, Ul, ~B
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ib
=
[
∂r
(
ηh∂rχ
l
0
)− ηvl (l + 1) χl0
r2
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
IIb
. (20)
The terms Ia and Ib, where PAd;l
(
Ul, ~B
)
and
TAd;l
(
Ω, Ul, ~B
)
are function of the differential rotation,
the meridional circulation and the magnetic field, corre-
spond to the advection of ~B by ~UM and to the production
of its toroidal component through the shear of differential
rotation. Terms IIa and IIb correspond to the turbulent
ohmic diffusion, where the possibility of an anisotropic
turbulent transport is assumed, with ηv and ηh being re-
spectively the eddy-magnetic diffusivity in the vertical di-
rection and in the horizontal one. The transport of each
physical quantity is studied from a lagrangian point of
view due to the contractions and to the dilatations of the
star during its evolution. The time-lagrangian derivative
d/dt is defined by:
d
dt
= ∂t + r˙∂r. (21)
Then, the azimuthal component of Navier Stockes equa-
tion leads to the following advection-diffusion equa-
tion for the mean rotation rate on a isobar Ω (r) =∫ π
0
Ω (r, θ) sin2 θdθ/
∫ π
0
sin3 θdθ:
ρ
d
dt
(
r2Ω
)− 1
5r2
∂r
(
ρr4ΩU2
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
=
+
1
r2
∂r
(
ρνvr
4∂rΩ
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
II
+Γ ~FL
(
~B
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
III
− 1
r2
∂r [FJ (r)]︸ ︷︷ ︸
IV
.
(22)
Term I corresponds to the advection of angular momen-
tum by the meridional circulation; term II is the diffusive
term associated to the action of the shear-induced turbu-
lence where νv is the eddy-viscosity in the vertical direc-
tion. These two first terms correspond to the rotational
transport of type I. Next, term III is associated to the
lorentz force torque Γ ~FL . Finally, term IV corresponds
to the transport by internal waves, FJ (r) being the asso-
ciated mean angular momentum flux on an isobar. These
two last terms correspond to the rotational transport of
type II. The same type of equation is obtained for the dif-
ferential rotation in latitude (cf. [17], [19]).
Next, due to the long time-scales associated to the merid-
ional circulation, dynamical terms in the meridional com-
ponents of the Navier-Stockes equation are filtered, keep-
ing only its hydrostatic terms. Taking the curl of the hy-
drostatic equation, we get the thermal-wind equation:
ϕΛl − δΨl = r
g
Dl
(
Ω, ~B
)
, (23)
where g is the horizontal average of gravity, the explicit
form of Dl in function of Ω and ~B being given in [19].
The more general equation of state is used (cf. [12]):
dρ
ρ
= α
dP
P
− δdT
T
+ ϕ
dµ
µ
(24)
with α = (∂ ln ρ/∂ lnP )T,µ, δ = − (∂ ln ρ/∂ lnT )P,µ
and ϕ = (∂ ln ρ/∂ lnµ)P,T , µ being the mean molecular
weight.
Finally, the equation for the transport of entropy is ex-
panded in spherical functions, and the following equa-
tion for the transport of the temperature fluctuation is ob-
tained:
CpT
dΨl
dt
+ Φ
d lnµ
dt
Λl︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
+
Ul(r)
Hp
(∇ad −∇)︸ ︷︷ ︸
II
=
L (r)
M (r)
Tl(r) + Jl
ρ︸︷︷︸
III
, (25)
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Tl(r) being given by:
Tl = 2
1− fP
(
Ω, ~B
)
4πGρ
− (ǫ+ ǫgrav)
ǫm
 g˜l
(
Ω, ~B
)
g
+
f˜P,l
(
Ω, ~B
)
4πGρ
−
fP
(
Ω, ~B
)
4πGρ
(−δΨl + ϕΛl)
+
ρm
ρ
{
r
3
∂rXl (r)− l (l + 1)HT3r
(
1 +
Dh
K
)
Ψl
}
+
(ǫ+ ǫgrav)
ǫm
{Xl (r) + (fǫǫT − fǫδ + δ)Ψl
+ (fǫǫµ + fǫϕ− ϕ)Λl},
where
Xl (r) = HT∂rΨl − (1− δ + χT )Ψl − (ϕ+ χµ)Λl. (26)
∇ = ∂ lnT/∂ lnP is the logarithmic radiative gradi-
ent of temperature while ∇ad is the adiabatic one. L
is the luminosity, M the mass, T the horizontal aver-
age of the temperature and Cp the specific heat at con-
stant pressure. We have also introduced respectively
the pressure and the temperature scale-heights HP =
|dr/d lnP | and HT =
∣∣dr/d lnT ∣∣, the thermal diffu-
sivity K = χ/ρCp, the horizontal eddy-diffusivity Dh
and fǫ = ǫ/(ǫ+ ǫgrav), with ǫ and ǫgrav being respec-
tively the mean nuclear and gravitational energy release
rates. ǫµ and χµ are the logaritmic derivatives of ǫ and
of the radiative conductivity χ with respect to µ: ǫµ =
(∂ ln ǫ/∂ lnµ)P,T and χµ = (∂ lnχ/∂ lnµ)P,T , their
derivatives with respect to T being noted as ǫT and χT :
ǫT = (∂ ln ǫ/∂ lnT )P,µ and χT = (∂ lnχ/∂ lnT )P,µ.
Moreover, we have ǫm = L/M and ρm is the mean
density inside the considered level surface where g(r)4πG =
ρm
r
3 . Terms fP , f˜P,l and g˜l, the fluctuation of gravity
on an isobar, are associated to the meridional perturbing
force, ~FP , namely the sum of the centrifugal force and of
the meridional Lorentz force, ~FL,P :
~FP = 12Ω
2~∇ (r2 sin2 θ)+ ~FL,P . (27)
If we project ~FP on the vectorial spherical harmonics, its
explicit expansion in function of Ω, ξl and χl is derived
(cf. [19]).
Note that in a medium of varying composition, we have to
take into account the entropy of mixing (cf. [13]). In the
simplest case, applicable to main-sequence stars, where
the stellar plasma can be approximated by a mixture of
hydrogen and helium with a fixed abundance of metals, it
can be expressed in terms of the mean molecular weight
only:
dS = Cp
[
dT
T
−∇ad dP
P
+Φ(P, T, µ)
dµ
µ
]
, (28)
where Φ is a function of the metal mass fraction and of
µ, the mean molecular weight.
Finally, ohmic heating has been expanded in spherical
functions, Jl being the modal radial functions. Their ex-
plicit expression in function of ξl and χl is given in [19].
Term I, II and III in eq. 25 correspond respectively to the
multi-species caracteristic of the stellar plasma, to the
advection of temperature fluctuations by the meridional
circulation and to the ohmic heating. Next, the first
two lines in Tl constitute what is called the barotropic
term of the meridional circulation which is generated
by the perturbation of thermal imbalance by ~FP . The
third line correspond to the thermal diffusion. In fact,
if we keep only the higher-order derivatives, we obtain
ρm
ρ
r
3∂r (HT∂rΨl) which is directly associated with
the temperature laplacian. Finally, the last two lines
correspond to the energy production by nuclear reactions
and to the heating due to the radial adjustements of the
star during its evolution.
The last transport equation which is solved is that for the
the mixing of chemicals. Expanding it on an isobar, it
is obtained for the average of the concentration of each
chemical, ci:
ρ
d
dt
ci +
1
r2
∂r
[
r2ρciU
diff
i
]
=
1
r2
∂r
[
r2ρ (Dv +Deff) ∂rci
]
, (29)
where Udiffi is the velocity associated to the microscopic
diffusion processes while the strong horizontal turbulence
leads to the erosion of the advective transport of chemi-
cals which becomes a diffusive process (cf. [5]) with the
following diffusion coefficient:
Deff =
∑
l>0
(rUl)
2
l (l + 1) (2l + 1)Dh
. (30)
Then, taking the definition of the mean molecular weight:
1
µ =
∑
i [(1 + Zi) /Ai] ci (Ai and Zi are respectively the
number of nucleons and of protons of the ith element
which is considered), the following advection-diffusion
equation is obtained for Λl:
dΛl
dt
− d lnµ
dt
Λl − Ul
Hp
∇µ = − l (l + 1)
r2
DhΛl (31)
where ∇µ = ∂ lnµ∂ lnP .
4. NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF SECULAR
TRANSPORT: THE HYDRODYNAMICAL
CASE WITH A ’SHELLULAR’ ROTATION
4.1. Hydrodynamical transport equations system
The numerical simulations presented here were computed
with the dynamical stellar evolution code STAREVOL
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and the reader is referred to [30], [23], [24] for a de-
tailed description. In the hydrodynamical case ( ~B = ~0)
where we assume that the differential rotation is shellular
Ω (r, θ) = Ω (r) due to the stronger horizontal turbulence
which enforce the angular velocity to be constant on an
isobar, the system is reduced to:
ρ
d
dt
(
r2Ω
)− 1
5r2
∂r
(
ρr4ΩU2
)
=
1
r2
∂r
(
ρνvr
4∂rΩ
)
(32)
and to the l = 2 mode of Eqs. 23,25 and 31 (here
internal waves are not taken into account). It has been
now implemented in STAREVOL.
This fourth-order system (cf. [39] for a more detailed dis-
cussion) is solved with the following boundary conditions
for Ω:
d
dt
[∫ rb
0
r4ρΩdr
]
=
1
5
r4ρΩU2 + ρνvr4∂rΩ, (33)
d
dt
[∫ R
rt
r4ρΩdr
]
= −1
5
r4ρΩU2 − ρνvr4∂rΩ−FΩ
(34)
and
∂rΩ = 0 at r = rb and r = rt (35)
where rb and rt are respectively the radius of the bottom
and of the top of the considered radiation zone; FΩ is the
flux of angular momentum which is extracted at the sur-
face by the wind. The condition given in Eq. 35 has been
chosen using our knowledge of angular velocity inside
the solar convection zone, where Ω (r, θ) depends mainly
on the latitude. However, we are perfectly conscious that
in the general case ∂rΩ has to be matched with its value
in the adjacent convection zones that has to be determined
by observations or by numerical simulations. Those val-
ues could have a strong impact on the mixing which then
occurs (cf. [24]).
The two boundary conditions for Eq. 29 are respectively
at r = rb and r = rt:
d
dt
[
ci
∫ rb
0
r2ρdr
]
= −r2ρ (Udiffi ci)
+r2ρ (Dv +Deff) ∂rci (36)
d
dt
[
ci
∫ R
rt
r2ρdr
]
= r2ρ
(
Udiffi ci
)
−r2ρ (Dv +Deff) ∂rci − M˙ci (37)
where M˙ is the horizontal average of the mass-loss rate
at the surface (one has to recall that M˙ is a function of the
latitude if the effect of rotation on stellar winds is taken
into account (cf. [14])).
4.2. Application to a 1.5M⊙ star with a solar metal-
licity
The results presented here are issued from the numerical
simulation of the evolution of a 1.5M⊙ star with a solar
metallicity (Z = 0.02) and an initial equatorial rotation
velocity vini = 100 km.s−1. The age is 7.604 × 108
yr with a central Hydrogen mass fraction Xc = 0.57.
It is now possible to follow for each time-step the in-
ternal hydrodynamics of the radiation zone(s) of the star
which is studied, following simultaneously the differen-
tial rotation profile (see Fig. 1), the temperature and the
mean molecular weight excesses due to differential rota-
tion (see Fig. 2 & 3) and the associated meridional circu-
lation pattern (see Fig. 4).
Figure 1. The differential rotation profile.
Figure 2. The T-excesses TΨ2P2 (cos θ). It reachs
+2.81× 105K in the inner region closer to the polar axis
and −5.63× 105K in the inner equatorial region and be-
come smaller near the surface.
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Figure 3. The µ-excesses µΛ2P2 (cos θ). They only occur
close to the core and they are positive near the equatorial
plane.
Figure 4. Meridional circulation currents. In this model,
the outer cell is turning counterclockwise allowing the
equatorial extraction of angular momentum by the wind.
Moreover, diagnosis tools have been developped to iden-
tify dominant physical processes in the angular momen-
tum transport, the meridional circulation and the chemi-
cals mixing.
Considering Fig. 5, one can easily identify that here an-
gular momentum transport is dominated by the advection
by the meridional circulation, its flux transported by the
shear-induced turbulence being smaller at least of an or-
der of magnitude except in the region near the center.
Then, looking at Fig.6, one can easily identify that merid-
ional circulation is mainly driven by the barotropic terms
and by the thermal diffusion. The term due to the nu-
clear energy production has to be taken into account only
in the region of the star where nuclear reactions occur,
here in the center, while the non-stationary term is com-
pletely negligible since the star which is studied here is
a main-sequence star where structural adjustements are
weak. Finally, if transport coefficients are studied, it can
be indentified that the meridional circulation is the dom-
inating process in the transport of chemicals while our
fundamental hypothesis concerning the turbulent trans-
port is verified (Dv<<Dh).
Work is now in progress to implement differential ro-
tation in latitude and transport by magnetic field and
gravito-inertial waves, those two last processes being cru-
cial to explain the internal rotation profile of the Sun and
the properties of low-mass stars. This will lead to an hy-
drodynamical (and then to a MHD) vision of stellar evo-
lution ready for helio and asteroseismic diagnosis.
r     (R
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Figure 5. Logarithm of the total flux of angular momen-
tum (black line) and of that transported by meridional
circulation, FMC (r) = 1R4⊙
1
5ρr
4ΩU2, (red line) and by
shear-induced turbulence, FS (r) = 1R4⊙ ρνvr
4∂rΩ, (blue
line).
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Figure 6. Logarithm of the meridional circulation (black
line), the barotropic term (blue line), the thermal diffu-
sion term (red line), the nuclear energy production and
heating due to gravitational adjustements term (green
line) and the non-stationarity term (purple line) profiles.
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Figure 7. Logarithm of the themal diffusivity (cyan line),
the horizontal eddy-diffusivity (black line), the effective
diffusivity associated to meridional circulation (red line),
the vertical eddy-diffusivity (blue line) and the total ver-
tical diffusivity, Dt = Dv +Deff , (purple line) profiles.
5. CONCLUSION
In this work, a coherent description of dynamical trans-
port processes which take place in stellar radiation zones
has been undertaken. Each of them and of their respec-
tive effects on angular momentum and chemicals trans-
port has been indentify and modelled in a consistent way.
For the first time, a two-dimensional picture of internal
dynamics of stellar radiation zones is obtained and the
first step of the numerical implementation of theoretical
results in stellar evolution codes, namely the purely hy-
drodynamical case where it is assumed that the strong
horizontal turbulent transport enforces a shellular rotation
law, has been achieved. Moreover, work is in progress
to implement differential rotation in latitude, magnetism,
gravito-inertial waves and tides while theoretical work
is engaged to give prescriptions for MHD instabilities,
waves excitation and tides dissipation. Thus, with the
actual and forthcoming helioseismology and asteroseis-
mology spatial missions such as SOHO, GOLF-NG (Dy-
naMICS project, cf. [36]), MOST and COROT, with the
powerful ground-based instruments such as ESPaDOnS,
HARPS and the VLT, with the development numerical
simulations and of physics instruments which allow to
make laboratory experiments relevant for astrophysical
plasmas, we hope to be able in the near future to obtain
a dynamical vision of the Hertzsprung-Russel diagram in
support of helio and asteroseismology.
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Chapter4
Improved opacity in STAREVOL
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4.1 Introduction
Opacity sources in stellar interior come from a variety of physical processes that mainly
involved electrons.
• Electron scattering: this kind of interactions accounts for the photons scattering
on free electrons and is usually known as Thomson scattering if the electrons are
non-relativistic; otherwise it refers to Compton scattering.
• Absorption due to Free-Free transition: free electrons also interact with ions by
moving to a different energy state in the continuum. These interactions can absorb
or produce photons.
• Absorption due to Bound-Free transition: this is mainly the photo-ionization in
which a photons is absorbed to free an electron. The inverse reaction is called
radiative recombination and a photon is absorbed by matter.
• Absorption due to Bound-Bound transition: this kind of interactions accounts for the
excitation of atoms and ions due to the transition of an electron to a higher energy
state by absorbing photons. For temperature in the range 2000–4000 K, molecules
formation begins and new transitions between molecular levels are available to in-
teract with photons. As molecules have absorption bands instead of discrete levels,
they become an important source of opacity in the cool atmosphere of stars.
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• Conduction: this physical process can be neglected in many astrophysical situations
except in the dense interior of degenerated systems like white dwarfs. In such
systems, all quantum cells are filled and electrons have difficulties exchanging their
momentum and thus their free path increase. The conduction becomes very efficient
as it is proportional to the free path of electrons.
Figure 4.1: Ranges in T and ρ for the different opacity tables included in STAREVOL: blue
refers to OPAL data (Iglesias & Rogers 1996), green to Ferguson et al. (2005), and red to
extended values computed according to Hubbard & Lampe (1969). Each dot corresponds
to a tabulated value. The black line refers to the structure of a 8.5 M at Z = 0.0005
during the TP-AGB phase.
In the stellar evolution code the opacities are not computed directly from the physical
process as it would take too long to compute all the possible interactions between matter
and light. Instead the opacity of a stellar region is taken from opacity tables which are
usually available for a range of temperatures and densities for the various compositions1
where such computations are made and they provide the Rosseland mean opacity (aver-
aged in the photon frequencies). Thus interpolations across those tables give the opacity
coefficient for a given state of matter. Fig. 4.1 gives the different domains available in the
log T–log ρ plane2 used in starevol and listed below:
• OPAL opacities (Iglesias & Rogers 1996) at high temperatures and densities. Fig. 4.2
(left panel) displays the opacity values for solar composition from OPAL sources.
• Opacity at low temperatures were initially taken by tables of Alexander & Ferguson
(1994). I updated them to the one of Ferguson et al. (2005) as explained below.
1Usually the tables are computed for different amount of H, He, and Z. OPAL tables also permit
having two others varying elements (C and O).
2For convenience these tables provide opacities in the plane log T–logR with logR = log
(
ρ/T 36
)
and
T6 = T/106. This explains the shifted regions in Fig. 4.1.
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Figure 4.2: Opacity coefficient given by tables for solar composition with (left) OPAL
(Iglesias & Rogers 1996) and extended tables, (right) low temperatures opacity from
Ferguson et al. (2005). Grey areas refer to values outsides tables; white area indicates
region where log κ < −10.
Fig. 4.2 (left panel) displays the opacity values for solar composition from Ferguson
et al. (2005).
• Region at high density not covered by the previous tables are extrapolated according
to Hubbard & Lampe (1969) mainly to take into account the conduction.
In stellar evolution there are many mechanisms which could greatly change the star
composition. In particular AGB stars undergo strong chemical changes during their evo-
lution (see Chapter 6): e.g., recurring 3DUPs raise the C content at the surface. As
low-mass AGB stars do not encounter HBB phenomenon, the abundance in C increases
all along the AGB phase while the O abundance show a small increase. In some cases,
the C abundance becomes higher than O and the star becomes a C-star. This can induce
some dramatic changes in the stellar structure.
During this thesis I have improved the opacity in starevol in two ways:
1. the first is to replace the opacities tables at low temperature from Alexander &
Ferguson (1994) to the Ferguson et al. (2005) ones;
2. the second is to add a subroutine which generates opacities for various composition
in C, O and N following the work of Marigo (2002) (see Chapter 4.4)
4.2 Improving opacity tables
When I began my PhD the opacities tables in the low temperature range came from the
work of Alexander & Ferguson (1994): they computed the radiative opacities of continuous
absorption, atomic and molecular lines. They also took into account the dust with some
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Figure 4.3: Differences between opacities tables from Alexander & Ferguson (1994) (red)
et Ferguson et al. (2005) (black) for a composition of (X,Z) = (0.7, 0.02).
simplified assumptions: they assumed that the dust grains are at chemical equilibrium
and their equation of state is decoupled from the grains to other gas constituents.
Then the same group improved their physical inputs and published new tables in
Ferguson et al. (2005). Basically the improvements concern the equation of state where
more species are considered in the chemical equilibrium. In addition they use a finer
temperature grid on a more extended temperature range: from 1 000-8 000 K to 700–
15 000 K. The differences between both sets of opacities tables are presented in Fig. 4.3
for the same composition (X = 0.7, Z = 0.02). The agreement between the two tables
is good at high temperature (T ≥ 5 000 K) where the electron opacity dominates. For
intermediate temperatures, where molecules form and contribute to the total opacity
(mainly H2O and TiO) finer spacing allows a better evaluation of opacity. Eventually
at low temperature the dust opacity is more complicated with a two step increase: the
first around 1 500 K comes mainly from the condensate of Al2O3 (the first molecules to
condensate) whereas the second one is due to silicate and iron grains.
These modifications in the opacity sources can be visible in stellar models especially
when the effective temperature is low: i.e., the PMS, the RGB and the AGB phases.
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Figure 4.4: Stellar structure for a 1 M on the PMS (left) and a 3 M on the AGB
(right). Full and dotted lines refers to models from Ferguson et al. (2005) and Alexander
& Ferguson (1994) respectively.
Fig. 4.4 displays the differences, for the same temperature and density profile, the opacity
coefficient issued from both tables for a 1 M PMS star and a 3 M star at the beginning
of the AGB. Differences up to 15% are visible in the latter in the opacity bump due to H2O
and TiO molecules around 2 500–3 000 K. On the PMS structure only small differences
exist at a level of a few percents.
Figure 4.5: Effect of opacity on the HR diagram of a 3 M, Z = 0.008, star: full line, new
opacity; dotted line, old opacity
These differences are computed for a given structure and are not self-consistent as the
opacity changes lead to a different thermal structure. Effects on stellar evolution are seen
in Fig. 4.5 where the HR diagram of a 3 M is presented up to the end of He-burning.
The new opacity tables lead to no changes while the effective temperature is higher than
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6 500 K. As we have seen, significant differences in opacity coefficient occur at lower
temperatures. However as the effective temperature is defined as the temperature where
the optical depth is 2/3, layers at a lower optical depth (closer to the surface) will have a
lower temperature and will be affected by the opacity change. The effective temperature
is lowered by 20 to 30 K on the PMS and RGB phase with more pronounced variations
at lower effective temperature.
4.3 Effect of molecular opacities on AGB models
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Figure 4.6: Difference in opacity between solar mixture and matter with a C/O ratio of 2.
Two zones of discrepancy appear: the ones where CN and C2 contribute to the opacity and
the dust opacity not taken into account in the computation of Lucy et al. (1986). White
area in the lower right corner indicates region outside table for Ferguson et al. (2005)
As we have seen previously molecules form in stellar atmospheres if temperatures
are low enough. In addition to H2O and TiO which have a crucial role in cool atmo-
spheres around 3 000–4 000 K, molecules such as CO with high bounding energy can
form. Whereas CO is one of the most abundant species in cool atmospheres it does not
contribute directly to the radiative opacity as it has no strong bands in the visible and
near-IR (i.e., where cool giants emit the main part of their spectra). As this molecule
has the lowest dissociation constant among all molecules containing C or O, it is the
first to form and the minority species between C and O is entirely locked into the form
CO. In solar composition matter (where C/O' 0.48), all C is under the form of CO, the
remaining O being used to form OH, H2O and TiO molecules which dominate the opacity.
On the other hand, in C-stars more C than O is present and all O is trapped into
CO. C interacts with other species and mainly forms CH, CN and C2 molecules. CN
and C2 have absorption bands that dominate the opacity in these kind of stars. As
the temperature dependence of the formation of molecules and their related molecular
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opacities are not the same in O-rich stars and C-rich stars, the total radiative opacity
will not be the same in those two kind of atmospheres. We have thus to deal explicitly
with atmosphere composition in order to obtain the right opacity coefficient. Fig. 4.6
illustrate this points with the comparison of abundances of Ferguson et al. (2005) at solar
composition (C/O = 0.48) with the table of Lucy et al. (1986) with C/O = 2. We clearly
see that the disagreement is more than one order of magnitude around log T = 3.4 due
to the difference in molecules. The second difference at low temperature comes from the
fact that Lucy et al. (1986) do not take dust into account, contrary to most recent work.
4.4 Implementation of molecular opacities in starevol
Fig. 4.7 summarizes how the computation of molecular opacities is done in starevol.
The first step is to determine the abundance (in number) of molecules and atoms. Then
the partial pressure of electrons is computed by taking into account the partial ionization
of metals. After that, opacity is obtained by means of analytical formula given by detailed
studies.
4.4.1 Determination of atomic and molecular abundances
In the following derivations we assume that stellar atmospheres are at statistical thermal
equilibrium. Indeed they are dense enough to redistribute efficiently the energy of colli-
sions. In this case, molecular abundances are easy to computed as we have only to deal
with equilibrium equations.
System of equations Consider the following chemical equilibrium:
aX + bY 
 XaYb. (4.1)
We have the following relation between atoms and molecular abundances:
N(X)a ×N(Y )b
N(XaYb)
= KXaYbdiss (T ) (4.2)
where N(X), N(Y ) and N(XaYb) are respectively the abundances of atoms X and Y and
molecule XaYb. KXaYbdiss (T ) is the dissociation constant which is the ratio of the partition
function for atoms and molecule. Hopefully, these quantities can be obtained from an-
alytical expressions obtained by Rossi & Maciel (1983) which are written in the form:
logK ′(θ) = a0 + a1θ + a2θ2 + a3θ3 + a4θ4 (4.3)
where θ = 5040/T and K ′(T ) = (kT )n−1Kdiss(T ) for a given molecule with n− 1 atoms,
k being the Boltzmann constant.
Each chemical equilibrium gives an equation for the corresponding molecule. The
system is closed by the law of conservation for atoms with of total abundance N0(X):
N0(X) = N(X) +
∑
i
i×N(XiYb). (4.4)
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Figure 4.7: Schematic view of the implementation in STAREVOL of the computation of
molecular opacity for various mixtures of CNO elements.
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Thus for matter composed of n atoms and m molecules we obtain the following equa-
tions:
F (X) =

n
eq
.

N(X) +∑
k
a.N(XaZk)−N0(X)
... ...
N(Z) +∑
k
a.N(ZkYb)−N0(Z)
m
eq
.

N(X)a ×N(Z)b −KXaZbdiss (T )×N(XaZb)
... ...
N(Z)a ×N(Y)b −KZaYbdiss (T )×N(ZaYb)

= 0 (4.5)
The Jacobien of this equation is:
J(X) =

1 . . . 0 a
... . . . ...
0 . . . 1 b c
aN(X)a−1N(Z)b bN(X)aN(Z)b−1 −KXaZbdiss (T )
. . .
cN(Z)c−1N(Y)d −KZcYddiss (T )

(4.6)
As an example, for O-rich matter composed of H, C, O, H2, OH, H2O and CO, we
obtain the following Jacobien:
J(X) =

H C O H2 OH H2O CO
1 0 0 2 1 2 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 1 1 1
2nH 0 0 −KH2diss 0 0 0
nO 0 nH 0 −KOHdiss 0 0
2nHnO 0 n2H 0 0 −KH2Odiss 0
0 nO nc 0 0 0 −KCOdiss

(4.7)
Approximate solution To solve this system we use a Newton-Raphson scheme. This
kind of resolution needs to guess the initial approximation. If it is near the physical solu-
tion, the number of iterations to achieve convergence can be considerably reduced. Here
we use the following procedure. We start with the molecule whose molecular constant is
the lowest (i.e., the easiest to form). We solve its chemical equilibrium and the atoms used
to form this compound are subtracted from the initial abundances for the computation of
other molecules. This scheme is iterated through the whole set of considered molecules.
This scheme is valid as long as the dissociation constants have distinct values.
Molecule of type XY Consider the following chemical reaction:
X + Y
 XY. (4.8)
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This chemical equation is used, for instance, in the case of the formation of CO. The
associated system can be written as:
N(X)×N(Y)
N(XY) = Kdiss(T )
N(X) +N(XY) = N0(X)
N(Y) +N(XY) = N0(Y)
. (4.9)
With the assumption that N0(X) < N0(Y), we obtain:
N(X) = B2
[√
1 + 4C
B2 − 1
]
N(Y) = N0(Y)−N0(X) +N(X) = 12
(
B′ +B
√
1 + 4C
B2
)
N(XY) = N0(X)−N(X) or N(XY) = N(X)×N(Y)Kdiss
, (4.10)
with B = Kdiss +N0(Y)−N0(X), B′ = −Kdiss +N0(Y)−N0(X) and C = KdissN0(X).
Molecule of type X2 This time we start with the following reaction (used for
molecules like C2):
X + Y
 X2. (4.11)
The associated equations are:
N(X)2
N(X2)
= Kdiss(T )
N(X) + 2N(X2) = N0(X).
(4.12)
The solved system is obtained with:
N(X2) =
Kdiss
16
(√
1 + 8N0(X)
Kdiss
− 1
)2
N(X) = Kdiss4
(√
1 + 8N0(X)
Kdiss
− 1
) . (4.13)
Case of H2O formation To form H2O, we used the following chemical equations:
2H + O
 H2O (4.14)
In order to solve this system we make the following assumption: N(H) N(O) (and thus
N(H) ' N0(H)). This is only valid in atmospheric layers where H is the main component.
If the temperature is below 1500 K (not reached in stellar models) H is fixed into H2 and
the previous assumptions can be broken.
The equations system is thus:
N(H)2 ×N(O)
N(H2O)
= KH20
N(O) +N(H2O) = N0(O).
(4.15)
The solution leads to:
N(O) = KH2O
KH2O +N0(H)
N0(O)
N(H2O) =
N(H)2 ×N(O)
KH20
N(H) = N0(H)− 2×N(H2O) (conservation of H).
(4.16)
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Solution of the system
The system given by Eq. (4.5) is solved by the Newton-Raphson scheme for the initial
guess as described previously. In general, less than five iterations are needed to obtain
convergence.
Another method would be to start with an initial trial where, e.g., no molecules are
formed. Its drawback is the increased number of iterations needed to achieve convergence.
4.4.2 Electron abundances
We also need to compute the number density of electron ne. We have to consider the
(first) ionisation equilibrium for different ions:
X+i + e− 
 Xi. (4.17)
We consider the Saha equation:
n+i ne
n0i
= 2u
+
i (T )
ui(T )
(2pimekT )3/2
h3
e−
Eion
kT = Si(T ), (4.18)
where n+i , n0i and ne are the number densities of ions, neutral species and electrons, while
u+i (T ) and ui(T ) are respectively the partition function of ions and neutral atoms. Eion
is the first ionisation energy.
We consider only the first ionisation state for all atoms between H and Cl whose
abundances are explicitly compute during stellar evolution. For other elements (K, Ca,
Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe and Ni) we assume constant abundances equal to the initial one. In
addition, only free atoms are considered in this calculation; the molecules are not used for
the electronic equilibrium as the free electrons dominate the opacity at high temperatures
while the molecules dominated at low temperature.
Partition functions are found in Sauval & Tatum (1984) by the means of analytical
formula3:
log u =
nmax∑
n=0
cn(log θ)n, with θ = 5040/T, (4.19)
or in Irwin (1981) for F(+), Ca(+), Ti(+), Cr(+), Mn(+), Fe(+) et Ni(+):
ln u =
5∑
i=0
ai(lnT )i. (4.20)
The Saha equation given by Eq. (4.18) deals only with one ionisation equilibrium.
To be properly solved, it needed to take into account simultaneously all the ionisation
equilibriums of all atoms. For this, we make the following variable changes: n+i = δne,i
the number of freed electrons by a given equilibrium, and n0i = 1 − δne,i in the Saha
equation we obtain the number density of free electrons created by species i:
δne,i =
niSi(T )
ne + Si(T )
. (4.21)
3By definition uH+ = uLi+ = uNa+ = 1.
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Total density in electron is obtained by sum:
ne =
n∑
i=1
δne,i =
n∑
i=1
niSi(T )
ne + Si(T )
. (4.22)
This last equation is solved iteratively by a Newton-Raphson scheme. The function and
its derivative are:
F (ne) = ne −
n∑
i=1
niSi(T )
ne + Si(T )
and J(ne) = 1 +
n∑
i=1
niSi(T )
(ne + Si(T ))2
. (4.23)
4.4.3 Opacity computation
In order to evaluate the radiative opacity we use different analytical expressions. Keeley
(1970) gives the following expression for opacity of solar composition matter. It takes into
account the contribution of electrons, atoms, ions and molecules (H2, CO, OH and H2O).
It is interpolated from detailed opacity computations of H2, H2O, OH and CO:
κ =Pe
5.4× 10−12
ρt
+X
(
t1/2
2× 106/t4 + 2.1t6 +
1− 2N(H2)/N0(H)
4.5t6 + t−1(4× 10−3/t4 + 2× 10−4/ρ1/4)−1
)
+ Y
( 1
1.4× 103t+ t6 +
1.5
106 + 0.1t6
)
+ Z
(
t1/2
20t+ 5t4 + t6
)
+ N(H) +N(H2)
ρ
(
5.55× 10−27t4
1 + 10t6 + 3.42× 10−5/t6
)
+ N(CO)
ρ
(
2.75× 10−26
)
+ N(OH)
ρ
(
1.4× 10−21
0.1 + t6
)
+ N(H2O)
ρ
(
2.6× 10−27
4.23× 10−4 + t4 +
9.72× 10−18e−3.2553/t
1 + 3.78× 103t10
)
,
(4.24)
with t = T/(104 K), N(X) the number density of element X, N0(H) the total number den-
sity of H (atoms, molecules, ions). Recent studies have shown that this formulation under-
estimates water opacity. Marigo (2002) changes the last term to 9.72×10−21e−3.2553/(T+0.37)
to take it into account recent studies (Alexander et al. 1989; Gustafsson 1995).
Scalo & Ulrich (1975) give an analytical formula to compute CN opacity. Querci et al.
(1971) shows that C2 opacity is close to the one of CN. Therefore the same formula is
used to computed opacity of both CN and C2:
log κ = −19212 + 2.2479θ − 2.8069θ2 + 0.76θ3 − 0.078384θ4. (4.25)
Rosseland opacity is compute with the arithmetic sum of the opacities given in Eq. (4.24)
and Eq. (4.25).
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Figure 4.8: Comparison with Ferguson et al. (2005) and our subroutine for solar compo-
sition. White areas in the upper left and lower right corner indicate regions outside the
tables of Ferguson et al. (2005).
4.4.4 Validity domain
Finally we sum up the different validity domains for the different sources used in opacity
computation in Table 4.1. The different sources are valid for a range of temperatures
between 1 000 and 5 000 K. However none takes into account the effect of dust on opacity
which dominates at temperatures lower than 1 700 K. Therefore the validity domain is
restricted to 1 700–5 000 K.
Table 4.1: Validity domain for prescriptions used in opacities computations
Name Reference T range
Dissociation constant Rossi & Maciel (1983) 1 000–5 000 K
Partition function Sauval & Tatum (1984) 1 000–9 000 K
Partition function Irwin (1981) 1 000–16 000 K
Opacity Keeley (1970) 1 000–5 000 Ka
Opacity (CN) Scalo & Ulrich (1975) not given
a inferred from graphs.
4.4.5 Validation of the numerical implementation at solar com-
position
We have performed comparisons with opacity for solar composition of Ferguson et al.
(2005). Our results are displayed in Fig. 4.8: we have two domains where strong differences
appears. At lower temperatures the Ferguson et al. (2005) opacities are higher as they
take the dust into account. At higher temperatures some differences are also visible.
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Figure 4.9: Comparison between O-rich (left: C/O = 0.48) and C-rich matter (right:
C/O = 1.48) for the formation of molecules as a function of the temperature with
log R = −3. The abundances normalisation is the total number of H. Atoms and molecules
are indicated with full lines and dashed lines respectively.
This seems related to the fact that we are outside of the validity domain of the used
prescriptions. In the range where the molecules form and dominate the opacity, the
agreement is rather good if we have in mind all the simplifications we have made.
4.5 Opacity with variable C/O ratio
Fig. 4.9 and 4.10 permit investigation of the effect of composition and molecules on the
opacity for two compositions: solar composition (C/O ' 0.48) and an increase of the
carbon abundance to C/O ' 1.48 (the abundance for other elements remains the same).
The computation has been done at constant logR = log (ρ/T 36 ) = −3.
As already explained by Marigo (2002), the minority element between C and O is
locked into CO. The chemistry differs strongly between the two cases. In the former
O-rich, molecules like H2O are formed whereas in the latter C2 and CN dominate (see
Fig. 4.9). As we recover the results of Marigo (2002), we validate the implementation of
the opacity computation in starevol.
Fig. 4.10 shows the differences between opacities for the same cases. At solar composi-
tion, we find a rather good agreement between our opacity and the one of Ferguson et al.
(2005) as expected from previous comparison. Some differences appear in the shape of the
first opacity bump at lower temperatures due to H2O. At lower temperatures, differences
increase as we do not take into account the dust contribution. On the contrary, strong
differences appear in the C-rich matter in the whole range of molecule formation (between
1 500–3 500 K)
In AGB star models, the effects of these differences in opacity has been investigated
by Marigo (2002) with a parametric AGB evolutionary code. She shows that once the
star becomes a C-star, further evolution is different in the case of variable opacity (i.e.,
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Figure 4.10: Comparison between O-rich (left: C/O = 0.48) and C-rich matter (right:
C/O = 1.48) for the opacity sources as a function of the temperature with log R = −3.
Full lines refer to the mean Rosseland opacity while dashed lines show the contribution of
each species. Square are data from Ferguson et al. (2005) for solar composition.
Figure 4.11: C/O ratio as a function of the
effective temperature in Marigo (2002)
synthetic models (numbers indicate the
initial masses) with the variable opacity
(top) and with the solar scaled one (bot-
tom). Observational determination are su-
perimposed. Taken from Marigo (2002).
Figure 4.12: Same as Fig. 4.11 for the
mass loss rate as a function of the C/O
ratio. Taken from Marigo (2002).
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following the composition) and fixed opacity (i.e., with fixed solar scaled composition).
Fig. 4.11 and 4.12 display the main findings. First the opacities do not induced structural
changes before the C/O reaches unity. When carbon becomes more abundant than oxygen,
a clear drop in the effective temperature happens due to the change of the opacity sources.
As a consequence the stellar radius increases and with it, the mass-loss rate. The stronger
mass-loss leads to a shorter lifetime of the AGB and the star encounters a smaller number
of thermal pulses as well as a smaller number of subsequent 3DUPs. Therefore with
the variable opacity, the increase of the C/O ratio remains below 2 as stated by the
observations of Galactic AGB stars (Lambert et al. 1986; Ohnaka et al. 2000). On the
contrary the models with the solar-scaled opacity, that have a longer lifetime, display too
large an increase of the C/O up to 4 in the models with strong 3DUPs along with too
small a decrease of the effective temperature.
The effect of the variable opacity is also used by Marigo et al. (2003) to study pho-
tometry of LMC which permit the identification of the red tail observed by 2MASS and
DENIS surveys as a population of C-rich AGB stars. The interactions between the vari-
able opacity, the HBB and the 3DUPs are investigated in Marigo (2007) where models of
massive stars are computed with the variable opacity. It is found that if the 3DUPs are
efficient enough to increase the C/O ratio over unity the HBB can be reduced or even
prevented due to the strong mass-loss which peels off the stars.
4.5.1 Application to a 2.5 M star
In order to investigate the effects on AGB models of the variable opacity we compute
a 2.5 M star at Z = 0.004. This model is computed without mixing except in the
convective zone during the pre-AGB phases. During the AGB, we have added some
diffusive overshoot following the prescription of Herwig (2000) (we fix fover = 0.016 as
free parameter). We have used mass-loss rate following Reimers (1975) up to the AGB
phase where we switch to the prescription of Bloecker (1995).
We performed two models which differ only by the use of the variable or fixed compo-
sition opacity. The differences are displayed in Fig. 4.13. The star with fixed composition
opacity evolves through 23 thermal pulses in its AGB phases. 3DUPs begin after the
5th thermal pulse and then the C/O ratio increases. During the 3DUP following the
7th thermal pulse this ratio reached unity and at the end of the evolution it is about
8. The model with opacity of variable composition is presented from the 7th thermal
pulses (when C/O = 0.65) as no variations are seen earlier. As long as the stars remain
O-rich (i.e., the C/O ratio is below unity) the opacities show only little changes. Strong
differences start after the 8th TP when C/O ' 1.4. The cooling of the atmosphere is
clearly visible in Fig. 4.13 with a drop of ∼ 200 K. This decrease of temperature reaches
∼ 400 K when the C/O is 2.8. In turn the cooling of the atmosphere impacts the whole
convective envelope as the temperature at its bottom is clearly below that in the fixed
opacity model. The difference can be as high as 106 K (i.e., a decrease of around 25%).
On the contrary the stellar luminosity does not show noticeable change. The main
source of the energetic is the HBS which is disconnected from the convective envelope
in these low-mass stars. Thus the strong cooling of the atmosphere is accompanied by
a strong increase of the stellar radius by ∼ 30%. In turn these changes in atmospheric
parameters lead to a moderate increase of the mass loss rate by a factor of about 1.6.
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Figure 4.13: Computation of the AGB phase of a 2.5 M, Z = 0.004 stars with (left)
the C/O ratio, the effective temperature, the temperature below the convective envelope,
(right) the star luminosity, its radius, and the mass loss rate. Full black lines refer to evo-
lution with fixed composition opacity whereas dotted red lines indicate model with variable
opacity composition. Time is counted from the first thermal pulses (t1TP = 6.18× 108 yr).
This last point contradicts the findings of Marigo (2002) who found a strong raise. Some
differences may come from the differences in mass and metallicities between the models.
However the main discrepancy will remain on the different mass-loss rate.
This can be attributed to the properties of the mass loss prescriptions used in both
studies. In the present model we use the Bloecker (1995) prescription:
M˙B = 4.83× 10−9M−2.1L2.7M˙R (4.26)
with M˙R the mass-loss determined by Reimers (1975):
M˙R = 4.10−13ηR
LR
M
(4.27)
Combining those two equations we find the dependence on the stellar parameter of
the mass-loss to
M˙B ∝ L3.7RM−3.1. (4.28)
The increase of mass-loss comes mainly from an increase of luminosity and it has only a
linear dependence on the radius.
On the contrary Marigo (2002) uses the Vassiliadis & Wood (1993) prescriptions.
log M˙ |VW = −11.4 + 0.0125 (P − 100(M/M − 2.5)) (4.29)
with P the pulsation period at the surface given by:
logP = −2.07 + 1.94 logR/R − 0.9 logM/M (4.30)
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Figure 4.14: Evolution of the mass loss rate for the 2.5 M, Z = 0.004 star: (top)
Bloecker (1995) prescription; (bottom) Vassiliadis & Wood (1993) prescription. Full black
lines refer to evolution with fixed composition opacity whereas dotted red lines indicate
model with variable opacity composition. Time is counted from the first thermal pulses
(t1TP = 6.18× 108 yr).
Thus we find:
M˙VW ∝ 10R (4.31)
In this case no dependence on luminosity is found and the increase of the mass-loss is
entirely due to the radius with an exponential dependence.
To assess this difference we compare the two prescriptions for the 2.5M models where
we compute the mass-loss for both cases (with and without variable composition opacity)
in Fig. 4.14.4 Nevertheless this is enough to show that variable composition opacities lead
to an increase by a factor 300 compared to a factor 1.6 in the latter case.
It should be noted that both mass-losses are derived for O-rich stars and they should
not be used to follow the winds ejected by C-rich stars. Unfortunately properties of
winds around C-rich stars are not as much known as O-rich stars both theoretically and
observationally: these stars are often surrounded and masked a by thick dust circumstellar
envelope.
4It should be noted that the model with the Vassiliadis & Wood (1993) mass-loss rate uses parameters
(mass, radius) which follow the evolution of the model with the Blöcker (2001) mass-loss rate.
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In stars the nuclear processes are of main importance as they produce the nuclear
energy used to overcome the gravity and they are at the origin of the abundance changes.
In this chapter we first recall how they are included in the stellar evolution codes. Then
we explore in various situations the effects of the mixing process and especially the effect
of convection on the nuclear burning. As we will see, results of stellar models (as their
yields) can be greatly affected by these processes.
5.1 Introduction
5.1.1 Nuclear processes
In stellar evolution code the nuclear reactions affect the equation of energy conservation
(Eq. (3.3)) and the equation governing the abundance evolution (Eq. (3.6)).
In starevol elements between 1H and 37Cl are included in the network which permits
computing the energy budget during the main nuclear phases up to the Ne-disintegration
and to fully follow the nucleosynthesis of light elements during the whole evolution.
All reaction we consider involve at most four different nuclei, and can be written as:
Ni
(
AiZi
)
Nj
(
AjZj
)

 Nk
(
AkZk
)
Nl
(
AlZl
)
, (5.1)
with Ni indicates the number of nuclei i involved. By using the number fraction (Yi =
Xi/Ai) we can write the change of abundance of any nucleus i using the following equation:
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dYi
dt =
∑
j,k,l
Ni
−Y Nii Y Njj
Ni!Nj!
[ij]k +
Y Nll Y
Nk
k
Nl!Nk!
[lk]j
 , (5.2)
where the sum includes all reactions involving nucleus i in the reactions for its destruction
(first term) and its creation (second term). [ij]k defines the reaction rates of the associated
reaction:
• for free β-decays: [ij]k = λβ(i) which is the inverse mean lifetime of the unstable
element.
• for reactions involving two nuclei i and j: [ij]k = ρNA 〈σv〉 where ρ is the density,
NA is Avogadro number, v is the relative velocity between two nuclei, σ is the cross-
section. To improve the computational time when solving the nucleosynthesis equa-
tion, reactions rates can be rewritten in the following form: [ij]k = ρNAλij(T )fscreen
where λij(T ) is the tabulated reaction rates (with only temperature dependence)
and fscreen the electron screening factor which depends on T , ρ, µ, and is constant
for a given nucleus.
Nuclear reaction rates are provided from tabular data, mainly from compilations of
NACRE (Arnould et al. 1999) and Iliadis et al. (2001).
All these reactions convert nuclei with an atomic mass Mi to other nuclei with a
different mass Mk. The energy released (or consumed if the reaction is endothermic) is
linked to the mass defect ∆Mij,k = Mi −Mk. The total nuclear generation is with the
sum over all reactions:
nucl =
∑
i,j,k
∆Mij,kc2 − ν . (5.3)
ν takes into account the neutrino losses as if some neutrinos are produced by the reactions.
The whole system consists of N equations similar to Eq. (5.2) for N elements in
the network. It is solved with the method set up by Wagoner (1969) which consists of
linearizing the whole system. The solution is obtained by an iterative process.
5.1.2 Interplay between nuclear reaction and mixing processes
Up to now we have considered that abundance changes come only from nuclear reactions.
This is not valid any longer if some mixing occurs through the star. Then the equation
which governs the chemical evolution of a given species can be written under the following
form: (
dXi
dt
)
=
(
∂Xi
∂t
)
nucl︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
+ ∂
∂mr
[
(4pir2ρ)2D∂Xi
∂mr
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
II
, (5.4)
where the term i indicates changes due to nuclear burning and term ii indicates changes
due to different kinds of mixing (convection, overshooting, rotational-induced mixing. . . ).
To write eq. 5.4, we assume that all mixing processes can be modeled by a diffusion
process.
As this equation mixes temporal derivatives (nuclear part) to spatial one (mixing part)
it is difficult to solve quickly. To improve the computation time several approximations
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Table 5.1: Half-lifetime of unstable isotopes of the network used with STAREVOL obtained
from the Table of Nuclides (http://atom.kaeri.re.kr)
Element τhalf-life Element τhalf-life
7Be 53.29 d 23Ne 37.2 s
8B 0.770 s 24Na 14.959 h
13N 9.965 min 25Na 59.1 s
14C 5 730 yr 26Alam 6.3452 s
15O 122.24 s 26Albg 717 000 yr
18F 109.77 min 27Mg 9.458 min
20F 11.163 s 35S 87.51 d
22Na 2.6019 yr 36Cl 301 000 yr
a Exited metastable state of 26Al.
b Fundamental state of 26Al.
can be made. The most common consists of splitting this equation in two parts. Firstly
the chemical changes due to only nuclear reactions are computed, then further changes
which come from the mixing processes.
To model convection, the mixing-length theory is often used in stellar evolution and
gives a very strong diffusion coefficient (DMLT ∼ 1016 cm2s−1). Transport processes in the
radiative layers usually leads to a smaller coefficient (D ∼ 103 to 109 cm2s−1 in the case
of rotational-induced mixing). Convective layers are usually considered to have homoge-
neous composition as the mixing timescale, tmix, is smaller than the nuclear timescale tnuc
(i.e., the abundance changes induced by nuclear reactions are slower than the convection
timescale1). This explains why some authors use even a simpler approximation with an
instantaneous mixing which also demands that the numerical time-step, tnum is greater
than the two other timescales. On the contrary, in the radiative layers we have usually
tnuc < tmix: the nuclear processes are more rapid than the transport of chemicals.
5.2 Treatment of β-decay elements
Stable elements can react only if they are in matter with high enough temperature to
burn them. On the contrary unstable elements, which decay with a β-disintegration, are
produced in nuclear burning regions and they decay some time after even if they moved
in cool regions.2
These elements add another timescale, tdecay which competes with the other ones
seen previously. Table 5.1 shows the half-lifetime for the unstable isotopes followed in
starevol. We see that some elements like 14C have a long half-life and share the same
1The situation is even more complicated as the nuclear timescale is different for each element because
the nuclear reactions in which it is involved have different rates. Some elements like 7Li are quickly burnt
in a short transitional period of time which can be smaller than the convective timescale. However after
its abundance becomes nearly constant, an equilibrium is achieved so that the timescale for its variations
increases.
2This remains valid for the standard situation: in degenerate medium the electron pressure can prevent
the β-disintegration and the unstable nuclei become stable.
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Figure 5.1: (Left)Profile of luminosity in a 7 M, Z = 10−5 star at the beginning of the
AGB phase with mixing of all elements in the convective envelope (black) or with no
mixing for unstable nuclei (red). The jump around 1 M indicates the location of the
HBS which divides the star between its convective envelope (upper part) and its core.
(Right) Profile of 13N at the bottom of the convective envelope for those two models.
Vertical lines indicate the limit of the convective envelope
behaviour as stable elements. On the contrary 13N decays almost as soon as it is produced
and in real stars it is not mixed in the whole convective zone.
This mechanism is responsible for the production of 7Li in the massive AGB via the
Cameron & Fowler (1971) process. As 7Be has a long lifetime relative to the convective
process timescale it could disintegrate in the cool layers of the convective envelope where
7Li can survive.
5.2.1 Mixing inside convective envelope
In AGB star the treatment for unstable nuclei is important when hot bottom burning
takes place, i.e., when the bottom of the convective envelope is high enough to allow the
burning of protons mainly via the CNO cycles. These cycles produce a huge quantities of
13N and 15O (see Chap. 2.1). By default, these two elements will be mixed in the whole
envelope by instantaneous mixing or by diffusion. Both of them disintegrate after a few
minutes (see Table 5.1) with a β-disintegration.
This mixing of β-decay elements has huge consequences in the evolution of a star which
climbs the AGB. Indeed these β-decay reactions generate a large quantity of energy as
photons are produced in the disintegration process. Their abundance can be as high as
10−8 g/cm3 and their effect becomes noticeable for the stellar energetic when it reaches
10−13 g/cm3. In this case the energy production is diluted in the whole envelope while if
these elements are not mixed the energy production is concentrated in the burning region
(i.e., at the bottom of the convective envelope). In this case the energy of β-decay is used
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Figure 5.2: Kippenhahn diagram which displays the structural evolution as a function of
time during the C-burning phase of a 8.5 M, Z = 0.001 star: (left) diagram from the
onset of the C-flash to the completion of the 2DUP; (right) zoom in on the onset of the
C-flash with (top) special treatment for unstable isotopes and (bottom) mixing of them in
the convective zone. Hatched areas indicate convective regions; blue and red dashed-lines
indicate the layers where He- and C-burning take place while dotted-lines refer to the
location where the energy production is maximal.
to expand the layers around the HBS and it leads to a regulation of the temperature. Thus
the temperature of the HBB can change as well as the strength of the nuclear process.
In addition, the energy generated in the envelope by the β-decay elements increases
steadily in the convective envelope and this production dominates the surface luminosity.
In a 7 M at low metallicity (Z = 10−5) the luminosity inside the convective envelope
increases by a factor of 2–3 already at the beginning of the AGB phase as illustrated in
Fig. 5.1. We also show that the abundance of 13N strongly disagrees between the two
models. This has strong consequences for the star as the mass loss rate greatly depends
on luminosity. For example the prescription of Bloecker (1995) scaled as L3.7RM−3.1 (see
Chap. 2). Therefore the mass loss rate is increased by more than a factor of 20 when
the HBB occurs. In this case a 7 M Z = 5 × 10−5 star can lose up to 5 M before
reaching the first thermal pulse. Thus the lighter envelope changes the stellar structure:
for instance, the temperature of the HBB cools, leading to a different nucleosynthesis.
Therefore the computed yields of this star will be strongly inaccurate.
5.3 Application to carbon flash
Super-AGBs (sAGB) are stars in the mass range ∼ 8 − 11 M which bridge the gap
between normal AGB stars and massive stars. They ignite carbon and form an ONe
white dwarf before climbing the asymptotic giant branch. Compared to normal AGB stars,
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sAGB have not deserved much attention in the past years despite their many astrophysical
interests. With their peculiar nucleosynthesis, they can be important contributors to
the ISM enrichment. Miyaji & Nomoto (1987) and Nomoto (1987) first showed that a
degenerate ONe core of 1.37 M undergoes core collapse induced by electron captures.
More recently, Ritossa et al. (1999) using fully consistent simulations reached the same
conclusion. Ritossa et al. (1996) and Iben et al. (1997) also explored the thermally pulsing
AGB phase of these stars.
Here we investigate the case of a star of 8.5 M at Z = 10−4 in order to address
the mechanism of the C-burning. The convective boundaries are identified with the
Schwarzschild criterion, and no overshooting is included. After the He-exhaustion, the
stellar structure consists of an inert CO-core surrounded by a HeBS and a HBS. The con-
vective envelope also starts to sink in the radiative interior. Meanwhile as helium burns in
shell, the CO core grows in mass. When it reaches 1.18 M, the maximum temperature
reached is high enough to ignite carbon off-center. Due to the partial degeneracy of the
plasma, a thermal runaway develops which generates a first convective zone (see Fig. 5.2).
The nuclear energy released during the C flash (LC = 1.4×106 L) produces an expansion
of the shells surrounding the core which in turn alleviates the weight of the central layers.
As a result, the core expands as the envelope is pushed outward. The inner temperature
and density decrease and carbon burning is quenched. So the convective zone retracts
when the carbon luminosity drops.
With the decline of nuclear energy production, core contraction resumes until the
temperature reaches ∼ 6×108K and carbon ignites again in a new convective zone, deeper
in the star. However during this second carbon ignition, the matter has a lower degeneracy
so the flash is less violent and the shells beneath the convective carbon burning zone
are less expanded than in the first case as they are less degenerated. An energy balance
between neutrino loss and nuclear energy production can be achieved and a steady carbon
burning flame is now propagating toward the center.
Carbon burning mainly produces 20Ne and releases a substantial number of α particles
which react mostly with 16O. When the carbon flame reaches the center, after ∼ 4000 yr,
the core is mainly made of 16O and 20Ne with mass fractions of 0.65 and 0.26, respectively.
23Na and 24Mg contribute a level of 4 and 2 %. Other species like 21Ne, 12C and 27Al act
as traces elements.
Then carbon burning occurs in shell around the ONe core. In our calculation two
secondary convective pockets form outside the core due to the release of energy by the
burning of some remaining carbon (see Fig. 5.2).
In this situation the onset of C-burning is very sensitive to the interplay between
mixing and nuclear burning and in particular to the unstable nuclei. If they are completely
mixed in the convective pocket only one convective pocket is formed which connects the
flash to the flame. On the contrary we find two well separated convective regions if the
unstable nuclei with a half-life time lower than the convective turnover are not mixed. We
thus recover the standard description and this difference is explained by the size of the
convective flash which is more extended in the latter case (its top reaches 0.87M contrary
to only 0.85M in the former case). In the first case the more extended convective region
allows more 12C to be available to the burning leading to a more efficient cooling of the
surrounding layers which in turn extinguishes the flash.
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5.4 Application to the main sequence burning
5.4.1 Li and Be equilibrium inside the convective core
Figure 5.3: Check of the equilibrium of Li
and Be on a 3 M, Z = 0.02 during main
sequence (central hydrogen abundance of
Xc ∼ 0.44) (top) abundance profiles of
7Be and 7Li; (middle) temporal derivative
of abundance Eq. (5.6); (bottom) differ-
ence in rates given by Eq. (5.9). Hatched
area indicates the convective core.
Figure 5.4: Energy generation by re-
actions rates in the core of a 3 M,
Z = 0.02 (Xc ∼ 0.44) with black and red
lines indicate respectively the model com-
puted with STAREVOL and the Geneva
code. Hatched area indicates the con-
vective core.
In this section we check the condition for equilibrium for Li burning. During the main
sequence, we can assume that 2H, 7Be, and 7Li are at the equilibrium. In this case we
assume:
dY2H
dt = 0 (5.5)
d (Y7Li + Y7Be)
dt = 0 (5.6)
with YX the number fraction of element X. From the nuclear network we have:
d (Y7Be)
dt =
[
3He4He
]
Y3HeY4He −
[
e− 7Be
]
Ye−Y7Be −
[
1H7Be
]
Y1HY7Be (5.7)
and
d (Y7Li)
dt =
[
e− 7Be
]
Ye−Y7Be −
[
1H7Li
]
Y1HY7Li (5.8)
By combining together the previous equations, we find the condition for the equilibrium.
[
3He4He
] Y3HeY4He
Y1H
−
([
1H7Be
]
Y7Be +
[
1H7Li
]
Y7Li
)
= 0 (5.9)
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During the main sequence of a 3 M at Z, we check that this relation is satisfied.
Results are displayed on Fig. 5.3 by indicating both the temporal derivative of 7Li and
7Be abundance, and the Eq. (5.9). Those two tests lead to very low number (around
10−20−25) for layers where pp chains occur in the convective core. Thus the assumption
of equilibrium is satisfied. It should be noted that the difference is larger inside the
convective core than inside the layers around it. This can be attributed either to (1) that
in radiative layer nuclear process are lower (so as the abundance changes) or (b) that we
have not taken into account the convective mixing in the core.
To refine this analysis we present in Fig. 5.4 the profile of the nuclear energy produced
with the same model done previously (in black) and the one computed with the Geneva
code. They differ in the treatment of the convective region. In starevol the mixing
is done by a diffusion (with DMLT the diffusion coefficient) while in the Geneva Code
instantaneous mixing occurs. In addition the abundance of 7Li, 7Be, and 8B are not
explicitly computed but are assumed to stay at the equilibrium given by Eq. (5.9).
In the radiative layer no difference exists in the energy generation as expected (no
mixing is added to those models) whereas some discrepancies are visible inside the con-
vective core. The profile is steeper in the Geneva Code than in starevol: the energy
generation is higher at the center in the former case while it is higher in the upper part
of the core in the latter. It should be noted that the total energy produced is the same
in both model. The discontinuity at the border of the convective core is due to the drop
in the abundance of 7Li in the convective core. Indeed, outside it the pp-chains dominate
the nuclear reactions and the 7Li(p,α)4He reaction is one of the most energetic.
5.4.2 Core size and lifetime on main sequence
When comparing the evolutionary tracks between these two models, other discrepancies
appear. Indeed as shown in Fig. 5.5 the lifetime of the main sequence is significantly
higher in the starevol model: 2.6 × 108 yr compared to 2.5 × 108 (the difference is
around 4%).
These differences are related to the treatment of the short-lived elements. Indeed in
the Geneva Code, 7Be, 7Li, and 8B are not explicitly followed, but they are assumed to
be at equilibrium. In this case, the reaction 4He(3He,γ)7Be is maximal at the center (the
temperature, and in turn, the reaction rate, are higher), and is immediately followed by
the two branches of the ppII and ppIII chains. Therefore the energy produced by those
two branches is in the same layer than the creation of 7Be. On the other hand, starevol
follows explicitly the elements 7Li, and the two unstable nuclei 7Be and 8B. As the half-life
of 7Be (53.29 days) is of same order of magnitude as the convective turnover timescale
(around 58 days), it will be partially mixed through the convective core. Thus the energy
deposited by the ppII and ppIII chains occur in layers different than the creation of 7Be.
This can nicely explain the differences observed in the nuclear energy profiles.
In order to assess the effect of this difference in the treatment of 7Be and 7Li we have
computed a model (eqLiBe) with starevol by stopping the diffusion of 7Be, 7Li, and
8B in the convective core. In Fig. 5.5 we compare this model (in red) with a standard
starevol model (std) and a model issued from Geneva Code for the same stars. The
main sequence lifetime is higher for the (std) models. The two other models have similar
lifetimes. Thus the assumption of equilibrium for 7Be and 7Li is the source of the difference
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Starevol (std)
Starevol (eqLiBe)
Geneva (std)
Figure 5.5: Central hydrogen abundance and convective core mass for a 3 M, Z = 0.02
star. Black: STAREVOL model (std); red: STAREVOL model (eqLiBe); green, Geneva Code
model. As Geneva Code model do not follow the PMS, the initial time for STAREVOL
models has been shifted to the ZAMS.
between the two codes.
Some minor discrepancies remain, especially in the size of the convective core: it is
higher at the beginning of the main sequence in the case of the Geneva model. This is due
to the settlement of the CNO equilibrium. In Geneva models, the PMS is not computed
and the initial structure present central temperature which do not agree with the initial
composition. On the contrary in starevol, the composition is updated with the increase
of Tc and the chemical pattern is different in the two cases. After the CNO equilibrium
is reached, the convective core size tends to approach the starevol one.
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Contribution of AGB stars?
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As we have already seen in Chap. 2, AGB stars can be regarded as a possible source
for abundance anomalies in globular clusters. This idea was first proposed by Cottrell &
Da Costa (1981) and then widely investigated in the literature.
In this chapter we first review the state-of-the art on metal-poor AGB computations
with an emphasis on the physical uncertainties which undermine the stellar models. Fi-
nally we present the results we obtained on the effect of rotation on such stars.
6.1 Overview of the AGB phase
Several review of the AGB phase can be found in the literature (Iben 1991; Forestini &
Charbonnel 1997; Wood 1997; Busso et al. 1999; Blöcker 2001; Herwig 2005). Fig. 6.1
illustrates the path followed by an intermediate mass star in the HR diagram. After the
main sequence and the first ascent of the giant branch, central He-burning takes place.
After the central He exhaustion, the star starts a new ascent of the giant branch on the
so-called “asymptotic giant branch” or AGB. Like on the RGB, the convective envelope
deepens again and a second stage of surface abundance changes can occur during the
second dredge-up (or 2DUP) The 2DUP occurs for stars heavier than 3.5 M and its
efficiency increases with the initial mass (Girardi et al. 2000). Layers where the full CNO-
cycles have operated are brought to the surface so that more drastic changes are expected
to occur than 1DUP (at this phase only matter processed by CN-cycle is reached).
Fig. 6.2 illustrates the internal structure of an AGB star. It mainly consists of a com-
pact and dense core surrounded by a huge convective envelope. In the cool atmosphere,
large stellar winds develop which peel-off the star. These winds form a circumstellar en-
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Figure 6.1: HR diagram of a 2 and 5 M stars at solar metallicity from the main sequence
to the AGB phase. The different evolutionary phases are also indicated. Courtesy of L.
Siess.
velope which can even become thick and mask the central star. The convective envelope
extends on a few hundreds of R and contains up to a few M. Under this low density
envelope lies the radiative core. It encloses a mass between 0.5 and 1.1M inside a radius
lower than 0.01 R. The main part is an inert and degenerate CO core.
Between the CO core and the extended convective envelope lies a very thin region
where H and He burn alternatively providing all the stellar luminosity. The H- and He-
burning shells are separated by a thin He-rich layer called the intershell (see Fig. 6.3).
The burning rate of hydrogen is higher than that of He, so the intershell grow in mass
and the temperature of the He-burning shell increases steadily. When this temperature
rises too much, a thermal runaway occurs which drives the formation of a convective
pocket called a thermal pulse (hereafter TP) which mixes the products of the He-burning
in the whole intershell. The huge energy generated by the flash leads to the expansion
of the H-burning shell (hereafter HBS) which cools; hydrogen burning thus ceases just
after the thermal runaway. In addition the convective envelope retreats. When the TP
is quenched, the convective envelope deepens into the intershell conveying to the surface
the nuclei synthesised during the thermal pulse. This event is called a third dredge-up
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Figure 6.2: Structure of AGB stars. Figure by M. Forestini
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Figure 6.3: Kippenhahn diagram (evolution of the stellar structure as a function of time)
for the 7th and 8th thermal pulses of a 5 Ms, Z = 0.008 star computed with STAREVOL.
The hatched areas indicate convective regions. Green, blue, and red refer to the matter
content on H, He and C+O respectively. Time is counted from the onset of the 7th thermal
pulse and it is stretched in the left and right panels in order to view the convective pockets
and the subsequent 3DUPs.
(3DUP). Then the quiescent mode of H-burning starts again until the next thermal pulse.
During the AGB phase, the number of such thermal pulses ranges between a few tens and
several hundreds depending on the initial mass of the star and on the time needed to peel
off the convective envelope. Usually more massive stars encounter more thermal pulses
as the length of the interpulses decreases with the increase of the mass of the inert CO
core. At the end of the TP-AGB phase, the star becomes a planetary nebula and finally
ends as a white dwarf.
In low-mass AGB stars, the surface composition changes occur only due to the recur-
ring 3DUPs. On the contrary, in massive AGB, the bottom of the convective envelope
has a high enough temperature to allow H-burning. This phenomenon is called the hot
bottom burning (HBB); it modifies the convective envelope content during the interpulses
in addition to 3DUPs.
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6.2 Interplay between 3DUP and HBB
6.2.1 Nucleosynthesis inside the thermal pulse
Temperature inside a thermal pulse reaches 3 × 108 K which can lead to efficient He-
burning. It mainly converts three 4He nuclei into one 12C nucleus. Some 16O is also
produced. Apart from those two very energetic reactions, other paths are useful for
nucleosynthesis purposes. Indeed 14N and 13C, which are the main products of the CNO
cycle, are destroyed by He-captures in the thermal pulses. While 13C is converted into
16O, 14N is used to produce some 18O which can in turn be converted into 22Ne. A massive
AGB star reaches a high enough temperature to produce 25Mg and 26Mg from 22Ne.
6.2.2 HBB
For a star massive enough (Mini > 4 M), when HBB occurs, the composition of the
envelope and hence of the surface changes over time. HBB takes place at a temperature
higher than 80 × 106 K which allows a fast conversion of C and O into N as well as a
production of Na from the available Ne. In addition Mg is converted into Al.
6.2.3 Combined effects
As we have seen, the AGB stars divide into two groups depending on whether they
undergo HBB or not. In low-mass stars in the mass range around 1.5–4 M1, the surface
abundances can only change during the 3DUPs when the convective envelope deepens
in layers processed by the thermal pulses. At the surface we see mainly an increase of
the He-burning products: 4He, 12C, and to a lesser extent 16O. The amount of 22Ne and
heavier isotopes of Mg also increases.
In the case of AGB stars heavier than about 4 M, the effect of HBB superimposes
on the 3DUPs. At the bottom of the convective envelope, protons are burned at a high
temperature leading to an increase of N abundance at the expense of C and O (cycle
CNO), a production or destruction of Na depending on the temperature (NeNa chain),
as well as a decrease of Mg in favor of Al abundance (MgAl chain).
For theoretical modeling the main issue is the physics involved during the 3DUPs which
affects the nucleosynthesis occurring inside the thermal pulses and the HBB. Nowadays
no self-consistent treatment exists for this phenomenon. Usually using the Schwarzschild
criterion for the convective envelope leads to very small (if any) 3DUPs. However the
Schwarzschild criterion gives only the limits where the acceleration of a moving blob
reaches zero. Its velocity is not expected to be zero at the same point. Thus it is envisaged
that some matter can pass through the formal convective border. Herwig (2000) proposed
adding an exponentially decreasing diffusion coefficient (whose extent is ruled by a free
parameter) to take into account the possible plumes generated at the bottom of the
convective envelope. Efficient overshooting leads to deep 3DUPs. Another way to induce
the 3DUP is presented by Frost & Lattanzio (1996) and Karakas et al. (2002) which
consists of extending numerically the convective envelope down to gradient neutrality to
1The exact theoretical range depends on several factors: it is shifted toward lower mass when the
metallicity decreases and if some overshoot is included at the top of the He-burning core
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Figure 6.4: Left panel. Surface abundance during the AGB phase of a 5 M, Z = 0.0001
with: no overshoot and mass-loss (a), with overshoot and no mass-loss (b). Time is
counted from the first thermal pulse. Right panel. Final envelope composition with respect
to initial ones after eight pulses (parametric computation). Adapted from Denissenkov &
Herwig (2003).
take into account properly the chemical discontinuity left by the HBS. Today in the “AGB
community” there is no clear answer to the 3DUPs issues.
Let us now turn to the problem of the anticorrelations found in low-mass stars in
globular clusters and see whether they can be attributed to pollution by massive AGB
stars. The combined effect of both 3DUP and HBB depends on the numerical treatment of
convective boundaries and differs between different studies. Denissenkov & Herwig (2003)
investigated this interplay and their main findings are gathered in Fig. 6.4 which displays
the evolution of the surface abundance for a 5 M star at Z = 0.0001. Successive 3DUPs
lead to abrupt composition changes for the surface abundance while HBB is responsible
for smoother modifications. Denissenkov & Herwig (2003) have computed several models
of a 5 M star with various assumptions on the 3DUP. In their first model (top panel of
Fig. 6.4), 3DUP is artificially inhibited and a strong decrease of 16O is possible. However
after a small increase of 23Na by 0.3 dex, this elements is destroyed when the initial
amount of 22Ne is consumed. On the other hand when 3DUP occur (bottom panel of
Fig. 6.4) the surface 23Na abundance increases due to the fresh 22Ne synthesized by He-
burning during the thermal pulse and brought to the convective envelope. However not
only 22Ne is dredged up but also the other elements synthesized during the thermal pulses
and especially some fresh 16O. This element is engulfed by the convective envelope and
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Figure 6.5: Evolution of the O vs Na and Mg vs Al abundance in chemical evolution
models of Fenner et al. (2004). Diamonds indicates the yields of each computed AGB
stars with their increasing sizes corresponding to masses from 2.5 to 6 M. Observational
data are also indicated. Taken from Fenner et al. (2004).
its surface abundance increases despite the occurrence of HBB. Therefore in the two cases
Denissenkov & Herwig (2003) obtain a correlation between O and Na: they are both
destroyed (case without overshoot) or produced (case with overshoot).
Denissenkov & Herwig (2003) have also extended their study with parametric com-
putations to investigate in more details the interplay between 3DUPs and HBB and to
save computer time. They play in particular with the depth of 3DUPs and HBB temper-
ature; the final and initial abundance in their envelope are shown is Fig. 6.4 (right panel).
They find similar behaviour: strong depletion in O is accompanied by destruction of Na;
a production of Na allows in the best case a small destruction of O. It should also be
noted that 3DUPs bring into the convective envelope the 25/26Mg synthesized inside the
thermal pulses. Then those nuclei are burned into 27Al. However the total abundance in
Mg increase in contraction with the observations (see Chapter 1.4).
6.3 Chemical enrichment of globular clusters by AGB
stars ?
Fenner et al. (2004) have computed models of AGB stars with initial masses between
2.5 and 6 M (with deep 3DUPs) and the corresponding yields to mimic the chemical
enrichment of the globular cluster NGC 6752 by these objects. They assume that the
matter ejected by Type II supernovae is expelled from the cluster whereas the slow winds
of AGB stars (with masses lower than 7M) are kept. They follow the chemical evolution
of the intracluster gas. Fig. 6.5 and 6.6 show their main results. Although simultaneous
increases of Na and Al abundance are produced in their model, it fails to produce the other
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Figure 6.6: Evolution of the C, N, and O abundances as well as their sum as a function
of time in the chemical model of Fenner et al. (2004). Taken from Fenner et al. (2004).
chemical patterns as the ONa and MgAl anticorrelation. Even if their 6 M can produce
O-depleted winds, the cluster gas shows only small a decrease in O abundance. Indeed
the AGB population is dominated by the low-mass AGB stars2 which do not change the
O abundance. They also found an increase in Mg abundance in contradiction to the
observations. This is due to a strong increase of 25Mg and 26Mg which is in disagreement
with observations. Again these two elements are synthesized inside the thermal pulses
and show up at the surface after 3DUPs. Finally Fenner et al. (2004) did not find a
constant C+N+O abundance but the gas displays an increase by a factor of 6. As we
have previously seen, the AGB models fail to reproduce many features as they display
the He-burning products at their surface and in their ejecta.
Another kind of model has been proposed by Bekki et al. (2007) who considered that
globular clusters are born in large structures. They allow the winds coming from the
AGB within the cluster and also from AGB stars lying outside to pollute the intracluster
medium. For this study custom-made AGB models without 3DUPs were used. Those
models permit the reproduction of the CN and MgAl anticorrelations whereas they achieve
a destruction of both O and Na.
As we see, chemical patterns produced by models of AGB stars show strong problems
to match the abundance anomalies observed in globular cluster stars. They fail to produce
simultaneously large O depletion with adequate increase in Na abundance. Along with
these issues they do not reproduce a constant C+N+O as well as a constant Mg+Al
abundance. As already mentioned, AGB stars nucleosynthesis is very sensitive to the
physical properties of those stars. In the following we investigate these uncertainties
2For AGB stars Fenner et al. (2004) used a standard IMF (Kroupa et al. 1993) which leads to more
numerous low-mass than massive AGB stars. They do not investigate how their results depend on this
parameter.
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Figure 6.7: Yields for O and Na for Fenner et al. (2004) computed with MLT (black
squares) and Ventura & D’Antona (2005b) computed with FST (blue squares). Data
from several GCs are superimposed. Taken from Ventura & D’Antona (2005b).
in physical inputs to search for a possible solution to the abundance anomalies seen in
globular clusters.
6.4 Physical uncertainties
6.4.1 Convection
The treatment of convection in stellar models is still very simplistic. Most stellar evolution
models use the mixing length theory (MLT). Canuto & Mazzitelli (1991) describe convec-
tion with the theory of the full spectrum of turbulence (FST). They consider all the scale
heights involved in the convective regions whereas the MLT considers only the largest
scale. The models based on the FST lead to similar results to models with MLT during
the stellar evolution up to the AGB phase where some differences appear. The convection
is more vigorous in FST models and it allows the convective envelope to deepen more
in the stellar interior. Thus the HBB takes place at higher temperatures than in MLT
models. This has a strong impact on stellar evolution as the strength of the HBB drives
the surface luminosity, and hence the mass loss. Through the increase of the luminosity,
FST models experience a higher mass loss rate and have a smaller duration on the AGB
(Ventura & D’Antona 2005a). Thus the main effect of the FST is to reduce the number
of thermal pulses (the interpulses lengths are not modified) and hence of 3DUPs.
Concerning the abundance variations, they are more pronounced in the FST models.
As the HBB occurs at a higher temperature, a more pronounced O depletion can be
produced. However it is also accompanied by a higher decrease of Na as illustrated in
Fig. 6.7. Models of Fenner et al. (2004) with the MLT show a strong increase of Na while
models of Ventura & D’Antona (2005b) with FST display Na destruction.
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6.4.2 Effect of mass loss
The mass loss rate is another input in stellar models which rules the AGB evolution as
it influences the global duration of the AGB phase. It can also lead to a cooling of the
structure before the HBB is efficiently activated (Schoenberner 1979). In solar metallic-
ity star mass loss is constrained by observations of AGB stars and by hydrodynamical
computation of the convective envelope. Contrary to main sequence stars where the mass
loss is driven by the radiation flux, in AGB stars it is driven by the dust as the cool
upper envelope permits an important formation of dust. From the theoretical side, the
dust-driven winds are far more complicated to understand than radiative-driven winds
in hotter stars hence no comprehensive analyses of AGB winds are presently available.
In stellar models we used two prescriptions derived by Vassiliadis & Wood (1993) on the
basis of observations, and by Blöcker (2001) on theoretical computation.
Ventura & D’Antona (2005b) investigate the effect of an increase of the mass loss
rate in their AGB computations. If it is very strong, less time is available for the HBB
to proceed, and the star undergoes a lower number of thermal pulses. Thus the surface
composition and the yields change with the mass loss rate. Ventura & D’Antona (2005b)
found that the yields of O and Na are strongly affected by this process. The ejecta can
be Na-rich provided that a high mass loss rate is used. However in this case the depletion
in 24Mg is not achieved. In their computation of lower mass stars, the strong mass loss
inhibits the destruction of 16O by the HBB. Even in low-mass AGB stars, mass loss can
drive significant changes as presented by Stancliffe & Jeffery (2007)
6.4.3 Nuclear reactions rates
The uncertainties of the nuclear reaction rates also affect the AGB yields. Indeed even
in the latest compilations (Iliadis et al. 2001; Aikawa et al. 2005) some reactions are only
poorly known in the temperature range of the AGB star interior. Izzard et al. (2007)
tested those uncertainties of nuclear rates involved in the NeNa and MgAl chains on
AGB nucleosynthesis. They performed parametric models of the HBB and 3DUP to save
computation time. They found quite large variations in the yields of some elements,
especially for 23Na (variations of two orders of magnitude), 24Mg and 27Al (variations of
more than one order of magnitude). However detailed models of AGB stars are needed
to assess their exact effect.
Ventura & D’Antona (2006) played with the nuclear rate to produce AGB models more
adequate with the observed trends by decreasing the rate of the reaction 23Na(p, α)20Ne
by a factor 2-4 (providing the initial 20Ne content) under the experimental limits which
leads to a slower destruction of 23Na. In addition, with models of a 4 M with only weak
3DUPs they can provide moderate Na-rich and O-depleted winds in agreement with the
ONa anticorrelation.
6.5 Effect of rotation
To investigate the effects of rotation on AGB star models we have computed stars in
the range 2.5 to 7 M at Z = 5 × 10−4 ([Fe/H] ' −1.5, similar to NGC 6752) with an
initial velocity of 300 km s−1. Models without rotation are also computed for comparison
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Figure 6.8: Chemical profiles of selected nuclei for standard (left) and rotating (right)
5 M, Z = 5× 10−4 stars at the end of the central He-burning phase. The arrows indicate
the deepest penetration of the convective envelope during the second dredge-up.
purposes. The physical inputs are included as explained in Chapter 3. It should be noted
that the reaction rates come mainly from the NACRE compilation (Arnould et al. 1999).
6.5.1 Effect on pre-AGB phases
Rotating models already show differences before the AGB phase. Indeed standard (i.e.,
non rotating) models present a sharp CO core surrounded by a He-rich layer where the
signatures of the CNO cycle are quite visible (see Fig. 6.8 for the 5 M model). On
the other hand in rotating models, shear turbulence transports C and O from the core
outwards where those elements are converted into N. For lower mass AGB (Mini ≤ 4), these
modifications do not induce large changes during the 2DUP as the convective envelope
does not enter in the He-rich buffer. For these low-mass AGB stars, rotating models show
a more pronounced pattern due to CNO cycles. By comparison with standard models, a
more pronounced depletion in C and O abundances is produced with a higher N increase
in rotating models.
The high-mass AGB stars (Mini > 4) behave differently as their convective envelope
sinks into the He-rich layers as shown in Fig. 6.8 where the arrows indicate the deepest
penetration of the convective envelope during the 2DUP phase. Thus the surface compo-
sition on these massive rotating AGB stars shows strong enhancement in C, N, O, as well
as in 22Ne abundance after the 2DUP completion. Abundances of elements up to 23Na
are modified at this phase and they show the combined effects of H- and He-burning.
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Table 6.1: Yields of standard AGB models
Element 2.5 M 3 M 4 M 5 M 7 M
1H -5.8627e-02 -3.8317e-02 -2.1825e-01 -3.5703e-01 -6.9213e-01
4He 4.7006e-02 3.1363e-02 1.5926e-01 3.4427e-01 6.8779e-01
7Li -3.7158e-09 2.0670e-10 -6.7531e-09 -8.8424e-09 -1.3029e-08
12C 1.0614e-02 6.4359e-03 2.7902e-02 5.5532e-04 -3.8648e-06
13C 1.8285e-05 5.4816e-06 2.8596e-03 1.6243e-04 7.6794e-05
14N 1.1160e-04 6.9716e-05 2.4098e-02 1.2780e-02 6.2527e-03
15N -2.8988e-08 -6.5667e-08 4.7905e-07 1.1039e-07 -2.3587e-07
16O 2.5939e-04 9.6158e-05 2.5732e-03 -6.0496e-04 -1.5594e-03
17O 1.9106e-06 3.9136e-06 3.7120e-06 2.1205e-06 1.0587e-06
18O -3.5464e-08 -2.6127e-07 -9.9062e-07 -1.1068e-06 -1.9310e-06
19F 1.2826e-06 2.8639e-07 2.4844e-07 -1.5305e-08 -4.1156e-08
20Ne 1.1440e-06 4.7082e-07 5.3836e-05 1.7497e-05 9.1817e-07
21Ne 5.3277e-07 4.3395e-07 2.8069e-06 -2.0872e-07 -4.0143e-07
22Ne 3.8513e-04 1.4907e-04 9.2241e-04 1.5130e-05 -1.2090e-05
23Na 2.9226e-06 2.6091e-06 1.1025e-04 6.1896e-05 -6.2565e-08
24Mg 1.3699e-06 -6.7175e-08 1.4909e-05 -1.7677e-05 -1.0262e-04
25Mg 8.5918e-06 8.7359e-06 1.5162e-04 5.4986e-05 8.9907e-05
26Mg 1.3285e-05 1.9159e-05 5.0780e-04 3.7407e-05 7.6032e-06
27Al 2.1566e-06 1.8962e-06 2.2188e-05 4.5589e-06 2.3025e-05
28Si -1.1756e-07 8.3927e-07 -8.1479e-07 1.9494e-06 1.5820e-05
29Si 1.6055e-07 3.7569e-07 6.2879e-07 9.0825e-07 4.2489e-07
30Si -2.1368e-07 -1.2073e-07 4.8046e-07 1.1936e-08 -1.0057e-06
31P 7.3894e-07 1.1417e-06 3.9289e-06 2.4881e-06 2.8271e-06
32S -2.5419e-07 -2.7011e-07 -1.1528e-07 -4.0896e-07 -6.7648e-07
33S -4.0019e-08 -5.3085e-08 -6.2848e-08 -8.7972e-08 -1.5639e-07
34S 5.6088e-09 7.1549e-09 6.3003e-08 1.3340e-08 1.3196e-09
35Cl -2.4983e-08 -3.1206e-08 -4.8453e-08 -5.9100e-08 -8.8407e-08
36S 1.1424e-10 3.4246e-10 5.4979e-09 6.8158e-10 -5.9918e-11
36Cl 1.1926e-10 5.8828e-11 1.8073e-10 8.1793e-11 2.5937e-10
37Cl 1.9057e-08 2.4066e-08 3.6137e-08 4.9155e-08 7.9932e-08
C 1.0632e-02 6.4414e-03 3.0761e-02 7.1775e-04 7.2929e-05
N 1.1157e-04 6.9650e-05 2.4099e-02 1.2781e-02 6.2525e-03
O 2.6126e-04 9.9810e-05 2.5759e-03 -6.0394e-04 -1.5603e-03
Mg 2.3246e-05 2.7828e-05 6.7433e-04 7.4716e-05 -5.1135e-06
C+N+O 1.1005e-02 6.6109e-03 5.7436e-02 1.2894e-02 4.7651e-03
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Table 6.2: Yields of rotating AGB models
Element 2.5 M 3 M 4 M 5 M 7 M
1H -9.8436e-02 -1.0506e-01 -2.6460e-01 -4.0071e-01 -7.2010e-01
4He 9.1286e-02 9.8762e-02 2.4139e-01 3.8254e-01 7.1592e-01
7Li -3.7471e-09 1.4214e-09 -6.7670e-09 -8.8488e-09 -1.3188e-08
12C 6.9204e-03 6.0407e-03 4.9338e-03 9.0022e-04 2.2792e-05
13C 2.3039e-07 2.7251e-05 6.9907e-04 2.2234e-04 8.1259e-05
14N 4.2420e-04 4.1064e-04 1.6635e-02 1.6338e-02 5.5847e-03
15N -8.6851e-08 -1.1085e-07 2.6902e-07 3.7677e-07 -2.5437e-07
16O -2.6214e-04 -2.2328e-04 7.9292e-04 -1.0314e-04 -1.1186e-03
17O 9.3929e-07 2.7134e-06 3.1471e-06 3.2120e-06 5.8596e-06
18O -5.3461e-07 -6.0362e-07 -9.8823e-07 1.9036e-05 -1.9048e-06
19F 4.3721e-07 1.8716e-07 -6.1699e-09 1.0991e-07 -3.9518e-08
20Ne -9.7770e-07 -1.4886e-06 1.3486e-05 2.3658e-04 1.2741e-05
21Ne 1.3982e-06 1.6063e-06 8.2533e-08 -1.8898e-07 -3.8678e-07
22Ne 1.7385e-04 1.1060e-04 1.2469e-04 8.3625e-05 -1.1527e-05
23Na 5.3103e-06 5.5112e-06 9.3739e-05 4.5931e-04 4.4300e-08
24Mg -2.6651e-07 -2.0892e-07 6.4684e-06 1.6833e-04 -9.9685e-05
25Mg 4.4746e-06 5.7830e-06 3.4269e-05 9.7039e-05 1.1299e-04
26Mg 1.0448e-05 1.5719e-05 1.0939e-04 4.6833e-05 3.8008e-06
27Al 2.1077e-06 1.3052e-06 5.5887e-06 5.4630e-06 7.8085e-06
28Si 5.1768e-07 9.4902e-07 -3.4109e-07 1.4395e-06 4.8862e-06
29Si 2.1903e-07 3.5041e-07 2.7730e-07 8.0053e-07 2.3647e-07
30Si -1.7537e-07 -1.4090e-07 -1.8901e-07 7.2318e-08 -1.1538e-06
31P 7.6299e-07 1.1085e-06 2.1969e-06 3.3825e-06 2.7745e-06
32S -2.3147e-07 -2.5540e-07 -3.1382e-07 -4.0119e-07 -7.4661e-07
33S -4.0950e-08 -5.2371e-08 -7.2248e-08 -8.9691e-08 -1.4368e-07
34S 5.1261e-09 6.5742e-09 2.1221e-08 2.1517e-08 7.3475e-09
35Cl -2.4148e-08 -3.0592e-08 -4.7041e-08 -6.8403e-08 -9.5931e-08
36S 1.4738e-10 2.9354e-10 1.2132e-09 6.1258e-10 -6.7008e-11
36Cl 8.2277e-11 6.2687e-11 1.2177e-10 1.5352e-10 9.7478e-10
37Cl 1.8458e-08 2.3644e-08 3.5740e-08 4.9284e-08 7.9242e-08
C 6.9207e-03 6.0680e-03 5.6329e-03 1.1226e-03 1.0405e-04
N 4.2411e-04 4.1053e-04 1.6635e-02 1.6339e-02 5.5845e-03
O -2.6173e-04 -2.2117e-04 7.9508e-04 -8.0891e-05 -1.1147e-03
Mg 1.4656e-05 2.1293e-05 1.5013e-04 3.1220e-04 1.7106e-05
C+N+O 7.0830e-03 6.2574e-03 2.3063e-02 1.7380e-02 4.5738e-03
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Figure 6.9: Mean mass fraction of the ejected matter in O (top) and Na (bottom) for the
standard (open triangles) and rotating (full squares) models at the end of the computation.
Horizontal dashed lines indicate the initial mass fraction.
6.5.2 Chemical evolution during the TP-AGB phase
The evolution of these models has been followed during the TP-AGB phase, where rotation
is stopped and replaced by a diffusive overshoot below the convective envelope according
to Herwig (2000). The following diffusion coefficient, Dov, is added below the convective
zones:
Dov(r) = D0 exp
(
rbzc − r
fovHP
)
, (6.1)
where rbzc is the bottom of the convective envelope, HP the pressure height, and D0 is
the diffusion coefficient in the convective zone issued from the MLT. The free parameter
fov is taken to be to 0.016 for all models except the 7 M where it is reduced to 0.008.
We compute the yields of the relevant elements in the network. The main part comes
from the contribution of stellar winds. The stellar yields of an element i from a star of
mass, m, in the winds are given by:
mpim =
∫ τ(m)
0
M˙(m, t)
[
XSi (t)−X0i
]
dt (6.2)
where τ(m) is the lifetime of the star, M˙(m, t) the mass loss rate, XSi (t) and X0i the
surface mass fraction of element i at time t and its initial value. The computation of
AGB models is stopped when the mass of the convective envelope is around 0.1 M. At
this moment the 3DUPs and the possible HBB have ceased so that the abundances stay
constant in the envelope. In Tables 6.1 and 6.2 are shown the total yields for standard
and rotating models respectively where we add the composition of the convective envelope
(from the last computed structure) to the ejected winds. The results for the 7M is more
uncertain as we have only computed the 41 (standard case) and 27 (rotating case) first
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thermal pulses: only 2 M has been ejected at the end of the computation while around
4 M stays in the convective envelope.
We now compare our results with the abundance variations in light elements observed
in cluster stars. Fig. 6.9 shows the mean mass fraction for O and Na in the yields. In
low-mass AGB star (2.5 and 3 M) the action of 3DUPs superimposes on the pattern
obtained after 2DUP. As only small amount of O is added in the envelope, the mean
oxygen in the yields remains below the initial value in rotating models. It is accompanied
by a small production of Na. However this ONa anticorrelation in these rotating models
is not strong enough to reproduce the full extent of the ones observed in clusters with
low-mass stars.
More massive models behave differently as they show an increase of oxygen abundance
already after the 2DUP. In the 4 M, the HBB (with temperature around 80 × 106 K)
is not able to efficiently destroy O. At the same time, Na is also produced so that we
obtain an ONa correlation in this model. For more massive stars, the HBB temperature
increases around 90 × 106 K and 110 × 106 K for the 5 and 7 M respectively. In such
a situation, the O increase obtained at 2DUP is cancelled. Besides, in the 5 M models
large overproduction of 23Na is obtained while in the 7 M all the 23Na is burned.
Other chemical patterns seen in globular cluster stars are at odds with what we ob-
tained here. First, the constant C+N+O abundance is not reproduced due to the strong
2DUP in the massive AGB or to the 3DUPs in all models with an increase around a factor
10. In addition, an increase of Mg is obtained: both 25Mg and 26Mg are produced (as a
consequence of 3DUPs) contrary to what is observed. 24Mg is destroyed only in the 7 M
models. Therefore we conclude that rotating AGB stars cannot be at the origin of the
abundance variations in light elements observed in cluster stars.
6.6 Related publications
These results were presented in:
• the conference “Why Galaxies Care About AGB Stars”, August 7-11 2006 Vienna,
Austria (see page 118)
• the International Symposium on Nuclear Astrophysics - Nuclei in the Cosmos - IX,
2006 held in Geneva (see page 205)
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Abstract. We are studying the effects of meridional circulation and shear
turbulence on the structure and evolution of metal-poor stars with masses be-
tween 2.5 and 7 M⊙ throughout their life. Our models include the most recent
theoretical developments regarding rotation-induced mixing. We discuss in de-
tail some specific features such as the evolution of the surface composition.
1. Introduction
Rotation has proved to be an important physical input of stellar evolution in
a great variety of subjects (see Maeder & Meynet 2000). However, up to now
rotating AGB stars have been studied much less than other kind of stars. Mod-
els of rotating AGB stars were computed by Langer et al. (1999), Herwig et al.
(2003), and Siess et al. (2003, 2004), who focused on the impact of rotation on
s-process nucleosynthesis. In these early models the transport of angular mo-
mentum was treated as a diffusive process, although meridional circulation is an
advective phenomenon. Here we have tried to use the most physical prescription
for rotational transport in AGB models. Both rotating and standard models for
stars with initial masses between 2.5 and 7 M⊙ are computed at Z = 5 × 10−4
([Fe/H] = −1.6) with the code starevol (Siess 2006). The metallicity depen-
dence of our theoretical predictions is investigated for a 7 M⊙ star for which we
compute a model at Z = 10−5. The initial rotational velocity of our models is
taken to be 300 km s−1.
During the main-sequence phase, we follow in a self-consistent way the
transport of angular momentum and chemical elements through meridional cir-
culation (MC) and shear turbulence using the prescriptions by Zahn (1992) and
Maeder & Zahn (1998) (see also Palacios et al. 2006). Transport of angular
momentum follows:
ρ
d
dt
[
r2Ω
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Local conserv.
=
1
5r2
∂
∂r
[
ρr4ΩU
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Advection (MC)
+
1
r2
∂
∂r
[
ρνvr
4∂Ω
∂r
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Diffusion (shear)
(1)
where U is the vertical component of the meridional circulation and νv the
vertical viscosity. For other physical inputs, we refer the reader to Palacios et
al. (2006) and Decressin et al. (in preparation).
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2. Pre-AGB phases
Figure 1. Chemical profiles of selected nuclei for rotating (left) and stan-
dard (right) 5 M⊙, Z = 5×10−4 stars at the end of central He-burning phase.
The arrows indicate the deepest penetration of the convective envelope during
the second dredge-up.
During the pre-AGB phases, the chemical structure of the star is modified
with respect to the standard predictions by rotation-induced mixing. Fig. 1
illustrates this effect at the end of central He-burning for a 5 M⊙ star. The non
rotating model presents a sharp CO core surrounded by a He-rich layer where
the signatures of the CNO cycle are well visible. After the second dredge-up
(hereafter 2DUP) event, standard models predict a decrease of the abundance
of C at the surface of about 0.3 dex (see Fig. 2) while N abundance increases.
Massive AGB models also show an increase of Na of about 1 dex and a decrease
of Li. Abundance of other elements are barely modified at this phase.
On the other hand in rotating models shear turbulence transports C and O
from the core outwards where those elements are converted into N (see Fig. 1).
For these patterns to be revealed at the surface requires the occurrence of the
2DUP. This happens in the higher mass stars (M ≥ 4 M⊙). In these objects
the convective envelope sinks into the He-rich layers as shown in Fig. 1 where
the arrows indicate the deepest penetration of the convective envelope during
the 2DUP phase. Therefore a strong C increase is achieved in massive AGBs as
the consequence of the sinking of convective envelope in the C-rich layer during
2DUP. Nitrogen and oxygen abundance are also higher in rotating massive AGB
than in their standard counterpart. The sum of surface C+N+O increases during
2DUP.
In less massive rotating AGB stars the convective envelope sinks only into
the H/He discontinuity on the early-AGB. As the result of mixing on the pre-
AGB phase more C has been burnt in stellar interior and a more pronounced
depletion is obtained. In the 4 M⊙ those two effects compensate.
The 7 M⊙ rotating model at Z = 10−5 shows stronger C-enhancement after
2DUP (by almost 4 dex). Because this star is more compact due to its lower
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Figure 2. Surface abundance variations after 2DUP completion for carbon
(right) for the different masses and for for several elements (left) for the 7 M⊙
models.
metallicity, rotation-induced mixing is more efficient. Besides initial abundances
are also lower resulting in a more pronounced dilution effect.
It should also be note that only elements lighter than Mg are affected by
this mechanism as the H-burning occurs at temperatures not high enough to
ignite Mg-Al chain.
3. AGB phase
3.1. Effect of rotation on stellar structure
The effect of rotation during the TP-AGB phase is investigated for the 7 M⊙ at
Z = 10−5 with two different assumptions. Starting with the structure obtained
in the rotating case at the end of 2DUP, 1) rotation is followed only through
local conservation of angular momentum (only the first term in Eq. 1 is kept), or
2) rotation is stopped and replaced by overshoot below the convective envelope.
Fig. 3 presents the behaviour of some features in both cases. In the first
case lower pulse strength (He-burning luminosity) is obtained. Strong variations
of this luminosity from pulse to pulse is also found. This seems to be related to
the continuous transport of chemicals induced by rotation which broadens the
He-rich buffer. In turn interpulses are shorter as He-burning luminosity shows
higher minimal values during quiescent H-burning phase and rotating models
encounter more thermal pulses. Another difference concerns third dredge-up
(3DUP) that does not occur in the present rotating models as the diffusion
coefficient below the convective envelope is not high enough to allow downward
extends of the convective envelope after each thermal pulse.
As only local angular momentum is considered during the TP-AGB, no
transport of angular momentum by meridional circulation nor shear is achieved
then. Whereas the expanding envelope slows down, the contracting core accel-
erates. By extrapolating the last computed model to the white dwarf phase,
we obtain rotational velocities around 200-300 km s−1. This is at odd with the
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Figure 3. Effect of rotation on structural parameters (helium luminosity,
interpulse duration and λ parameter for 3DUP) as a function of the pulse
number for the rotating (dots) and standard (squares) 7 M⊙ at Z = 10−5.
observations: surface velocities deduced from spectroscopy and asteroseismology
range between 0 to 60 km s−1 (Koester et. al. 1998; Kawaler 2004). Therefore an
efficient process is required to extract angular momentum during the TP-AGB
phase.
3.2. Abundance variations on AGB
Both rotating and standard models at Z = 5 × 10−4 are computed with the
same physics during TP-AGB: rotation is stopped after 2DUP completion and
overshooting is added below the convective envelope. As already explained pre-
viously rotation has a strong impact already on the early-AGB. Therefore rotat-
ing and non-rotating models start thermal pulses with different compositions.
This has some implications on the C-star formation. In low-mass stars C and
O abundances have decreased at the expense of N. So with the same amount
of C dredged-up the rotating models can achieve higher C/O ratios than their
standard counterparts (see Fig 4). Massive AGBs can become C-stars already
at the 2DUP as more C than O is transported out from the CO core. It should
be noted that those C-stars will display a strong 12C/13C ratio as C is mainly
produced by He-burning.
Surface abundances obtained after the 2DUP will be further modified by
3DUP and HBB in massive AGB stars. In low-mass AGBs most of the C is
build with the recurring 3DUP. In massive AGBs HBB converts part of this C
into N. Rotating models display a higher N abundance than standard models.
Na and more massive elements are build from the competition between HBB
and 3DUP since their surface abundance at 2DUP is barely affected.
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Figure 4. Evolution of C/O ratio as a function of the remaining mass for
the 2.5 (left) and 5 M⊙ (right) rotating (full lines) and standard (dotted lines)
models.
4. Conclusion
Rotation has strong impacts on the evolution of low-metallicity AGB stars.
Firstly it changes the stellar structure during pre-AGB phase. This is of a great
importance for post 2DUP surface abundances. High-mass AGB stars show
strong primary CNO enhancement whereas stronger cycling from C and O to N
is achieved in low-mass AGBs. This effect is stronger when metallicity decreases.
High mass AGBs can become C-stars already after 2DUP.
We also stress that the extraction of angular momentum during the pre-
AGB phase is inefficient to explain the low-velocity WD and that a strong an-
gular momentum extraction during TP-AGB is needed. Models are under con-
struction to clarify the role of both meridional circulation and shear transport.
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Until recently massive stars have been discredited as a major source of abundance
anomalies in globular clusters. Indeed, these stars are believed to emit fast winds during
their evolution as well as during the supernovae explosion. Such matter is unlikely to stay
in the potential well of the clusters. Additionally massive stars are the main producers
of metals in the Universe, which is difficult to reconcile with the constant abundance in
heavy elements observed among cluster stars.
Nevertheless some studies have looked at the possible pollution of globular clusters by
massive stars. This idea was first proposed by Wallerstein et al. (1987) and Brown et al.
(1997) who proposed the WR stars as a possible source for these abundance anomalies.
Maeder & Meynet (2006) explain the high He value of the blue main-sequence stars in
ω Cen with rotating massive stars. Concomitantly Smith (2006) focuses on the ability of
WR stars and OB association to explain the CN variations in globular clusters. Prantzos
& Charbonnel (2006) have also investigated some conditions for pollution by massive
stars. In this chapter we go a step further by presenting the first models of rotating
massive stars which can account for the whole range of abundance anomalies in globular
clusters.
These results were published in Decressin et al. (2007, A&A, 464, 1029) (see page 134).
7.1 Descriptions of stellar models
We have computed models of 20, 40, 60, and 120 M stars with and without rotation
with the Geneva Code with a metallicity similar to the globular cluster NGC 6752. The
initial velocity is chosen in the range 600–800 km s−1 so that the initial Ω/Ωcrit ratio lies
between 0.8 and 0.95. The physics included in the models is summarized in Chapter 3
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Standard Rotating
Figure 7.1: Kippenhahn diagram of the 20 (top) and 40 M (bottom) models at
Z = 0.0005 for standard (left) and rotating (right) cases. Hatched areas correspond to
convective regions. Time is dilated in the central He-burning phase compared to main
sequence. Green, blue and red indicate respectively the proportion of H, He and C+O in
the matter.
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Standard Rotating
t  (yr)
M
  
Figure 7.2: Same as Fig. 7.1 for the 60 (top) and 120 M (bottom) models at Z = 0.0005.
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Table 7.1: Sets of reaction rates for H-burning.
Set Description
A NACRE, nominal rates (H to Si)
B NACRE, nominal rates (H to F); Iliadis, nominal rates (Ne to Si)
C NACRE, nominal rates (H to F); Iliadis, lower/upper limits (Ne to Si)
D idem C, rate of 24Mg(p, γ)25Al: +3 dex (50× 106 K), +1.5 dex (60× 106 K)
(see also Meynet & Maeder 2000 and Eggenberger et al. 2007). We have investigated in
details the effect of the uncertainties on the various reaction rates available for H-burning
(see Table 7.1).
7.2 Structural changes due to the fast rotation
All these fast rotating models reach the break-up already during the main sequence.
The more massive the star is, the faster this limit is reached. At this moment, the
gravity is balanced by the centrifugal forces. When the stars evolve at the break-up, two
counteracting effects compete. First the meridional advection of angular momentum from
the inner stellar region accelerates the surface. On the other hand, it is slowed down by
the mass loss and the envelope expansion. As long as the internal transport of angular
momentum is efficient enough for accelerating the outer layers in a timescale shorter than
the mass loss or inflation timescale, the surface velocity remains near the critical limit.
This happens up to the end of the main sequence when the stellar radius inflates so rapidly
that meridional circulation cannot anymore ensure the internal coupling and the break-up
phase ceases naturally. However the most massive stellar models encounter the ΩΓ–Limit
(see Chapter 3) after the MS. In this case we apply mass loss rates that maintain the
model at a constant distance from the ΩΓ–Limit.
The net effect of this mechanism is visible in Fig. 7.1 and 7.2 which display the
Kippenhahn diagrams for both standard and rotating models. Large amounts of mass are
removed at break-up: e.g., the 60 M rotating star loses 23 M on the main sequence
while its non-rotating counterpart loses around 2 M. Rotating stars also experience a
longer lifetime (around 10-15%) during the main sequence and He-burning.
7.3 Nucleosynthesis and mixing
7.3.1 Temperature of H-burning
During the main sequence, H-burning occurs inside the convective core; then during He-
burning, it lies inside a spherical shell around the He-rich layer. Fig. 7.3 displays the
temperature in those two regions in the case of the 60 M model. During the main-
sequence the central temperature increases from 50 to 80 × 106 K. The highest value is
reached only at the end of main sequence and the mean value is around 55× 106 K. Later
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Figure 7.3: Temperature of the H-burning layers for a 60 M: inside the convective core
during the main sequence (left) and in the HBS during the central He-burning (right).
Predictions for standard and rotating models are indicated in full and dotted lines respec-
tively. In the lower panel some element abundances (mass fraction) are also indicated in
the same layers.
the temperature stays around 60 × 106 K inside the HBS1. One can also see that the
rotation barely changes the central temperature during the main sequence.
Fig. 7.3 also shows the variation of some element abundances in the core. One can
clearly see the typical pattern of H-burning at high temperature (see Chapter 2): the
clear decrease of 16O is accompanied by an increase of 23Na and 27Al. 24Mg abundance
decreases only at the end of main sequence. The abundances in the HBS do not display
variations as they are near their equilibrium value. It should be noted that the strong O
increase at X(4He) ' 0.8 is due to the mixing of He-burning products synthesized inside
the convective core in the HBS.
7.3.2 Chemical changes
Fig. 7.4 presents the evolution of the surface abundances in the rotating 60 M models as
a function of the remaining stellar mass from the zero age main sequence up to the end of
central He-burning; the different lines correspond to models computed with the various
sets of nuclear reactions described in Table 7.1. We also indicate the range of abundances
exhibited by the low-mass stars in NGC 6752 (shaded boxes).
The surface abundance variations do mimic the central ones with some delay due to
non-instantaneous rotational mixing. In all the cases, the surface abundances of carbon
and oxygen at the end of the main sequence fall respectively by 0.9 and 1 dex with respect
to their original values, whereas that of nitrogen increases by 1.5 dex. The sodium surface
1The temperature drop in the rotating model during He-burning is due to the strong mass loss which
extinguishes the HBS.
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Figure 7.4: Evolution of the surface abundances as a function of remaining mass for the
60 M rotating models computed with various sets of nuclear reactions : set A (full
line), set B (long dashed lines), set C (short dashed lines) and set D (dotted lines). The
short-dashed vertical line indicates the end of the main sequence. The ΩΓ–Limit phase
is located between the short- and long-dashed lines. The dotted line marks the moment
when He-burning products start to appear at the surface. The shaded boxes on the left
indicate the amplitudes of the abundance variations observed at the surface of low-mass
stars in NGC 6752.
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abundance increases by 0.8 or 1.6 dex depending on the assumed nuclear reaction rates.
Thus the CN and ONa anticorrelations are obtained in all models. In addition we find an
increase of Al abundance. However to properly reproduce the MgAl anticorrelation we
need to enforce the burning rate of 24Mg well above the nuclear uncertainties (set D).
The H-burning signatures are reinforced at the stellar surface at the beginning of the
central He-burning phase mainly as the result of previous mass loss episodes.
However, later on the products of He-burning appear at the surface. In particular the
oxygen abundance rises steeply from 10−5 to nearly 0.6 in mass fraction when the total
stellar mass is lower than ∼ 28 M. C and N also display strong enhancement at this
phase. After that, the abundance of nitrogen decreases in favour of 22Ne.
7.4 The WFRMS scenario
Based on the previous models, we proposed the “winds of fast rotating massive stars”
(WFRMS) scenario to explain the abundance variations seen in GC stars. The evolution
of a fast rotating massive star is sketched in Fig. 7.5. The colours reflect the chemical
composition of the various stellar regions: green corresponds to the initial chemical com-
position, blue and red are respectively for material loaded in H- and He-burning products.
The typical [O/Na] value in the various stellar regions is indicated. In the protostars of
the first generation, [O/Na] is typically ∼ 0.6.
Fast rotating massive stars easily reach the critical velocity and remain near this
critical limit during the rest of the main sequence and part of the central He-burning
phase. As a consequence, during these phases they lose large amounts of material through
a mechanical wind, which probably leads to the formation of a slow outflowing keplerian
equatorial disk. This is the kind of process believed to occur in Be stars (Porter & Rivinius
2003). The material ejected in the disk has two interesting characteristics:
1. It bears the signatures of H-burning and presents abundance patterns similar to the
chemical anomalies observed in the second generation stars as indicated by the low
[O/Na] ratio.
2. It is released in the circumstellar environment with a very low velocity and thus can
easily be retained into the potential well of the globular cluster.
When the star evolves away from the critical limit, the radiatively-driven fast wind
takes over and the disk is not supplied by the star anymore. This happens during the
central He-burning phase, before the He-burning products reach the stellar surface and
contaminate the slow wind component (bottom panel of Fig. 7.5). From that moment on
the high-speed material ejected by the star and by the potential supernova will escape
the globular cluster. We propose that this filtering mechanism, which retains in the
potential well of the globular cluster only the slow stellar ejecta, is the physical mechanism
responsible for supplying the required H-processed material for forming the stars of a
second generation.
7.5 Related publications
These results on the evolution of the fast rotating massive stars are presented in:
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Figure 7.5: Schematic view of the evolution of fast rotating massive stars. The colours
reflect the chemical composition of the various stellar regions and of the disk (see text
for details). (top) During the main sequence, a slow outflowing equatorial disk forms and
dominates matter ejection with respect to radiative winds. (middle) At the beginning
of central He-burning, the composition of the disk material spans the range in [O/Na]
observed today in low-mass cluster stars. The star has already lost an important fraction
of its initial mass. (bottom) Due to heavy mass loss, the star moves away from the
critical velocity and does not supply its disk anymore; radiatively-driven fast wind takes
over before the products of He-burning reach the stellar surface.
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• Decressin T., Meynet G., Charbonnel C., Prantzos N., Ekström S., Fast rotating
massive stars and the origin of the abundance patterns in galactic globular clusters,
2007, A&A, 464, 1029-1044 (see page 134)
• Charbonnel C., Decressin T., Meynet G., Prantzos N., Ekström S., Nuclei in Glob-
ular Clusters – A Long-Standing Problem Revisited, 2006, From Stars to Galaxies:
Building the pieces to build up the Universe, Venice, 16-20 October 2006, Eds: A.
Vallenari, R. Tantalo, L. Portinari and A. Moretti, (see page 211)
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ABSTRACT
Aims. We propose the Wind of Fast Rotating Massive Stars scenario to explain the origin of the abundance anomalies observed in
globular clusters.
Methods. We compute and present models of fast rotating stars with initial masses between 20 and 120 M⊙ for an initial metallicity Z =
0.0005 ([Fe/H] ≃ −1.5). We discuss the nucleosynthesis in the H-burning core of these objects and present the chemical composition
of their ejecta. We consider the impact of uncertainties in the relevant nuclear reaction rates.
Results. Fast rotating stars reach critical velocity at the beginning of their evolution and remain near the critical limit during the rest of
the main sequence and part of the He-burning phase. As a consequence they lose large amounts of material through a mechanical wind
which probably leads to the formation of a slow outflowing disk. The material in this slow wind is enriched in H-burning products
and presents abundance patterns similar to the chemical anomalies observed in globular cluster stars. In particular, the C, N, O, Na
and Li variations are well reproduced by our model. However the rate of the 24Mg(p, γ) has to be increased by a factor 1000 around
50 × 106 K in order to reproduce the amplitude of the observed Mg-Al anticorrelation. We discuss how the long-lived low-mass stars
currently observed in globular clusters could have formed out of the slow wind material ejected by massive stars.
Key words. nuclear reactions, nucleosynthesis, abundances – stars: rotation – stars: mass-loss – stars: abundances –
galaxies: clusters: general – galaxies: clusters: individual: NGC 6752
1. Introduction
Galactic globular clusters (hereafter GCs) appear to be chemi-
cally homogeneous (with the notable exception of ω Cen) with
respect to the iron-group (Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu), neutron-capture (Ba,
La, Eu) and alpha-elements (Si, Ca) (e.g., Kraft et al. 1992;
James et al. 2004a,b; Sneden 2005; Sobeck et al. 2006). However
it has long been known that these large aggregates of stars
show strong inhomogeneities in lighter elements: C, N, O, Na,
Mg and Al abundances show large star-to-star abundance varia-
tions within all the individual GCs studied up to now (for com-
plete references see the early reviews by Freeman & Norris
1981; Smith 1987; and Kraft 1994; and the more recent ones
by Gratton et al. 2004; and Charbonnel 2005).
The observed patterns point to the simultaneous operation
of the CNO, NeNa and MgAl cycles of hydrogen burning: C
and N, O and Na, and Mg and Al are respectively anticorre-
lated, the abundances of C, O and Mg being depleted while
those of N, Na and Al are enhanced. Whenever C, N, and O
are observed simultaneously, their sum appears to be constant
within the observational errors (e.g., Dickens et al. 1991; Ivans
et al. 1999). The sum Mg+Al is also found to be constant in sev-
eral clusters (Shetrone 1996). Observations in NGC 6752, M 13
and M 71 show that the Mg depletion is due to the burning of
24Mg while 25Mg is untouched and 26Mg is produced in the Al-
rich stars (Yong et al. 2003, 2005, 2006). Li was found to be
anticorrelated with Na in turn-off stars of NGC 6752 (Pasquini
et al. 2005). All these features are considered anomalous because
they are not seen in field stars of similar metallicity (e.g., Gratton
et al. 2000).
For many years only the brightest GC red giants were acces-
sible for detailed spectroscopic observations, and two main the-
oretical streams competed to explain the available data: (1) the
so-called “evolution” scenario according to which the chemi-
cal anomalies are generated inside the low-mass stars we are
presently observing, and (2) the “self-enrichment” (or primor-
dial) scenario according to which such patterns pre-existed in
the protocluster gas and were inherited at the birth of the long-
lived stars.
The evolution hypothesis has been seriously challenged by
recent spectroscopic observations of less luminous stars in ear-
lier stages of evolution in a number of GCs. Such studies re-
vealed that stars located slightly above and below the main
sequence turnoff exhibit the same anomalies as their giant
counterparts (Gratton et al. 2001; Grundahl et al. 2002; Carretta
et al. 2003, 2004; Cohen et al. 2002; Ramírez & Cohen 2002,
2003; Harbeck et al. 2003). However such objects are not hot
enough1 for the required set of nuclear reactions to occur within
their interior. While the CNO cycle is activated for temperatures
1 In the central region of a 0.85 M⊙, [Fe/H] = −1.3 turnoff star, the
temperature is of the order of 25 × 106 K.
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above 20 × 106 K, the NeNa and MgAl chains require tem-
peratures around 35 × 106 K and 50 × 106 K respectively.
Destruction of 24Mg by proton-capture needs still higher tem-
peratures, around 70 × 106 K (e.g., Arnould et al. 1999; Prantzos
& Charbonnel, in preparation). As a consequence, the abundance
variations cannot be produced in situ, but certainly reflect the ini-
tial composition of the protostars. It is thus clear now that a large
fraction of GC low-mass stars were formed from material pro-
cessed through H-burning at high temperatures and then lost by
more massive and faster evolving stars, and perhaps mixed with
some original gas. Various aspects of this “self-enrichment sce-
nario” are discussed in details by Prantzos & Charbonnel (2006,
hereafter PC06).
Regarding the nucleosynthetic site, most studies have fo-
cused on massive AGB stars which were suggested as the pos-
sible polluters by Cottrell & Da Costa (1981). The two main
reasons why these objects have been favored are that (1) they
host regions where H-burning occurs at high temperatures (in
particular when they experience the so-called hot bottom burn-
ing, or HBB, at the base of their convective envelope between
successive thermal pulses), and (2) the material they eventu-
ally eject (by stellar winds or Roche lobe overflow) is not en-
riched in iron. This last property is consistent with the obser-
vation above that the iron abundance in a GC does not show
any significant scatter. For long, the AGB hypothesis was dis-
cussed only on a qualitative basis. However recent custom-
made stellar models (Ventura et al. 2001, 2002; Denissenkov
& Herwig 2003; Karakas & Lattanzio 2003; Herwig 2004a,b;
Ventura & D’Antona 2005a–c, 2006; Decressin et al., in prepa-
ration) pointed out very severe difficulties from the nucleosyn-
thesis point of view which stem from the competition between
the HBB and the third dredge-up. This third dredge-up process
does indeed contaminate the envelope of the AGB with the prod-
ucts of helium burning and creates abundance patterns in conflict
with the observed ones (see Fenner et al. 2004; and Charbonnel
2005 for more details). PC06 discuss other shortcomings of the
AGB scenario, the main one being related to the peculiar initial
mass function it requires. In addition, they underline the fact that
the AGB scenario gives no satisfactory answer as to the role of
stars more massive and less massive than the presumed polluters.
Massive stars, more precisely, Wolf-Rayet stars, have been
proposed by Brown & Wallerstein (1993) and by Wallerstein
et al. (1987) as possible sources for the very early enrichment of
globular clusters. More recently Maeder & Meynet (2006) sug-
gested that He-rich stars in ω Cen could be formed from wind
material of fast rotating massive stars. Prantzos & Charbonnel
(2006) proposed a comprehensive (albeit qualitative) scenario
for the role of massive stars, suggesting that their winds provide
the metal-enriched material for the next stellar generation, and
that the subsequent supernova explosions provide the trigger for
star formation; the SN ejecta escape the GC environment along
the cavities opened previously by the stellar winds. PC06 also
studied the massive star IMF required to explain quantitatively
the number of Na-enhanced stars observed in NGC 2808 and
found it to be flatter than canonical (i.e. Salpeter) IMFs; even
flatter IMFs would be required if the polluters were AGB stars.
Similar conclusions for a flat IMF are reached by Smith (2006),
for the case of N enhancement of GC by massive star winds.
The main reason why such objects have been discarded in the
past in the context of the self-enrichment scenario is related to
the fact that iron is ejected at the time their supernova explosion
and this constitutes a priori a serious drawback for considering
massive stars as GC pollution sources. This is true unless some
filtering process removes the ejecta enriched by helium burning
and more advanced nuclear stages while preserving those bear-
ing the signatures of hydrogen processing. This is the key point
of the Winds of Fast Rotating Massive Stars scenario (here-
after WFRMS) that we propose in the present work. In our
framework, the GC chemical anomalies are built in H-burning
zones of massive stars. Rotational mixing brings to the surface
CNO-processed material which can then be ejected in a slow
wind when the stars rotate at the critical limit.
As shown by Sackmann & Anand (1970) and later by Langer
(1998) and Maeder & Meynet (2001), massive stars do reach
the so-called critical velocity2 early on the main sequence if
(1) they start their evolution with a sufficiently high initial ro-
tation rate, (2) they do not lose too much angular momentum
through stellar winds and (3) an efficient mechanism (merid-
ional circulation in our models) transports angular momentum
from the core to the envelope. Once the critical limit is reached,
the surface velocity remains near the critical value during the
rest of the main sequence and very likely an equatorial disk is
formed as observed for instance around Be stars. In the case of
these stars, only minor outflow in the line-forming region is ob-
served (see the review by Porter & Rivinius 2003). This material
has thus a chance to be retained in the GC potential well. On
the other hand fast rotation leads to strong internal mixing of
the chemicals. As a result the ejected material will present signs
of H-processing occurring in the stellar core. Thus if new stars
form out of the slow wind material, their composition would bear
the signatures of H-burning. The main question addressed in this
paper is whether the chemical composition of the ejecta of fast
rotating massive stars is compatible with what observed in the
long-lived GC stars.
In the present paper we develop in detail the WFRMS sce-
nario. In Sect. 2 we describe the physical ingredients of our
models of rotating massive stars. We first focus on the proper-
ties of the 60 M⊙ models computed with various assumptions.
For this initial stellar mass we discuss the nucleosynthesis in
the H-burning core in Sect. 3 while in Sect. 4 we investigate
the chemical composition of the wind ejecta. The full range
of masses between 20 and 120 M⊙ is investigated in Sect. 5.
In Sect. 6 comparisons between the wind composition and the
GC abundance patterns are performed. A schematic and spec-
ulative discussion of the complete scenario for explaining the
inhomogeneities in GCs is presented in Sect. 7. The conclusions
and some future lines of research are given in Sect. 8.
2. Physical inputs
Our stellar models were computed with the Geneva evolution
code including the effects of rotation (Meynet & Maeder 2000).
We focus on the mass range corresponding to stars with high
enough central temperatures on the main sequence for the NeNa
and MgAl chains (see Fig. 1) to be activated. Models with ini-
tial masses of 20, 40, 60, and 120 M⊙ are computed from the
Zero Age Main Sequence up to the end of the core He-burning
phase, and a 200 M⊙ model is computed up to the end of the
core H-burning phase. The theoretical predictions for the 60 M⊙
star are discussed in detail in Sects. 3 and 4 in order to properly
illustrate the WFRMS scenario.
2 By critical velocity, we mean the equatorial surface velocity such
that the centrifugal acceleration exactly balances the gravity.
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Fig. 1. Network of nuclear reactions involved in the NeNa and
MgAl chains. Unstable nuclei are in shaded boxes. Arrows indicate the
type of nuclear reactions: (p, γ), β+, and (p, α).
2.1. Microphysics
We use the OPAL opacities (Iglesias & Rogers 1996),
complemented at temperatures below 5000 K with the
molecular opacities of Alexander & Ferguson (1994)
(http://webs.wichita.edu/physics/opacity).
In order to investigate the effects of the nuclear reaction rate
uncertainties on the products of hydrogen nucleosynthesis, we
present four models for the 60 M⊙ star computed using different
sets of nuclear reactions for the hydrogen-burning network (see
Table 1). Set A uses all the nominal values of the NACRE com-
pilation (Angulo et al. 1999). The three other cases include the
updates of Iliadis et al. (2001) and Hale et al. (2002, 2004) for
the reactions involved in the NeNa and MgAl chains but with
different options (see Table 2). Set B includes nominal values
while in set C some specific rates are set to the experimental up-
per or lower limits. Figure 2 presents the corresponding rates for
the temperature range between 30 × 106 and 80 × 106 K which
is typical of the central temperatures of our main sequence stars.
Set D is similar to set C except for the proton-capture on 24Mg
which is increased by three orders of magnitude compared to the
Iliadis et al. (2001) nominal value at around 50 × 106 K.
The initial composition of the chemical mixture is given in
Table 3. It corresponds to that used to compute the opacity ta-
bles (Iglesias & Rogers 1996, Weiss alpha-enhanced elements
mixture). The metallicity of our models is [Fe/H] ≃ −1.5 corre-
sponding to that of NGC 6752 which is the GC with the largest
set of abundance data. The initial isotopic ratios of magnesium
are taken equal to 80:10:10; this corresponds to the values ob-
served in NGC 6752 “unpolluted” stars (i.e., in stars with high O
and low Na abundances) in contrast with “polluted” stars which
display large O depletion with high Na abundance (Yong et al.
2003, 2006).
2.2. Rotation and mass loss
We follow the formalism by Zahn (1992) and Maeder & Zahn
(1998) for the transport of angular momentum and chemicals
in rotating stars. The effects of both meridional circulation and
Table 1. Main physical inputs of the stellar models for the various ini-
tial masses considered. The labels “r” and “s” indicate respectively the
models computed with or without rotation while the labels A–D refer
to the choices in nuclear reactions (see text and Table 2). The initial
value of Ω/Ωcrit is given. [I], [H02] and [H04] correspond respectively
to Iliadis et al. (2001) and Hale et al. (2002, 2004).
M (M⊙) Label Ω/Ωcrit Nuclear rates
60 60rA 0.95 set A†: NACRE (nominal)
60rB 0.95 set B†: [I, H02, H04] (nominal)
60rC 0.95 set C†: [I, H02, H04] (exp. limits)
60rD 0.95 set D†
60rE 0.80 set C
20 20rC 0.95 set C
40 40rC 0.98 set C
120 120rC 0.80 set C
200 200rC 0.95 set C
20 20sC 0 set C
40 40sC 0 set C
60 40sC 0 set C
120 120sC 0 set C
† Details on the nuclear rates used are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Nuclear reaction rates adopted for the NeNa- and MgAl-chains
in the sets B–D. [N], [I], [H02] and [H04] correspond respectively to
Angulo et al. (1999), Iliadis et al. (2001) and Hale et al. (2002, 2004).
“Nom.”, “low.” and “up.” refer respectively to nominal, lower and up-
per limits of the experimental values. For all the other reactions of our
network we use the NACRE nominal values.
Reaction Set A Set B Set C Set D
20Ne(p, γ) [N], nom. [N], nom. [N], low. [N], low.
21Ne(p, γ) [N], nom. [I], nom. [I], low. [I], low.
22Ne(p, γ) [N], nom. [H2], nom. [H2], low. [H2], low.
23Na(p, γ) [N], nom. [H4], nom. [H4], low. [H4], low.
23Na(p, α) [N], nom. [H4], nom. [H4], up. [H4], up.
24Mg(p, γ) [N], nom. [I], nom. [I], up. [I], +3 dex
25Mg(p, γ) [N], nom. [I], nom. [I], up. [I], up.
26Mg(p, γ) [N], nom. [I], nom. [I], up. [I], up.
27Al(p, γ) [N], nom. [I], nom. [I], low. [I], low.
27Al(p, α) [N], nom. [I], nom. [I], low. [I], low.
shear turbulence are taken into account: the meridional circula-
tion advects angular momentum and the shear acts as a diffusive
process. The transport of chemical species is computed as a dif-
fusive process as the result of meridional circulation and hor-
izontal and vertical turbulence (Chaboyer & Zahn 1992). The
treatment of the convective instability is done according to the
Schwarzschild criterion and we do not consider overshooting.
The treatment of rotation includes the hydrostatic effects fol-
lowing Meynet & Maeder (1997) as well as the impact of rota-
tion on the mass loss rate described by Maeder & Meynet (2000).
We do not account for the wind anisotropies induced by rota-
tion as in Maeder (1999) although the related effects would re-
inforce the trends found in this paper by fastening the arrival at
the break-up limit (see Sect. 4.1).
The radiative mass loss rates are from Kudritzki & Puls
(2000) when log Teff > 3.95 and from de Jager et al. (1988)
otherwise. When a model reaches the WR phase (i.e., when the
surface hydrogen mass fraction becomes lower than 0.4 and the
effective temperature is higher than 104 K), the mass loss rate is
switched to the prescription of Nugis & Lamers (2000). Except
for the WR phase, we consider a dependence of the mass loss
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Fig. 2. Nuclear reaction rates for NeNa (left) and MgAl chains (right) from the set A, B and C (top to bottom). Arrows and upper full line in the
lower right panel indicate the increase of the rate of 24Mg(p,γ)25Al at T = 50 and 60 × 106 K assumed in set D.
Table 3. Initial abundances in mass fraction.
Element Abundance Element Abundance
1H 0.754 19F 1.53e−8
3He 2.93e−5 20Ne 5.30e−5
4He 0.245 21Ne 5.00e−8
12C 3.50e−5 22Ne 4.72e−6
13C 1.47e−7 23Na 3.30e−7
14N 1.03e−5 24Mg 1.68e−5
15N 1.58e−8 25Mg 2.10e−6
16O 3.00e−4 26Mg 2.10e−6
17O 1.31e−7 27Al 9.00e−7
18O 7.45e−6 28Si 2.56e−5
rates with metallicity as ˙M ∝ √Z/Z⊙, where Z is the mass frac-
tion of heavy elements at the surface of the star.
As in Meynet et al. (2006) a specific treatment for mass loss
has been applied at break-up. According to Meynet & Maeder
(2000) three kinds of “break-up limits” can be defined depend-
ing on which mechanism (i.e., radiative acceleration, centrifu-
gal acceleration or both) contributes to counterbalance the grav-
ity: 1 The Γ-Limit, when radiation effects largely dominate;
2 The Ω-Limit, when rotation effects determine break-up; 3 The
ΩΓ-Limit, when both rotation and radiation are important for
the critical velocity. In the present work the Ω-Limit is reached
during the MS, while the ΩΓ-Limit is encountered by our most
massive stellar models (M ≥ 60 M⊙) just after the MS.
During the MS, near the Ω-Limit, two counteracting effects
compete. On one hand, matter is removed from the stellar sur-
face (mainly through the equatorial regions) together with an-
gular momentum. Also the expansion of the envelope tends to
slow down the surface. On the other hand, meridional advection
in the outer layers acts so as to transfer angular momentum from
the inner stellar regions to the surface (see for instance Fig. 1
in Meynet & Maeder 2002). This acts as to accelerate the sur-
face. As long as the internal transport of angular momentum is
efficient enough for accelerating the outer layers in a timescale
shorter than the mass loss or inflation timescale, the surface ve-
locity remains near the critical limit. In practice, however, the
critical limit contains mathematical singularities; we thus con-
sider that during the break-up phase, the mass loss rate is such
that the rotation velocity stays near a constant fraction of the
critical value (0.98 typically). At the end of the main sequence,
the stellar radius inflates so rapidly that meridional circulation
cannot anymore ensure the internal coupling and the break-up
phase ceases naturally. However the most massive stellar mod-
els encounter the ΩΓ-Limit after the MS. In that case, we ap-
ply similar procedures as the one described above, i.e. we apply
mass loss rates that maintain the model at a constant distance
from the ΩΓ-Limit. When the star has lost a sufficient amount of
mass to evolve away from this limit, the regular mass loss rates
apply again.
We explore the case of high initial rotational velocities. For
the stars with initial mass between 40 and 120 M⊙ we take Vini =
800 km s−1. The 200 M⊙ model starts with Vini = 1000 km s−1.
This corresponds to an initial value of Ω/Ωcrit between 0.80
and 0.98. The 20 M⊙ star starts with Vini = 600 km s−1 as it
nearly corresponds to the break-up velocity (Ω/Ωcrit = 0.95).
3. Central hydrogen-burning in a 60 M⊙ star
As a prerequisite for our scenario we check whether the abun-
dance patterns due to nuclear reactions in the hydrogen-burning
core of massive stars mimic the chemical trends observed in
GC low-mass stars. Obviously the abundance variations ob-
tained within the central regions are the most extreme that one
can expect within the WFRMS scenario. Indeed some dilution of
this processed material is expected in the radiative envelope of
the polluters (see Sect. 4) and then eventually later with the intr-
acluster gas (see Sect. 6). We are thus looking for stronger abun-
dance variations in the stellar core than the presently observed
for the elements involved in the CNO, NeNa and MgAl cycles.
We first investigate the nucleosynthesis that occurs within
the convective core of a main sequence 60 M⊙ star and we ex-
plore in detail the uncertainties of the nuclear reaction rates. The
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Fig. 3. Evolution of the central abundances in the 60 M⊙ rotating models
computed with different sets of nuclear reaction rates: set A (full line),
set B (long dashed lines), set C (short dashed lines) and set D (dotted
lines). The amount of the unstable nucleus 26Al is added to those of 26Mg
and Mg.
evolution of the central abundances of the key elements is pre-
sented in Fig. 3 as a function of the central abundance of hydro-
gen for the various sets of nuclear reactions (see Table 2).
3.1. CNO nucleosynthesis
In the 60 M⊙ star the central temperature on the main se-
quence varies from 48 × 106 K to 75 × 106 K (see Fig. 7). The
CNO cycle thus rapidly reaches equilibrium at the beginning of
H-burning. As a result the central abundance of 12C drops sud-
denly by about an order of magnitude, while that of 14N increases
by a factor of 29. Slightly later 16O reaches its equilibrium value,
which is 1.6 dex below its initial abundance. After this adjust-
ment phase at the beginning of the main sequence, the CNO ele-
ments stay at their equilibrium level. These predictions are iden-
tical for all the 60 M⊙ models presented here because they were
all computed with NACRE prescriptions for the CNO-cycle re-
action rates (no modification of these rates has been published
since the NACRE compilation was made available).
3.2. NeNa and MgAl predictions with the NACRE nominal
values – Model 60rA
Model 60rA was computed with the NACRE nominal values for
the whole nuclear network (full lines in Fig. 3).
As can be seen in Fig. 3, the central abundance of 23Na shows
a three step evolution on the main sequence: a rapid raise by
1.2 dex, then a more progressive increase of 0.7 dex until the
mass fraction of hydrogen at the center, Xc, equals 0.4, and fi-
nally a decrease. The initial feature is due to proton-captures on
21Ne and 22Ne which are the fastest reactions of the NeNa chain
(see Fig. 2). As proton-capture on 23Na is slower, the abundance
of sodium increases until the complete consumption of 21Ne
and 22Ne. Later on 20Ne starts burning in favor of sodium.
The slow increase is due to the competition between the burn-
ing of 20Ne and that of 23Na via the channels (p, γ) or (p, α).
When using NACRE nominal values the transformation of 20Ne
into 23Na is more efficient than the 23Na destruction for T infe-
rior to ∼50 × 106 K which results in a slow increase of 23Na.
When the temperature exceeds 50 × 106 K the situation reverses
and the abundance of 23Na decreases.
Let us now turn our attention to Mg and Al. In model 60rA
the central abundance of 24Mg increases slightly during the main
sequence. That of 25Mg first decreases by nearly 4 dex, then it
presents a sawtooth behavior until Xc equals ∼0.2 and finally it
increases. 26Mg first slightly increases before decreasing during
most of the core H-burning phase and increasing again when Xc
becomes lower than ∼0.07. The behavior of Mg (total) follows
mainly that of 24Mg. Also the abundance of Al increases.
The increase of the 24Mg abundance is due to proton-
captures on 23Na. The very efficient destruction of 25Mg is due
to the reaction 25Mg(p, γ)26Al. The sawtooth behavior results
from small instabilities affecting the size of the convective core3.
The slight production of this element at the end of the main se-
quence is due to the proton-captures on 24Mg. The initial raise of
the abundance of 26Mg results from the destruction of 25Mg de-
scribed above4. When all the 25Mg is consumed within the core,
26Mg is converted into aluminum.
Table 4 gives the mean variations of the central abundances
during the main sequence for the NACRE nominal reaction rates.
O and Na are respectively depleted and produced as required by
the data. On the other hand the increase of the total magnesium
we obtain is at odds with the observed Mg-Al anticorrelation.
These results agree with those of Arnould et al. (1999) who in-
vestigated in detail hydrogen-nucleosynthesis at constant tem-
perature and solar metallicity with NACRE reaction rates. They
found a production of Na and they argue that it is dominated by
uncertainties on the rates for T > 50 × 106 K. Also 24Mg is not
destroyed even when experimental errors on rates are taken into
account for T < 70 × 106 K. Production of aluminum is due to
the burning of both 25Mg and 26Mg.
3 When the size of the convective core slightly increases, some 25Mg
is dredged down. For most elements, the quantity dredged down is small
compared to the abundance in the core; however in the case of 25Mg
which is severely depleted in the core, this temporarily produces a small
increase in the central abundance.
4 The abundance of the unstable isotope 26Al which decays into 26Mg
is included in the total 26Mg abundance.
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3.3. NeNa and MgAl predictions with the Illiadis nominal
values – Model 60rB
In model 60rB we take into account the nominal rates given by
Iliadis et al. (2001) and Hale et al. (2002, 2004) for the reactions
involved in the NeNa and MgAl chains. The differences with the
NACRE prescriptions can be seen in Fig. 2. At T = 50 × 106 K
the rates of the 22Ne(p, γ) and 23Na(p, γ) reactions are lowered
respectively by 1.7 dex and 1.3 dex compared to NACRE nom-
inal values, while the rate of 23Na(p, α) is 0.6 dex higher. For
27Al(p, γ) the new rate is increased by 1 dex at T = 50 × 106 K,
but is unchanged for T > 70 × 106 K. Finally the rate of the
27Al(p, α)24Mg reaction is now higher by 0.7 to 1.1 dex in the
range of temperature of interest. The prescriptions for the other
reactions are unchanged.
This update does not affect the global structure and evolution
of the star, as the energizing rates concern the CNO cycle which
is not modified. Thus the lifetime, the size of the convective core
as well as the mass loss history are identical in all our models.
The key reaction for the NeNa chain is 20Ne(p, γ) as 20Ne is
the most abundant neon isotope and its destruction by proton-
captures is much slower than that of the 21Ne and 22Ne (by 2.7
and 3.7 orders of magnitude respectively). Since the rate of this
reaction is unchanged the behavior of the Ne isotopes is barely
affected with respect to the results presented in Sect. 3.2. On
the other hand because the rate of proton-capture on 23Na is re-
duced now with respect to the former case, the consumption of
sodium is lowered (its abundance does not decrease at the end of
the main sequence). As a consequence the abundances of 24Mg
and of the total magnesium do not increase although one does
not obtain the decrease required by the observations. Finally the
26Mg burning is favored so that aluminum is produced earlier on
the main sequence although its final abundance reaches the same
value as in model 60rA.
In summary the new set of nuclear reactions partly resolves
the difficulties encountered by model 60rA regarding the anticor-
relation between Mg and Al. However the predicted magnesium
isotopic ratios are still in conflict with the data by Yong et al.
(2003, 2005).
3.4. NeNa and MgAl predictions with experimental extreme
values – Model 60rC
To solve the remaining difficulties, we look now for the most
favorable set of nuclear reactions by considering the published
experimental limits. In model 60rC (set C) we make the fol-
lowing assumptions (see Table 2): We take the lower limits for
the burning rates of all the neon isotopes in order to lower the
overall production of sodium. We also take the lower limit for
the 23Na(p, γ) reaction which now becomes the slowest reac-
tion of the NeNa chain. This reduces the linkage between the
two chains and disfavors the production of 24Mg. Regarding the
MgAl chains, we take the upper limits for the destruction rates
of the magnesium isotopes and the lower limits for the burning
rates of 27Al.
The corresponding predictions are shown by the short-
dashed lines in Fig. 3. The overall increase of the 23Na abun-
dance is more modest than in the previous models. One ob-
tains now an important decrease of the 26Mg abundance, while
the final predictions for 25Mg and 27Al are essentially not af-
fected relative to sets A-B. Again, 24Mg stays constant during
the hydrogen-burning phase. Nevertheless the total magnesium
abundance decreases by 0.1 dex in this case. The stronger varia-
tion observed could come from more massive stars where the
Table 4. Mean core abundance variations during MS of the 60 M⊙ mod-
els. δX refers to the amplitude (in dex) of variation of element X. For
NGC 6752 it refers to the amplitude variation observed between pol-
luted and unpolluted stars.
Model δC δN δO δNa δMg δAl
NGC 6752 –0.7 1.7 –1.0 0.9 –0.3 1.4
60rA –0.9 1.5 –1.8 1.6 0.5 0.7
60rB –0.9 1.5 –1.8 1.6 0.0 0.7
60rC –0.9 1.5 –1.8 1.0 –0.1 0.7
60rD –0.9 1.5 –1.8 1.0 –0.4 1.3
central temperature is hotter and the burning rate of 24Mg is
faster (see Sect. 5).
3.5. Model 60rD
As shown previously the difficulty regarding the Mg destruction
comes mainly from the fact that the central temperature reaches
the required extreme values only at the very end of the main
sequence (see Fig. 7). We thus note that the use of the rate pub-
lished for the 24Mg(p, γ) reaction (Powell et al. 1999) is not com-
patible with significant Mg depletion within the core of massive
main sequence stars. This led us to tentatively modify this rate in
order to reconcile the theoretical predictions with the abundance
data.
In model 60rD we keep all the reaction rates as in 60rC ex-
cept for the burning rate of 24Mg that we artificially enhance
by a factor of 103 and 101.5 at 50 and 60 × 106 K respectively
(the recommended rate is used for temperature lower than 40 ×
106 K and higher than 70 × 106 K). With these assumptions this
reaction becomes as efficient as the other ones involved in the
MgAl chain (see the arrows in Fig. 2).
As a result (see the dotted lines in Fig. 2) the 24Mg abun-
dance decreases by about 0.4 dex when the central hydrogen
mass fraction equals∼0.2. At the end of the main sequence 25Mg
and 26Mg are respectively slightly destroyed and produced.
Simultaneously the total magnesium abundance decreases by
0.3 dex while that of 27Al increases by 1.2 dex for a central hy-
drogen mass of 0.2. These predictions are in good agreement
with the observational constraints.
3.6. Summary
Our models were computed with the metallicity of NGC 6752
([Fe/H] = −1.5) to compare our theoretical predictions with the
observations in this GC. In this section we have focused on the
nucleosynthesis within the core of a 60 M⊙ main sequence star.
The corresponding abundance variations are thus the most ex-
treme one might expect, and they cannot be compared directly
with the observational data. However it is a possible candidate
the observed inhomogeneities and that it is worthwhile to ex-
plore further the WFRMS scenario.
In Table 4 we list the most extreme abundance variations be-
tween polluted and unpolluted stars in NGC 6752 as well as in
the core of our 60 M⊙ models. The comparison supports the
O-Na anticorrelation and sets A and B lead to higher Na pro-
duction than set C. On the other hand, the Mg-Al anticorrela-
tion appears to be more difficult to reproduce. The use of sets A
and B lead to a Mg-Al correlation, while that of set C builds
up a weak Mg-Al anticorrelation. The situation becomes more
favorable when one increases the rate of the 24Mg(p, γ)25Al re-
action as in model 60rD. In that case 24Mg is destroyed while the
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abundance of 25Mg is barely affected and that of 26Mg slightly
increases. This is in agreement with the observational constraints
obtained for the Mg isotopes in NGC 6752 stars by Yong et al.
(2005).
The H-burning signatures we describe are similar to those
found in the H-burning shell during central He-burning. In this
shell the temperature does not exceed 60 × 106 K. Also the sit-
uation is not very different in rotating and non rotating models,
the central temperatures and densities being weakly affected by
rotation.
This study emphasizes the importance of some reactions:
proton-captures on 20Ne and 23Na respectively govern the
amount of sodium produced and the linkage between the NeNa
and MgAl chains. Concerning the MgAl chain, the key reaction
is the proton-capture on 24Mg. A raise of its rate with respect
to the published values is required to reproduce the extreme
variations of magnesium and aluminum in the central region of
a 60 M⊙ star. This is due to the fact that the required temperature
(of about 72–78 × 106 K, see Prantzos & Charbonnel in prepa-
ration) is reached in the stellar core only at the very end of the
main sequence in this object (see Fig. 7).
4. Mixing and ejection of matter in a rotating 60 M⊙
star
In the previous section we discussed what happens from the nu-
cleosynthetic point of view in the core of a (rotating or non-
rotating) 60 M⊙ star. We will now describe the critical effects
of rotation on stellar mass loss and internal chemical structure.
Finally we will follow the evolution of the surface abundances
and compare our predictions with the data in GC stars.
4.1. Mass loss
Figure 4 shows the evolution with time of the ratio between
the surface and the break-up velocity in our 60 M⊙ model with
Vini = 800 km s−1 . This ratio lies around 0.95 at the beginning of
the main sequence. It rapidly drops to 0.91 due to the establish-
ment of differential rotation in the star: during this initial phase
angular momentum is carried from the external regions into the
internal layers and the core accelerates (see Meynet & Maeder
2000). Later on Ω/Ωcrit increases up to reach unity (see Sect. 2).
However we force the model to stay below this level in order to
avoid numerical difficulties (see Sect. 2.2). Figure 4 shows that
all the episodes of strong mass loss correspond to a decrease of
the surface velocity below the critical value. Then surface ro-
tation velocity raises again. This process probably leads to the
formation of a circumstellar disk. We make the hypothesis that
this material is eventually lost by the star.
During the whole main sequence, mass loss is dominated by
this strong rotation-induced mechanical wind and is increased by
more than a factor of 24 with respect to the standard case (e.g.,
model 60rC loses 20 M⊙ whereas the non rotating model expels
less than 1 M⊙).
As we just described, fast rotation does change the stellar
mass loss quantitatively. But it also has a crucial qualitative im-
pact on the properties and the topology of the ejecta. When the
star rotates close to or at break-up the centrifugal force balances
gravity. As a result, the mass loss is at least partly mechanically-
driven, and the equatorial matter is released into a Keplerian
disk. Very likely an equatorial disk forms as observed around
Be stars (e.g., Porter & Rivinius 2003). This ejected material will
thus be very easily retained within the GC potential well. This
Xc
Fig. 4. (Top) Ratio of the surface rotation velocity to the break-up value
for model 60rC. (Bottom) Evolution of the total stellar mass for mod-
els 60rC and 60sC (full and dotted lines respectively) along the main
sequence (the abscissa is the central mass fraction of hydrogen).
is very different from the non-rotating situation where the radia-
tive winds escape at high velocity. This is one of the key points
of our scenario which will be discussed in detail in Sect. 7.
As explained in Sect. 2.2 the model evolves away from the
Ω-Limit when it leaves the MS. At that moment however the
most massive stars (M ≥ 60 M⊙) encounter the ΩΓ-Limit. In
the present work, we suppose that the matter lost at theΩΓ-Limit
is released in an equatorial disk, as in the case of the material lost
at the Ω-Limit. When the star moves away from the ΩΓ-Limit
due to heavy mass loss, the radiatively-driven fast winds take
over.
4.2. Abundance profiles
Since mass loss is very efficient in the rotating case, the outer
layers of the star peel off revealing the H-processed layers at the
surface. Rotational mixing strengthens the modifications of the
surface abundances as the products of central burning are trans-
ported outwards by various instabilities induced by rotation5.
In Fig. 5 we show the abundance profiles of various chemical
elements as a function of the Lagrangian mass for the 60 M⊙ star
(computed using set C for the nuclear network) at the end of the
main sequence in the standard and rotating models (Vini = 0 and
800 km s−1 respectively). In both cases the size of the convective
core is very similar (respectively 23.7 and 23.5 M⊙ in the stan-
dard and rotating models at the end of the main sequence) as are
the final central abundances (the central temperature differs by
less than 1% between the two models).
Outside the convective core however the abundance profiles
show some notable differences. The most striking effect is due
5 The most important ones are the meridional currents and the shear
turbulence (see the review by Talon 2004). The inclusion of these trans-
port mechanisms has improved the massive star models in many re-
spects (see Maeder & Meynet 2000, for references); in particular, ro-
tating models can reproduce the chemical enrichment observed at the
surface of OBA stars (Heger & Langer 2000; Meynet & Maeder 2000).
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Fig. 5. Abundance profiles at the end of main sequence (Xc ≃ 0.01) for the 60 M⊙ models in the standard case (model 60sC, top) and for Vini =
800 km s−1 (model 60rC, bottom).
to mass loss which is strongly enhanced in the rotating model.
The induced strong “peeling” exposes the nuclear regions. As
a consequence the surface abundances and wind at the end of
the main sequence show the signatures of H-processing.
4.3. Composition of the ejecta
During the evolution of our 60 M⊙ rotating models we can dis-
tinguish the following phases:
1. The beginning of the main sequence during which the sur-
face velocity approaches the critical limit (between Xc ∼
0.76 to 0.65 in Fig. 4).
2. The rest of the main sequence when the surface velocity is at
(or very near) the critical limit (for Xc below 0.65 in Fig. 4).
3. The beginning of the core He-burning phase when the stellar
luminosity is close to the Eddington value and the surface
velocity stays close to the ΩΓ-Limit.
4. The end of the He-burning phase. From this moment on the
star is away from the ΩΓ-Limit and the mass loss is mainly
radiatively-driven.
During the phases 2 and 3 described above, mass loss is mainly
mechanically-driven and the stellar winds are supposed to be
slow; they are enriched in H-burning products only. When the
phase 4 starts, the stellar surface and the ejecta are enriched in
both H-burning and He-burning products and the winds are fast.
Figure 6 presents the evolution of the surface abundances in
the rotating 60 M⊙ models as a function of the remaining stellar
mass from the zero age main sequence up to the end of central
He-burning; the different lines correspond to models computed
with the various sets of nuclear reactions described in Sect. 2.1
(60rA, B, C and D). We also indicate the range of abundances
exhibited by the low-mass stars in NGC 6752 (shaded boxes).
The surface abundance variations do mimic the central ones
(see Fig. 3 and the discussion in Sect. 3) with some delay due
to non-instantaneous rotational mixing. In all the cases the sur-
face abundances of carbon and oxygen at the end of the main
sequence fall respectively by 0.9 and 1 dex with respect to their
Fig. 6. Evolution of the surface abundances as a function of remain-
ing mass for the 60 M⊙ rotating models computed with various sets
of nuclear reactions: set A (full line), set B (long dashed lines), set C
(short dashed lines) and set D (dotted lines). The short-dashed vertical
line indicates the end of the main sequence. The ΩΓ-Limit phase is lo-
cated between the short- and long-dashed lines. The dotted line marks
the moment when He-burning products start to appear at the surface.
The shaded boxes on the left indicate the amplitudes of the abundance
variations observed at the surface of low-mass stars in NGC 6752.
original values, whereas that of nitrogen increases by 1.5 dex.
The sodium surface abundance increases by 0.8 or 1.6 dex
depending on the assumed nuclear reaction rates. Aluminum
increases in all the cases but in a more efficient way when
one enforces 24Mg-burning by increasing significantly the cor-
responding reaction rate (set D). As discussed previously, the
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Table 5. The main features of our models: initial mass, initial surface velocity, and for each evolutionary phase the remaining mass and the mean
mass fraction in the wind for several isotopes integrated from the zero age main sequence. The 20, 40 and 120 M⊙ models are computed with the
reaction rates from set C. For rotating models the last division indicates abundance when He-burning products appear at the surface, or at the end
of He-burning phase depending on the first case reached.
Mini Vini Mf H1 He4 C12 N14 O16 F19 Na23 Mg24 Mg25 Mg26 Al27
M⊙ km s−1 M⊙ Mean mass fraction in winds
S M
End of central H-burning
20 0 19.9 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 3.5e−5 1.0e−5 3.0e−4 1.5e−8 3.3e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.1e−6 9.0e−7
40 0 39.7 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 3.5e−5 1.0e−5 3.0e−4 1.5e−8 3.3e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.1e−6 9.0e−7
60 0 59.2 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 3.5e−5 1.0e−5 3.0e−4 1.5e−8 3.3e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.1e−6 9.0e−7
120 0 117.0 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 3.5e−5 1.0e−5 3.0e−4 1.5e−8 3.3e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.1e−6 9.0e−7
End of central He-burning
20 0 19.9 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 3.5e−5 1.0e−5 3.0e−4 1.5e−8 3.3e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.1e−6 9.0e−7
40 0 39.1 7.5e−1 2.5e−1 3.5e−5 1.0e−5 3.0e−4 1.5e−8 3.3e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.1e−6 9.0e−7
60 0 45.9 6.9−1 3.1e−1 2.6e−5 7.9e−5 2.3e−4 1.2e−8 1.2e−6 1.7e−5 1.6e−6 1.7e−6 1.8e−6
120 0 89.3 5.9e−1 4.1e−1 1.5e−5 1.7e−4 1.4e−4 6.3e−9 2.0e−6 1.7e−5 9.9e−7 1.2e−6 3.0e−6
R M
Break-up reached
20 600 20.0 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 1.1e−5 4.9e−5 2.9e−4 1.5e−8 7.5e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.2e−6 9.3e−7
40 800 40.0 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 3.5e−5 1.3e−5 3.0e−4 1.6e−8 3.7e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.2e−6 9.2e−7
60rE 600 59.7 7.5e−1 2.5e−1 3.3e−5 1.7e−5 3.0e−4 1.5e−8 4.2e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.1e−6 9.2e−7
60rA 800 59.9 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 3.5e−5 1.1e−5 3.0e−4 1.6e−8 3.5e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.1e−6 9.2e−7
60rB 800 59.9 7.5e−1 2.5e−1 3.5e−5 1.1e−5 3.0e−4 1.6e−8 3.5e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.2e−6 9.2e−7
60rC 800 59.9 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 3.5e−5 1.1e−5 3.0e−4 1.6e−8 3.4e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.2e−6 9.2e−7
60rD 800 59.9 7.5e−1 2.5e−1 3.5e−5 1.1e−5 3.0e−4 1.6e−8 3.4e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.2e−6 9.2e−7
120 800 119.5 7.5e−1 2.4e−1 3.5e−5 1.1e−5 3.0e−4 1.6e−8 3.4e−7 1.7e−5 2.1e−6 2.1e−6 9.2e−7
End of central H-burning
20 600 18.4 7.3e−1 2.7e−1 1.6e−6 8.8e−5 2.5e−4 1.3e−8 1.5e−6 1.7e−5 1.8e−6 2.0e−6 1.3e−6
40 800 28.8 7.2e−1 2.8e−1 1.3e−5 9.3e−5 2.3e−4 1.2e−8 1.4e−6 1.7e−5 1.7e−6 1.9e−6 1.6e−6
60rE 600 42.7 6.7e−1 3.3e−1 1.9e−5 1.1e−4 2.1e−4 1.0e−8 1.5e−6 1.7e−5 1.5e−6 1.6e−6 2.0e−6
60rA 800 39.9 6.8e−1 3.2e−1 1.9e−5 1.2e−4 2.0e−4 1.0e−8 7.1e−6 1.9e−5 1.4e−6 2.2e−6 1.5e−6
60rB 800 39.9 6.8e−1 3.2e−1 1.9e−5 1.2e−4 2.0e−4 1.0e−8 6.4e−6 1.7e−5 1.4e−6 2.0e−6 1.7e−6
60rC 800 39.7 6.8e−1 3.2e−1 1.9e−5 1.2e−4 2.0e−4 1.0e−8 1.7e−6 1.7e−5 1.4e−6 1.6e−6 2.1e−6
60rD 800 39.9 6.8e−1 3.2e−1 1.9e−5 1.2e−4 2.0e−4 1.0e−8 1.7e−6 1.6e−5 1.5e−6 1.8e−6 2.7e−6
120 800 76.6 6.1e−1 3.9e−1 1.7e−5 1.8e−4 1.3e−4 6.3e−9 2.2e−6 1.7e−5 9.2e−7 1.1e−6 3.1e−6
Appearence of He-burning products at the surface/End of central He-burning
20 600 16.4 7.0e−1 3.0e−1 1.6e−6 1.1e−4 2.3e−4 1.1e−8 1.8e−6 1.7e−5 1.7e−6 1.9e−6 1.6e−6
40 800 18.5 5.7e−1 4.3e−1 9.3e−6 1.6e−4 1.6e−4 8.0e−9 2.1e−6 1.7e−5 1.2e−6 1.3e−6 2.7e−6
60rE 600 33.2 5.2e−1 4.8e−1 1.4e−5 1.7e−4 1.4e−4 7.2e−9 2.0e−6 1.7e−5 1.1e−6 1.2e−6 3.0e−6
60rA 800 30.8 5.4e−1 4.6e−1 1.5e−5 1.7e−4 1.5e−4 7.2e−9 8.6e−6 2.5e−5 1.3e−6 2.0e−6 2.5e−6
60rB 800 30.7 5.5e−1 4.5e−1 1.5e−5 1.7e−4 1.5e−4 7.2e−9 1.0e−5 1.7e−5 1.1e−6 1.5e−6 2.6e−6
60rC 800 30.7 5.5e−1 4.5e−1 1.5e−5 1.7e-4 1.5e−4 7.3e−9 2.0e−6 1.7e−5 1.1e−6 1.2e−6 3.0e−6
60rD 800 31.0 5.5e−1 4.5e−1 1.5e−5 1.7e-4 1.5e−4 7.3e−9 2.0e−6 1.4e−5 1.1e−6 1.6e−6 5.5e−6
120 800 68.7 5.0e−1 5.0e−1 1.5e−5 2.0e-4 1.1e−4 5.2e−9 2.2e−6 1.7e−5 8.4e−7 9.6e−7 3.5e−6
O-Na anticorrelation appears in all the cases. However an in-
crease of the 24Mg(p,γ) reaction rate is needed to correctly pro-
duce the Mg-Al anticorrelation.
The H-burning signatures are reinforced at the stellar surface
at the beginning of the central He-burning phase mainly as a re-
sult of previous mass loss episodes.
However, later on the products of He-burning appear at
the surface. In particular the oxygen abundance rises steeply
from 10−5 to nearly 0.6 in mass fraction when the total stellar
mass is lower than ∼28 M⊙. C and N also display strong en-
hancement at this phase. After that, the abundance of nitrogen
decreases transformed into 22Ne.
Thus, the ejecta of fast rotating massive stars display the
chemical patterns observed in GC stars both on the main se-
quence and during the ΩΓ-Limit phase. These are exactly
the phases where matter is ejected by gently blowing winds
which can be easily retained within the GC potential well.
The He-burning products are released in the interstellar matter
through fast radiatively-driven winds.
4.4. Effect of the initial rotation velocity
In order to investigate the impact of the initial rotation veloc-
ity on the overall predictions we have computed a 60 M⊙ model
with an initial velocity of 600 km s−1 (model 60rE, with set C)
instead of 800 km s−1 (model 60rC). The mixing of chemicals is
less efficient in the slowest model as the shear turbulence, which
dominates the transport processes, decreases with lower angu-
lar velocity. However, model 60rE reaches the break-up velocity
later during the main sequence (when the central hydrogen mass
fraction is 0.4 instead of 0.65 in model 60rC). Both effects tend
to compensate each other: the mixing has a lower efficiency but
has more time to act before the star reaches the break-up. This
leads to abundance variations that are even more pronounced. As
an example the nitrogen abundance in winds when break-up is
reached is 55% higher in model 60rE than in model 60rC (see
Table 5).
When the stars are at break-up, the mass loss rate is higher
for a lower initial rotation velocity: compared to the standard
(non-rotating) case it is 29 and 24 times higher in models 60rE
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and 60rC respectively. The total stellar mass at the end of the
main sequence is higher (by ∼3 M⊙) in model 60rC. These dif-
ferences play only a minor role in the composition of the yields
which differ by only a few percent between the two models.
With an initial velocity around 300 km s−1 the 60 M⊙ star
would fail to reach the break-up and the conditions for the
WFRMS scenario would not be fulfilled. If we infer models with
various initial mass and metallicity (Ekström et al., in prepara-
tion), the 60 M⊙ would reach the critical velocity with an initial
velocity as low as 400 km s−1. However fast rotation is possi-
bly a characteristic of massive stars in a very dense environment
such as that forming GC where multiplicity and stellar collisions
can play an important role. This point is discussed in more detail
in Sect. 7.
4.5. Summary
The WFRMS appears to be very promising. Rotational mix-
ing efficiently transports elements from the convective core to
the surface. A high initial rotation velocity allows the star to
reach break-up early on the main sequence and to eject impor-
tant quantities of material loaded with H-burning products. This
material is probably ejected through a slow wind and is likely to
remain in the GC potential well (see Sect. 7).
The abundance patterns at the stellar surface and in the ejecta
follow those created in the core with some delay. The ampli-
tude of the predicted O-Na anticorrelation well reproduces the
observations. Although the 60 M⊙ star produces too little Al
whith the nuclear experimental value for the 24Mg(p,γ) reaction
rate, an increase of this rate allows one to explain the observed
Mg-Al anticorrelation.
5. Dependence on the initial stellar mass
We now discuss how the theoretical predictions depend on the
initial stellar mass. Standard and rotating models with initial
masses ranging between 20 and 120 M⊙ are presented; in all
cases we used the set C for the nuclear reaction rates.
5.1. Nucleosynthesis and mixing
The initial mass has a direct effect on nucleosynthesis through
the changes in the central temperature (see Fig. 7). As a result the
NeNa and MgAl chains are more active in the warmer convective
core of more massive stars.
The evolution along the main sequence of the central abun-
dances of some interesting nuclei is shown in Fig. 8 for the 20
and 120 M⊙. It can be compared to Fig. 3. The following differ-
ences can be noted:
– The CNO equilibrium value of O is slightly lower in the
higher temperature regime of the 120 M⊙ stellar model.
–
23Na is first produced to the same extent in both models, but
later on it decreases faster in the more massive star.
– In the 120 M⊙ model 24Mg decreases by 1.2 dex at the end of
the H-burning phase, while the 20 M⊙ model never reaches
sufficiently high temperatures for this element to burn.
–
27Al is produced earlier in the 120 M⊙ model. Nevertheless
the plateau stays at the same level in both models. Only at the
very end of the main sequence does the Al abundance rapidly
increase in the more massive star as a result of 24Mg burning.
Thus the main relevant difference between both stars concerns
the MgAl chain. Only in the 120 M⊙ model and at the very end
Xc
Fig. 7. Evolution of the central temperature for the 20, 40, 60, 120 and
200 M⊙ rotating stars as a function of the central hydrogen abundance
during the main sequence.
Xc
Fig. 8. Evolution of the central abundances of 16O, 23Na, 24Mg and 27Al
as a function of the central hydrogen abundance on the main sequence
for the 20 and 120 M⊙ rotating models.
of central H-burning are 24Mg and 27Al respectively destroyed
and produced. Even the 200 M⊙ star does not reach a central
temperature high enough to convert 24Mg before the end of main
sequence.
As discussed in Meynet & Maeder (2000), rotational mixing
is more efficient when the initial stellar mass is higher, favoring
the transport of the nuclear products outwards. At a given evo-
lutionary stage, more massive stars also present stronger winds,
both radiatively- and mechanically-induced.
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Rotating models
Standard models
Fig. 9. Composition of the matter ejected in the winds as function of ini-
tial stellar mass for the rotating and standard models (upper and lower
panels respectively). The ejecta are presented in solar mass (left) or
scaled with respect to initial mass (right). The winds enriched in H-
and He-burning products are quoted respectively as “H wind” and
“He wind”. “Origin” refers to matter which is not modified by nuclear
burning. “Final mass” indicates the mass of the stars at the end of cen-
tral He-burning.
5.2. Winds
Figure 9 illustrates the differences between the standard and ro-
tating models for the wind composition and the remaining stellar
mass at the end of central He-burning. As already discussed, the
rotating models lose much more mass than the standard ones
for three reasons: first, they experience mechanical winds when
they reach the break-up velocity; second, their radiatively-driven
winds are enhanced by a correcting factor due to rotation; third,
they enter the WR phase earlier in their evolution.
The rotating models with an initial mass above 40 M⊙ lose
about half of their mass through winds loaded with H-burning
products. This matter is released very smoothly in the interstellar
medium, with velocities low enough to remain in the GC. This
is not the case of the winds of non-rotating massive stars. Indeed
in that case, the wind velocities on the main sequence are of the
order of 1000 to 2000 km s−1 (see e.g. Lamers et al. 1995) and
this material is probably thrown out of the gravitational potential
well of the cluster.
6. Comparison with observed abundance variations
in GCs
Here we explore how the ejecta of massive rotating stars can
be used to form low-mass stars displaying abundance variations
in light elements. It is beyond the scope of the paper to present
a detailed study of the interaction between the disk enclosing fast
rotating massive stars and the surrounding protocluster gas. We
will thus only make some simple assumptions to verify whether
massive stars can be the progenitors of the long-lived stars we
observe today.
Fig. 10. (Top) Crosses are observed [O/Na] ratio in individual
NGC 6752 stars computed from the data of Grundahl et al. (2002) and
Yong et al. (2003). (Other panels) Theoretical histograms built from
the wind composition of rotating massive stars in which 30% of pris-
tine matter is added as required by the Li behavior (see the text). The
white and shaded areas indicate respectively the slow (i.e., when the star
is at breakup) and fast winds.
As the disks may be mixed with some pristine gas, we need
first to evaluate the amount of this dilution. For that we use
abundance variations in Li measured by Pasquini et al. (2005)
in NGC 6752: Li is found to be as low as A(Li) = 1.93 (Alonso
temperature scale) in the most polluted stars. In the present mod-
els we do not explicitly follow the nucleosynthesis of lithium but
we can reasonably assume that this fragile element is completely
destroyed due to high temperature in the stellar interior and to the
strong mixing induced by rotation. If we assume that the initial
lithium abundance of the intracluster gas corresponds to the cos-
mological value of 2.61 (Coc et al. 2004) and that no lithium is
present in the wind of massive stars, we need to add about 30%
of pristine gas to those winds to obtain the extreme value of
lithium (see also Prantzos & Charbonnel, in preparation).
As a first estimate we use this dilution factor between the
stellar winds and the original matter and check whether it allows
us to reproduce all the observed abundance variations. In real
proto-globular cluster there will be a dispersion in the amount of
dilution which in turn creates a variation in the abundances of
low-mass stars.
Figures 10–12 display the composition of the mixed mat-
ter formed by adding 30% of pristine gas to massive star ejecta
as well the observed abundance distributions in NGC 6752
(Grundahl et al. 2002; Yong et al. 2003; Carretta et al. 2005).
The theoretical histograms indicate the mass ejected by winds
mixed with pristine gas resulting in a given chemical composi-
tion. The white areas correspond to the mass lost at break-up,
while the hatched regions indicate that the corresponding winds
are released when stellar rotation is well below its critical value
(this occurs at the beginning of the main sequence and during the
He-burning phase). This latter component thus has a high veloc-
ity and probably escapes the GC potential well. Only the H-rich
loaded winds are shown here. The He-rich winds are released at
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Fig. 11. Same as Fig. 10 for [C/N] ratio (data from Carretta et al. 2005).
Fig. 12. Same as Fig. 10 for [Mg/Al] ratio (data from Grundahl et al.
2002; Yong et al. 2003).
high velocity and are supposed to escape the potential well of
the GC.
We first concentrate on the [O/Na] distribution. The abun-
dance pattern in the mixed matter of the 60 and 120 M⊙ mod-
els covers the entire observational range. The case of the less
massive stars is different. At first glance the predictions for the
40 M⊙ model also account well for the observed dispersion. This
is not the case when one considers only the slow winds ejected at
break-up. The 20 M⊙ star follows the same trend but to a smaller
extent. Let us note that the highest [O/Na] ratio for both the 20
and 40 M⊙ stars is shifted to the left compared to more massive
models. This is due to the longer time required to reach criti-
cal velocity at the beginning of the main sequence. When the
Fig. 13. Histogram of the number of globular clusters having a given
value of the escape velocity. The data are taken from Gnedin et al.
(2002). The continuous line shows the results for the escape velocity at
the center of the cluster, the dotted line at the cluster half-mass radius.
break-up is reached, rotational mixing had more time to trans-
port the elements through the radiative envelope.
For the [C/N] distribution (Fig. 11) we find that the ejecta
of rotating massive stars cover the observational range. Again
the 20 M⊙ and 40 M⊙ models, being more mixed before reach-
ing break-up, do not expel matter with original composition (see
Table 5).
Regarding the [Mg/Al] ratio we see that the winds of all the
models computed with the set C (experimental limits) present
lower abundance variations than required by the observed distri-
bution. In addition magnesium isotopic ratios obtained in these
models are at odds with the observed ones: even in the case of the
120 M⊙ models, aluminum is built mainly from 25Mg and 26Mg.
Only model 60rD covers the whole observational range both
in terms of Mg and Al abundances and of Mg isotopic ratios.
The same would be true for other masses computed with set D.
This difficulty remains even in the extreme case where present
day halo stars are naked cores of massive stars having under-
gone strong evaporation at the end of the main sequence. Only
at the end of the main sequence do the 60 and 120 M⊙ mod-
els manage to destroy 24Mg by more than 0.3 dex and to en-
hance 27Al. However at that time the high central temperature
leads to a strong destruction of 23Na which falls near to or below
its initial value.
7. Discussion
Let us now discuss some details of the WFRMS scenario.
7.1. Kinematics and topology of the ejected material
Figure 13 shows the distribution of the globular clusters as
a function of the escape velocity estimated at the center and at
half-mass radius of the present-day cluster (continuous and dot-
ted line respectively, Gnedin et al. 2002). More than 60% of the
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141 globular clusters used to build the histogram (i.e. the large
majority of the known galactic globular clusters) have an escape
velocity at the center between 20 and 100 km s−1. The range is
shifted to lower values if escape velocities estimated at half-mass
radius are used. These values imply that all the wind ejecta of
O-type stars and of WR stars (wind velocities of a few thou-
sandths of km s−1), of Luminous Blue Variable (wind velocities
of a few hundred km s−1) as well as the supernova ejecta (veloc-
ities of the ejecta of the order of 10 000 km s−1) will be lost by
the globular cluster. However, the escape velocity of the present
day globular clusters may be different from the one at the time
of their formation. If the present globular clusters were the rem-
nants of much more massive systems having lost a large part of
their initial mass, then the present day escape velocity might be
a poor estimate of the escape velocity at the time of their for-
mation6. Also, the interstellar medium at the time of globular
cluster formation was much denser and thus the matter ejected
was slowed down by the bow shock between the ejecta and the
ambient medium as shown for instance in the numerical models
by Freyer et al. (2003; see also Garcia-Segura et al. 1996). It is
however difficult, without a more precise view of the initial con-
ditions of the globular cluster formation, to arrive at a firm con-
clusion7. In the following, in the absence of better knowledge of
the globular cluster formation conditions, we consider that the
present escape velocities are representative of the escape veloci-
ties at the time of the chemical inhomogeneities formation.
Thus we examine whether our massive star models are able
to eject matter at sufficiently low velocities to allow the ejecta
to remain in the potential well of the globular cluster. Rotation
might help in this respect. Indeed, in situations where the sur-
face equatorial velocity is such that the centrifugal acceleration
exactly counterbalances the gravity, matter can be launched into
a Keplerian orbit and an equatorial disk easily forms, as schemat-
ically shown in Fig. 14. The material mainly “mechanically”
ejected into the disc will be possibly available for further star
formation, unless it falls back onto the star and/or is ejected out-
side the globular cluster by further violent wind episodes or by
the supernova explosion. Let us briefly discuss these different
possibilities:
– Fall back of the disk material? Be stars are main-sequence
stars surrounded by a disc (Porter & Rivinius 2003). The ori-
gin of the disk is probably stellar rotation near the critical
limit as convincingly discussed by Townsend et al. (2004).
Thus these objects are the observable counterparts of the stel-
lar models we are interested in here. Observations (see the re-
view by Rivinius 2005) indicate that Be star disks are eroded
and finally dissipate, adding their material to the ambient in-
terstellar medium. Thus these observations would favor the
loss of the disk material around Be stars and not its fall back
onto the star.
– Ejection by fast stellar winds? When the star no longer ro-
tates with the critical velocity, matter is no longer preferen-
tially ejected in the equatorial plane, and different situations
may occur. It might be that the timescale for disk dissipa-
tion is very short and thus that most of the disk material
6 More precisely we need the escape velocity at the time of the chem-
ical inhomogeneities formation, which in our present model would be
different from the time of formation of the first stellar generation.
7 One could argue that we can observe young globular clusters and
thus obtain some constraints on their formation. However, many (if not
all) young super star clusters observed today and believed to be young
globular clusters result from galaxy merging or interactions. It is not
clear that the old galactic globular clusters were formed in this way.
Fig. 14. Schematic view of the WFRMS scenario showing the possible
geometry of the stellar ejecta at various evolutionary phases: a) during
the main sequence, when the star rotates near or at the critical velocity,
matter is preferentially ejected in the equatorial plane by the action of
the centrifugal acceleration; b) after the main sequence, the surface ve-
locity is no long critical and the wind is triggered mainly by radiation. It
is no longer equatorial and becomes isotropic; c) the supernova explo-
sion resulting from an initially fast spinning star, if it occurs, may favor
ejection through jets aligned along the rotational axis.
has already disappeared when the faster radiatively driven
winds set in. In that case there is the possibility that the fast
wind pushes this freshly ejected material out of the globu-
lar cluster, which will be then lost. The most favorable case
for keeping the material inside the globular cluster is that the
disk has a sufficiently long lifetime to still keep most of its
material when the fast winds set in. In that case, if the star is
still in the blue part of the HR diagram (as is the case for our
60 and 120 M⊙) and if its rotation is still sufficiently close
to the critical value, the wind will be preferentially ejected
along the rotational axis. This would thus prevent the winds
from sweeping off the disk. If the star has a rotational veloc-
ity well below the critical one, the wind is isotropic and that
the fraction of the wind which may interact with the disk will
likely be too small to destroy it (see Fig. 14).
– Will the disk be ejected by the supernova explosion? If
a black hole is formed that swallows all the mass of the
pre-supernova, no explosion occurs and the disk will not be
affected. If, on the other hand, a supernova explosion oc-
curs, the fast rotation of the core may favor ejection along
the rotational axis as in the models of Maeda & Nomoto
(2003). In that case there is some chance that the disk will
not be affected by the supernova explosion, as illustrated
schematically in Fig. 14. The disk material can also be de-
stroyed and ejected out of the GC and pushed away by the
winds and/or supernova shocks from nearby massive stars.
Our scenario will then be possible only if on relatively short
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Fig. 15. Evolution of the ratio between the surface angular velocity and
the classical critical velocity (top) and of the surface equatorial velocity
(bottom) as a function of the remaining mass for the 60 M⊙ star. Vertical
short-dashed line corresponds to the end of the main sequence and dot-
ted line indicates the moment when He-burning products show up at the
surface. The ΩΓ-Limit phase is delimited by the short- and long-dashed
lines.
timescales (shorter than the average time between two super-
nova events), new stars form in the disk, or more probably in
the interaction region between the disk material and the in-
terstellar medium. In that case, the fast moving material will
escape following the nearly empty channels left behind by
the star formation process, in line with the scenario proposed
by PC06.
These ideas are highly speculative and will have to be checked
by detailed hydrodynamic calculations. For the purpose of the
present discussion, we suppose that the equatorial disk that
formed when the star reached the critical limit consists of ma-
terial that will be made available for forming new stars in the
globular cluster.
Now, in the framework of the above hypothesis, we examine
when this occurs during the evolution of our stellar models and
whether sufficient mass with the adequate chemical composition
is ejected during these phases. The present models show that the
critical limit can be reached at two epochs:
1. During the main sequence, provided that the initial velocity
is high enough. From Fig. 15 one sees that our 60 M⊙ model
with υini = 800 km s−1 remains near the break-up limit during
nearly the whole main sequence. At the turnoff, the star has
lost more than 20 M⊙.
2. After the main sequence we saw that stars massive enough
do reach the ΩΓ-limit which maintains them at the break-up8
due to the increase in luminosity. Strong mass loss ensues:
During this phase the 60 M⊙ star expels more than 5 M⊙
(see Fig. 15). We suppose here that this material will still be
8 At this stage, the critical velocity is lowered with respect to its clas-
sical expression (see Maeder & Meynet 2000).
preferentially ejected along the equatorial plane and will join
the disk of slowly outflowing material.
7.2. Composition of the ejected material
In the previous sections we have seen that the chemical compo-
sition of the ejected material presents many similarities with the
abundance patterns observed at the surface of globular cluster
stars. If one focuses on the matter ejected during the main se-
quence, one sees however that the theoretical variations can ac-
count only partly for the observed range in oxygen and sodium.
However, slightly later in the evolution, strongly CNO processed
material is ejected and the most extreme observational cases can
be reproduced (see Table 5). The observed variations of Mg and
Al can also be reproduced, provided the rate of the 24Mg(p, γ) re-
action is enhanced by about a factor of 1000 for temperatures
around 50 × 106 K. However if the non-enhanced rate for this
reaction is correct, then our models reproduce only part of the
Mg-Al anticorrelation.
Fast rotating massive stars are extremely good candidates to
provide the material from which the long-lived low-mass stars
that we are presently observing formed. The process leading to
the incorporation of this material in new stars is not known,
but we have given some reasons to believe that the ejecta can
be retained in the globular cluster. The stars forming from the
wind ejecta of massive stars mixed with some pristine interstellar
gas would also present higher helium abundances (Salaris et al.
2006) and of course high C/N ratios. The values of the 12C/13C
would be quite low: all the massive stars have ratios below 5.
The corresponding implications will be studied in a subsequent
work.
7.3. Why only in GCs?
The environment of field halo stars is very different from the one
of globular clusters. However, in the past, they probably shared,
at least for a short time, a cluster environment. These clusters
were probably much less massive and/or much less concentrated
than the progenitors of the present day globular clusters. This is
required for these clusters to have evaporated, being completely
disrupted either by the energy injections of the first supernovae9,
or by tidal effects. In that case, star formation triggered by the
wind/SN shocks from evolving massive stars might have been
quenched, rendering impossible the birth of field stars with pro-
cessed material.
Another possibility, also related to the high stellar density in
GCs, could be that such an environment favors higher rotational
velocities than less dense environments. It is however not obvi-
ous that denser environments would favor high rotational veloc-
ities, the stellar encounters being able to both spin up the stars
or slow them down. Some observations find higher rotational
velocities in clusters than in the field: Huang & Gies (2006) de-
termined the projected rotational velocities of 496 OB stars in
clusters within the approximate age range 6–73 Myr. They found
that there are fewer slow rotators among the cluster B-type stars
relative to nearby B stars in the field. Strom et al. (2005) also
found that stars in h and χ Persei tend to rotate faster than the
field star counterparts. A similar conclusion reached by Dufton
et al. (2006) on the basis of the rotational velocities of stars in
the two clusters NGC 3293 and NGC 4755. We cannot draw
9 The gravitational energy of a globular cluster is of the order of
1051 erg i.e. of the same order of magnitude as the kinetic energy emit-
ted by a core collapse supernova explosion.
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firm conclusions about the origin of this difference, and these
observations may support the view that stars born in dense envi-
ronments may have faster rotational velocities than stars born in
loose aggregates.
An alternative to this view is to consider that all the field stars
were born in the progenitors of the present day globular clus-
ters. Field halo stars contain at least a hundred times the mass
of globular clusters (Woltjer 1975). The above scenario would
therefore imply a very efficient mechanism that would remove
99% of stars initially formed in the progenitor of the present
day GC. Moreover, this mechanism should either be more rapid
than the enrichment of the interstellar medium by massive stars,
or should only remove stars with no chemical inhomogeneities.
While it appears difficult to favor such a view, it would have the
advantage of making the stars presenting inhomogeneities a very
small subset of the whole stellar population in a given cluster and
thus alleviate the need for a very flat IMF (PC06)10.
8. Conclusion
Massive stars have been discarded in the past in the context of the
GC self-enrichment scenario because these objects are expected
to produce iron and to have fast winds.
In the present paper, we propose the Wind of Fast Rotating
Massive Star scenario in order to explain the chemical inhomo-
geneities observed in GC stars. The key point of this scenario is
the fast rotation of massive stars. Each one of these two char-
acteristics is important:
– Fast rotation is needed to remove material from the stellar
surface and inject it with a low velocity in the interstellar
medium. It triggers internal mixing which brings to the sur-
face material processed in the core. This enables a star to
eject material with chemical compositions similar to that ob-
served at the surface of GC stars.
– Massive stars have short lifetimes and can release
H-synthesized material while low-mass stars are still form-
ing in the nascent globular cluster. They can, through the
wind and SN shocks or through the ionization front they pro-
duce, trigger star formation in their vicinity, thus being able
to be at the same time the cause of new star formation and the
provider of at least part of the material from which the stars
form. Moreover, it appears that rotating massive stars can
lose low-speed material only enriched in H-burning prod-
ucts. Low- and intermediate-mass stars would not be able to
do that, either because they are less efficiently mixed by rota-
tion and/or they have more difficulty in reaching the break-up
limit and of course the ΩΓ-Limit than the massive stars dur-
ing the main sequence. In addition their central temperature
is too low to efficiently activate NeNa and MgAl chains dur-
ing the MS. Also they require a more top-heavy IMF than
massive stars, as explained by PC06.
Globular clusters may be suitable environments to form fast
rotating massive stars in the proper range of metallicity. The
WFRMS scenario to explain the GC abundance anomalies is
only one aspect of study of fast rotating massive stars. This kind
of star might be also useful to understand other features such
10 Since massive stars are preferentially located in the central parts of
a young cluster, they may have mainly polluted the central regions. The
outer part of the GC progenitors would at least for a while be composed
of non polluted stars which may have been stripped off by tidal effects.
as the origin of the carbon-rich ultra metal-poor stars, the high
N/O ratio observed in halo stars, and the high helium abundance
of some of the stars in ω Cen (Maeder & Meynet 2006). The
anticorrelations observed in GC might thus be an additional ob-
served consequences of the chemical enrichment expected from
fast rotating massive stars.
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We have seen in the previous chapter how the fast rotating massive stars produce
large amounts of slow winds loaded with H-burning materials. In this chapter we propose
to derive some properties of the globular clusters regarding the formation of abundance
anomalies in the context of the WFRMS scenario.
These results are presented in Decressin et al. (2007, A&A, 475, 859-873) (see
page 167).
8.1 Main lines of our scenario
Here we considere that globular clusters are born from gas clouds already pre-enriched
in metals with the composition observed in “normal” stars (i.e., with high oxygen and
low sodium abundance). We do not consider how this first enrichment operates (see, e.g.,
Parmentier et al. 1999; Recchi & Danziger 2005) but only the formation of abundance
anomalies.
Fig. 8.1 depicts the scenarios we investigate here. We assume that the first generation
of massive stars contains a high fraction of fast rotating massive stars similar to the ones
presented in Chapter 7. When the surface velocity is near the critical velocity, material
is launched into a keplerian equatorial disk which probably further dissipates into the
ambient interstellar medium. In the present work, second generation stars are formed in
the vicinity of the mass-losing fast rotating stars from material of the slow winds mixed
with a certain amount of pristine interstellar material. These second generation stars
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Figure 8.1: Schematic illustrations of our scenarios for the evolution of a globular cluster
as a whole. Black circles and red stars symbols stand for the first and second generation
stars respectively. In the middle panels, the dashed symbols represent fast evolving massive
stars giving birth to second generation stars. In both cases, only long-lived low-mass stars
form in the second generation. Upper panel: in Scenario I, all the stars remain in the
cluster (no evaporation of stars by, for instance, tidal stripping). The slow winds of fast
rotating massive stars pollute their neighbourhood leading to the formation of anomalous
second generation stars. After evolution on galactic timescales both stellar generations are
fully mixed. In order to reproduce the observed number ratio of anomalous to normal stars,
the IMF of the first generation stars should be strongly biased toward massive objects.
Lower panel: in Scenario II, first generation massive stars are born with a Salpeter IMF
in the center of the cluster, or have migrated very rapidly toward that region, where they
will give birth to second generation stars. The first generation of long-lived stars that
remained in the outer part are assumed to be lost over the whole dynamical evolution and
to populate the galactic halo.
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present at their surface the signatures of H-burning processes and are identified with the
anomalous stars (e.g., oxygen depletion and sodium enrichment).
In the following we address more specifically two extreme cases. In Scenario I, we
assume that no star escapes the cluster; while in Scenario II we investigate the effect of a
strong mass segregation.
8.2 Stellar populations in globular clusters
8.2.1 IMF
The equations we will derive below are strongly dependent on the IMF shape which gives
the number of stars at a given mass formed during a star formation episode.
Shape
Here we use a power-law shape for massive stars between 0.8–120 M:
Φ(M) = dNdM = KM
−(1+x), (8.1)
x = 1.35 correspond to the Salpeter (1955) value. For stars with initial mass lower or
equal to than 0.8 M we follow the results of Paresce & De Marchi (2000) who found of
a log-normal distribution of the IMF in clusters:
ln Φ(M) ∝ A− log
2(M/MC)
2σ2 , (8.2)
with respectively the parameters MC = 0.33 ± 0.03 and σ = 0.34 ± 0.04 are the peak
mass and the standard deviation. K and A are normalization constants. Our IMF is
normalized to unity: ∫ 120
0.1
MΦ(M)dM = 1. (8.3)
Computation of constants
To determine the constant A and K we use the following relation:
Φ1(0.8) = Φ2(0.8) and
∫ 120
0.1
MΦdM = 1 (8.4)
This leads to:
eA × 10.8e
− log
2(0.8/MC)
2σ2︸ ︷︷ ︸
K1'0.659
= K0.8−(1+x) (8.5)
eA = K 0.8
−(1+x)
K1
(8.6)
and ∫ 0.8
0.1
KM
0.8−(1+x)
K1
1
M
e−
log2(M/MC)
2σ2 dM +
∫ 120
0.8
KM−xdM = 1 (8.7)
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K
0.8
−(1+x)
K1
∫ 0.8
0.1
e−
(log2M/MC)
2σ2 dM︸ ︷︷ ︸
K2'0.550
+
∫ 120
0.8
M−xdM
 = 1 (8.8)
Finally we obtain:
K =
 K2K1︸︷︷︸
'0.835
×0.8−(1+x) + 120
1−x − 0.81−x
1− x

−1
(8.9)
8.2.2 Long-lived stars
We consider that the stars having an initial mass lower or equal to 0.8 M are still alive
today (this corresponds to the turn-off mass of a ∼ 12 Gyr old cluster). In the following,
we call them “long-lived” stars. More massive stars have already ended their lives and
are presently under the form of dark remnants.
We call t1G the time of formation of the first generation and t2G the time of formation
of the second stellar generation. f 1GLL (t) is the fraction of the long-lived stars in the first
generation (which are still evolving today). Its temporal evolution follows:
f 1GLL (t) = f 1GLL (t1G)× (1− e1GLL(t)), (8.10)
with e1GLL the mass fraction of long-lived stars which have escaped the cluster between t1G
and t. Here we make the assumption that the distribution of the escaping long-lived stars
is independent of their initial mass. From the definition of the IMF we have:
f 1GLL (t1G) =
∫ 0.8
0.1
MΦ(M)dM (8.11)
Thus the total mass of the first generation long-lived stars at the present time is:
M1GLL (t) = MGCf 1GLL (t1G)(1− e1GLL(t)). (8.12)
We define the averaged mass of long-lived stars, 〈M1GLL 〉, as:
〈M1GLL 〉 =
∫ 0.8
0.1 MΦ(M)dM∫ 0.8
0.1 Φ(M)dM
, (8.13)
Therefore we approximate the number of first generation low mass stars at the present
time as:
n1GLL(t) =
1
〈M1GLL 〉
MGCf
1G
LL (t1G)(1− e1GLL(t)). (8.14)
Similarly the mass available for the second generation stars at the time t2G is given
by the addition of slow winds and possible dilution with pristine gas:
M2GGC(t2G) = MGCfSW(1 + d) (8.15)
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with fSW the mass fraction of the slow winds released by massive stars in the range 20–
120M, and d is the factor which takes into account the global dilution with pristine gas.
The mass of the second generation long-lived stars is given by M2GGC(t2G) × f 2GLL . Then
some second generation stars can also escape the cluster and at the present day their
number in the cluster is decreased by a factor of (1− e2GLL(t)). Therefore the total number
of second generation long-lived stars is given by:
n2GLL =
1
〈M2GLL 〉
MGCfSW(1 + d)f 2GLL (t2G)(1− e2GLL(t)) (8.16)
Finally the ratio between first and second generation long-lived stars becomes:
n2GLL
n1GLL
= 〈M
1G
LL 〉
〈M2GLL 〉
× fSW × (1 + d)× f
2G
LL
f 1GLL
× 1− e
2G
LL
1− e1GLL
(8.17)
8.2.3 Remnants
We now consider the stellar remnants (white dwarfs, neutrons stars and black holes)
coming from the short-lived stars (Mini > 0.8 M) which have already died in the cluster.
These remnants are produced by stars of both first and second generation. We call f 1Grem
the mass fraction locked into first generation remnants with the following expression:
f 1Grem =
∫ 120
0.8
R(M)Φ(M)dM, (8.18)
where R(M) is the mass of the remnant of star of initial mass M . This quantity is
evaluated as:
R(M) =

0.446 + 0.106M for M < 10 M
1.5 for 10 < M < 25 M
3 for M > 25 M
(8.19)
Thus the total mass of the first generation remnants is:
M1Grem = MGCf 1Grem(1− e1Grem) (8.20)
where e1Grem is the fraction of remnants which have escaped the cluster. This quantity
accounts for the loss of both the remnants and their progenitors. Again we assume that
this quantity is independent of the stellar mass.
Similarly the total mass locked into the second generation remnants is given by:
M2Grem = MGCfSW(1 + d)f 2Grem(1− e2Grem) (8.21)
where f 2Grem and e2Grem are respectively the initial mass fraction and the loss from the clusters
of second generation remnants. Thus total mass of the remnant at present time is:
Mrem = MGCf 1Grem(1− e1Grem) +MGCfSW(1 + d)f 2Grem(1− e2Grem) (8.22)
We now obtain the total mass ratio of the stellar remnants to one of the long-lived
stars:
Mrem
MLL
= f
1G
rem(1− e1Grem) + fSW(1 + d)f 2Grem(1− e2Grem)
f 1GLL (1− e1GLL) + fSW(1 + d)f 2GLL (1− e2GLL)
(8.23)
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8.2.4 Case of Scenario I
The first scenario we consider assumes that the cluster as a whole has retained all its stars
and stellar remnants. In that case one has thus:
e1GLL = e2GLL = e1Grem = e2Grem = 0. (8.24)
In addition we assume that only long-lived stars are produced in the second generation,
so that we have:
f 2GLL = 1 and f 2Grem = 0. (8.25)
We also assume that the slope of the IMF is the same as far as the first and second
generation long-lived stars are concerned. As a result of these simplifications, the general
equations derived previously become:
n2GLL
n1GLL
= fSW(1 + d)
f 1GLL
, (8.26)
for the number ratio between normal and anomalous long-lived stars and
Mrem
MLL
= f
1G
rem
f 1GLL + fSW(1 + d)
(8.27)
for the mass ratio between remnants and long-lived stars.
In this scenario, once the dilution factor is fixed, we have only one parameter: the
IMF slope of the massive stars. A steeper IMF leads to an increase of fSW and hence of
f 2GLL while f 1GLL decreases.
8.2.5 Case of Scenario II
In our Scenario II, we assume that the massive polluters of first generation were born
in the center of the cluster or have migrated very rapidly towards this region. Then the
second generation stars are created only in the central region while the external part of
the cluster hosts only first generation long-lived stars. This strong radial distribution is
assumed to stay in place until the moment when the supernovae sweep away the residual
intra-cluster gas and thus strongly modifies the cluster potential well. As a consequence,
stars in the external part of the cluster do not remain bound and are ejected into the
galactic halo.
In this case, we impose a Salpeter IMF for the polluters, and search how much of the
first generation long-lived stars need to be lost in order to fit the observational constraints.
As a result of our hypothesis, one has f 2GLL = 1, e2GLL = 0, while e1GLL remains a free parameter.
The general equations become:
n2GLL
n1GLL
= fSW(1 + d)
f 1GLL
(
1− e1GLL
) , (8.28)
and
Mrem
MLL
= f
1G
rem(1− e1Grem)
f 1GLL (1− e1GLL) + fSW(1 + d)
. (8.29)
The free parameters in Scenario II are the number fractions of stars lost by the clusters.
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8.3 Application to NGC 6752
To determine the ratio between the first generation normal and second generation anoma-
lous long-lived stars in NGC 6752, we use the method described in Prantzos & Charbon-
nel (2006) and base our estimation on the [O/Na] distribution function derived from the
observations by Carretta et al. (2007b, see also Fig. 1.6(b) in Chapter 1.3.2). Typical
dispersion errors on the [O/Na] ratio is 0.117, so that the first generation stars span a
range of ∆[O/Na] = 2σONa = 0.234. We compare this value to the [O/Na] distribution
function of Carretta et al. (2007b) and find that first generation stars represent only about
15% of the whole population of long-lived stars.
8.3.1 IMF slope for the polluter stars in Scenario I
In Scenario I, the number fraction of second to first generation stars (see Eq. 8.26) depends
on the slope of the IMF of the polluters. Fig. 8.2 (left panel) displays the mass fraction of
different stellar populations at birth (i.e. before any evaporation of stars) as a function
of the IMF slope for the polluters. As the IMF slope decreases, massive stars initially
dominate the cluster mass. For an IMF of ∼ 0.55, the matter available for the second
generation stars represents about 40% of the total mass of the gas locked into stars. This
is more than three times the mass locked into long lived first generation stars.
In this scenario, the mass locked into remnants represents 19% of the mass of the
present day clusters, with the first and second generation stars respectively at 12 and
69%.
8.3.2 Fraction of stars lost by the cluster in Scenario II
We consider now Scenario II where we use a Salpeter IMF for first generation massive
stars and a dilution factor d = 1. In order to explain the high number of second generation
anomalous stars observed today, a strong loss of first generation long-lived stars from the
cluster is required. More precisely, we derive e1GLL ' 0.958 (see the corresponding dotted
curve in Fig. 8.2, right panel). This means that, in the present day globular cluster, only
∼ 4.2% of the first generation long-lived stars are still present.
For this value of e1GLL = 0.958, in case no remnant has escaped (e1Grem = 0), the mass of
the cluster would be dominated by the stellar residues. Only when a large fraction of the
residues also escape the cluster (e1Grem = e1GLL), would its mass be dominated by the stars.
In that case the present day mass of the cluster represents less than 10% of the mass of
the gas used to form stars.
Thus the initial mass of globular cluster has to be in this case 10 times more massive
than at present. In addition if some gas of the proto-globular cluster cloud in not converted
into stars the initial amount of gas is even more important.
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Figure 8.2: Left panel. variation of the present day total mass of the cluster (continuous
line) as a function of the slope of the polluter IMF in Scenario I (no evaporation of stars
and dilution factor d = 1, see text). Normalization is made with the total mass of gas used
to form stars (i.e., the gas used to form the first stellar generation added to the gas used
for the dilution process at the birth of anomalous stars). For each value of the slope of the
IMF, the vertical extension of each of the three labeled zones gives the mass fraction of
the cluster locked into long lived stars of first and second generation stars and in remnants.
The vertical dotted line shows the case where the ratio of second to first generation stars
is equal to 85/15. Right panel. variation of the present day total mass of the cluster
(continuous lines) as a function of the fraction of stars of the first generation which have
been lost by the cluster, e1GLL (Scenario II, see text). The continuous line labelled e1Grem = 0
corresponds to the case where the remnants left by the first generation of stars remain
in the clusters, while the continuous line labelled by e1Grem = e1GLL corresponds to the case
where the population of remnants left by the first generation of stars undergoes the same
degree of evaporation as the long lived first generation stars. In all cases, the slope of the
IMF is taken equal to 1.35 and the dilution factor d = 1. As in the left panel, the vertical
extension of each of the three labeled zone gives the mass fraction of the cluster in the
different populations. The vertical dotted line shows the case where the ratio of second
to first generation stars is equal to 85/15.
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8.4 Chemical properties of globular clusters
8.4.1 General equation
The next step consists of the derivation of the equations required to determine the chemical
abundance distribution in the matter out of which the second generation forms. This
distribution will reflect directly in the star-to-star abundance variations at their birth. It
will also reflect the distribution in the star-to-star abundance variations that we observe
today in stars that have not undergone any change of their surface abundances by whatever
internal mixing process, i.e. typically for stars having not yet evolved through their first
dredge-up1. We recall that this matter consists of the slow winds of individual stars
of first generation diluted locally and to various degrees with pristine ISM. As discussed
previously, the degree of enrichment of the slow wind by the H-burning products will likely
be different at the beginning and at the end of the evolution of the massive polluter. Let
us call t the age of the massive star polluter, then
X2Gi (at) = (1− at)XSWi (t) + atX initi (8.30)
with X initi and XSWi being the mass fraction of the element i in the pristine ISM and
in the slow wind of the polluter respectively. X2Gi corresponds to the same quantity,
after dilution of the massive star ejecta with pristine material, at being the local dilution
parameter.
Let us call m˙SW(t,M) the rate of ejection of mass in the slow wind at time t by
a star of given initial mass M . The mass ejected during the time dt is m˙SW(t,M)dt.
After dilution, the matter available to form the second generation stars from this mass
is m˙SW(t)dt/(1 − at). Integrating over the duration of the “slow wind” phase generated
by stars between 20 and 120 M, ∆t and over the IMF, one finds an expression for the
matter available to form the second generation stars,
M2GGC = M1GGC
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆t
m˙SW(t,M)
1
1− atdt
)
Φ(M)dM. (8.31)
In that case, the present-day mass locked into those stars is then
M2GLL = M1GGC
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆t
m˙SW(t,M)
1
1− atdt
)
Φ(M)dM × f 2GLL × (1− e2GLL) (8.32)
By identification between Eq. (8.32) and (8.15) we can obtain a relation between the
global dilution parameter d and the local one at:
fSW(1 + d) =
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆t
m˙SW(t,M)
1
1− atdt
)
Φ(M)dM. (8.33)
Then this relation can be rewritten as:
d = 1
fSW
∫ 120
20
∫
∆t
m˙SW(t,M)
at
1− atdtΦ(M)dM. (8.34)
In order to obtain the mass available to form second generation stars with a given
abundance of the element i equal to X2Gi , the integral over time in expression (8.31) has
1These stars may however have suffered from some depletion of their lithium surface abundance.
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to be restrained to that portion of the slow wind phase, during which the wind has a given
abundance of the element i equal to XSWi , where XSWi is the abundance such that, after
dilution, the material made of slow wind and interstellar matter will have an abundance
equal to X2Gi . Let us call ∆ti this duration, then, the mass available to form second
generation stars with a given abundance of the element i equal to X2Gi is given by
M2GGC(X2Gi ) = M1GGC
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆ti
m˙SW(t,M)
1
1− atdt
)
Φ(M)dM, (8.35)
and the present-day mass locked into those stars is then
M2GLL(X2Gi ) = M1GGC
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆ti
m˙SW(t,M)
1
1− atdt
)
Φ(M)dM × f 2GLL × (1− e2GLL). (8.36)
Normalized distribution is obtained by dividing Eq. (8.36) by the total number, MLL, of
first and second generation stars:
M2GLL (X2Gi )
MLL
=
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆ti m˙SW(t,M)
1
1−atdt
)
Φ(M)dM × f 2GLL × (1− e2GLL)
f 1GLL (1− e1GLL) + fSW(1 + d)f 2GLL (1− e2GLL)
. (8.37)
Note that the above mass ratio is also equal to a number ratio provided the mean mass of
the low mass stars in the first and second generation are the same, which is the hypothesis
we have made here.
This last equation simplified to:
M2GLL (X2Gi )
MLL
=
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆ti m˙SW(t,M)
1
1−atdt
)
Φ(M)dM
f 1GLL + fSW(1 + d)
(8.38)
in the case of Scenario I, and to:
M2GLL (X2Gi )
MLL
=
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆ti m˙SW(t,M)
1
1−atdt
)
Φ(M)dM
f 1GLL (1− e1GLL) + fSW(1 + d)
(8.39)
in the case of Scenario II.
8.4.2 Dilution process
We assume that the slow wind of an individual star pollutes only on a small scale around
its stellar progenitor, and that it is diluted locally with pristine ISM. In order to constrain
quantitatively this local dilution process we use the Li variation detected in NGC 6752 by
Pasquini et al. (2005) (see Fig. 8.3). We found the following expression for the calibration
of the parameter at:
at = 1− (1− amin) t
t∗
(8.40)
where t and t∗ are respectively the current time and the total lifetime during which low-
velocity winds are ejected. amin indicates the lower value for the dilution and a decreases
from 1 to amin when the polluter star evolves.
For the initial value for Li we take the value derived from WMAP data and the
standard Big Bang nucleosynthesis (A(Li)=2.65 according to Steigman 2006). To take into
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Figure 8.3: Li depletion vs [Na/Fe] value. Full circles indicate the observations of turnoff
stars by Pasquini et al. (2005) in NGC 6752. The theoretical predictions for the Li abun-
dance (full and dotted lines) have been decreased by 0.3 dex to take into account in-situ Li
depletion during the main sequence of long-lived stars (see Prantzos & Charbonnel (2006)
and Charbonnel & Primas 2005 for more details on that point). Full lines refer to Li and
Na in the ejecta of individual fast rotating massive stars computed in Paper I; the label
indicates the corresponding initial stellar mass. The dotted line corresponds to ejecta of
a 60 M stars computed with nominal reactions rates (model 60rB in Decressin et al.
2007). We use the minimum dilution factor amin = 0.3.
account the Li depletion (of about 0.3 dex) occurring in long-lived stars (see Charbonnel &
Primas 2005), the values of X2GLi are lowered by 0.3 dex. In Fig. 8.3, our theoretical tracks
for the Li-Na anticorrelation obtained with a value of amin equal to 0.3 are superimposed
on the observed anticorrelation determined by Pasquini et al. (2005) in NGC 6752. All the
tracks of massive stars show a clear Li-Na anticorrelation with a small dispersion between
those tracks (see the continuous lines in Fig. 8.3).
With the above prescription for at we can use Eq. (8.34) to compute the global dilution
factor d. We find that d ' 1.15 for both scenarios. The previous findings on the mass
budget obtained with d = 1 are thus still valid.
8.4.3 Application to [O/Na]
We compute the theoretical [O/Na] distribution function with the parameters we have
set up previously for Scenarios I and II. The variable dilution factor at is used with the
parameter amin = 0.3 (see Eq. 8.40). Our results are gathered in Fig. 8.4 which displays
the [O/Na] distribution function. First generation stars representing 15% of the present
day distribution are depicted in the hatched areas in Fig. 8.4.
Comparing the two upper panels of Fig. 8.4, we see that the distributions are strikingly
similar. Indeed, by construction, the number ratio of anomalous to normal stars is the
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Figure 8.4: Distribution function of [O/Na] obtained with two IMF slope: 1.35 (Salpeter,
top) and 0.6 (middle). Variable dilution factor with amin = 0.3 is taken into account.
The label “1st gene” indicates the fraction of first generation stars remaining in the
cluster. (bottom) Observed distribution function in NGC 6752 (Carretta et al. 2007b).
Full lines indicate distribution functions obtained with detection or limits of O in stars
while dashed lines indicate distribution obtained by global anticorrelation relationship to
obtain O abundance. Hatched areas indicate the first generation stars.
same in the two scenarios (the parameters have been chosen in order to obtain the same
ratio of 85/15). Furthermore as the 60 and 120 M are the only stars which contribute
to the poorest values of [O/Na], a flat IMF tends to increase the [O/Na] poor tail of the
distribution. But as these stars also ejected half of their slow winds with high [O/Na]
value, large modifications of the distribution are inhibited.
The dilution with pristine gas adds to the slow wind materials characterized with high
values of [Na/O], therefore dilution increases the values of [O/Na]. With a amin parameter
of 0.3 no second generation stars can be produced with a [O/Na] ratio lower than -1.
If we compare our results with the distribution obtained by Carretta et al. (2007b)
(lower panel in Fig. 8.4) we can well recover stars with [O/Na] in the range between -1 and
0.7 although the computed distribution does not recover the exact shape of the observed
one. NGC 6752 can possibly harbour a population of super-O-poor only detected with a
strong Na abundance (see the dashed line in Fig. 8.4) which can be reproduced only with
a value of amin = 0.03.
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Figure 8.5: Top panel. Distribution function of He (mass fraction) of long-lived stars for
second (white area) and first (hatched area) generations stars. Bottom panel. Cumulative
distribution function of He in long-lived stars.
8.5 He content of globular clusters
8.5.1 Theoretical pollution by fast rotating massive stars
Let us now turn to our predictions for the range in the He content of second generation
long-lived stars. Indeed the massive stars produce a large amount of He in the course of
their evolution. We make the same kind of predictions for this element as for the [O/Na]
ratio previously investigated (shape of IMF, ejection of first generation stars, amount of
dilution). The number fraction of second generation long-lived stars as a function of their
helium content is shown in Fig. 8.5. Only the case for the Scenario II is shown (the results
would be very similar in the case of Scenario I). This theoretical distribution is the one
expected at the birth of the second generation stars. In addition to a broaden pick around
0.25, the striking feature is that an extended tail is present toward very high values (up
to 0.75). Around 12% of the long-lived stars display a He content higher than 0.4.
8.5.2 He content of globular cluster stars
Helium is an element of primary importance as it is the second most abundant in the
universe and the direct product of H-burning. Unfortunately helium has no detectable
line in cool stars so that we have no spectroscopic information to derive its abundance
so that we have to use indirect observations to assess its value. However some features
of globular clusters require some changes in He to be explained. We present them in the
following.
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Figure 8.6: CMDs from ω Cen collected
from WPFC2 and ACS by (Bedin et al.
2004). Taken from Bedin et al. (2004).
Figure 8.7: CMD of the MS of NGC 2808
observed by Piotto et al. (2007). Taken
from Piotto et al. (2007).
Multiple sequences in CMD
Recently high precision photometry has been taken for many clusters (see, e.g., Sarajedini
et al. 2007). Most of them show only a single main sequence and a red giant branch (at
least within the experimental errors in colors determination). Today we have two known
clusters, ω Cen and NGC 2808, which display clearly multiple sequences in MS and RGB
stars.
First we analyse the cluster ω Cen. Despite the broadening of its MS and RGB that
is attributed to the spread in metallicity in this cluster, some anomalous branches are
found as shown in Fig. 8.6 in the photometry obtained by Bedin et al. (2004); Villanova
et al. (2007). The most striking feature is the bluer main sequence (bMS) which can be
interpreted as (1) an error in calibration between RGB and MS, (2) a very low metallicity
population ([Fe/H] < −1), (3) a background population 1 to 2 kpc behind ω Cen, or (4)
a He-rich population around 0.4 (Bedin et al. 2004). The spectroscopic survey of Piotto
et al. (2005) shows that the blue main sequence has a higher [Fe/H] ratio; this eliminates
one of those hypotheses. As the two populations have the same radial velocities, the third
solution is unlikely to occur. Isochrones fitting technique reveals that using stars with an
enhancement of ∆Y ∼ 0.10− 0.15 reproduces exactly the bMS (Norris 2004; Piotto et al.
2005). The stars lying in this bMS have He abundance around 0.4 while other cluster
stars have normal values around 0.25.
Maeder & Meynet (2006) have computed models of rotating massive stars to reproduce
the huge increase of He needed for the blue Main Sequence (bMS) of ω Cen. It demands
that a ratio of helium to metal enrichment ∆Y/∆Z ' 70. They show that rotating massive
stars can produce such large increases of He provided that the initial velocity is not so
high as to produce winds with large excesses in C and O (which will increase by too much
the metal content). They also search a way to limit the pollution by supernovae which
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ejected large quantities of metals. This matter is expected to stay in ω Cen if it is the
remnant core of a dwarf galaxy as often suggested. One solution is that at low metallicity,
the formation of black holes can prevent such situations. Distinct compositions from AGB
stars are also obtained in their models which can be used to disentangle the effects of both
kind of stars.
Recently a more striking feature is observed in NGC 2808 by (Piotto et al. 2007):
they show three distinct main sequences (see Fig. 8.7). Again different values of helium
abundance can explain this feature. The red main sequence in which lie more than 60%
of the unevolved stars has a normal abundance in He (Y ' 0.245). The middle sequence
(around 15% of the sample) shows an increase of He abundance up to 0.3, and finally
the blue sequence (around 13% of stars) is explained by Y ' 0.37. Piotto et al. (2007)
reinforce the link between the He enrichment and the abundance anomalies as this cluster
has a similar distribution for the O abundance: around 60% are O-normal, 22% are O-poor
and 17% are super-O-poor.
The bump luminosity in NGC 6218
Carretta et al. (2007a) show that the [O/Na] distribution for stars in NGC 6218 is different
before and after the bump. This feature is not observed in other clusters of similar
metallicity like NGC 6752. Brighter stars tend to have lower [O/Fe] and higher [Na/Fe]
although the ONa anticorrelation remains clearly visible for fainter stars. A possible
solution could come from a combination of two observational factors: uncertainties in the
correction of the departure from LTE assumptions, and the lower accuracy of Kuruzc
atmosphere models used by the authors. The other solution to this peculiarity is to
assume that stars with different He-contents have different bump luminosities (LBump).
Indeed for a given age and metallicity, an increase of 0.01 He content leads to a higher
LBump by about 0.01 magnitude (Salaris et al. 2006). For NGC 6218 we expect that He-
rich stars are also O-poor/Na-rich. Thus near the brighter bump of He-rich stars, more
O-poor/Na-rich stars will be found. The difference between the two bumps is evaluated
at 0.05 magnitude, which represents an enhancement of about 0.05 in Y (Y = 0.30 for
He-rich stars, 0.25 for He-poor ones).
Morphology of horizontal branches
One of the first peculiar features detected in GCs CMD is the morphology of the horizontal
branch (HB) which varies from cluster to cluster. It is known from the stellar evolution
theory that the HB is the location where low-mass stars burn He quiescently in their core.
More metal-poor stars are expected to have hotter Teff, and hence they populate a bluer
HB. So the first parameter which drives the HB morphology is the metallicity. Indeed it
is observed that metal-rich GCs tend to have a smaller HB. However some clusters with
the same metallicity as M 3 and M 13 ([Fe/H] ' −1.54 and −1.57) behave differently
as illustrated in Fig. 8.8. M 13 shows an extended HB with a very well defined blue tail
while M 3 presents only a narrower one. In the literature this behaviour is related to a
“second parameter” which is presently unknown.
Some scenarios have been proposed to solve this enigma such as different cluster ages,
different stellar rotation rates. . . The most promising one is related to an increase of
He and hence to other abundance anomalies. Indeed as already explained stars with
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Figure 8.8: CMDs for HB in M13 (from Grundahl et al. 1998) and M3 (from Buonanno
et al. 1994). Taken from Moehler et al. (2003).
abundance anomalies are expected to have a higher content in He. Caloi & D’Antona
(2005) found that a larger helium content in M 13 than in M 3 (Y ∼ 0.28 and Y ∼ 0.24 for
those clusters) can not only account for the differences in HB morphology, but also explain
various CMD features such as the difference in luminosity between RR Lyr variables,
the RGB bump and the turn-off. An increase of He induces some differences in star
lifetime and, on the RGB, He-rich stars experience higher mass-loss rate leading to a
smaller mass and hence a smaller luminosity when they lie on the HB. Thus He-rich
stars tend to populate the blue tail of the HB. This scenario has also been used to
explain HB morphology of NGC 2808 (D’Antona & Caloi 2004; D’Antona et al. 2005) and
NGC 6441 (Caloi & D’Antona 2007). D’Antona et al. (2005) explain the HB morphology
of NGC 2808 with three populations of stars with different He content. 50% of stars
have helium around 0.24 (initial value). According to these authors, 50% of stars have
helium around 0.24 (initial value), 15–20% of stars present value of Y = 0.4 while the
third population (30–35% of stars) display Y = 0.26 to 0.29.
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ABSTRACT
Aims. We analyse the effects of a first generation of fast rotating massive stars on the dynamical and chemical properties of globular
clusters.
Methods. We use stellar models of fast rotating massive stars, losing mass through a slow mechanical equatorial winds to produce
material rich in H-burning products. We propose that stars with high Na and low O abundances (hereafter anomalous stars) are formed
from matter made of slow winds of individual massive stars and of interstellar matter. The proportion of slow wind and of interstellar
material is fixed in order to reproduce the observed Li-Na anticorrelation in NGC 6752.
Results. In the case that globular clusters, during their lifetime, did not lose any stars, we found that to reproduce the observed ratio
of normal to anomalous stars, a flat initial mass function (IMF) is needed, with typically a slope x = 0.55 (a Salpeter’s IMF has
x = 1.35). In the case that globular clusters suffer from an evaporation of normal stars, the IMF slope can be steeper: to have x = 1.35,
about 96% of the normal stars would be lost. We make predictions for the distribution of stars as a function of their [O/Na] and obtain
quite reasonable agreement with that one observed for NGC 6752. Predictions for the number fraction of stars with different values
of helium, of the 12C/13C and 16O/17O ratios are discussed, as well as the expected relations between values of [O/Na] and those of
helium, of [C/N], of 12C/13C and of 16O/17O. Future observations might test these predictions. We also provide predictions for the
present day mass of the clusters expressed in units of mass of the gas used to form stars, and for the way the present day mass is
distributed between the first and second generation of stars and the stellar remnants.
Key words. globular clusters: general – globular clusters: individual: NGC 6752 – stars: abundances –
stars: luminosity function, mass function – stars: mass-loss – stars: rotation
1. Introduction
It has long been known that globular cluster stars present some
striking anomalies in their content in light elements1: while in
all the Galactic globular clusters studied so far one finds “nor-
mal” stars with detailed chemical composition similar to those
of field stars of same metallicity (i.e., same [Fe/H]), one also
observes numerous “anomalous” main sequence and red giant
stars that are simultaneously deficient (to various degrees) in C,
O, andMg, and enriched in N, Na, and Al (for recent reviews see
Gratton et al. 2004; Charbonnel 2005). Additionally, the abun-
dance of the fragile Li was found to be anticorrelated with that
of Na in turnoff stars in a couple of globular clusters (Pasquini
et al. 2005; Bonifacio et al. 2007).
It is clear now that these chemical peculiarities were inher-
ited at birth by the low-mass stars we observe today in globular
clusters, and that their root cause is H-burning through the CNO-
cycle and the NeNa- and MgAl-chains that occurred in an early
generation of more massive and faster evolving globular cluster
stars2 (see Prantzos & Charbonnel 2006, hereafter PC06, and
1 On the contrary, the content in heavy elements (i.e., Fe-group,
α-elements) is fairly constant from star to star in any well-studied indi-
vidual Galactic globular cluster (with the notable exception of ω Cen).
2 As in field stars, the surface abundances of Li, C, and N also vary
in globular cluster stars due to in situ evolutionary processes (i.e., first
references therein). In other words, compelling evidence leads
us to believe that at least two generations of stars succeeded in
all Galactic globular clusters during their infancy. The first one
corresponds to the bulk of “normal” stars born with the pristine
composition of the protocluster gas; these objects are those with
the highest O and Mg and the lowest Na and Al abundances also
found in their field contemporaries. The second generation con-
tains the stars born out of material polluted to various degrees by
the ejecta of more massive stars, and which present lower O and
Mg and higher Na and Al abundances than their first generation
counterparts.
Any model attempting to explain the chemical properties of
globular cluster stars should give an answer to the following
questions: (1) Which type of stars produced the material en-
riched in H-burning products? (2) What is the physical mech-
anism responsible for selecting only material bearing the signa-
tures of H-processing? (3) Why does this process occur only in
globular clusters?3
dredge-up and thermohaline instability on the red giant branch; see
Charbonnel & Zahn 2007, and references therein). We will not address
this point in the present paper.
3 Indeed up to now the peculiar chemical patterns observed in glob-
ular clusters, i.e., the O-Na and Mg-Al anticorrelations, have not been
found in field stars.
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the evolution of fast rotating massive stars.
The colours reflect the chemical composition of the various stellar re-
gions and of the disc (see text for details). (Top) During the main se-
quence, a slow outflowing equatorial disc forms and dominates matter
ejection with respect to radiative winds. (Middle) At the beginning of
central He-burning, the composition of the disc material spans the range
in [O/Na] observed today in low-mass cluster stars. The star has already
lost an important fraction of its initial mass. (Bottom) Due to heavy mass
loss, the star moves away from critical velocity and does not supply its
disc anymore; radiatively-driven fast wind takes over before the prod-
ucts of He-burning reach the stellar surface.
On the basis of considerations on IMF of the potential “pol-
luting stars”, PC06 proposed massive stars (i.e., stars with an
initial mass higher than ∼10 M⊙) as possible “culprits”. In
Decressin et al. (2007, hereafter Paper I) we extended this idea
and developed stellar models sustaining our so-called “wind of
fast rotating massive stars” (hereafter WFRMS) scenario that
gives satisfactory answers to the previous questions, and that we
recall below.
2. The wind of fast rotating stars scenario-main
guidelines
In our WFRMS scenario, a first generation of stars forms from
proto-cluster gas already pre-enriched in heavy metals during the
halo chemical evolution (see PC06 for a more extended discus-
sion). They have thus the same initial composition as their field
contemporaries; they present in particular the highest [O/Na] ra-
tio we can observe today in any individual globular cluster. We
assume that stars with masses between 0.1 and 120 M⊙ form
at that stage, with an initial mass function (IMF) that has to be
determined.
Based on observations supporting the view that stars born in
dense environments have faster rotational velocities than stars
born in loose aggregates (Keller 2004; Strom et al. 2005; Huang
& Gies 2006; Dufton et al. 2006), we further assume that the first
generation massive stars are fast rotators. The evolution of such
an object is shown in Fig. 1. The colours reflect the chemical
composition of the various stellar regions: Green corresponds to
the initial chemical composition, blue and red are respectively
for material loaded in H- and He-burning products. The typi-
cal [O/Na] value in the various stellar regions is indicated. In
the protostars of first generation, [O/Na] is typically ∼0.6 (see
Sect. 3).
Fast rotating massive stars with typical time averaged veloc-
ity of 500 km s−1 on the main sequence easily reach the critical
velocity4 at the beginning of their evolution and remain near the
critical limit during the rest of the main sequence and part of the
central He-burning phase (see Paper I and Ekstroem et al., sub-
mitted). As a consequence, during those phases they lose large
amounts of material through a mechanical wind5, which proba-
bly leads to the formation of a slow outflowing Keplerian equa-
torial disc. This is the kind of process believed to occur in Be
stars (Porter & Rivinius 2003).
The material ejected in the disc has two interesting charac-
teristics: (1) due to rotational mixing that transports the products
of the CNO cycle and of the Ne-Na and Mg-Al chains from the
core to the stellar surface, it bears the signatures of H-burning
and presents abundance patterns similar to the chemical anoma-
lies observed in the second generation stars as indicated by the
range of [O/Na]6; (2) it is released into the circumstellar envi-
ronment with a very low velocity and thus can easily be retained
in the shallow potential well of the globular cluster. In the fol-
lowing we shall call it the slow wind.
The disc-star configuration lasts throughout the main
sequence for stars close to or at critical velocity; for the most
massive stars that are at theΩΓ-limit (i.e., when the surface lumi-
nosity is near the Eddington limit), it persists in the LBV phase.
When the star evolves away from the critical limit due to heavy
mass loss, the radiatively-driven fast wind takes over and the
disc is supplied by the star no longer. This happens during the
central He-burning phase, before the He-burning products reach
the stellar surface and contaminate the slow wind component
(bottom panel of Fig. 1). From that moment on, the high-speed
material ejected by the star and by the potential supernova will
escape the globular cluster. We proposed that this filtering mech-
anism, which retains in the potential well of the globular cluster
only the slow stellar ejecta, is the physical mechanism responsi-
ble for supplying the required H-processed material for forming
the stars of the second generation.
In the vicinity of massive stars, star formation may oc-
cur, triggered for instance by the ionisation front. The large
4 The critical velocity is the velocity at the equator such that the cen-
trifugal acceleration balances the gravity.
5 For example, our 60 M⊙ model loses 24.3 M⊙ in its slow wind.
6 Early on the main sequence, the [O/Na] value in the slow wind is
pristine (top panel). As mixing proceeds, matter with [O/Na] typical
of H-burning (i.e., ∼−2) is ejected in the slow wind (middle panel). In
Paper I, we showed that the yields of fast rotating massive stars (with an
initial mass higher than ∼20 M⊙) properly explain the O-Na anticorrela-
tion observed today in Galactic globular clusters. We note however that
in order to reproduce the lowest Mg values observed we had to postu-
late an increase of the 24Mg(p, γ)25Al nuclear reaction rate with respect
to the published values.
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star-to-star spread in light elements observed today indicates that
all the material ejected by the first generation massive stars did
not have the time to be fully mixed before being recycled in the
second generation. There is however clear evidence from the ob-
served behaviour of both O and Li that the material ejected in
the slow wind is mixed with pristine interstellar matter (ISM; see
Kudryashov & Tutukov 1988; Denisenkov & Denisenkova 1989,
1990; Langer et al. 1993; Langer & Hoffman 1995; Prantzos
et al. 2007). This suggests that star formation may have occurred
in the vicinity of individual massive stars from clumps in the
slow wind interacting with pristine gas. As discussed before,
the material ejected in the slow wind presents various degrees
of enrichment in H-burning products. At the beginning of the
disc-star phase, pristine material is ejected giving birth to stars
with a composition similar to that of the first generation. As time
proceeds, the slow wind becomes more and more polluted in H-
burning products (see Fig. 1) and forms stars that are more and
more “anomalous”. This phase lasts only a few million years
(e.g., 4.5 Myr for a 60 M⊙ star).
At this stage, the WFRMS scenario gives promising answers
to the questions raised in Sect. 1, but it does not address the ques-
tion of the dynamical evolution of the cluster as a whole. This is
what we explore in the present paper, as well as other conse-
quences regarding the He content and the carbon and oxygen
isotopic ratios of the second generation stars. Based on quanti-
tative theoretical yields of our models for fast rotating massive
stars (Paper I), we first address the question of the IMF of the
polluter stars. We use the method developed by PC06 which re-
lies on the observed [O/Na] distribution to derive the amount
of polluted material with respect to the pristine composition. In
Sect. 3 we present the general equations giving the number ra-
tio of anomalous to normal stars, the number fraction of stars
born with a specific chemical composition, as well as the ra-
tio of the mass of stellar remnants to stars in the cluster today.
The two scenarios that we have investigated regarding the early
evolution of a Galactic globular cluster are presented in Sect. 4.
Application to the case of NGC 6752 is discussed in Sect. 5.
Section 6 presents our predictions for the helium content and the
isotopic ratios 12C/13C and 16O/17O respectively. Discussion and
conclusions are the subject of Sect. 7.
3. General equations
Before deriving the equations that will be necessary in this paper,
we recall that only the stars with an initial mass lower or equal
to ∼0.8 M⊙ are still alive today. This corresponds approximately
to the turn-off mass of ∼12 Gyr globular clusters. We will call
them the long-lived (hereafter LL) stars. More massive stars has
died previously and formed dark stellar remnants.
We note also that, according to the nucleosynthetic predic-
tions of Paper I, the polluters that are able to provide the proper
material for the second stellar generation consist of stars with
initial masses ≥20 M⊙. We assume that all the low-speed mate-
rial ejected by those massive stars (at break-up during the main
sequence and during the latter ΩΓ-limit phase) is used locally to
form the second stellar generation after having been diluted to
various degrees with pristine ISM. We do not make any assump-
tion regarding the composition of the stellar ejecta, but rather
use our theoretical predictions for the composition of the slow
wind7.
7 In PC06 the estimation of the polluter IMF for NGC 2808 was
based on very conservative assumptions that maximised the mass of
3.1. Number ratio of normal to anomalous stars
The first quantity we need to determine is the number ratio of
second generation (anomalous) stars to the first generation (nor-
mal) ones.
If the initial total mass of first generation stars of all masses
is M1GGC, then the present day mass in first generation long-lived
stars is:
M1GLL = M
1G
GC × f 1GLL × (1 − e1GLL). (1)
f 1GLL is the mass fraction locked initially in first generation long-
lived stars; it is given by integration over the IMF in the mass
range 0.1–0.8 M⊙. e1GLL is the fraction of first generation long-
lived stars that have escaped from the cluster over its history,
and reflects the dynamical properties of the cluster as a whole.
For the sake of simplicity we assume that this latter parameter is
independent of the initial stellar mass.
Regarding the second generation long-lived stars, we must
consider the fact that they form out of the slow wind of first
generation massive stars that is diluted with pristine gas. The
present-day mass locked into those stars is then:
M2GLL = M
1G
GC × fSW × (1 + d) × f 2GLL × (1 − e2GLL). (2)
fSW is the mass fraction of slow winds produced by massive
stars, which is given by theoretical stellar models. d is the pa-
rameter reflecting global dilution with pristine ISM; it can be
inferred from detailed analysis of the observed abundance pat-
terns, as discussed in Sect. 5.5. f 2GLL and e2GLL are respectively the
initial mass fraction of the second generation long-lived stars and
the fraction of these objects that have escaped the cluster (as for
e1GLL we assume that e
2G
LL is independent of the initial stellar mass).
Therefore, the number ratio between these two populations
of long-lived stars is:
n2GLL
n1GLL
=
〈M1GLL〉
〈M2GLL〉
× fSW × (1 + d) ×
f 2GLL
f 1GLL
× 1 − e
2G
LL
1 − e1GLL
, (3)
where 〈M1GLL〉 and 〈M2GLL〉 are the average masses of the long-lived
stars of first and second generation respectively. The left-hand
part of this equation can be inferred from observational stud-
ies, following the method proposed by PC06 and based on the
observed [O/Na] distribution; this point is discussed further in
Sect. 5.6. The number of escaping stars is a free parameter that
is related to the cluster dynamics.
The stellar IMF of both generations influences the quantities
fSW, f 1GLL , and f 2GLL , as well as the ratio 〈M1GLL〉/〈M2GLL〉. We follow
PC06 and assume that the IMF of the globular cluster is com-
posite. For stars of first generation more massive than 0.8 M⊙,
the IMF is approximated by a power-law of the form:
Φ(M) = dNdM ∝ M
−(1+x), (4)
with x the slope that has to be determined (x = 1.35 being
the Salpeter 1955 value). On the other hand we consider that
the present-day log-normal distribution derived by Paresce &
De Marchi (2000) reflects the IMF of long-lived stars (0.1–
0.8 M⊙) of both first and second generations:
lnΦ(M) ∝ A −
(
log(M/MC)
2σ
)2
, (5)
the H-processed ejecta released by massive stars. In particular, all the
mass outside the He-core was assumed to have the proper composition.
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where MC = 0.33 ± 0.03 is the peak-mass of the log-normal
distribution, σ = 0.34 ± 0.04 a standard deviation, and A a nor-
malisation constant. We normalise all IMF to unity:∫ 120
0.1
MΦ(M)dM = 1. (6)
Since we presume the same IMF for the first and second gener-
ation long-lived stars, one has that 〈M1GLL〉 = 〈M2GLL〉.
3.2. Chemical composition of second generation stars
The next step consists of the derivation of the equations required
to determine the chemical abundance distribution in the matter
out of which the second generation forms. This distribution will
reflect directly in the star-to-star abundance variations at their
birth. It will also reflect the distribution in the star-to-star abun-
dance variations that we observe today in stars that have not
undergone any change of their surface abundances by whatever
internal mixing process, i.e. typically for stars having not yet
evolved through their first dredge-up8. We recall that this matter
consists of the slow winds of individual stars of first generation
diluted locally and to various degrees with pristine ISM. As dis-
cussed in Sect. 2, the degree of enrichment of the slow wind by
the H-burning products is likely to be different at the beginning
and the end of the evolution of the massive polluter. Let us call t
the age of the massive star polluter, then
X2Gi (at) = (1 − at)XSWi (t) + atXiniti (7)
with Xiniti and XSWi being the mass fraction of the element i re-
spectively in the pristine ISM and in the slow wind of the pol-
luter. X2Gi corresponds to the same quantity after dilution of the
massive star ejecta with pristine material, at being the local dilu-
tion parameter (see more detail in Sect. 5.5).
Let us call m˙SW(t, M) the rate of ejection of mass in the
slow wind at time t by a star of given initial mass M. The mass
ejected during the time dt is m˙SW(t, M)dt. After dilution, the mat-
ter available to form the second generation stars from this mass
is m˙SW(t)dt/(1 − at). Integrating over the duration of the “slow
wind” phase, ∆t and over the IMF, one finds an expression for
the matter available to form the second generation stars,
M2GGC = M
1G
GC
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆t
m˙SW(t, M) 11 − at dt
)
Φ(M)dM. (8)
In this case, the present-day mass locked into these stars is then
M2GLL = M
2G
GC × f 2GLL × (1 − e2GLL). (9)
By identification between Eqs. (9) and (2) we can obtain a rela-
tion between the global dilution parameter d and the local one
at:
d = 1fSW
∫ 120
20
∫
∆t
m˙SW(t, M) at1 − at dtΦ(M)dM. (10)
In order to obtain the mass available to form second generation
stars with a given abundance of the element i equal to X2Gi , the
integral over time in Eq. (8) has to be restrained to that portion
of the slow wind phase, during which the wind has a given abun-
dance of the element i equal to XSWi , where X
SW
i is the abundance
such that, after dilution, the material made of slow wind and ISM
8 These stars may however have suffered from some depletion of their
lithium surface abundance.
will have an abundance equal to X2Gi . If we call ∆ti this duration,
then, the mass available to form second generation stars with a
given abundance of the element i equal to X2Gi is given by
M2GGC(X2Gi )=M1GGC
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆ti
m˙SW(t, M) 11−at dt
)
Φ(M)dM, (11)
and the present-day mass locked into those stars is then
M2GLL(X2Gi ) = M2GGC(X2Gi ) × f 2GLL × (1 − e2GLL). (12)
Normalised distribution is obtained by dividing Eq. (12) by the
total number, MLL, of first and second generation stars given re-
spectively by Eqs. (1) and (2):
M2GLL(X2Gi )
MLL
=
M2GGC(X2Gi ) × f 2GLL × (1 − e2GLL)
f 1GLL (1 − e1GLL) + fSW(1 + d) f 2GLL (1 − e2GLL)
· (13)
Note that the above mass ratio is also equal to a number ratio
provided the mean mass of the low mass stars in the first and
second generation are the same, which is the hypothesis we have
made here.
We will use the theoretical predictions of our models of fast
rotating massive stars published in Paper I. In particular, we have
that the stars with initial masses of 20, 40, 60, and 120 M⊙ ex-
pel respectively 1.7, 12.5, 24.3, and 48.0 M⊙ in total in their
slow wind. In order to convolve by the polluter IMF we interpo-
late between those values for polluter stars with different initial
masses.
3.3. Mass of stellar remnants
Another important quantity is the contribution of stellar rem-
nants (i.e., white dwarfs, neutron stars or stellar black holes) to
the total cluster mass. Indeed first and second generation stars
more massive than the so-called long-lived stars (i.e., with initial
masses higher than 0.8 M⊙) already died and produced dark rem-
nants9. We call f 1Grem and f 2Grem the mass fraction to the total stellar
mass of respectively first and second generation remnants:
frem =
∫ 120
0.8
R(M)Φ(M)dM. (14)
We follow PC06 for the relations between the initial mass of a
star and the mass of its remnant:
R(M) =

0.446 + 0.106M for M < 10M⊙
1.5 for 10 < M < 25M⊙
3 for M > 25M⊙.
(15)
The total mass of the remnants in the cluster today is given by:
Mrem = M1GGC f 1Grem(1 − e1Grem) + M1GGC fSW(1 + d) f 2Grem(1 − e2Grem), (16)
with e1Grem and e2Grem the fraction of remnants lost by the cluster
during its evolution (these quantities take into account the loss
of both remnant progenitors and remnants).
Therefore the mass ratio between remnants and long-lived
stars today is obtained by combining Eqs. (1), (2), and (16), i.e.:
Mrem
MLL
=
f 1Grem(1 − e1Grem) + fSW(1 + d) f 2Grem(1 − e2Grem)
f 1GLL (1 − e1GLL) + fSW(1 + d) f 2GLL (1 − e2GLL)
· (17)
9 As mentioned in Sect. 3.2, we will assume later that only long-lived
stars formed in the second generation. However we derive here the most
general equations.
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the scenarios discussed in Sect. 4. Black
circles and red stars stand for first and second generation stars respec-
tively. In the middle panels, the dashed symbols represent fast evolving
massive stars giving birth to second generation stars. In both cases, only
long-lived low-mass stars form in the second generation. In Scenario I
(left panels) all the stars remain in the cluster and the results depend
on the chosen IMF. In Scenario II (right panels), we assume mass seg-
regation and pollution occurs only at the center of the cluster; the first
generation long-lived stars that remained in the outer part are assumed
to be lost over the whole dynamical evolution.
4. Our two scenarios for the dynamical evolution
of the cluster
As some of the parameters used in the previous equations are
poorly known and are related to general properties of globular
clusters (i.e., their IMF and their dynamical evolution) that are
poorly constrained, we explore two simplifying scenarios. For
the sake of simplicity, we make the following assumptions in
both cases. We suppose that the first stellar generation contains
stars with initial masses between 0.1 and 120 M⊙. Regarding
the second generation, we assume that it consisted only of low-
mass long-lived stars (i.e., with an initial mass between 0.1 and
0.8 M⊙); this latter assumption will obviously minimise the con-
straint on the polluter IMF.
4.1. Scenario I: no loss of stars and of stellar remnants
The first scenario we consider (left panels in Fig. 2) assumes that
the cluster as a whole has retained all its stars and stellar rem-
nants. In other words, the cluster stellar component underwent
no evaporation of stars due for instance to tidal stripping. In this
case one has thus
e1GLL = e
2G
LL = e
1G
rem = e
2G
rem = 0. (18)
Since we assume that only low-mass stars are produced in the
second generation, we have
f 2GLL = 1 and f 2Grem = 0. (19)
We also assume that the slope of the IMF is the same as far as the
first and second generation long-lived stars are concerned. As a
result of these simplifications, the general equations derived in
Sect. 3 become
n2GLL
n1GLL
=
fSW(1 + d)
f 1GLL
, (20)
for the number ratio between normal and anomalous long-lived
stars (see Eq. (3)),
M2GLL(X2Gi )
MLL
=
∫ 120
20
(∫
∆ti
m˙SW(t, M) 11−at dt
)
Φ(M)dM
f 1GLL + fSW(1 + d)
, (21)
for the number fraction of stars of second generation with a given
composition (see Eq. (13)), and
Mrem
MLL
=
f 1Grem
f 1GLL + fSW(1 + d)
(22)
for the fraction of the total mass in stellar remnants (see
Eq. (17)).
The free parameters in Scenario I are the slope of the IMF of
the polluters and the dilution factor. It should be noted that the
Scenario I with no evaporation of stars is equivalent to that de-
rived in the case where stars of both first and second generation
leave the cluster in a similar way (i.e. where e1GLL = e2GLL = e1Grem =
e2Grem but are not necessarily equal to 0 as in Eq. (18)).
4.2. Scenario II: mass segregation and evaporation of stars
In Scenario II, we assume (see right panels in Fig. 2) that the
massive polluters of first generation were born in the center of
the cluster or have migrated very rapidly towards this region.
In this case, the second generation stars are created only in the
central region while the external part of the cluster hosts only
first generation long-lived low-mass stars. This strong radial dis-
tribution is assumed to stay in place until the moment where
supernovae sweep away the residual intra-cluster gas and thus
strongly modify the cluster potential well. As a consequence,
stars in the external part of the cluster do not remain bound and
are ejected into the galactic halo.
In this case, we impose a Salpeter IMF for the polluters10,
and search for the amount of first generation long-lived stars that
need to be lost in order to fit the observational constraints. As a
result of our hypothesis, one has f 2GLL = 1, e2GLL = 0, while e1GLL
remains a free parameter. The general equations become (see
Eqs. (3), (13) and (17)):
n2GLL
n1GLL
=
fSW(1 + d)
f 1GLL
(
1 − e1GLL
) , (23)
M2GLL(X2Gi )
MLL
=
∫ 120
20
∫
∆ti
m˙SW(t, M) 11−at dtΦ(M)dM
f 1GLL (1 − e1GLL) + fSW(1 + d)
, (24)
10 It should be noted that this IMF is not valid for the whole mass
range of polluters. However our findings would not change significantly
with a more realistic IMF as that of Kroupa et al. (1993).
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Fig. 3. ONa distribution function in NGC 6752 based on observations
of red giant branch stars from Carretta et al. (2007a). (Top) Distribution
function in a number issue taken from Carretta et al. (2007a); (middle)
normalised distribution function, N∗ is the total number of observed
stars; (bottom) inverse cumulative distribution function for the same
stars. Average [O/Na] error is also indicated. Dotted lines refer to stars
for which O and Na abundances have been determined. A sample of
stars have determinations of the Na abundance but not of O. In this case
the abundance of O has been inferred from the Na abundance using
the global anticorrelation between these two elements. Inclusion of this
sample of stars gives the distributions shown by the dashed lines.
and
Mrem
MLL
=
f 1Grem(1 − e1Grem)
f 1GLL (1 − e1GLL) + fSW(1 + d)
· (25)
The free parameters in Scenario II are the number fractions of
stars lost by the clusters and the dilution factor.
5. The case of NGC 6752
Armed with these equations, we will first focus on the glob-
ular cluster NGC 6752 which has about the same metallicity
([Fe/H] ∼ −1.56, Carretta et al. 2007a) and initial abundance
pattern as the stellar models presented in Paper I. Our theo-
retical nucleosynthetic predictions can thus be directly applied.
Additionally, NGC 6752 is the Galactic globular cluster with the
largest set of abundance data for numerous chemical elements
(see references in Paper I).
5.1. Observed ratio of anomalous to normal stars
in NGC 6752
To determine the ratio between the first generation normal and
second generation anomalous long-lived stars in NGC 6752, we
use the method described in PC06 and base our estimation on the
[O/Na] distribution function derived from the observations by
Carretta et al. (2007a, see Fig. 3). Typical dispersion errors on
O and Na abundances in the sample of 120 stars are respectively
σO = 0.101 dex and σNa = 0.060 dex. The total dispersion on
LL
1Ge     = 0.96
LL
1Ge     = 0.66
NGC 6752
NGC 2808
Scen II Scen. I   (d = 0)
 
 Scen. I   (d = 1)
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 II
d
 =
 1
Fig. 4. Percentage of second generation stars in the total long-lived stars
observed today as a function of the IMF slope of the first generation
polluters. The solid line refers to long-lived stars born out of the slow
winds of massive stars only, while the dashed line corresponds to the
case where dilution of the ejecta with pristine ISM is taken into ac-
count with a global dilution factor d = 1. Dotted lines show the cases
where d = 1, e1GLL = 0.66 and 0.96. The cross indicates the point cor-
responding to a Salpeter IMF and to 85% of second generation long-
lived stars. Horizontal lines indicate the constraints coming from the
observed [O/Na] distribution for two well-studied Galactic globular
clusters.
the [O/Na] ratio is thus σONa =
√
σ2O + σ
2
Na = 0.117, so that
the first generation stars span a range of ∆[O/Na] = 2σONa =
0.234. As this value is higher than the bin width of 0.2 used
for the distribution functions displayed in Fig. 3, first generation
stars can be found in the two bins with the highest [O/Na] ratio.
They represent between 12% and 14% of the total number of
long-lived stars. In the following, we round up to 85/15 the ratio
between second and first generation long-lived stars.
The percentage of first generation long-lived stars we find
in NGC 6752 is lower than the values found in previous stud-
ies. PC06 find indeed 30% of normal stars in NGC 2808 while
Carretta et al. (2005) infer that less than 1/3 of the stars are nor-
mal on the basis of CNO abundances in NGC 6397, NGC 6752,
and 47 Tuc. This latter study does not however use very precise
statistics as it mixes several clusters. This is discussed further in
Sect. 7.1.
5.2. IMF slope for the polluter stars in Scenario I
In Scenario I, the number fraction of second to first generation
stars (see Eq. (20)) depends on the slope of the IMF of the pol-
luters and on the global dilution factor d. Figure 4 displays the
fraction of second generation stars as a function of the IMF slope
of the polluters and for dilution factors d = 0 and 1.
A Salpeter IMF with no differential evaporation leads to a
small number of second generation stars that total up 10–17% of
the cluster long-lived stars depending on the dilution factor (0 or
1). In order to have 85% of second generation long-lived stars in
the framework of Scenario I, the IMF slope must be around 0.4
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if d = 0 (full line). This value is a lower limit as it does not take
into account dilution of the slow wind ejecta with some pristine
gas. For a global dilution parameter d = 1, the IMF slope raises
up to 0.55 (see the dashed line). Estimating in the same way the
IMF slope of the polluters for the cluster NGC 2808, which has a
higher fraction of normal first generation stars, results in steeper
IMF (0.60 and 0.76 for respectively d = 0 and 1), although still
quite flat with respect to the Salpeter one. Thus, as already dis-
cussed in PC06, Scenario I implies relatively flat IMFs for the
polluters.
5.3. Fraction of stars lost by the cluster in Scenario II
We consider now Scenario II where we use a Salpeter IMF for
first generation massive stars. A dilution factor d = 1 is used. In
order to explain the high number of second generation anoma-
lous stars observed today, a strong loss of first generation long-
lived stars from the cluster is required. More precisely, we derive
e1GLL ≃ 0.958 (see the corresponding dotted curve in Fig. 4).This
means that, in the present day globular cluster, only ∼4.2% of
the first generation long-lived stars are still present. Note that
this is a lower limit; indeed, if some second generation stars
also escaped in the halo, then even more first generation stars
must have been lost by the cluster in order to reproduce the high
number of second generation anomalous stars observed today in
NGC 6752. It should be noted that the unpolluted pop. II stars
found in the halo would comes largely from lower-mass clus-
ters that dissolved after residual gas expulsion, as pointed out by
Kroupa & Boily (2002).
An intermediate case between Scenario I and II is shown in
Fig. 4 (dotted line labelled with e1GLL = 0.66). There we assume
that one third of first generation long-lived stars remain in the
cluster. In this third case, an intermediate IMF slope of 0.85 is
needed in order to reproduce the observed ratio of anomalous to
normal stars in NGC 6752.
5.4. Amount of stellar residues
Figure 5 displays the mass fraction of different stellar popula-
tions at birth (i.e. before any evaporation of stars) as a function
of the IMF slope for the polluters. Normalisation in made with
the total mass of gas used to form stars (i.e., the gas used to form
the first stellar generation added to the one used for the dilu-
tion process at the birth of anomalous stars). As the IMF slope
decreases, massive stars initially dominate the cluster mass; for
an IMF of ∼0.55, the matter ejected in the slow winds represents
∼20% of the total mass of all first generation stars and more than
three times the mass locked into long lived first generation stars.
The left panel of Fig. 6 shows how the total stellar mass of
the present day cluster varies as a function of the polluter IMF
in the frame of Scenario I (continuous line). The mass is nor-
malised to the mass of gas used to form stars. The following
remarks can be made:
– We see that the stellar component in the present day cluster
represents about half of the total mass of gas used to form
stars (more precisely between ∼47 and 57% depending on
the slope of the IMF for the polluters). The rest of the mass
consists of material ejected by the stars under the form of fast
ejecta escaping the potential well of the cluster (fast winds
of massive stars, supernova ejecta, winds of red giants and
asymptotic giant branch stars).
– The way the total mass varies as a function of the slope of
the IMF does appear at first sight quite surprising. Why do
(i.e., 2nd gene. low−mass stars)
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Fig. 5. Mass fractions of different stellar populations at birth normalised
to the mass of the first generation stars, as a function of the slope of the
polluter IMF. Full line refers to the massive stars (20–120 M⊙). Dotted
lines indicate the long-lived stars (0.1–0.8 M⊙) of first and second gen-
erations (see the labels of the curves). The mass fraction of second gen-
eration stars corresponds to the case without dilution.
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Fig. 6. Variation of the present day total mass of the cluster (continuous
line) as a function of the slope of the IMF (Scenario I, left panel) and as
a function of the fraction of stars of the first generation which have been
lost by the cluster, e1GLL (Scenario II, right panel). The vertical extension
of each of the three labeled zones gives the mass fraction of the cluster
locked into long lived stars of first and second generation stars and in
remnants. The line labeled as e1Grem = 0 and e1Grem = e1GLL indicate respec-
tively the case where no remnant are lost by the clusters and where they
have been lost at the same rate as long-lived stars. The vertical dotted
line shows the ratio of second to first generation stars is equal to the
observed value of 85/15.
we obtain a non-monotonic behaviour? We note that if there
had been only a unique star formation episode, the present
day mass cluster would be lower than the mass contained
in the gas used to form stars. As explained above, the clus-
ter loses fast stellar ejecta. Since their proportion increases
when the slope of the IMF is decreased, smaller masses of
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the present day clusters are obtained with flatter IMF. In our
case, the situation is not so straightforward, since part of the
massive star ejecta are actually released under the form of
slow winds which are retained by the clusters and are used
to form the second generation stars. Therefore, the increase
of the number of massive stars (i.e. a decrease of the slope of
the IMF) may produce either a decrease or an increase of the
present day mass cluster, depending on how the mass lost
by the fast ejecta is compensated by the second generation
stars formed from the slow ejecta and from some amount of
ISM. From Fig. 6, we see that for an IMF slope inferior to
∼0.75, the mass locked in second generation stars is greater
than the mass lost through fast ejecta, while for slopes of the
IMF superior to 0.75, the opposite situation occurs.
– The population of remnants never exceeds those of long lived
stars. At most, it can contain about one third of the present
day mass in the case of a Salpeter IMF. The vertical line at an
abscissa of 0.55 corresponds to a ratio of anomalous (second
generation) to normal (first generation) star equal to 85/15.
The right panel of Fig. 6 shows how the present day mass of
the cluster varies as a function of the fraction of stars of the first
generation which escape the cluster. Since an IMF slope of 1.35
is chosen in that case, we obtain for e1GLL = 0 the same results
as in Scenario I at the corresponding IMF. As already obtained
in Fig. 4, we see that to obtain a ratio of anomalous (second
generation) to normal (first generation) star equal to 85/15 (see
the vertical line with an abscissa equal to 0.958), a very large
fraction of first generation long lived stars should have been lost
by the cluster. For this value of e1GLL, in the case that no remnant
has escaped (e1Grem = 0), the mass of the cluster would be dom-
inated by the stellar residues. Only when a large fraction of the
residues also escape the cluster (e1Grem = e1GLL), would its mass be
dominated by the stars. In that case the present day mass of the
cluster represents less than 10% of the mass of the gas used to
form stars.
5.5. Amount of dilution
Let us now turn to the dilution that occurs between the slow
ejecta of massive stars and pristine gas. If all the ejecta of all
potential polluters were fully mixed before the formation of the
second generation stars and no dilution with ISM occurs, Eq. (7)
should be replaced by:
X2Gi =
∫ 120
20 m˜SW
˜XiΦ(M)dM∫ 120
20 m˜SWΦ(M)dM
, (26)
with, for a given individual star m˜SW and ˜Xi being respectively
the total mass ejected in its slow wind and the mean mass frac-
tion of a given element i in its ejecta. In that case second gener-
ation stars would all have the same composition that is given in
Table 1 for the two extreme IMF slopes found previously (i.e.,
0.4 and 1.35)11. If we take this fully mixed material and then
dilute it in a stochastic way with pristine gas, one can form sec-
ond generation stars with composition ranging between that of
11 Note that the ejecta composition is weighted by pristine matter re-
leased by the polluter at the beginning of the main sequence, when
rotational-mixing did not have the time to convey H-burning products
from the convective core to the surface. For this reason the 60 and
120 M⊙ stars eject half of their slow winds with only little abundance
variations. This explains the very similar values given in Table 1 for the
two different IMF slopes.
Fig. 7. Li depletion vs. [Na/Fe] value. Full circles indicate the obser-
vations of turnoff stars by Pasquini et al. (2005) in NGC 6752. The
theoretical predictions for the Li abundance (full and dotted lines) have
been decreased by 0.3 dex to take into account in-situ Li depletion dur-
ing the main sequence of low-mass stars (see PC06 and Charbonnel
& Primas 2005, for more details). Full lines refer to Li and Na in the
ejecta of individual fast rotating massive stars computed in Paper I; the
label indicates the corresponding initial stellar mass. The dotted line
corresponds to ejecta of a 60 M⊙ stars computed with nominal reac-
tions rates (model 60rB in Decressin et al. 2007). We use the minimum
dilution factor amin = 0.3.
Table 1. Pristine composition and mean composition of slow winds af-
ter convolution by an IMF for some elements, He is in mass fraction.
Element Initial IMF slope (x)
0.4 1.35
[Na/Fe] −0.28 0.47 0.44
[O/Fe] 0.32 0.06 0.10
[N/Fe] −0.18 0.99 0.94
[C/Fe] −0.16 −0.56 −0.53
A(Li) 2.6 −∞ −∞
He 0.245 0.40 0.37
pristine matter (in the case of very strong dilution) and that of the
mixed ejecta (in the case without dilution). Only a small range of
abundance variations12 can be achieved in this way. In this case,
the theoretical [O/Fe] ratios vary by only 0.26 dex, whereas the
observed [O/Fe] abundances span more than 1 dex in NGC 6752
(Carretta et al. 2007a).
As discussed in Sect. 2, there is additional compelling evi-
dence that the slow wind of an individual star pollutes only on a
small scale around its stellar progenitor, and that it is diluted
locally with pristine ISM. In order to constrain quantitatively
this local dilution process we use the Li variation detected in
NGC 6752 by Pasquini et al. (2005) (see Fig. 7). It is important
to recall that the massive star ejecta are totally “Li-free”, as this
fragile element is destroyed in these objects. We suppose that the
matter ejected by an individual massive stars early on the main
12 We use the two standard spectroscopic notations: [X/Fe] =
log(X/Fe) − log(X⊙/Fe⊙), and A(X) = log(X/H) + 12 with X, Fe, and
H in number density.
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sequence encounters more pristine gas and is more diluted than
the matter ejected later. As the winds are more and more en-
riched in Na in the course of the evolution of a massive polluter,
we expect an anticorrelation between Li and Na: first, Li-free
matter ejected with a low (i.e., close to initial) Na content is more
diluted in pristine matter which is Li-rich; low-mass stars with a
relatively high Li content and a relatively low Na abundance are
then created. Later, Li-free matter ejected with high Na abun-
dance is diluted with less pristine material; as a consequence, the
newly formed stars have less Li while their Na is high. The Li-Na
anticorrelation observed by Pasquini et al. (2005) thus provides
a calibration of the dilution factor a in Eq. (7). In this paper we
use the following expression for this parameter:
at = 1 − (1 − amin) tt∗ (27)
with t and t∗ respectively the current time and the total lifetime
during which low-velocity winds are ejected. amin indicates the
lower value for the dilution and a decreases from 1 to amin when
the polluter star evolves.
Since Li is destroyed in massive stars, we have that
X2GLi (at) = atXinitLi , (28)
where X2GLi is the mass fraction of Li in second generation stars
at birth, XinitLi is the value derived from WMAP data and the
standard Big Bang nucleosynthesis (A(Li) = 2.65 according to
Steigman 2006). To take into account the Li depletion (of about
0.3 dex) occurring in low-mass stars (see Charbonnel & Primas
2005), the values of X2GLi are lowered by 0.3 dex.
In Fig. 7 we superimpose our theoretical tracks for the Li-Na
anticorrelation obtained with a value of amin equal to 0.3 on the
observed anticorrelation determined by Pasquini et al. (2005) in
NGC 6752. All the tracks of massive stars show a clear Li-Na
anticorrelation with a small dispersion between those tracks (see
the continuous lines in Fig. 7).
The anticorrelation follows the same trend in our models and
in turnoff stars observed by Pasquini et al. (2005) in NGC 6752.
A dilution factor, amin, around 0.3 is needed to reproduce the
stars with the lowest Li abundance. An overall agreement (within
the observational errors) is obtained with this value as shown
in Fig. 7. However it should be noted that uncertainties on the
used nuclear reaction rates can modify this anticorrelation. To
illustrate this point we show in Fig. 7 the wind composition of
a 60 M⊙ rotating star computed with a different set of reaction
rates (dotted line, model 60rB in Paper I). In this case, the Na
enrichment largely exceeds the observed values for the same di-
lution factor. Thus the uncertainties about the nuclear reaction
rates prevent firmer conclusions from being reached.
With the above prescription for at we can use Eq. (10) to
compute the global dilution factor d. We find that d ≃ 1.15 for
both scenarios. The previous findings on the mass budget ob-
tained with d = 1 are thus still valid.
5.6. Theoretical ONa distribution
We compute the theoretical [O/Na] distribution function with the
parameters we have set up previously for Scenarios I and II (see
Eqs. (21) and (24)). A variable dilution factor at is used with
the parameter amin = 0.3 (see Eq. (27)). Our results are gathered
in Fig. 8 which displays the [O/Na] distribution function. First
generation stars representing 15% of the present day distribution
are depicted in the hatched area in Fig. 8.
Fig. 8. Distribution function of [O/Na] obtained in Scenario I (top) and
II (bottom) shown as thick lines. Variable dilution factor with amin = 0.3
is taken into account (see Eq. (27)). The label “1st gene” indicates the
percentage of first generation long-lived stars remaining in the clus-
ter throughout its evolution. Hatched areas indicate the first generation
or “normal” stars. We also superimpose the observed distribution his-
togram in NGC 6752 (Carretta et al. 2007a) indicated with the dotted
and dashed thin lines which have the same meaning as in Fig. 3.
Comparing the two upper panels of Fig. 8, we see that the
distributions are strikingly similar. How are two such different
scenario possible? We first note that, by construction, the num-
ber ratio of anomalous to normal stars is the same in the two
scenarios (the parameters have been chosen in order to obtain
the same ratio of 85/15). One can make this ratio appear in the
denominator of Eqs. (21) and (24) putting in evidence fSW(1+d).
Doing this we see that whatever the scenario considered, the dis-
tribution is proportional to the ratio of two quantities involving
only masses released by slow winds. A decrease of the slope of
the IMF thus produces a similar increase of both the numerator
and the denominator.
The peak in the distribution around [O/Na] ∼ −0.1 is due
to the stars in the mass range 20–40 M⊙ which have a longer
evolution before reaching the break-up, so that they are more
mixed when they release their slow winds.
The dilution with pristine gas adds to the slow winds ma-
terial characterised with high values of [O/Na], therefore dilu-
tion increases the values of [O/Na]. With a amin parameter of 0.3
no second generation stars can be produced with a [O/Na] ratio
lower than −1 whereas large amounts of winds generated by the
60 and 120 M⊙ have a [O/Na] ratio lower than −1. NGC 6752
can possibly harbour a population of super-O-poor only detected
with a strong Na abundance (see the dashed line in Fig. 8). For
those stars the O abundance is not directly measured but indi-
rectly determined through the measure of the Na abundance and
using the Na-O anticorrelation. If this group is real we need to
change the minimal amount for the mixing to amin ≃ 0.03. But
in that case, very low abundances of Li are expected. At the mo-
ment no Li measurements have been performed at the surface
of non-evolved stars with such a high Na content. If feasible,
such a measurement would represent an interesting extension of
the anticorrelation observed by Pasquini et al. (2005). Another
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Fig. 9. Mass ejected by slow winds with various helium contents for
different initial mass models.
possibility to explain these very O-poor stars has been suggested
by D’Antona & Ventura (2007). These authors explain these
stars as resulting from a mixing occurring in the observed star
itself along the red giant branch. This mixing would occur only
in He-rich stars, because in these stars mixing would not be in-
hibited by µ-gradients.
If we compare our results with the distribution obtained by
Carretta et al. (2007a) (lower panel in Fig. 8) we can recover
well stars with [O/Na] in the range between −1 and 0.7 although
the computed distribution does not recover the exact shape of
that observed. We however emphasise that the agreement is quite
reasonable in view of the very small number of free parameters.
Indeed, given a set of fast rotating massive star models and im-
posing a given value for the ratio of anomalous to normal stars
comparable to that observed in NGC 6752, the computed distri-
bution depends on only one parameter which is amin. Nature is
probably more complicated. For example, we considered only
one rotational velocity for our massive stars, while real stars
probably present a distribution of velocities. Some uncertainties
pertain to the nuclear reaction rates (see the effect in Fig. 7),
which may affect the distribution of the composition of the slow
winds and therefore of the second generation stars. Moreover,
as briefly indicated above, the computed distribution depends on
the dilution factor, a parameter which is difficult to constrain pre-
cisely and which we modelled here in a very simple way. In view
of all these caveats, we think that the results obtained are quite
encouraging. In the next sections, we provide some predictions
which might be used in the future to confirm the scenarios pre-
sented in this paper.
6. Helium content, 12C/13C and 16O/17O isotopic
ratios
6.1. He ejecta from massive polluters
Figure 9 shows the composition in helium (in mass fraction) of
the slow winds ejected by the massive star models of Paper I.
Fig. 10. Top panel: distribution function of He (mass fraction) of low-
mass stars for second (white area) and first (hatched area) generation
stars. Bottom panel: cumulative distribution function of He in low-mass
stars.
The higher the initial mass of the polluter, the higher the max-
imum He value in the wind. For models of 20 and 40 M⊙ the
mass fraction of He in the wind can reach a value of 0.30 and
0.45 respectively, while it can be as high as 0.80 in more massive
models. Such a high value in the latter case is due to the com-
bined action of a more vigorous internal mixing during the evo-
lution of the polluter and especially during the main sequence,
and to a stronger mass-loss which reveals H-processed layers.
For the 120 M⊙ the He mass fraction in the wind is already 0.80
at H-exhaustion and reaches 0.90 at the end of the LBV phase.
6.2. He content of second generation long-lived stars
Let us now use these predictions for the He content of the slow
wind of massive stars, in order to derive the range in the He
content of second generation long-lived stars.
The number fraction of second generation long-lived stars as
a function of their helium content is shown in Fig. 10. Only the
case for Scenario II is shown (the results would be very simi-
lar in the case of Scenario I). The theoretical distribution is that
expected at the birth of the second generation stars13. An ex-
tended tail is present toward very high values (up to 0.75) with
around 12% of the low-mass stars displaying a He content higher
than 0.4.
It should be noted that some observational features in glob-
ular clusters such as the multiple sequences in ω Cen (Bedin
et al. 2004) and NGC 2808 (Piotto et al. 2007) are explained by
an He enrichment of the low-mass stars up to He ≃ 0.4 (Norris
2004; Piotto et al. 2005; D’Antona et al. 2005). Differences in
the HB morphology seem also related to high He value (around
13 Internal mixing processes may indeed slightly change the surface
composition of stars during their lifetime (for instance during the red
giant phase at the first dredge-up the 12C/13C drops to about 3.5, with
C and Li decrease accompanied with an N increase). Thus the present
predictions can only be compared with the observed surface composi-
tion of present day low mass stars which are still on the Main Sequence
or at an evolutionary stage before the first dredge-up episode.
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Fig. 11. Number fraction of stars of the second generation composed of
material with various 12C/13C ratios. The hatched area corresponds to
first generation stars.
0.4) (D’Antona & Caloi 2004; D’Antona et al. 2005; Caloi &
D’Antona 2007; Busso et al. 2007). Our model of fast rotating
massive stars can easily produce winds with such a value and
seem to be a good candidate to be at the origin of these features.
However we defer the discussion of this point to a future paper.
6.3. Carbon isotopic ratio
We do the same exercise for 12C and 13C. Figure 11 shows the
number fraction of stars as a function of their 12C/13C isotopic
ratio at birth. Only the case with Salpeter IMF (Scenario II) is
shown as the result is almost independent of the adopted IMF.
We obtain a bimodal distribution with a broader peak at low
12C/13C value. The peak around 240 is only made of first gen-
eration stars14. We note that most of the matter ejected in the
slow wind is near CN equilibrium, i.e., it has 12C/13C ∼ 3.8.
Dilution with pristine matter shifts the corresponding peak to
slightly higher values. Thus many second generation stars are
expected to be born with 12C/13C around 15–20.
Some observations of the 12C/13C are available in the litera-
ture. For subgiants in NGC 6752, Carretta et al. (2005) found
values between 3 and 11 remarkably near the values we ob-
tain for the peak centered on low 12C/13C values. Thus the ratio
in second generation stars is found, as expected, to be low but
not at the equilibrium. The observed values are however slightly
smaller than the theoretical one. This might indicate a lower di-
lution factor. Typically, to retrieve the peak around 10, we need
to use a dilution factor amin of 0.1.
6.4. Oxygen isotopic ratios
Let us first recall that, during the core H-burning phase, 17O
is produced in stars with initial mass ≤40 M⊙ and is slightly
14 The value of 240 is taken from galactic chemical evolution from
Prantzos et al. (1996). A different value around 90 would not change
the picture: we would still obtain a bimodal distribution with a high
value narrow peak at 90 accompanied with a broad one at lower values.
Fig. 12. Number fraction of stars of the second generation composed of
material with various 16O/17O ratios. The hatched area corresponds to
first generation stars.
destroyed in more massive stars, while 16O is destroyed in all
massive stars. Since in all cases, the burning rate of 16O is
faster than that 17O, the isotopic ratio15 16O/17O decreases from
2500 (original value) to values between 300 (20 M⊙) and 650
(120 M⊙).
Figure 12 displays the predictions for the initial composition
of anomalous stars obtained for Scenario II with a variable dilu-
tion factor (amin = 0.3). The gap between 400 and 1000 is merely
artificial as the lowest values are entirely due to the 20 M⊙ while
the 40 M⊙ stars start at a ratio of 1000. So the stars between 20
and 40 M⊙ will likely fill this gap. We see that only a few percent
of stars present 16O/17O ratios of the order of a few hundred at
birth.
6.5. Expected (anti)correlations
Figure 13 what are the expected relations between the value
of [O/Na] in second generation stars at birth and various other
chemical characteristics: helium content, [C/N], 12C/13C and
16O/17O ratios. These (anti)correlations correspond to those
which should be observed in globular clusters today provided
only non-evolved stars are used, i.e., stars which have not yet
undergone any change of their surface abundance due to internal
mixing processes. Many interesting points can be seen:
– The relations He-[O/Na] predicted by the different initial
mass models present very small dispersions. This indicates
that stars observed with a given value of [O/Na] should show
very similar helium enrichment.
– We see that the dispersion of the [C/N] ratio at a given value
of [O/Na] is quite small if only the most massive stars are
considered (M ≥ 40 M⊙). Due to the 20 M⊙ contribution,
15 The nuclear rates of the reactions 17O(p, γ) and 17O(p, α) present
large uncertainties for temperatures higher than 100 × 106 K which un-
dermine the predictions for explosive nucleosynthesis. However at tem-
peratures reached at the center of main-sequence massive stars (around
50 × 106 K) those uncertainties remain small, at similar level than that
of 16O(p, γ).
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the dispersion can reach values of 0.4 dex in [C/N] at [O/Na]
equal to about −0.5. In general, the higher the initial mass,
the higher the [C/N] ratio for a given [O/Na] ratio. This re-
flects the fact noted above that the slow wind of lower initial
mass stars contains mainly advanced processed material (low
[C/N] values) because they reach the critical velocity only at
a late time during the main-sequence phase.
– The dispersion of the 12C/13C ratio decreases for lower val-
ues of [O/Na]. All the stars with [O/Na] ratios below about
−0.6 are predicted to show values of the 12C/13C ratios be-
tween 15 and 20.
– The isotopic ratio 16O/17O presents large dispersions for a
given [O/Na] ratio on nearly the whole range of [O/Na] val-
ues. In the case that only very massive stars (M & 60 M⊙)
would contribute to provide the material rich in H-burning
products, this ratio would remain above 2000.
It would be of course interesting to study to what extent these re-
lations depend also on the rotational velocities considered, on the
initial metallicity and on the mass range. It is of course the hope
that such predictions will stimulate new observations which will
provide further constraints on the origin of (part of) the matter
which was used to form the anomalous stars.
7. Recall of the main results and discussion
In this paper we have explored some consequences of the “winds
of fast rotating massive stars” scenario described in Paper I.
The two scenarios recalled above involve three free param-
eters: the slope of the IMF of the polluters, the dilution factors
(either the global d, or the local at), and the number fraction of
stars of the first generation which has been lost by the cluster
during its lifetime.
To constrain the values of these free parameters we used
the following observed features: the observed number ratio of
anomalous to normal stars and the Li-Na anticorrelation ob-
served for turnoff stars. Given a set of stellar models, this last
feature depends only on the local dilution factor at. From the
observed Li-Na anticorrelation in NGC 6752 by Pasquini et al.
(2005) and adopting the Eq. (28) for at, we obtain a value of 0.3
for amin, the minimum value of the dilution factor (see Sect. 5.5).
As expressed by the form of at, the mixing occurs in the vicinity
of the mass losing star. The degree of mixing varies as a func-
tion of the mass losing star evolution. Inserting the expression
for at in Eq. (10), we obtain a global dilution factor d of the or-
der of one. It means that the total mass of second generation stars
amounts to about twice the total mass released under the form of
slow winds by massive stars.
Given the above values for the dilution factors, the observed
number ratio of anomalous to normal stars depends only on the
two remaining free parameters. In Scenario I, the cluster loses
no stars and no stellar remnants. In this case, the IMF is con-
strained. In Scenario II, the slope of the IMF is set to 1.35 and
e1GLL is constrained. To produce a high number of polluted stars(typically 5.7 times the number of normal stars as observed in
NGC 6752) we need either (a) in Scenario I, a flat IMF with a
slope for massive stars around 0.55 or (b) in Scenario II, that
about 96% of the unpolluted low-mass stars has been lost by the
cluster.
Using the two sets of free parameters obtained in Scenarios
I and II, we produced predictions for the following features:
the variation of the number fraction of (non-evolved) long-lived
stars as a function of their surface values of [O/Na], of helium, of
12C/13C and of 16O/17O, the relations between the [O/Na] ratios
and the helium, 12C/13C, 16O/17O and [C/N] ratios. Predictions
for the mass of the present day globular clusters expressed as
fractions of the mass of the gas which has been used to form
stars has also been obtained, as well as how the present day mass
is distributed among first and second long-lived generation stars,
and stellar remnants.
The following results have been obtained:
– The way the number fraction of stars varies as a function
of the surface composition is similar in the two scenarios
provided the adopted free parameters give the same number
ratio of anomalous to normal stars and the same dilution fac-
tors.
– In both scenarios, we can produce a [O/Na] anticorrelation
in the range −1 ≤ [O/Na] ≤ 0.62. Quite remarkably, this
range corresponds to that observed in NGC 6752 if one con-
siders only the set of stars for which both measurements of
oxygen and sodium are available. The possible super-O-poor
stars, whose presence is indirectly inferred in some globular
clusters, need a lower dilution coefficient or some additional
mixing occurring in the star itself.
– In both scenarios with our adopted free parameters, around
12% of the low-mass stars are expected to display a He
content higher than 0.4 (in mass fraction). Note that He-
enrichment is obtained keeping the sum C+N+O equals to
its initial value as requested by the observations.
– A tight anti-correlation is predicted between the helium
abundance and the value of the ratio [O/Na] at the surface of
turnoff stars. How this anti-correlation is modified by some
internal mixing occurring during the ascent of the red giant
branch will be studied in a forthcoming paper.
– More than 30% of stars are expected to have surface 12C/13C
ratios between 10 and 30.
– The ratios 12C/13C and [O/Na] are correlated. All the stars
with [O/Na] ratios below about −0.6 are predicted to show
values of the 12C/13C ratios between 15 and 20.
– Only a few percent of stars present 16O/17O ratios of the order
of a few hundred at birth.
– A correlation with very a large dispersion is predicted be-
tween the ratios 16O/17O and [O/Na]. In the case that only
stars more massive than about 60 M⊙ would contribute to
the building-up of the chemical anomalies in globular clus-
ters, then only values above 2000 would be expected for this
ratio.
– A correlation between [C/N] and [O/Na] is expected, whose
dispersion increases at lower [O/Na] values.
– In the case of Scenario I (IMF slope of 0.55, e1GLL = e2GLL =
e1Grem = e
2G
rem = 0, amin = 0.3), the present day mass clus-
ter represents about half of the mass which has been used to
form stars. The rest consists of matter ejected by stars and
lost by the clusters. The mass locked into remnants repre-
sents 19% of the mass of the present day cluster, the first and
second generation stars respectively 12 and 69%.
– In the case of Scenario II (IMF slope of 1.35, e1GLL = e1Grem =
0.958, amin = 0.3), the present day mass cluster represents
about 9% of the mass which has been used to form stars. The
rest consists of matter ejected by stars and of stars and stellar
remnants lost by the cluster. The mass locked into remnants
represents 8% of the mass of the present day cluster, the first
and second generation stars respectively 16 and 76%.
Obviously our two scenarios are schematic views of the real for-
mation of globular clusters. We review their respective advan-
tages and drawbacks in Sect. 7.2.
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Fig. 13. Upper left: expected anti-correlation between helium and [O/Na] for second generation stars (at birth!) born from material ejected through
slow winds of different initial mass models. Upper right: same as the upper left panel for the correlation between [C/N] and [O/Na]. Lower left:
same as the upper left panel for the correlation between 12C/13C and [O/Na]. Lower right: same as the upper left panel for the correlation between
16O/17O and [O/Na].
7.1. Comparisons with other globular clusters
In the present study, we have provided some constraints on the
slope of the IMF, on the degree of evaporation of the cluster and
on the dilution factor based on observations of the globular clus-
ter NGC 6752. We consider to what extent using other globular
clusters, the conclusion would have been different.
First, let us recall the fact that the dilution factors have been
constrained on the basis of the Li-Na anticorrelation observed
at the surface of turnoff stars in NGC 6752. In the absence of
similar data for other clusters, we assume that the same dilution
factor applies in all globular clusters.
Thus for other globular clusters the other two observed fea-
ture which can be used to constrain the slope of the IMF of the
polluters and the degree of evaporation of stars are the observed
ratio of anomalous to normal stars and the distribution of anoma-
lous stars with given chemical abundances.
The observed ratio of anomalous to normal stars in
NGC 2808 (Carretta et al. 2006), NGC 6752 (Carretta et al.
2007a), and NGC 6218 (Carretta et al. 2007b) are respectively
30% (PC06), 15% and 15%. As discussed in Sect. 5.2, a higher
proportion of first generation stars induces a steeper IMF in
both scenarios (see Fig. 4). In the case of Scenario I, the IMF
slope remains much flatter than a Salpeter IMF even when the
fraction of first generation stars amounts to 30%. In the frame-
work of Scenario II, a higher proportion of first generation stars
allows the cluster to lose less first generation stars, given an
IMF slope. However, passing from 15% to 30% for the frac-
tion of first generation stars will not change a lot the degree of
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Fig. 14. Observed [O/Na] distribution function in NGC 2808 (top),
NGC 6752 (middle), and NGC 6218 (bottom). Full lines indicate dis-
tribution function obtained with detection or limits of O in stars while
dashed lines indicate distribution obtained by a global anti-correlation
relationship to obtain O abundance.
evaporation. From Fig. 4, we can roughly estimate that it will
cause the value of e1GLL decrease from 0.958 to about 0.85.
Figure 14 displays the observed distribution function of the
[O/Na] ratio in NGC 2808, NGC 6752, and NGC 6218. Despite
that the three globular clusters have similar metallicity, they
present distinct shapes for their [O/Na] distribution function. In
particular, NGC 2808 presents a large population of super-O-
poor stars. In NGC 6752 the presence of super-O-poor stars is
only inferred from the Na abundance, and NGC 6218 has al-
most no such stars. These differences are unlikely to be due to an
observational bias since the globular clusters have been studied
with the same protocol. In fact they could reflect different dy-
namical histories among the globular clusters. It should be noted
that the present day cluster mass of NGC 2808 is higher than that
of NGC 6752, and NGC 6752 is heavier than NGC 6218. This is
in line with the finding of Carretta (2006) of indications that the
GCs with higher masses have more pronounced abundance vari-
ations. With a similar IMF a moremassive cluster will havemore
massive stars available to create the abundance anomalies. In ad-
dition we can expect that more massive clusters have a deeper
potential well and so a better ability to retain the slow winds of
massive stars.
From the above considerations, we can thus conclude that us-
ing other globular clusters to constrain the free parameters of our
two scenarios would not significantly change our conclusions
concerning the slope of the IMF or the degree of evaporation
of stars. However, probably other parameters, such as the ini-
tial mass of the cluster, enter into play in the global picture. We
defer the discussion of this point to another paper where further
aspects of the dynamical history of the clusters will be accounted
for.
7.2. The pros and cons of the two scenarios
Finally we compare the two scenarios explored in this paper.
An advantage of Scenario I is that it allows the cluster to re-
tain its first generation of stars and thus to suffer no or negligible
evaporation. Looking at the mass of young globular clusters, it
seems a reasonable hypothesis (Östlin et al. 2007). Indeed these
young globular clusters present masses in the range of the ob-
served masses of present day old galactic globular clusters. Of
course we are not sure that the young globular clusters we see
today are formed in the same way as those which gave birth to
the old galactic globular clusters. Most of the young globular
clusters are formed during galaxy merging, while at least part
of the old galactic globular clusters may have been formed by
a rapid collapse a proto-halo cloud. On the other hand a disad-
vantage of Scenario I is that it imposes a very flat IMF. At the
moment there is no direct empirical evidence that the IMF de-
pends on any physical parameters such as for instance star for-
mation efficiency, the metallicity or the stellar density (Massey
et al. 1995). Thus this is probably at the present time a drawback
of this scenario.
The advantage of Scenario II is that it allows the use of a
standard slope for the IMF. The disadvantage however is that it
imposes a very serious loss of first generation stars. We propose
a reasonable explanation for why only first generation stars are
lost based on the mass segregation of massive stars, but we must
admit that the requirement to lose more than 95% of this gen-
eration of stars might be too demanding. Baumgardt & Kroupa
(2007) compute a grid of globular clusters (N-body simulations)
to study the effect of residual-gas expulsion on the survival rate
and final properties of star clusters. They found that some sur-
vival clusters could lose a large part of their initial mass (up to
85%). Models of the dynamics of globular clusters with two stel-
lar populations are still required to check whether the strong re-
quirement we need can be achieved or not (e.g., Downing& Sills
2007).
Thus, we see that whatever scenario is realised, the pecu-
liar abundance patterns observed in globular clusters requires
some quite extreme assumptions: either a flat IMF or a very
strong evaporation of stars or a combination of the two aspects.
Moreover, as explained in more detail in paper I, we have to as-
sume that the first generation of massive stars contained a very
high proportion of fast rotators. Is that high proportion of fast
rotators due to the peculiar mode of star formation in dense clus-
ters? Are there any other observational hints supporting the ex-
istence of these fast rotators? What would be the consequences
of this population of massive fast rotators on the frequency of
gamma ray bursts in very young globular clusters? We leave
open these questions for the moment and we shall probably come
back to them in future work. A point however which appears
worthwhile to underline here is that massive fast rotators appear
to be interesting objects not only to explain the abundance pat-
terns in globular clusters, but also the high N/O ratios observed
in very metal poor halo stars (Chiappini et al. 2005, 2006) and
some C-rich Ultra Metal Poor Stars (Meynet et al. 2006; Hirschi
2007).
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Conclusions
During this thesis I have mainly studied the effects of rotation in stellar evolution models
in the context of the abundance anomalies in globular clusters. These clusters harbour a
first population of stars which display the same chemical pattern as field stars of similar
metallicity. In addition, in all studied clusters a second population is observed with strong
abundance variations on light elements. These stars are depleted in C, O and Mg, while
their abundances in N, Na and Al are enhanced. These chemical features reveal that a
previous generation of massive stars have polluted the cluster gas at the time of formation
of these long-lived anomalous stars.
First I have investigated the effects of rotation inside AGB stars as they were previously
thought to be the progenitors of the abundance anomalies. In standard models, the
competitive effects of the third dredge-up (3DUP) and hot bottom burning (HBB) do not
permit the reproduction of the ONa anticorrelation and other chemical features. Indeed
in the case of weak 3DUPs, both O and Na are destroyed by HBB, while strong 3DUPs
lead to a concomitant increase of these elements. In addition to the many uncertainties
which undermine the predictions of AGB stars, we have shown that rotation complicates
the picture. Indeed during the central He-burning phase, rotationally-induced mixing
transports C, O and Ne outside the convective core in the He buffer. In massive AGB
models (Mini ≥ 4 M), during the second dredge-up, the convective envelope deepens
enough to reach these CONe-rich layers so that the surface composition is greatly modified
compared to non-rotating models. We have also computed further changes due to 3DUPs
and HBB and we found that none of our rotating models is able to display chemical
patterns in agreement with the observations. Therefore we conclude that massive AGB
stars are unlikely to be responsible for the abundance anomalies in globular clusters.
Then I investigated the strong impacts of an initially fast rotation on the evolution
of massive stars. Owing to their fast rotation, they reach the critical limit during their
main sequence so that the surface layers are unbound from the star. It ensues that a
large mass loss through the equator and a slowly expanding equatorial disk is likely to be
formed and be kept inside the GC’s potential well. In addition the rotationally-induced
mixing in the radiative layers conveys the matter from the convective H-burning core to
the surface. Thus the ejected matter is enriched by H-burning and displayed chemical
compositions in agreement with the observations. These points lead to the “winds of
fast rotating massive stars” scenario developed in this thesis to explain the formation of
abundance anomalies in GCs. This scenario demands that the pollution occurs in small
scale around the massive progenitors and some pollution with pristine gas is needed to
recover the whole abundance anomalies.
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In the context of the proposed scenario, we investigated consequences regarding the
dynamical properties of the clusters in their youth. By comparing the ratio of matter
available in long-lived stars to the mass of the stellar winds released by massive stars to
the observational [O/Na] ratio, we find that either (a) the initial mass function of the
stars needs to be strongly biased toward massive stars or (b) a significant part of the
normal long-lived stars has to escape the cluster in the course of its evolution. Finally
we find that a small fraction of the chemically anomalous stars have a surprisingly high
value for their initial He content.
Future directions
During this thesis I have focused my work on the stellar evolution models of the stars
that could be hold responsible of the abundance anomalies seen in globular clusters. It
should be worth now examining the evolution of the low-mass He-rich stars with anoma-
lous composition as we have found that such stars can form a noticeable population in
the globular clusters. As the lifetime of the stars decreases when the He abundance in-
creases, we can expect that the two populations behave differently. This study of He-rich
stars can also be useful to check the combined scenario of D’Antona & Ventura (2007)
who proposed that O-poor stars (i.e., with [O/Fe] > −0.5) are produced by primordial
pollution while the super-O-poor stars observed in some clusters (with [O/Fe] ≤ −0.5)
come from additional mixing along the RGB occurring only in the case of He-rich stars.
Indeed as we have seen in Chapter 2, strong mixing is inhibited on the RGB by the large
µ-gradient above the H-burning shell. In He-rich stars, this µ-gradient is expected to
be lower (if not erased). We could explore whether thermohaline mixing, which explains
well the change in Li, C and N in He-normal stars, can also produce more pronounced
variations in heavier elements in He-rich stars.
As we now have a promising scenario to produce the abundance anomalies in globular
clusters, it is necessary to study the dynamical evolution of clusters taking into account
fast rotating massive stars. First, Bekki & Norris (2006) analysed several scenarios which
attempt to explain the He-rich blue MS in Ω Cen. They investigated the case of pollution
by massive AGB, winds of massive stars, or type II supernovae. Each of these scenarios
needed a top-heavy IMF to produce a sufficient amount of He. However such an IMF also
produces many massive stars. When those stars explode in supernovae they sweep away
the remaining intracluster gas so that the total cluster mass decreases sharply, leaving the
cluster unbound. As in our scenario, part of the gas expelled by massive stars is used to
form new stars, and the requirement raised by Bekki & Norris (2006) on the IMF could
be alleviated.
We could determine some dynamical timescales associated with our scenario. If we
assume mass segregation at the birth of the cluster, the polluted stars would be expected
to be born also near the center while the standard stars would be present in the external
part of the cluster. In this case it will be worthwhile determining the timescale for this
radial distribution to be erased by internal cluster dynamics. We will thus constrain the
time allowed to expel from the cluster only the standard long-lived stars. The study of the
dynamics of the two populations clusters would also allow testing whether the supernovae
lead to sufficient mass loss to unbind the radially more extended original unpolluted stars.
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This approach gives two independent constraints on the IMF. First is the requirement that
sufficient polluted material be lost from massive stars to form the second generation, and
second the requirement that supernovae-driven mass loss unbinds most of the original
unpolluted stars.
Determining the evolution of some useful dynamical parameters like the escape velocity
at the center of the cluster and at the half-mass radius will also constrain the ability of
those systems to retain the slow stellar winds. Current discussions have been done with
the present-day observed escape velocity by Gnedin et al. (2002) who showed that more
than 60% of the clusters have escape-velocities higher than 20 km s−1, demonstrating that
most of the present day globular clusters are able to retain the gas. These parameters
will allow us to explore the early cluster evolution in order to verify what characteristics
make dense stellar clusters a suitable environment to produce H-processed abundance
variations.
It should be noted that the theoretical background for studying the links between
chemical and dynamical cluster evolution are already set up (Parmentier et al. 1999;
Recchi & Danziger 2005). However these studies have not focused on the information
which can be inferred from chemical variations to constrain the dynamical properties of
globular clusters. This is the next step we propose to make in a very near future.
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The fate of super-AGB stars at low metallicity
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Abstract. Super-AGBs are stars massive enough to ignite carbon off center and to climb the asymptotic giant branch (where
they undergo thermal pulses) after core carbon exhaustion. The destiny of these stars, ONe white dwarfs or neutron stars,
depends essentially on the ability of the mass loss to peel the stellar envelope before the core reaches the critical mass for
electron captures to occur. Here, we focus on a super-AGB stars of 8.5 M⊙ at Z=0.0001 and investigate the effects of various
mass loss prescriptions. We study the interplay between mass loss and diffusive overshooting below the convective envelope.
The former determines the duration of the AGB phase and the final state of the star; the latter affects the increase of the core
mass and the nucleosynthesis as well.
Keywords: stars:sAGB
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INTRODUCTION
Super-AGBs (sAGB) are stars in the mass range ∼ 8−
11 M⊙ which link normal AGB stars to massive ones.
They ignite carbon and form an ONe white dwarf be-
fore climbing the asymptotic giant branch. Compared to
normal AGB stars, sAGB have not deserved as much at-
tention in the past years despite their many astrophysical
interests. With their peculiar nucleosynthesis, they can
be important contributors to the ISM enrichment. Miyaji
& Nomoto (1987) and Nomoto (1987) first showed that
a degenerate ONe core of 1.37 M⊙ undergoes core col-
lapse induced by electron captures. More recently, Ri-
tossa et al. (1999) using fully consistent simulations
reached the same conclusion and these authors (Ritossa
et al. 1996, Iben et al. 1997) also explored the the ther-
mally pulsing AGB phase of these stars. It appears that
the fate of those stars strongly depends on the compe-
tition between mass loss rate and core growth rate dur-
ing the AGB phase. If the white dwarf mass reaches
1.37 M⊙, core collapse occurs providing SN and a neu-
tron star remnant. On other hand, if the mass loss is ef-
ficient enough to expel all the envelope before the core
reaches this critical mass, the electron captures will be
prevented. This time the star forms a planetary nebulae
and a ONe white dwarf.
Here we investigate a star of 8.5 M⊙ at low metal-
licity (Z = 10−4) in order to address this last point. We
use the stellar evolution code STAREVOL (see Siess et
al. 1997, 2000 for more details). From the ZAMS up to
the early-AGB phase we use the Reimers (1975) pre-
scription for mass loss. The convective boundary are
identified with the Schwarzschild criterion, and no over-
shooting is included. Our nuclear network includes 53
species from protons to 37Cl and fully accounts for the
energetics of hydrogen, helium and carbon burning.
In the following section we present the main features
of the evolution of this star during the central combus-
tion of H and He and the off-center C-burning. Then sev-
eral assumptions are made to investigate the effects of
mass loss and overshooting during the thermally pulsing
sAGB phase.
FROM MS TO C-BURNING
Figure 1 presents the HR diagram for the 8.5 M⊙ star at
Z = 10−4 and Tab. 1 resumes the lifetime and the mass
of the core.
Because of its low metallicity, this star does not climb
the RGB after central H exhaustion and it does not un-
dergo the first dredge-up, contrary to the model of Ri-
tossa et al. (1996) at solar composition. Thus surface
composition remains unaltered up to the occurrence of
the second dredge-up on the early-AGB phase.
After central He-exhaustion, a degenerate CO core is
built and the star ascents the AGB where it becomes a red
giant. The convective envelope sinks until it reaches the
hydrogen burning shell. Surface abundances are modi-
fied by revealing CN-cycle products (the 12C/13C ratio
falls from 90 to 17) and the Li abundance drops from
ε(Li) = 2.6 to 0.5.
Meanwhile as helium burns in shell, the CO core
grows in mass. When it reaches 1.18 M⊙, the maximum
temperature reached is high enough to ignite carbon off-
center. Due to the partial degeneracy of the plasma, a
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HeB
MS
PMS
CB
TP−AGB8.5 Mo, Z = 0.0001
FIGURE 1. HR diagram of the 8.5 M⊙, Z = 10−4 star.
Evolutionary phases are also indicated: pre main sequence
(PMS), main sequence (MS), central Helium burning (HeB),
carbon burning (CB) and thermal pulses (TP-AGB).
thermal runaway develops which generates a first con-
vective zone (see Fig. 2) The nuclear energy released
during the C flash (LC = 1.4× 106 L⊙) produces an ex-
pansion of the shells surrounding the core which in turn
alleviates the weight of the central layers. As a result,
the core expands as the envelope is pushed outward. The
inner temperature and density decrease and carbon burn-
ing is quenched. So the convective zone retracts when the
carbon luminosity drops.
With the decline of nuclear energy production, core
contraction resumes until the temperature reaches ∼ 6×
108K and carbon ignites again in a new convective zone,
deeper in the star. However during this second carbon
ignition, the matter has a lower degeneracy so the flash is
less violent and the shells beneath the convective carbon
burning zone are less expanded than in the first case. An
energy balance between neutrino loss and nuclear energy
production can be achieved and a steady carbon burning
flame is now propagating toward the center.
Carbon burning mainly produces 20Ne and releases
TABLE 1. Lifetime of main sequence and He burn-
ing phase, and core mass for the 8.5 M⊙, Z = 0.0001
star. For carbon burning and second dredge-up, time
is counted from the onset of the first carbon flash.
Phase lifetime MHe MCO MONe
yr M⊙ M⊙ M⊙
MS(end) 25.7 (6) 1.18 – –
HeB(end) 4.6 (6) 2.28 1.07 –
CB(begin) 0 2.30 1.18 –
CB(center) 7.1 (3) 2.30 1.21 0.64
2DUP 1.3 (4) 1.228 1.227 1.21
CBS
HBS
HeBS
FIGURE 2. Kippenhahn diagram during the carbon burning
phase: hatched areas correspond to convective regions, dotted
and dashed lines indicate the maximum, the upper and lower
limits of the burning zones for carbon, helium and hydrogen.
Time is counted from the onset of the first carbon flash.
a substantial number of α particles which react mostly
with 16O. When the carbon flame reaches the center, after
∼ 4000 yr, the core is mainly made of 16O and 20Ne with
mass fractions of 0.65 and 0.26, respectively. 23Na and
24Mg contribute to a level of 4 and 2 %. Other species
like 21Ne, 12C and 27Al act as traces elements.
Then carbon burning occurs in shell around the ONe
core. In our calculation three secondary convective pock-
ets form outside the core due to the release of energy by
the burning of some remaining carbon (Fig. 2).
At the end of the central carbon burning phase, the
convective envelope sinks again and the second dredge-
up is completed as it reaches the bottom of the helium
burning shell. Helium is brought to the surface and its
abundance raises from 0.25 to 0.36. Metallicity increases
by a factor of 6 mainly due to primary 12C, built in the
He burning shell. Some primary 16O and 14N are also
brought to the surface.
After the completion of the 2DUP, hydrogen burning
resumes in a shell while carbon burning is ending. Ther-
mal pulses then develop around a ONe core of 1.22 M⊙.
At the beginning of this phase, only 10−3 M⊙ has been
lost by the stellar wind.
AGB PHASE
Assumptions to calculate the TPAGB phase
In order to investigate in more detail the fate of sAGB
stars, we started tests computations at the beginning of
the early-AGB following the formation of the ONe core,
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FIGURE 3. Maximum helium luminosity during a pulse (top, left), duration of the interpulse (top, center), mass of the core
(bottom, left) and the star (bottom, center), surface mass fraction of 12C (top, right) and 23Na (bottom, right) at each pulse during
the TPAGB phase for caseA (small triangles),B (circles) and C (squares). Time is counted from the onset of the first carbon flash.
using different assumptions on mass loss and mixing:
• Case A is computed with a high mass loss rate
given by Blöcker (1995) usually recommended for
AGB stars, and without mixing except convection.
• Case B uses also Blöcker (1995) mass loss rate,
but diffusive overshooting following Herwig (2000)
below the envelope is added in order to trigger
third dredge-ups (3DUP) and to explore the conse-
quences of these events for the evolution of the star.
• Case C is computed with a lower mass loss rate as
prescribed by the Jager et al. (1998) formulation,
and without overshooting.
In all cases, the mass loss rate is scaled by a factor√
Z/Z⊙.
Fig. 3 shows some characteristics for these three cases:
maximum He luminosity during the pulse (LHe), duration
of the interpulse (τIP), core, stellar mass and surface
abundances of 12C and 23Na are also given at each pulse.
Standard case
Case A has been evolved through 176 pulses which
represents 18000 yr of evolution. Compared to stan-
dard AGB models of lower mass, the thermal pulses are
weaker as helium luminosity saturates around 106 L⊙.
With a mean duration of about 1 year, the thermal pulses
are short. They are also frequent since the interpulses last
only ∼ 100 years.
As we use the strict Schwarzschild criterion to de-
fine the convective limits, this model does not suffer
3DUP episodes. Only the very efficient hot bottom burn-
ing (TBCE = 130× 106 K) at the base of the convective
envelope is able to modify the surface abundances during
the AGB phase. Carbon and oxygen are efficiently con-
verted into nitrogen due to CNO cycles. NeNa and MgAl
chains are also activated. Fig. 3 shows effect of CN cycle
on 12C and the destruction at high temperature of 23Na to
the benefit of 24Mg mainly.
In case A , the mass loss rate reaches 1.6 ×
10−4 M⊙ yr−1 at the end of the computation and
by this time the star has lost 3.3 M⊙. Meanwhile the
He-free core grows from 1.228 M⊙ to 1.240 M⊙. A
crude extrapolation of these data indicates that the en-
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velope will be completely expelled well before the core
reach 1.37 M⊙ and hence the core will avoid electron
captures core collapse. This star will most certainly
form a planetary nebulae and a ONe white dwarf with
a core mass of 1.228 M⊙ surrounded by a CO layer of
0.03 M⊙.
Effect of overshooting
Case B allows us to investigate the effect of over-
shooting on the evolution during the AGB phase. This
model has been evolved through 28 thermal pulses. Over-
shooting induces mixing at the bottom of the convective
envelope and allows substantial 3DUP to develop with
λ ∼ 0.5. After the passage of the convective envelope in
the pulse region, it takes much longer for the He-burning
shell to re-activate. So, compared to case A , the inter-
pulses last longer (twice as long) and the thermal pulses
are stronger . These effects are mainly a consequence of
a larger core mass at the time of He-runaway.
The 3DUP also change the surface abundances as the
convective envelope penetrates the pulse region where
elements like 12C, 16O and 22Ne are synthesized. When
these elements are mixed in the convective envelope,
because of efficient HBB, they suffer proton captures
and, e.g. 22Ne is converted into 23Na.
Overshooting modifies the growth of the core because
it triggers and amplifies 3DUPs. But the growth of the
He-rich buffer is also altered during the interpulse as
protons are mixed below the envelope. This mixing con-
tributes to the continuous replenishment of the H-burning
shell and incidentally it modifies its growth rate which in
this case is reduced.
Compared with case A , this model loses the same
amount of mass by stellar wind but its core grows slower.
Therefore these two models will share the same fate:
formation of ONe white dwarf will a small external CO
layer.
Effect of mass loss
The effect of mass loss is investigated in case C which
has been calculated with the lower mass loss rate of de
Jager et al. (1988). Fig. 3 reveals that the pulse charac-
teristics are similar to caseA . They have comparable in-
terpulse duration, strength in terms of He luminosity and
the core grows at the same pace. With a similar temper-
ature at the bottom of convective envelope, the evolution
of the surface abundances for cases A C show the same
trends.
However, for this model the mass loss rate
hardly reaches 1.9 × 10−6 M⊙ yr−1 compared to
1.6× 10−4 M⊙ yr−1 in case A , so at this point this
models has lost only 0.03 M⊙ during the first 136 pulses.
During that period, the core has grown from 1.228
to 1.237 M⊙ and based on these values, it will take
3× 105 yr to reach the critical mass of 1.37 M⊙ where
electron captures start. With this assumed mass loss rate,
0.5 M⊙ will be lost in the same time, so this star will
most certainly end up forming a neutron star.
Adding overshooting to this model would lead to a
slower increase of the core size (see case B), extending
the sAGB phase and thus increasing the amount of mass
potentially lost. However, with a dredge-up parameter
λ = 0.5, overshooting will not prevent the SN explosion.
CONCLUSIONS
We have computed a 8.5 M⊙ stars at Z = 10−4 from PMS
to the thermally pulsing sAGB phase. This star ignites
carbon off-center and after the formation of a ONe core,
pulses develop. We then investigate the effects of mass
loss and envelope overshooting. Our main results are:
• models with a high mass loss rate will form a plan-
etary nebulae and a ONe white dwarfs.
• models with low mass loss rate will allow the core
to grow up to the critical mass of 1.37 M⊙ where
electron capture will induce core collapse and the
formation of a neutron star.
• as far as the dredge-up parameter remains moderate,
overshooting seems to have only a secondary role
in controlling the outcome of this evolution. But
values of λ larger than 1, as found by Herwig (2004)
in low metallicity stars, would change the picture.
On the other hand, it can trigger the 3DUP events
and therefore it modifies surface abundances and
incidentally the stellar yields.
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Nuclei in Globular Clusters - A Long-Standing Problem
Revisited
Corinne Charbonnel1,2, Thibaut Decressin1, Georges Meynet1, Nikos
Prantzos 3, and Sylvia Ekstro¨m1
Abstract. Globular clusters are fascinating objects nearly as old as the
Universe and which give insight on a large variety of astrophysical issues. They
bear witness to the formation and early evolution of galaxies. They represent
unique laboratories for dynamical processes that occur on timescales shorter
than the Hubble time. Last but not least, they are invaluable laboratories to
test the stellar evolution theory. However, and despite their broad astrophysical
importance, their origin and formation processes still remain uncertain.
Clues on the early stages of globular cluster evolution may however be
found in the peculiar abundance patterns of their long-lived low-mass stars.
Recent spectroscopic observations of these objects provided evidence that their
abundance anomalies in light elements from carbon to aluminium result from
early pollution of the intracluster gas by more massive and faster evolving stars.
Here we discuss the possibility that the Wind of Fast Rotating Massive
Stars could be at the origin of these abundance anomalies.
1. Chemical Properties of Galactic Globular Clusters
Although galactic globular clusters (GC) appear to be chemically homogeneous
(with the notable exception of Ω Cen) with respect to the iron-group, neutron-
capture and α-elements, these large aggregates of stars exhibit abundance pat-
terns that are not shared by their field counterparts, namely the well-documented
C-N, O-Na and Mg-Al anticorrelations (see Gratton et al. 2004 and Sneden 2005
for recent and extended reviews). After the pioneer work of Osborn (1971), sev-
eral studies showed that GCs are very heterogeneous in C and N, and that
anticorrelated variations in molecular band-strengths of CN and CH exist all
the way down to the main sequence turnoff in all the GCs where data are avail-
able. Star-to-star variations of the strengths of the lines of Na and Al at the tip
of the RGB were discovered at the end of the seventies (Cohen 1978; Peterson
1980; Norris et al. 1981). An anticorrelation between O and Na abundances
(Pilachowski 1989, Drake et al. 1992 and Sneden et al. 1991 for the earliest
studies) exists among evolved RGB stars in all the GCs studied to date. When-
1Geneva Observatory, University of Geneva, 51, chemin des Maillettes, 1290 Sauverny, Switzer-
land
2Laboratoire d’Astrophysique de Toulouse et Tarbes, CNRS UMR 5572, OMP, 14, Av. E.Belin,
31400 Toulouse, France
3Institut d’Astrophysique de Paris, CNRS UMR 7095, Univ. P. & M.Curie, 98bis Bd. Arago,
75104 Paris, France
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ever all the necessary data are available, N is found to be anticorrelated with C
and O, and the sum C+N+O appears to be constant within the observational
errors (e.g., Dickens et al. 1991, Ivans et al. 1999). In addition, variations
in Al and Mg, again anticorrelated with each other, have been discovered (e.g.
Shetrone 1996, Ivans et al. 1999, Ramirez & Cohen 2002). The sum Mg+Al
is also found to be constant in several clusters (Shetrone 1006). Last but not
least, observations in NGC 6752, M 13 and M 71 show that the Mg depletion
is due to the burning of 24Mg while 25Mg is untouched and 26Mg is produced
in the Al-rich stars (Yong et al. 2003, 2005, 2006). All these features are con-
sidered anomalous because they are not seen in field stars of similar metallicity
(e.g., Gratton et al. 2000). Very importantly, high resolution spectrographs on
very large telescopes recently allowed one to determine the abundances of the
concerned elements in faint subgiant and turnoff stars in a few GCs (Gratton
et al. 2001; The´venin et al. 2001; Grundhal et al. 2002; Carretta et al. 2003,
2004; Ramirez & Cohen 2002, 2003). These objects are found to exhibit the
same chemical patterns as their evolved counterparts.
2. The Self-Enrichment Scenario and the Potential Polluters
The observed abundance patterns are the signatures of the simultaneous oper-
ation of the CNO, NeNa and MgAl cycles of hydrogen-burning (Denissenkov &
Denissenkova 1990, Langer et al. 1993; Langer & Hoffman 1995). However al-
though the CNO cycle is activated for temperatures of the order of 20×106 K, the
NeNa and MgAl chains require temperatures around 35× 106 K and 50× 106 K
respectively. Destruction of 24Mg by proton-capture needs still higher temper-
atures, around 70 × 106 K (e.g., Arnould et al. 1999). Prantzos, Charbonnel
& Iliadis (2007, hereafter PCI07) actually showed that the observed patterns of
all elements and isotopes in a typical GC like NGC 6752 require H-burning in a
narrow range of temperature around 75×106 K. This is much higher than the in-
ternal temperature of the low-mass turnoff stars that we are currently observing
(see Fig. 1). As a consequence, the abundance variations cannot be produced
in situ, but certainly reflect the initial composition of the protostars. It is thus
clear now that a large fraction of GC low-mass stars were formed from mate-
rial processed through H-burning at high temperature and then lost by more
massive and faster evolving stars, and perhaps mixed with some original gas.
Various aspects of this “self-enrichment scenario” are developed in Prantzos &
Charbonnel (2006, hereafter PC06).
Because we have very strong nucleosynthesis constraints we can get clues on
the potential polluters by looking at the temperature at which hydrogen-burning
occurs in various types of stars. Fig. 1 shows the maximum temperature reached
in the H-burning regions for stars of various initial masses at different stages
of their evolution. The horizontal black lines delimit the temperature range
of H-burning within the progenitors of the chemical anomalies, as constrained
by the combination of the observational data for Na, Al and the Mg isotopes
(see PCI07 for more details). One sees that there are actually two potential
polluters: massive AGB stars, and massive stars. Until recently, it was often
claimed that hot-bottom burning (HBB) in massive AGB stars is responsible
for the observed composition anomalies in GCs (Cottrell & Da Costa 1981).
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Figure 1. Maximum temperature reached in the H-burning regions for stars
of various initial masses (and with [Fe/H]=-1.5) at different phases of their
evolution : In the core at the end of the main sequence (crosses); in the
hydrogen-burning shell at the red giant tip (i.e., before central He-ignition;
open squares) and on the clump (i.e., during central He-burning; circles); at
the base of the convective envelope on the TP-AGB (filled squares). The hor-
izontal black lines delimit the temperature range where H-burning occurs in
the progenitors of the abundance anomalies, as constrained by the combina-
tion of the observed abundances of Na, Al and of the Mg isotopes (see PCI07
for more details).
Several custom-made detailed AGB models have been computed in order to test
quantitatively this hypothesis. Most of these studies conclude that the AGB
pollution scenario suffers actually from severe drawbacks from the point of view
of the nucleosynthesis (see Charbonnel 2005 for a summary). PC06 discuss other
shortcomings of the AGB scenario, the main one being related to the peculiar
initial mass function it requires. In addition, they underline the fact that the
AGB scenario gives no satisfactory answer as to the role of stars more massive
and less massive than the presumed polluters.
3. The Wind of Fast Rotating Massive Stars Scenario
The idea that the winds of massive stars (hereafter WMS) may be at the origin
of helium anomalies in GC stars has been recently suggested by Norris (2004)
and Maeder & Meynet (2006) in order to explain the blue main sequence of
the cluster Ω Cen: the high helium content of the stars of that sequence could
originate from WMS which produce a large helium/metal ratio. The WMS
scenario was then proposed by PC06 and further developed by Decressin et al.
(2007, hereafter DMCPE07) in the more general context of the GC abundance
anomalies described in § 1.
As shown in Fig. 1, the central temperatures of main sequence massive stars
(i.e., with an initial mass higher than ∼ 30 M⊙) reach the high values required
to produce the observed abundance anomalies. In DMCPE07 we computed
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models of rotating massive stars with the Geneva code, using different sets for
the nuclear reaction rates. In the core of main sequence massive stars, the
temperature is such that the CNO cycle is at the equilibrium. There the C-N and
O-Na anticorrelations are easily build, although the extend of the Na production
depends on the adopted reaction rates for the NeNa chain. In addition, Al is
produced. However Mg is also produced, unless one changes significantly the rate
of the 24Mg(p,γ) reaction with respect to the nominal value published by Illiadis
et al. (2001). In that case, the Mg-Al anticorrelation builds up in the stellar
core; at the same time the central abundances of 24Mg and 26Mg respectively
decrease and increase, while 25Mg remains almost constant. These theoretical
patterns correspond to those observed presently in GC stars.
In DMCPE07 we suggest that fast rotation on the main sequence allows
massive stars to eject the hydrogen-burning products through slow winds which
can be easily retained within the GC potential well. Fast rotation velocity has
undeniably a very important impact on mass loss. Indeed when a star rotates
at the break-up velocity (by this, we mean that the equatorial surface velocity
is such that the centrifugal acceleration balances the gravity), it loses a very
important fraction of its mass through a mechanical wind. This mechanically
ejected matter has a very low velocity (of the order of 20 km sec−1 or less) and
very likely forms an equatorial disk around the star, similar to that observed
around Be-type stars.
Fast rotation not only drastically changes (qualitatively and quantitatively)
the stellar mass loss. It also modifies, through the meridional circulation and
shear turbulence that it induces within the star, the stellar chemical structure
as well as the composition at the stellar surface and within the wind. As a con-
sequence the surface abundance variations during the main sequence mimic the
central ones described previously, but with some delay. Within the conditions
described above (see in particular the assumption on the 24Mg(p,γ) rate), the
surface and wind composition of the rotating massive stars present the H-burning
signatures observed in GC stars.
These effects are illustrated in Fig. 2 where we show the Kippenhahn dia-
grams for a 60 M⊙ star with [Fe/H] = -1.5, in both the non-rotating and rotating
cases. One clearly sees the impact of rotation on mass loss and on the transport
of chemicals from the center up to the surface.
The main reason why massive stars have been discarded in the past is related
to the fact that they are expected to produce also heavier elements. Of course
within our framework one has to avoid further contamination by the products
of He-burning and by the yields in heavy elements of the SNII. Regarding the
former ones, DMCPE07 note that once the star leaves the main sequence its
rotation velocity sudenly decreases. Consequently the wind velocities strongly
increases, and the corresponding ejected matter is probably lost by the GC.
On the other hand if black holes form in the core collapse they could swallow
most of the pre-SN yields (i.e., most of the heavy elements formed after the
main sequence phase). More probably, the SN ejection resulting from an initialy
fast rotating star, if it occurs, may favor ejection along jets aligned along the
rotational axis. Of course these ideas are highly speculative and need to be
checked through detailed hydrodynamical simulations.
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Figure 2. Kippenhahn diagram for a 60 M⊙ star with [Fe/H] = -1.5 in the
standard case (i.e., non rotating; left) and in the fast rotating case (Vini = 800
km sec−1; right). The evolution is shown from the zero age main sequence up
to the end of central He-burning. The colours indicate the chemical compo-
sition (H in green, He in blue, C and O in red). One sees clearly the impact
of rotation on mass loss and on the chemical properties of the external stellar
layers
4. Conclusions
C-N, O-Na and Mg-Al anticorrelations observed both in turnoff stars and in
bright giants in GCs call for a self-enrichment component of the intra-cluster
gas. These features are not seen within field stars and appear to be intrinsic
properties of GCs related to the cluster formation itself. They involve CNO
cycles and NeNa and MgAl chains operating at relatively high temperatures.
Today, there is not a unique, neither a well-defined, nor even a fully-
consistent scenario for the self-enrichement of GCs. The most commonly invoked
one assumes that the H-processed ejecta of massive AGB stars of a first genera-
tion form a second stellar generation. This idea suffers from several drawbacks,
as discussed in details in PC06.
On the other hand, the Winds of Fast Rotating Massive Stars scenario
presents a very interesting alternative for the understanding of the self-enrichment
of GCs. Fast rotation loads the surface layers as well as the stellar wind with
the H-burning products. It helps removing that material from the stellar surface
through low-velocity stellar winds which can be easily kept within the GC. In
addition, massive stars can, through the SN shocks or the ionisation front they
produce, trigger star formation in their vicinity. One has then one cause for
three effects. Last but not least, it is important to note that the Winds of Fast
Rotating Massive Stars scenario for explaining the GC chemical properties is
only one aspect, among many others, of the evolution of fast rotating massive
stars. For example, that kind of stars might also be at the origin of the carbon
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rich ultra-metal poor stars or of the high helium abundance in a sub-population
of Ω Cen.
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DYNAMICAL PROCESSES IN STELLAR RADIATION ZONES:
SECULAR MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS OF ROTATING STARS
S. Mathis1,2,3, T. Decressin1, A. Palacios3, L. Siess4, C. Charbonnel1,5, S. Turck-Chie`ze3 and J.-P.
Zahn2
Abstract. With the imminent launch of COROT and the preparation of new helioseismology instruments
such as GOLF-NG (cf. DynaMICS project), we need a coherent picture of the evolution of rotating stars
from their birth to their death. We describe here the modeling of the macroscopic transport of angular
momentum and matter in stellar interiors that we have undertaken to achieve this goal. First, we recall the
dynamical processes that are driving this transport in rotating stars and the theoretical advances we have
accomplished. Then, we present our new results of numerical simulations which allow us to follow in 2D the
secular hydrodynamics of rotating stars, assuming that anisotropic turbulence enforces a shellular rotation
law. Finally, we show how this work is leading to a dynamical vision of the Hertzsprung-Russel diagram in
support of asteroseismology and helioseismology.
1 Dynamics of stellar radiation zones and differential rotation
Rotation, and more precisely differential rotation, has a major impact on the internal dynamics of stellar
radiation zones. First, it induces a large-scale meridional circulation, which results from the interplay of the
perturbing forces (centrifugal and Lorentz force) and from their impact on the thermal balance (cf. Zahn 1992,
Maeder & Zahn 1998, Mathis & Zahn 2005). Next, differential rotation generates hydrodynamical turbulence
through various instabilities: shear instabilities, baroclinic and multidiffusive instabilities. This turbulence acts
to reduce its cause, namely the gradients of angular velocity, and therefore it is modeled as a diffusive process
(cf. Mathis et al. 2004, Maeder 2003). Then, rotation interacts with fossil magnetic fields, leading to a secular
torque exerted by the Lorentz force and to a turbulence induced by magnetohydrodynamical instabilities (Tayler
instability, multidiffusive magnetic instability) (cf. Charbonneau & Mac Gregor 1993, Mathis & Zahn 2005,
Spruit 2002, Menou et al. 2004, Maeder & Meynet 2004, Brun & Zahn 2006). Furthermore, rotation has a
strong effect on the internal waves that are excited at the borders with convective zones. Those waves propagate
inside the radiation zones, and they extract or deposit angular momentum where they are damped, leading to
a modification of the angular velocity profile and of the associated mixing (cf. Talon & Charbonnel 2005 and
references therein). Finally, rotation shapes the stellar wind and influences the mass loss (cf. Maeder 1999).
In close binary systems, where the companion may be another star as well as a planet, there are transfers of
angular momentum between the star, its companion and the orbit due to the dissipation acting on flows induced
by the tidal potential (cf. Zahn 1977). The tidal torque thus modifies the internal rotation of each component,
and hence the macroscopic transport.
To conclude, all the processes with which rotation interacts transport angular momentum and matter, and
this modifies the internal angular velocity, the chemical composition and the nucleosynthesis. Therefore, rotation
(differential rotation) has imperatively to be taken into account if one seeks a coherent picture of the internal
dynamics and the evolution of the stars.
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2 Theoretical and numerical contributions
First we improved the description of the rotational transport of type I, where angular momentum and chem-
icals are both transported by the same processes, namely the meridional circulation and the hydrodynamical
turbulence due to shear instabilities. We generalized its former modeling to treat simultaneously the bulk of
radiation zones and their interfaces with convective zones, the tachoclines (Mathis & Zahn 2004), and we have
implemented a new prescription for the horizontal turbulent transport which is inspired by laboratory experi-
ments (Mathis et al. 2004). However, even with these improvements, that type of mixing leads to results that
are in conflict with the observed properties of solar-type stars (such as the quasi uniform internal rotation of the
Sun). In these stars angular momentum is thus carried by another physical process than the chemicals, and the
two candidates that have been proposed to accomplish this are a fossil magnetic field (cf. Gough & McIntyre
1998) or the internal waves emitted at the base of the convection zone (cf. Talon & Charbonnel 2005). To
describe that rotational transport of type II, as we call this scenario, we have expanded our formalism to include
in a consistent way the effect of an axisymmetric magnetic field (Mathis & Zahn 2005), and we are presently
introducing the effect of the Coriolis force in the modeling of internal waves (cf. Mathis & Zahn 2006a). Finally,
we are completing a coherent treatment of the tidal processes (cf. Mathis & Zahn 2006b), which will enable us
to compute the evolution of close binary systems.
In parallel, we have undertaken the numerical implementation of these theoretical results in existing stellar
evolution codes. The first step has been completed, namely the implementation of the rotational transport of
type I in the case where the horizontal turbulence enforces the angular velocity to be constant on a isobars
(shellular rotation), and evolutionary sequences have been computed for moderately massive stars with the
dynamical stellar evolution code STAREVOL (the reader is referred to Siess et al. 2000, Palacios et al. 2003,
Palacios et al. 2006 for a detailed description). Moreover, diagnostic tools have been developed to identify
the dominant physical processes in the angular momentum transport, the meridional circulation and chemicals
mixing. Work is now in progress to implement the differential rotation in latitude and the transport by magnetic
field and gravito-inertial waves. This will lead to an hydrodynamical (and then to a MHD) vision of stellar
evolution which is required for the interpretation of helio and asteroseismic data.
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